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A fanfare of trumpets is blowing to which

women the world over are listenings They
listen even against their wills, and not all of
them answer, though all are disturbed. Shut

their ears to it as they will, they cannot

wholly keep out the clamor ofthose trumpets,

but whether in thrall to love or to religion, to

custom or tooldideals ofself-obliteratingduty,
they are stirred. They move in their sleep,

or spring to action, and they present to the

world a new problem, a new force— or a
new menace, , . .
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THE PRECIPICE

I

It was all over. Kate Barrington had her degree

and her graduating honors; tibe banquets and break-

fasts, the little intimate farewell gathe. ngs, and the

stirring convocation were through with. So now she

was goii^ home.

With such rductance had the Chicago spring

drawn to a close that, even m June, the campus

looked po<>rly equipped for mmimer, and it was a

pleasure, as^e told her friend LenaVroom, who had

come with her to the station to see her (^, to think

how much further everything would be advanced

"down-state."

"To-morrow morning, the first thuig," she de-

dared, "I shall go in the side entry and take down

the garden diears and cut the roses to put in the

Dresden vases on the marble mantelshelf in the

front room."

"Don't try to make me think you 're domestic,"

said Miss Vroom with imwonted raillery.

"Domestic, do you call it?" cried Kate. "It

is n't being domestic; it 's turning in to make up to

lady mother for the four years she's been deprived
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of my society. You may not believe it, but that's
been a hardship for her. I say, Lena, you '11 be com-
ing to see me one of these days?"
Miss Vroom shook her head.
"I haven't much feeling for a vacation," she

said. "I don't seem to fit in anywhere except here
at the University."

"I've no patience with you," cried Kate. "Why
you should hang around here doing graduate work
year after year passes my understanding. I declare
I believe you stay here because it's cheap and
passes the time; but really, you know, it's a make-
shift." ,

"It's all very well to talk, Kate, when you have
a homt waiting for you. You 're the kind that always
has a place. If it wasn't your father's house it
would be some other man's— Ray McCrea's, for ex-
ample. As for me, I 'm lucky to have acquired even
a habit— and that's what college is with me—
since I 've no home."
Kate Barrington turned understanding and com-

passionate eyes upon her friend. She had seen her
growing a lit*le thinner and more tenp- every day;
had seen her putting on spectacles, and fighting
anaemia with tonics, and yielding unresistingly to
shabbiness. Would she always be speeding breath-
lessly from one classroom to another, palpitantly
yet sadly seeking for the knowledge with which
she knew so littfe what to do?
The train came thundering in— they were wait-
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THE PRECIPICE

mg for it at one of the suburban stations -and
there was only a second in which to say good-byeLena however failed to say even that much. ^^P^k^ at Kate's cheek with her nervous, thin Ups"and Kate could only guess how much anguish wm^no^ed beneaA this aridity of mann^ W8«ise of It made Kate fling her arms about the girland hold ner m a warm embrace.

nev^r
'^'" "^^ '^'^' "^'" °^^>'Ket you-

snlXj^^
""^^ '*? K^^^ ^^*^ P"M out. Shemarched away on her heelless shoes, her eye? down-

cast, and Kate, straining her eyes after her friendsmUed to think there had been only Lena to^
herdreanivonherway. Ray McCrea had. ofco^tek^ It for granted that he would be informed of
tte hour of her departure, but if she had allowedhun to come she might have committed herself insome ateurd way -said something she could notnave hved up to.

As it was, she felt quite peaceful and more at lei-
sure than she had for months. She was even at lib:
erty to mdulge in memories and it suited her mood
ddiberately to do so. She went back to the daywh^ she had persuaded her father and mother to
let her leave the Silvertree Academy for YoungLadi^ and go up to the University of Chicago. Shehad be«i but eighteen then, but if she lived to b^ ahundred she never could forget the hour she streamed

3
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with five thousand others through Hull Gate and on

to Cobb Hall to register as a student in that young,

aggressive seat of learning.

She had tried to hold herself in; not to be too

" heady " ; and she hoped the lank girl beside her—
it had been Lena Vroom, del gated by the League

of the Young Women's Christian Association— did

not find her rawly enthusiastic. Lena conducted

her from chapel to hall, from office to woman's build-

;ng, from registrar to dean, till at length Kate stood

before the door of Cobb once more, fagged but not

fretted, and able to look about her with appraising

eyes.

Around her and beneath her were f^warms, liter-

ally, of fresh-faced, purposeful youths and maidens,

an astonishingly large number ofwhomwanemeeting
after the manner of friends long separated. Later

Kate discovered how great a proportion of that en-

thusiasm took itself out in mere gesture and voci-

feration; but it all seemed completely genuine to her

that first day and she thought with almost ecstatic

anticipation of the relationships which soon would

be hers. Almost she looked then to see the friend-

who-was-to-be coming toward her with miraculous

recognition in her eyes.

But she was none the less interested in those who
for one reason or another were alien to her— in

the Japanese boy, concealing his wistfulness beneath

his rigid breeding; hi the Armenian girl with the sod,

beautiful eyes; in the Yiddish youth with his bashful
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eamestneis. Then there were the women past thdr
first youth, abstracted, and obviously disdainful of

their personal appe.irance; and the girls with heels

too high and coifhues too elaborate, who laid them-

selves open to the suspicion of having come to col-

lege for social reasons. But all appealed to Kate.

She delighted in their vaiiety— yes, and in all these

forms of aspiration. The vital essence of their spir-

its seemed to materialize into visible ether, rose-red

at violet-hued, and to rise about them in evanishing

clouds.

Stkt was recalled to the pre8i?nt by a brisk conduc-

tor who asked for her ticket. Kate hunted it up in

a little flurry. The man had broken into the choic-

est of her memories, and when he was gone and
she returned to her reti-ospective occupation, she

chanced upon the most irritating of her recollec-

tions. It concerned an episode of that same first day
in Chicago. She had grown weary with the standing

and waiting, and when Miss Vroom left her for a
moment to speak to a frieni, Kate had taken a seat

upon a great, unoccupied stone bsnch which stood

near Cobb door. Still under the influence of her

high idealization of the scene she lost herself in

happy reverie. Then a widening ripple of laughter

told her that something amusing was happening.

What it was she failed to imagine, but it dawned
upon her gradually that people were looking her

way. Knots of the older students wei% watching

5
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her; bcrwildered newcomera were trying, like henelf,
to diac:over the cause of mirth. At first she smiled
sympathetically; then suddenly, with a thrill of
mortification, the perceived that she was tne object
of derisi(ui.

What was it? What had she done?
She knew that she was growing pale and she could

feel her heart pounding at he! side but she managed
to rise, and^ turning, faced a blond young man near
at hand, who had protruding teeth and grinned at
her like a sardonic rabbit.

"Oh, what is it, please?" she asked.
"That bench is n't for freshmen," he said briefly.

Scarlet submerged the pallor in Kate's face.

"Oh, I did n't know," she gasped. "Excuse me."
She moved away quickly, droppmg her hand-bag

and havi g to stoop for it. Ihen she saw that bhe
had left her gloves on the bench and she had to turn
backiorthose. AtthatmomentLenahastenedtoher.
"I'm so sorry," she cried. "I ought to have

warned you about that old senior bench."
Kate, disdaining a reply, strode on unheeding.

Her whole body was running fire, and she was furi-

ous with herself to think that she could suflfer such
an agony of embarrassment over a blunder which,
after all, was trifling. Struggling valiantly for self-

command, she plunged toward another bench and
dropped on it with the determination to look her
world in the face and give it a fair chance to stare
back.

6
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Then she heard Lena give a throaty little iqueak.

"Oh, my!" she said.

Sr>inething apparently was very wrong this time,

and Kate was not to remain ignorance of what it

. was. The bench on which she was now sitting had

its custodian in the person of a tall youth, who

lifted his hat and smiled upon her with conmiingled

amusement and conmiiseraticm.

"Pardon," he said, "but—"
Kate already was on her feet and the litde gusti

of laughter that came from the onlookers hit her

like so many stones.

"Isn't this seat for freshmen either?" she broke

in, trying not to let her lips quiver and determined to

hjw them all that she w£«, at any rate, no coward.

The student, still holding his hat, smiled lan-

guidly as he shook his head.

" I *m new, you see," she urged, begging him with

her smile to be on her side,— "dreadfully new!

Must I wait three years before I sit here?"

"I'm afraid you'll not want to do it even then,"

he said pleasantly. "You understand this bench—
the C bench we call it— is for men; any man above

a freshman."

Kate gathered the hardihood to ask:—
" But why is it for men, please?

"

"
I don't know why. We men took it, I suppose."

He wasn't inclined to apologize apparently; he

seemed to think that if the men wanted it they had

a right to it.

7
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"Thb bench was given to the men, perhape?" the

perntted, not knowing how to move away.
** No/* admitted the young man; " I don't believe

it was. It was piesented to the University by a
fpniof class."

*'Adassofmen?"
''Naturally not. A praduating dass is composed

of men and women. C bench," he explained, "is

the center of activities. It's where die drum is

beaten to call a mass meeting, and the hoys gather

here when they've ansrthing to talk over. There's

no law against women sitting here, you know. Only
they never do. It is n't— oh, I hardly know how to

put it— it is n't Just the thing—

"

"Can't you break away, McCrea?" some one

called.

The youth threw a withering glance in the dheo>

tion of the tpeaker. -m
" I can conduct my olro affairs," he said coklly.

But Kate ha ' at last found a way to bring the in-

terview to an end.

"I said I was new," she concluded, flinging a
barbed shaft.

'

' I thought it was sha*c and share alike

here— that no difference was made between men
and women. You a&ji— I did n't understand."

The C bench came to be a sort of sjrmbol to her

from then on. It was the seat of privil^^ if not of

honor, and the women were not to sit on it.

Not tiiat she fretted about it. There was no time

for that. She settled in Foster Hall, which was de-
8
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voted to die women, and where ehe expected to

make many friends. But she had been rather un-

fortunate in that. The women were not as coopera-

tive as she had expected them to be. At table, for

example, the conversation dragged heavily. She had
expected to find it liberal, spirited, even gay, but «^**<*

girls had a way of holding back. Kate had to con-

fess that she did n't think men would be like that.

They would— most of them— have understood
that the chief reason a man went to a university

was to learn to get along with his fellow men and to

hold his own in the world. The girls labored under
the idea that one went to a university for the exclu-

sive purpose of making high marks w their studies.

They put in stolid hours of study and weie quietly

glad at their high averages; but it actually seemed
as if many of them used college as a sort of shelter

rather than an opportunity for the exercise of per-

sonality.

However, there were plenty of the oth ^ sort—
gallant, excursive spirits, and as soon as Kate be-

came acquainted she had pleasure in picking and
choosing. She nibbled at this person and that like

a cautious and discriminating mouse, venturing on
a full tante if she liked the flavor, scampering if she
did n't.

Of course she had her furores. Now it was for

settlement work, now for dramatics, now for danc-
ing. Subconsciously she was always looking about
for some one who "needed" her, but there were few

9
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guch. Patronage would have been resented hotiy,

and Kate learned by a series of discountenandng

experiences that friendship would not come— any

more than love— at beck and call.

Love!

That gave her pause. Love had not come her way.

Of course there was Ray McCrea. But he was only

a possibility. She wondered if she would turn to

him in trouble. Of that she was not yet certain. It

was pleasant to be with him, but even for a gala

occasion she was not sure but that she was hap-

pier with Honora Daley than with him. Honora

Daley was Honora Fulham now— married to a

"dark man" as the gypsy fortune-tellers would have

called him. He seemed very dark to Kate, menac-

ing even; but Honora found it worth her while to

shed her brightness on his tenebrosity, so that was,

of course, Honora's affair.

Kate smiled to think of how her mother would be

questioning her about her "admirers," as she would

phrase it in her mid-Victorian parlance. There was

really only Ray to report upon. He would be the

beau ideal "young gentleman," — to recur again to

her mother's phraseology,— the son of a member

of a great State Street dry-goods firm, an excellently

mannered, ingratiating, traveled person with the

most desirable social connections. Kate would be

able to tell of the two mansions, one on the Lake

Shore Drive, the other at Lake Forest, where Ray

lived with his parents. He had not gone to an East-

lO
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em college because his father wished him to under-

stand the city and the people among whom his life

was to be spent. Indeed, his father, Richard Mc-

Crea, had made something of a concession to custom

in giving his son four years of academic life. Ray

was now to be trained in every department of that

vast departmental concern, the Store, and was soon

to go abroad as the promising cadet of a famous

commercial establishment, to make the acquaint-

ance of the foreign importers and agents of the

house. Oh, her mother would quite Kke all that,

though she would be disappointed to learn that

there had thus far been no rejected suitors. In her

mother's day every fair damsel carried scalps at her

belt, figuratively speaking— and after marriage,

became herself a trophy of victory. Dear "mum-

my" was that, Kate thought tenderly— a willing

and reverential parasite, "ladylike" at all costs,

contented to have her husband provide for her, her

pastor think for her, and Martha Underwood, the

domineering "help" in the house at Silvertree, do

the rest. Kate knew "mummy's" mind very well

— knew how she looked on herself as sacred because

she had been the mother to one child and a good

wife to one husband. She was all swathed around in

the chiffon-sentiment of good Victoria's day. She

did n't worry about being a "consumer" merely.

None of the disturbing problems that were shaking

femininity disturbed her calm. She was "a lady."

the, "wife of a professional man." It was proper

II
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that she should "be well cared for." She moved by
her well-chosen phrases; they were like rules set 'm
a copybook for her guidance.

Kate seemed to see a moving-picture show of her
mother's days. Now she was pouring the ooflFee from
the urn, seasoning it scrupulously to suit her lord
and master, now arranging the flowers, now feeding
the goldfish; now polishmg the glass with tissue

paper. Then she answered the telephone for her
husband, the doctor,— answered the door, too,

sometimes. She received calls and paid them, read
the ladies' m^azines, and knew all about what was
"fitting for a lady." Of course, she had her prej-

udices. She couldn't endure Oriental rugs, and
did n't believe that smuggling was wrong; at least,

not when done by the people one knew and when
the things smuggled were pretty.

Kate, who had the spirit of the liberal comedian,
smiled many times remembering these things. Then
she sighed, for she realized that her ability to see

these whimsicalities meant that she and her mother
were, after all, ci^eatures of diverse training and
thought.
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What! Silvertree? She had n't realized how the
time had been flying. But there was the sawmill.
She could hear the whir and buzz ! And there was the
old livery-stable, and the place where farm imple-
ments were sold, and the little harness shop jammed
in between;— and there, to convince her no mis-
take had been made, was the lozenge of grass with
"Silvertree" on it in white stones. Then, in a sec-
ond, the station appeared with the busses backed
up against it, and beyond them the familiar surrey
with a woman in it with yearning eyes.

Kate, the specialized student of psychology, the
graduate with honors, who had learned to note con-
trasts and weigh values, forgot everything (even her
umbrella) and leaped from the train while it was
still in motion. Forgotten the honors and degrees;
the majors were mere minor aflfairs; and there re-
mained only the things which were from the begin-
ning.

She and her mother sat very close together as
theydrove through the familiarvillage streets. When
they did speak, it was incoherently. There was an
odor of brier roses in the air and the sun was set-
ting in a "bed of daffodil sky." Kate felt waves
of beauty and tenderness breaking over her and
wanted to cry. Her mother wanted to and did.

13
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Neither trusted herself to speak, but when they

were in the house Mrs. Barrington pulled the pins

out of Kate's hat and then Kate took the faded,

gentle woman in her strong arms and'crushed h&c to

her.

" Your father was afraid he would n't be home in

time to meet you," said Mrs. Barrington when they

were in the parlor, where the Dresden vases stood

on the marble mantel and the rose-jar decorated the

three-sided table in the comer. "It was just his

luck to be called into the country. If it had been a

really sick person who wanted him, I would n't have

minded, but it was only Venie Sampson."

"Still having fits?" asked Kate cheerfully, as one

glad to recc^ize even the chronic ailments of a fa-

miliar community.

"Well, she thinks she has them," said Mrs. Bar-

rington In an easy, gossiping tone; "but my opinion

is that she would n't be troubled with them if only

there were some other way in which she could call

attention to herself. You see, Venie was a very

pretty girl."

" Has that made her an invalid, mummy? "

"Well, it's had something to do with it. When
she was young she received no end of attention, but

some way she went through the woods and did n't

even pick up a crooked stick. But she got so used to

being the center of interest that when she found her-

self growing old and plain, she could n't think of any

way to keep attention fixed on her except by having

14
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these collapses. You know you mustn't call the
attacks ' fits. ' Venie's far too refined for that."
Kate smiled broadly at her mother's distinctive

brand of humor. She loved it all— Miss Sampson's
fits, her mother's jokes; even the fact that when
theywent out to supper she satwhere she used in the
old days when she had worn a bib beneath her chin.
"Oh, the plates, the cups, the everything!" cried

Kate, ridiculously lifting a piece of the " best china"
to her lips and Idssing it.

"Absurdity!" reproved her mother, but she
adored the giri's extravagances just the same.

"Everything's glorious," Kate insisted. "Cream
cheese and parsley! Did you make it, mummy?
Currant rolls— oh, the wonders! Mai^^ha Under-
wood, don't dare to die without showing m«; how to
make those currant rolls. Veal loaf— now, what
do you think of that? Why, at Foster we went hun-
gry sometimes— not for lack of quantity, of course,
but because of the quality. I used to be dreadfully
ashamed of the fact that there we were, dozens of us
women in that fine hall, and not one of us with
enough domestic initiative to secure a really good
table." I tried to head an insurrectior and to have
now one giri and now another supervise the table,
but the giris said they had n't come to college to
keep house."

^^
"Yes, yes," chimed in her mother excitedly;

"that's where the whole trouble with college for
women comes in. They not only don't go to college
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to keep house, but most of them mean not to keep it

when they come out. We allowed you to go merely

because you overbore us. You used to be a terrible

little tyrant, Katie,— almost as bad as—

"

She brought herself up suddenly.

"As bad as whom, mummy?"
There was a step on the front porch and Mrs. Bar-

rington was spared the need for answering.

"There's your father," she said, signaling Kate

to meet him.

Dr. Barrington was tall, spare, and grizzled. The

torpor of the little town had taken the light from his

eyes and reduced the tempo of his movements, but,

in spite of all, he had preserved certain vivid fea-

tun 3 of his personality. He had the long, educated

hands of the surgeon and the tyrannical aspect of

the physician who has struggled all his life with

disobedience and perversity. He returned Kate's

ardent little storm of kisses with some embarrass-

ment, but he was unfeignedly pleased at her appear-

ance, and as the three of them sat about the table

in their old juxtaposition, his face relaxed. However,

Kate had seen her mother look up wistfully as her

husband passed her, as if she longed for some affec-

tionate recognition of the occasion, but the man

missed his opportunity and let it sink into the limbo

of unimproved moments.

"Well, father, we have our girl home again," Mrs.

Barrington said with pardonable sentiment.
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"Well, we've been expecting her, haven't we?"
Dr. Barrington replied, not ill-naturedly but with

amarked determination to make the episode matter-

of-fact.

" Indeed we have," smiled Mrs. Barrington. " But

of course it could n't mean to you, Frederick, what

it does to me. A mother's—

"

Dr. Barrington raised his hand.

"Never mind about a mother's love," he said

decisively. "If you had seen it fail as often as I

have, you'd think the less said on the subject the

better. Women are mammal, I admit; maternal

they are not, save in a proportion of cases. Did you

have a pleasant joiuney down, Kate?"

He had the effect of shutting his wife out of the

conversation; of definitely snubbing and discoun-

tenancing her. Kate knew it had always been like

that, though when she had been young and more
passionately determined to believe her home the

best and dearest in the world, as children will, she

had overlooked the fact— had pretended that what
was a habit was only a mood, and that if "father

was cross" to-day, he would be pleasant to-morrow.

Now he began questioning Kate about college, her

instructors and her friends. There was conversa-

tion enough, but the man's wife sat silent, and she

knew that Kate knew that he expected her to do so.

' Custard was brought on and Mrs. Barrington

diffidaitly served it. Her husband gave one glance

at it.
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"Curdled!" he said succinctly, pushing his plate

from him. " It's a pity it could n't have been right

Kate's first night home." . . ,

Kate thought there had been so much tiiat was

not right her first night home, that a spoiled confec-

tion was haidly worth comment.

"I'm dreadfully sorry," Mrs. Bamngton said.

"I suppose I should have made it myself, but I

went down to the train
—

"

"That did n't take aU the afternoon, did it? the

doctor asked.
, ,^ ^ •»

"
I was doing things around the house—

^^

"Putting flowers in my room, I know, mummy,

broke in Kate, "and polishing up the silver toilet

bottles, the beauties. You're one of those women

who pet a home, and it shows, I can teU you. You

don't see many homes like this, do you, dad,— so

ladylike and brier-rosy?"

She leaned smilingly across the table as she ad-

dressed her father, offering him not the ingratiatmg

and seductive smfle which he was accustomed to see

women- his wife among the rest- employ whai

they wished to placate hhn. Kate's was the bright

smUe of a comradely fellow creature who asked him

to play a straight game. It made him take fresh

stock of his girl. He noted her high oval brow around

which the dark hair clustered engagingly ; her flexible,

rather large mouth, with lips well but not seductively

arched, and her clear skin with its uniform tmtoig.

Such beauty as she had, and it was far fr-m neghgi-
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ble, would endure. She was quite five feet ten inches,

he estimated, with a good chest development and

capable shoulders. H^ gestures were free and sug-

gestive of strength, and her long body had the grace

of flexibility and perfect unconsciousness. All of

this was good ; but what of the spirit that looked out

of her eyes? It was a glance to which the man was

not accustomed— feminine yet unafraid, beautiful

but not related to sex. The physician was not able

to analyze it, though where women were concerned

he was a merdles? analyst. Gratified, yet unac-

countably disturbed, he turned to his wife.

"Mar^ has forgotten to light up the parlor," he

said testily. "Can't you impress on her that she's

to have the room ready for us when we've finished

in here?"

"She *8 so excited over Kate's coming home," said

Mrs. Barrington with a placatory smile. " Perhaps

you'U light up to-night, Frederick."

"No, I won't. I b^an work at five this morning

and I've been going all day. It's up to you and

Martha to run the house."

"The truth is," said Mrs. Barrington, "neither

Martha nor I can reach the gasolier."

Dr. Barrington had the effect of pouncing on this

statement.

"That's what's the matter, then," he said. "You
forgot to get the tapers. I heard Martha telling you

last night that they were out."

A flush spread over Mrs. Barrington's delicate
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face as she cast about her iof the usual subterfuge

and failed to find it. In that moment Kate realized

that it had been a long programme of subterfuges

with her mother— subterfuges designed to protect

her from the onslaughts of the I able man who

dominated her.

"Til light the gas, mumniy," she said genuy.

"Let that be one of my fixed duties '"om now on."

"You'll spoil yourmother, Kate," said the doctor

with a whimsical intonation.

His jesting about what had so marred the hour of

reunion brought a surge of anger to Kate's brain.
^^

"That's precisely what I came home to do, sur,

wi said significantly. "What other reason could

I have for coming back to Silvertree? The town

certamly isn't enticmg. You've been doctonng

here for forty years, but you havn't been able to

cure the local sleeping-sickness yet."

It stung and she had meant it to. To insult Silver-

tree was to hurt the doctor m his most tender van-

ity. It was one of his most fervid beliefs that he had

selected a growing town, conspicuous for its enter-

prise. In his yoimg manhood he had meant to do

fine things. He was public-spirited, charitable, a

death-fighter of courage and persistence. Though

not a religious man, he had one holy passion, that of

the phvsician. He respected himself and loved his

wife, but he had from boyhood confused the ideas

of masculinity and tyranny. He believed that wo-

men needed discipline, and he had UtUe by Uttle
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destroyed the integrity of the woman he would have

most wished to venerate. That she could, in spite of

her manifest cowardice and moral circumventions,

still pray nightly and read the book that had been

the light to coimtless faltering feet, furnished him

with food for acrid sarcasm. He saw in this only

the essential furtiveness, inconsistency, and super-

stition of the female.

The evening dragged. The neighbors who would

hr\ve liked to visit them refrained from doing so be-

cause they thought the reunited family would prefer

to be alone that first evening. Kate did her best to

preserve some tattered fragments of the amenities.

She told college stories, talked of Lena Vroom and

of beautiful Honora Fulham,— hinted even at Ray

McCrea,— and by dint of much ingenuity wore the

evening away.
" In the morning," she said to her father as she

bade him good-night, "we'll both be rested." She

had meant it for an apology, not for herself any

more than for him, but he assumed no share in it.

Up in her room her mother saw her bedded, and

in kissing her whispered,—
"Don't oppose your father, Kate. You'll only

make me unhappy. Anything for peace, that 's what

I say."



T

in

It was sweet to awaken in the old room. Through
the open window she could see the fork in the linden
tree and the squirrels making free ?n the branches.
The birds were at their opera, and now and then the
shape of one outlined itself against the hoUand shade.
Kate had been commanded to take her breakfast in
bed and she was more than willing to do so. The
after-college lassitude was upon her and her thoughts
moved drowsily through her weary brain.

Her mother, by an unwonted exercise of self-con-

trol, kept from the room that morning, stopping
only now and then at the door for a question or a
look. That was sweet, too. Kate loved to have her
hovering about like that, and yet the sight of her, so
fragile, so fluttering, added to the sense of sadness
that was creeping over her. After a tliue 1 ' >egan to
rain softly, the drops slipping down into the shrub-
bery and falling like silver beads from the window-
hood. At that Kate began to weep, too, just as
quietly, and then she slept again. Her mother com-
ing in on tiptoe saw tears on the girl's cheek, but
she did not marvel. Though her experience had
been narrow she was blessed with certain perceptions.
3he knew that even women who called themselves
happy sometimes had need to weep.

The littie pensive pause was soon over. There
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WM no use, as all the •turdicr part of Kate knew, in
holding back from the future. That very aftemocm
the new life began forcing itself on her. The neigh-
bOTs called, eager to meet this adventurous one who
had turned her back on the pleasant conventions
and had refused to content herself with the Silver-
tree Seminary for Young Ladies. They wanted to
see what the new brand of young woman was like.
Moreover, there was no one who was not under ob-
ligations to be kind to her mother's daughter. So.
presently the whole social life of Silvertree, aroused
from its midsummer torpor by this exciting event,
was in full swing.

Kate wrote to Honora a fortnight later:—
" I am trying to be the perfect young lady accord-

ing to dear mummy's definition. You should see
me running baby ribbon in my lingerie and combing
out tile fnnge on tea-napkins. Even' afternoon we
are entertained' or give an entertainnient. Of
course we meet the same people o\er and over, but
tolly I like tiie cordiality. Even the inquisitiveness
has an affectionate quality to it. I'm determined
to enjoy my village and I do appreciate tiie homely
niceties of tiie life here. Of course I have to 'pre-
tend' ratiier hard at times— pretend, for example,
tiiat I care about certain tilings which are really of
no moment to me whatever. To illustrate, motiier
and I have some recipes which nobody else has and
It s our rdle to be secretive about tiiem! And we
have mvented a new sort of ' ribbon sandwich.' Did
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you ever hear of a ribbon sandwich? If not, you
must be told that it consists of layers and layers of
thin slices of bread all pressed down together, with
ground nuts or dressed lettuce in between. Each
entertainer astonishes her guests with a new variety'.

That furnishes conversation for several minutes.
"How long can I stand it, Honora, my dear old

defender of freedom? The classrooms are mine no
more; the campus is a departed glory; I shall no
longer sing the 'Alma Mater' with you when the
chimes ring at ten. The whole challenge of the
city is missing. Nothing opposes me, there is no task
for me to do. I must be supine, acquiescent, smiling,

non-essential. I am like a runner who has trained

for a race, and, ready for the speeding, finds that no
race is on. But I Ve no business to be surprised. I

knew it would be like this, did n't I? the one thing

is to make and keep mummy happy. She needs me
50 much. And I am happy to be witii her. Write me
often — write me everything. Gods, how I 'd like a
walk and talk with you!"

Mrs. Barrington did not attempt to conceal her
interest in the letters which Ray McCrea wrote her
daughter. She was one of those women who thrill at
a masculine superscription on a letter. Perhaps she
got more satisfaction out of thiese not too frequent
missives than Kate did herself. While the writer

did n't precisely say that he counted on Kate to

supply the woof of the fabric of life, that expecta-
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tion made itself evident between the lines to Mrs.
Barrington's senf :mental perspicacity.
Kate ansA- red his letters, for it was pleasant

to have a m iscTiiine corespondent. It provided a
needed stimuiijion. Mc.eover, in the back of her
mind she knew that he presented an avenue of es-
cape if Silvertree and home became unendurable. It
seemed piteous enough that her life with her parents
should so soon have become a mere matter of duty
and endurance, but there was a feeling of perpet-
ually treading on eggs in the Harrington house.
Kate could have screamed with exasperation as one
eventless day after another dawned and the blight
of caution and apprehension was never lifted from
her mother and Martha. She writhed with shame
at the sight of her mother's cajolery of the tyrant
she served — and loved. To have spoken out once,
recklessly, to have entered a wordy combat without
rancor and for the mere zest of tournament, to have
let the winnowing winds of satire blow through the
house with its stale sentimentalities and mental at-
titudes, would have reconciled her to any amount of
difference in the point of view. But the hushed voice
and covertly held position afflicted her like shame.

^yere all women who became good wives asked to
falsify themselves? Was furtive diplomacy, or, at
least, spiritual compromise, the miserable duty of
woman? Was it her business to placate her mate,
and, by exercising the cunning of the weak, to keep
out from under his heel?
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Therewastioonein all Silvertreev-tiom the discrim-

inating would so quickly have mentioned as the ideal

vife as Mrs. Barrington. She herself, no doubt, so

Kate concluded with her merdless young psychol-

ogy, regarded herself as noble. But the people m
SUvertree had a passion for thmking of themselves

as noble. They had. Kate said to herself bitterly,

so few charms that they had to fall back on their vir-

tues. In the face of all this it became increasmg y

difficult to think of marriage as a goal for herself,

and her letters to McCrea were further and further

apart as the slow weeks passed. She had once read

the expression, "the authentic voice of happiness,

and it had lived hauntingly in her memory. Could

Ray speak that? Would she, reading his summons

from across half the world, hasten to him, choose

him from the millions, face any future with him?

She knew she wouM not. No, no; union with the

man of average congeniality was not her goal. There

must be something more shinmg than that for her

to speed toward it.
, u* *

However, one day she caught, opportunely, a hmt

of the further meanings of a woman's life. Honora

provided a great piece of news, and illuminated

with a new understanding, Kate wrote:—

"My dear, dear girl:—
"You write me that something beautiful is gomg

to happen to you. I can guess what it is and I agree

that it is glorious, though it does take my breath
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away. Now there are two of you— and by and by

there wil' be three, and the third will be part you

and part David and all a miracle. I can see how it

makes life worth living, Honora, as nothing else

a>uld— nothing else!

"Mummy would n't like me to write like this. She

doesn't approve of women whose understanding

jumps ahead of their experiences. Butwhat is the use

of pretending that I don't encompass your miracle?

I kiew all about it from the beginning of the earth.

"This will mean that you will have to give up

your laboratory work with David, I suppose. Will

that be a hardship? Or are you glad of the old

womanly excuse for passing by the outside things,

and will you now settle down to be as fine a mother

as you were a chemist? Will you go further, my
dear, and make a fuss about your house and go all

delicately bedizened after the manner of the pro-

fessors' nice little wives— go in, I mean, for all the

departmeij t' the feminine profession?

"I do ho, I'Uhavealittleson, Honora, not so

much on your account as on his. During childhood a

girl's feet are as light as a boy's bounding over the

earth; but when once childhood is over, a man's life

seems so much more coherent than a woman's,

though it is not really so important. But it takes

precisely the experience you are going through to

give it its great significance, does n't it?

"What other career is tiiere for real women, I

wonder? What, for example, am I to do, Honora?
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There at the University I prepared myself for fine
work, biit I'm trapped here in this silly Silvertree
cage. If I had a talent I could make out very well,
but I am talentless, and all I do now is to answer the
telephone for father and help mummy embroider the
towels. They won't let me do anything else. Some
one asked me the other day what colors I intended
wearing this autumn. I wanted to tell them smoke-
of-disappointment, ashes-of-dreams, and dull-as-

wash-Monday. But I only said ashes-of-roses.

Not all of your frocks, surely, Kate,' one of the
girls cried. 'All,' I declared; 'street frocks, evening
gowns, all.' 'But you mustn't be odd,' my little

friend warned. ' Especially as people are a little sus-
picious that you will be because of your going to a
co-educational college.'

"I thought it would be so restful here, but it

does n't offer peace so much as shrinkage. Silvertree
is n't pastoral— it's merely small town. Of course
it is possible to imagine a small town that would
be ideal— a community of quiet souls leading the
simple life. But we are n't great or quiet souls here,
and are just as far I'rom simple as our purses and
experience will let us be.

" I dare say that you'll be advising me, as a stu-
dent of psychology, to stop criticizing and to try to
do something for the neighbors here— go in search
of their submerged selves. But, honestly, it would
require too much paraphernalia in the way of diving-
bells and air-pumps.
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"I have- however, 3 reasonable cause of worry.
Dear little mummy is n't well. At first we thought
her indisposition of little account, but she seems i-un
down. She has been flurried and nervous ever since
I came home; indeed, I may say she has been so for
years. Now she seems suddenly to have broken
down. But I 'm gomg to do everything I can for her,
and I know father will, too; for he can't endure to
have any one sick. It arouses his great virtue, his
physicianship."

A week later Kate mailed this:—
" I am turning to you m my terrible fear. Mummy

won't answer our questions and seems lost in a worid
of thought. Father has called in other physicians to
help him. I can't tell you how like a frightened child
I feel. Oh, my poor little bewildered mummy! What
do you suppose she is thmking about?"

Then, a week afterward, this— on black-bordered
paper:—
"Sister Honora:—
"She's been gone three days. To the last we

could n't tell why she fell ill. We only knew she
made no effort to gejt well. I am tormented by the
fear that I had something to do with her breaking
like that. She was appalled —shattered— at the
idea of any friction between father and me. When I
stood up for my own ideas against his, it was to her
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as sacrilegious as if I had lifted my hand against a

king. I might have capitulated— ought, I suppose,

to have foregone everything!

"There is one thing, however, that gives me

strange comfort. At the last she had such dignity!

Her silence seemed fine and brave. She looked at us

from a deep still peace as if, after all her losmg of the

way, she had at last found it and Herself. The search

has carried her beyond our sight.

"Oh, we are so lonely, father and I. We silently

accuse each other. He thinks my reckless truth-

telling destroyed her timid spirit; I think his twenty-

five years of tyranny did it. We both know how she

hated our rasping, and we hate it ourselves. Yet,

even at that hour when we stood beside her bed and

knew the end was coming, he and I were at sword's

points. >\^at a hackneyed expression, but how ter-

rible! Yeb, the hateful swords of our spirits, my
point toward his breast and his toward mine,

gleamed there almost visibly above that little tired

creature. He wanted her for himself even to the last:

I wanted her for Truth— wanted her to walk up to

God dressed inherown soul-garments, notdecked out

in the rags and tags of those father had tossed to her.

"She spoke only once. She had been dreaming, I

suppose, and a wonderful illuminated smile broke

over her face. In the midst of what seemed a sort

of ecstasy, she looked up and saw father watching

her. She shivered away from him with one of those

apologetic gestures she so often used. * It was n't a
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heavenly vision,' she said— she knew he would n't

have believed in that— 'it was only that I thought
my little brown baby was in my arms.' She meant
me, Honora,— think of it. She had gone back to

those tende* days when I had been dependent on her
for all my well-being. My mummy! I gathered her
closeand held her till she was gone, my little, strange,

frightened love.

"Now father and I hide our thoughts from each
other. He wanted to know if I was going to keep
house for him. I said I 'd try, for six months. He
flew in one of his rages because I admitted that it

would be an experiment. He wanted to know what
kind of a daughter I was, and I told him the kind he
had made me. Is n't that hideous?

" I 've no right to trouble you, but I must confide

in some one or my heart will break. There's no one
here I can talk to, though many are kind. And Ray
— perhaps you think I should have written all this

to him. But I was n't moved to do so, Honora. Try
to forgive me for telling you these troubles now in

the last few days before your baby comes. I suppose
I turn to you because you are one of the blessed cor-

poration of mothers— part and parcel of the mother-
fact. It's like being a part of the good rolling earth,

just as familiar and comforting. Thinking of you
mysteriously makes me good. I 'm going to forget

myself, the way you do, and 'make a home' for

father. "Your own
Kate."
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In September she sent Honora a letter of con-
gratulation.

"So it's twins! Girls! Were you transported or
amused? Patience and Patricia— very pretty.

You'll stay at home with the treasures, won't you?
You see, there's something about you I can't quite

understand, if you '11 forgive me for saying it. You
were an exuberant girl, but after marriage you grew
austere— put your lips together in a line that dis-

couraged kissing. So I 'm not sure of you even now
tiiat the babies have come. Some day you '11 have to
explain yom-self to me.
"I'm one who needs explanations all along the

road. Why? Why? Why? That is what my soul

keeps demanding. Why couldn't I go back to

Chicago with Ray McCrea? He was down here the
other day, but I would n't let him say the things he
obviously had come to say, and now he's on his way
abroad and very likely we shall not meet again. I

feel so numb since mummy died that I can't care

about Ray. I keep crying 'Why?' about Death
among other things. And about that horrid gulf

between father and me. If we try to get across we
only fall in. He has me here ready to his need. He
neither knows nor cares what my tfioughts are. So
long as I answer the telephone faithfully, sterilize the
drinking-water, and see that he gets his favorite

dishes, he is content. I have no libert;^ to leave the
house and my restlessness is torture. The neighbors
no longer flutter in as they used when mummy was
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here. They have given me over to my year of

mourning— which means vacuity.

" Paitly for lack of something better to do I have

cleaned the old house from attic to cellar, and have

been glad to creep to bed lame and sore from work,

because then I could sleep. Father won't let me
read at night — watches for signs of the light under

my door and calls out to me if it shows. It is golden

weather without, dear friend, and within is order

and system. But what good? I am st£^ating, per-

ishing. I can see no release— cannot even imagine

in what form I would like it to come. In your great

happiness remember my sorrow. And with your

wonderful sweetness forgive my bitter egotism. But

truly, Honora, I die daily."

The first letter Honora Fulham wrote after she

was able to sit at her desk was to Kate. No answer

came. In November Mrs. Fulham telephoned to

Lena Vroom to ask if she had heard, but Lena had

received no wed.
"Go down to Silvertree, Lena, there's a dear,'*

begged her old schoolmate. But Lena was working

for her doctor's degree and could not spare the time.

The holidays came on, and Mrs. Fulham tried to

imagine her friend as being at last broken to her

galling harness. Surely there must be compensa-

tions for any father and daughter who can dwell

together. Her own Christmaswas a very happy one,

and she was annoyed with herself that her thoughts
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80 continually turned to Kate. She had an uneasy
sense of apprehension in spite of all her verbal
assurances to Lena that Kate could master any
situation.

What really happened in Silvertree that day
changed, as it happened, the course of Kate's life.

Sorrow came to her afterward, disappointment,
struggle, but never so heavy and dragging a pain as
she knew that Christmas Day.
She had been trying in many unsuspected ways to

relieve her father's grim misery, — a misery of which
his gaunt face told the tale, — and although he had
said that he wished for "no flubdub about Christ-
mas," al '-eally could not resist making some recog-
nition ot a day which found all other homes happy.
When the doctor came in for his midday meal, Kate
had a fire leaping in the old grate with the marble
mantel and a turkey smoking on a table which was
set forth with her choicest china and silver. She
had even gone so far ^s to brmg out a dish dis-

tinctly reminiscent of her mother,— the delicious

preserved peaches, which had awaked unavailing
envy in the breasts of good cooks in the village.

There was pudding, too, and brandy sauce, and
holly for decorations. It represented a very mild
excursion into the land of festival, but it was too
much for Dr. Banington.

He had come in cold, tired, hungry, and, no
doubt, bitterly sorrowful at the bottom of his per-
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verse heart. He discerned Kate in white— it was
the first time she had laid off her mourning— and
with a chain of her mother's about her neck. Be-
yond, he saw the litde Christmas feast and the old
•ilver vase on the table, red with berries.

"You did n't choose to obey my orders," he said
coldly, turning his unhappy blue eyes on her.

"Your orders?" she faltered.

"There was to be no fuss and feathers of any
sort," he said. "Christmas does n't represent any-
thing recognized in my philosophy, and you know it.

We've had enough of pretense in this house. I've
been working to get things on a sane basis and I

believed you were sensible enough to help me. But
you 're just like the rest of them— you 're like all of
yoiy sex. You 've got to have your silly play-time. I

may as well tell you now that you don't give me any
treat when you give me turkey, for I don't like it."

"Oh, dadl" cried Kate; "you do! I've seen you
eat it many times! Come, really it's a fine dinner.
I helped toget it. Let's have a good time for once."

" I have plenty of good times, but I have them in

my own way."
"They don't include me!" a led Kate, her lips

quivering. "You're too hard on me, dad, — much
too hard. I can't stand it, really."

He sat down to the table and ran his finger over
the edge of the carving-knife.

" It would n't cut butter," he declared. " Martha,
bring me the steel!"
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"I sharpened it, sir," protested Martha.
"Sharpened it, did you? I never saw a woman

yet who could sharpen a knife."

He began flashing the bright steel, and the women,
their day ah^ady in ashes, watched him fascin-

atedly. He was waiting to pounce on them. They
knew that well enough. The spirit of perversity had
him by the throat and held him, writhing. He
carved and served, and then turned again to his

daughter.

"So I'm too hard on you, am I?" he said, looking

at her with a cold glint in his eye. " I provide you
with a first-class education, I house you, clothe you,

keep you in idleness, and I'm too hard on you.

What do you expect?"

"Why, I want you to like me," cried Kate, her
face flushing. "I simply want to be your daughter.

I want you to take me out with you, to give me
things. I wanted you to give me a Christmas pre-

sent. I want other things, too, — things that are not
favors."

She paused and he looked at her with a tightening

of the lips.

"Goon," he said.

" I am not being kept in idleness, as I think you
know very well. My time and energies are given to

helping you. I look after your office and your house.

My time is not my own. I devote it to you. I want
some recognition of my services— I want some
money."
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She leaned back in her chair, answering his exas-

perated frown with a straight look, which was,

though he did not see it, only a different sort of

anger from his own.

"Well, you won't get it," he said. " You won't get

it. When you need things you can tell me and I '11

get them for you. But there's been altogether too

much money spent in this house in years gone by for

trumpery. You know that well enough. What's in

that chest out there in the hall ? Trumpery ! What 's

in those bureau drawers upstairs? Truck! Hun-
dreds of dollars, that might have been put out where
it would be earning something, gone into mere flub-

dub."

He paused to note the effect of his words and saw
that he had scored. Poor Mrs. Barrington, strug-

gling vaguely and darkly in her own feminine way
for some form of self-expression, had spent her
household allowance many a time on futile odds and
ends. She had haunted the bargain counter, and
had found herself unable to get over the idea that a
thing cheaply purchased was an economic triumph.
So in drawersand chests and boxes shehad packed her
pathetic loot— odds and ends of embroidery, of

dress goods, of passementerie, of chair coverings;

dozens of spools of thread and crochet cotton ; odd
dishes; jars of cold cream; flotsam and jetsam of the
shops, a mere wreckage of material. Kate remem-
bered it with vicarious shame and the blood that

flowed to her face swept on into her brain. She
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flamed with loyalty to that little dead, bewildered

woman, whose feet had walked so faiteringly m her
.

search for the roses of life. And she said—
But what matter what she said?

Her father and herself were at the antipodes, and

they were separated no less by their similarities than

by their differences. Their wistful and inexpressive

lovefor each other was as much of a blightupon them

as their inherent antagonism. The sun went down

that bleak Christmas night on a house divided

openly s^dnst itself.

The next day Kate told her father he might look

for some one else to run his house for him. He said

he had ah^ady done so. He made no inquiry where

she was going. He would not offer her money,

though he secretly wanted her to ask for it. But

it was past that with her. The miserable, bitter

drama— the tawdry tragedy, whose most desper-

ate accent was its shameful approach to farce—
wore itself to an end.

Kate took her mother's jewehy, which had been

left to her, and sold it at the local jeweler's. All

Silvertree knew that Kate Barrington had left her

home in anger and that her father had shown her the

back of his hand.



IV

HoNORA FuLHAM, Sitting in her upper room and

jealously guarding tiie slumbers of Patience and

Patricia, her tiny but already remarkable twin

daughters, heard a familiar voice in the lower hall-

way. She dropped her book, "The Psychological

Significance of the Family Group," and ran to the

chamber door. A second later she was hanging over

the banisters.

"Kate!" she called with a penetrating whisper.

"You!"
"Yes, Honora, it's bad Kate. She's come to you
— a penny nobody else wanted."

Honora Fulham sailed down the stairs with the

generous bearing, .' a ship answering a signal of dis-

tress. The women fell into each other's arms, and in

tiiat moment of communion dismissed all those littie

alien half-feelings which grow up between friends

when their enlarging experience has drivai them

along different roads. Honora led the way to her

austere drawing-room, from which, with a rigorous

desire to economize labor, she had excluded all that

was superfluous, and there, in the bare, orderly

room, the two women— their girlhood definitely

behind them— faced each other. Kate noted a curi-

ous retraction in Honora, an indescribable retrench-

ment of her old-time self, as if her florescence had
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been clipped by tradned hands, so that the bloom

should not be too exuberant; and Honora swiftly

appraised Kate's suggestion of freedom and force.

"Kate" she announced, "you look like a kind

eagle."
^^

"A wounded one, then, Honora.
"You 've a story for me, I see. Sit down and tell

II
It.

So Kate told it, compelling the history of her

humiliating failure to stand out before the calm,

adjudging mind of her friend.

"But oughtn't we to forgive everything to the

old?" cried Honora at the conclusion of the re-

cital.

"Oh, is father old?" responded Kate in anguish.

"He doesn't seem old— only formidable. If I'd

thought I 'd been wrong I never would have come

up here to ask you to sustam mem my obstinacy.

Truly, Honora, it isn't a question of age. He's

haidly beyond his prime, and he has been using dl

of his will, which has grown strong with havmg his

own way, to break me down the way most of the

men m Silvertree have broken their women down. I

was getting to be just like the others, and to start

when I heard him coming in at the door, and to hide

things from him so that he would n't rag;e. I 'd have

been lying next."

"Kate!"
"Oh, you think it is n't decent for me to speak

that way of my father! You can't think how it
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seems to me— how— how irreligious! But let me

save my soul, Honora! Let me do that!"

The girl's pallid face, sharpened and intensified,

bore the imprint of genuine misery. Honora

Fulham, strong of nerve and quick of understand-

ing, embraced her with a full sisterly glance.

"
I always liked and trusted you, Kate," she said.

"I was sorry when our ways parted, and I'd be

happy to have them joined again. I see it's to be a

hazard of new fortune for you, and David and I will

stand by. I don't know, of course, precisely what

that may mean, but we're yours to command."

A key turned in the front door.

"There's David now," said his wife, her voice

vibrating, and she summoned him.

David Fulham entered with something almost

like violence, although the violence did not lie in his

gestures. It was rather in the manner in which his

personality assailed those within the room. Dark,

with an attractive ugliness, arrogant, with restive

and fathomless eyes, he seemed to unite the East

and the West in his being. Had his mother been a

Jewess of pride and intellect, and his father an ad-

venturous American of the superman type? Kate,

lookmg at him with fresh mterest, found her

thoughts leaping to the surmise. She knew that he

was, in a way, a great man— a man with a growing

greatness. He had promulgated ideas so daring that

his brother scientists were embarrassed to know
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where to place him. There were those who thought
of him as a brilliant charlatan; but the convincing
intelligence and self-control of his glance repudiated
that idea. The Faust-like aspect of the man might
lay him open to the suspicion of having too experi->

mental and inquisitive a mind. But he had, it would
seem, no need for charlatanism.

He came forward swiftly and grasped Kate's hand.
" I remember you quite well," he said in his deep,

vibratory tones. "Are you here for graduate work? "

"No," said Kate; "I'm not so humble."
"Not so humble?" He showed his magnificent

teeth in a flashing but somewhat satiric smile.
" I 'm here for Life —- not for study."
"Not 'in for life,' but *out' for it," he supple-

mented. "That's interesting. What is Honora sug-
gesting to you? She's sure to have a theory of what
will be best. Honora knows what will be best for
almost everybody, but she sometimes has troubh
in making others see it the same way."
Honora seemed not to mind his chaffing.
"Yes," she agreed, "I've already thought, but I

have n't had time to tell Kate. Do you remember
that Mrs. Goodrich said last night at dinner that her
friend MissAddams was looking about for some one
to take the place of a young woman who was mar-
ried the other day? She was an officer of the Chil-
dren's Protective League, you remember."

"Oh, that—" broke in Fulham. He turned to-
ward Kate and looked her over from head to foot,
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till the girl felt a hot wave of indignation sweep over
her. But his glance was impersonal, apparentiy.
He paid no attention to her embarrassment. He
seemed merely to be getting at her qualities by the
swiftest metiiod. "Well." he said finally, "I dare
say you're right. But— " he hesitated.
"Well?" prompted his wife.
" But won't it be ratfier a— a waste? " he asked.

And again he smiled, this time with some hidden
meaning.

^

' Of course it won't be a waste," declared Honora.
"Are n't women to serve their city as well as men?
It's a practical form of patriotism, according to my
mind."

Kate broke into a nervous laugh.
" I hope I 'm to be of some use," she said. "Work

can't come a moment too soon for me. I was be-
ginning to think—

"

She paused.

" Well?"supplied Fulham, still witiitiiat watchful
regard of her.

"Oh, that I had made a mistake about myself—
that I was n't going to be anything in particular,
after all."

They were interrupted. A man sprang up the
outeide steps and rang the doorbell imperatively.

"It's Karl Wander," announced Fulham, who
had glanced through the window. "It's your
cousin, Honora."
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«^V^ *° *' *^: «»<» Kate heart an emphaticmrfhear^voice making hurried greetingB.
Stopped between trains," it was raying. "Canstay ten mmutes precisely- not a second longeTCame to see the babies."

'unger.

thfr?"J^ ^»«"rf«h a Uttle cry and gone toAe door Now she returned, hanging on toL annof a weather-tanned man.

Wander. Oh, Kari, you 're not serious? You don'trgly mean that you can't stay -not even over

.nJ^t T'J!^"'*!.'""'
""" ''"'^ eyes on Kateand she looked at him expectantly, because he wasHonwas cousm. For the time it takes to draw atorath, they gazed at each other. Oddly enoueh

^t^\°' Ray McCrea. who wasL^te
water, and whose absence she had not remtted
She could not teU why her thoughts ^XSS.'-Hiw man was totally unlike Ray. He was, indeed,unhkes«y<med.e ever had known. There;rasC
a^b.mwh.chheldher. It*asnotqui.«assertion
P«haps,t was competence. But it was competence^t «emed to go without tj-nmny, and that w»somethmg new m her experience of men. He lookedat her o^ a level, spirituaHy, querying as to who sS

w^'t^^r'r"""* "^^^ "°"°™ '»«' Davidwere talkmg. They ran away up the stairs with
theu- guest, mviting Kate to foUow.
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ing at him. AnoA^ man IvK?? '"^ ^^"«^-

ridiculous in thisp^iwTut^H^i ^^""^ ^PP^^
occur to Karl wSr^V ,r'^''^''°*'*PP^«^^.
wraooed IrTol^! , t° ^ self-consdous. He waswrapped m contemplation of f»i« u^w V ^
he peered over thefr h^s at L^ ?' '"'' '"^
grave and at ease ^' ''® *»« lu'te

He'^:SSHo~:^ ^dt*^- ^1-'°«'«-

part"::^'?.Tc'txr *^^' "'^'-
gave it a sudden piWrelS » * *""<* '°"8"'

Honora shut the^r lUt^'*;^
«°"*-

"So Bke Karn- t^a^^^''^,,'^"^"'^- .time he's been in mv h™.J^ \ * "^ *«>°<'

"You 'dd^ST.^"" 'T "«^«'-"

"•^Hsf^^fi^^Ztr -^^ ^' *'*""-«'
ably been to NeTCfc^ T**' "*'» P"'"

Nowhe-sonhfawaytoD^""L'^'°'!' "««"8-
ing.' ThafsKarlW tJ^"! t^T^r "^^ait-
here between tnU^s to s^^J^^L^.^ff^^-P
cametohereyes.

"Don'tyoutC^h^sfine^^Sr
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The truth was, there seemed to be a sort of vac-
uum in the air since he had left— as if he had
taken the vitality of it with him.
"But where does he live?" she asked Honora.
"Address him beyond the Second Divide, and

he'll be reached. Everybody knowe him there. His
p08t-of?i e bears his own name— Wander."
"He's a miner?"
"How did you know? "

"Oh, by process of elimination. What else could
he be?"

"Nothing else in all the world," agreed David
Fulham. "I tell Honora he's a bit mad."
"No, no," Honora laughed; "he's not mad; he's

merely Western. How startled you kwk, Kate—
as if you had seen an apparition."

It was decided that Kate was to stay there at the
Fulhams', and to use one of their several unoccu-
pied rooms. Kate chose one that looked over the
Midway, and her young strength made nothmg of
the two flights of stairs which she had to climb to
get t« it. At first the severity of the apartment re-
pelled her, but she had no money with which to
make it more to her taste, and after a few hours its
very barrenness made an appeal to her. It seemed to
be like her own life, in need of decoration, and she
was content to let things take their course. It
seemed probable that roses would bloom in their
tune.
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No one, it traaspired, ate in the house.

n't LTjl°';V'rP^^"'*^ "°"°'-^' "^at I could

so I went, With some others of similar convictioni
a«d ^umstances, into a cooperative dining-room

'^!^.T^wu^''^^""^ "^™8 °^ ^"^ shoulders.
You thmk that sounds desolate? Wait till you

see us a^l together. This talk about 'home' is S^v^ well, but I happen to know- and I fancy you

W T.Z^ """"^ "^^^ particularly stultify-mg place. When people work as hard as we do. a
httle contact with outsiders is stimulating. Butyou 11 see for yourself. Mrs. Dennison, a v^ finewoman, a widow, looks after things for us. Dr. von

nW^'-^S 'r?"^
°^ °"' ''""*^' »°* *° ^«ng the

place The Caravansary.' and now we've aU faUenmto the way of it."

Tlie Caravansary was but a few doo.-s from theFulhams
;
an old-fashioned, hospitable affair, with

tt T' "^^'^ '"^^^^ "^^'^ ^d narmw
wmdows. Mrs. Dennison. the house-mother, suited
the place well. Her widow's cap and bands seemed
to go ^th the p-ave pretentiousness of the rooms,
to which she had succeeded in giving almost a per-
sonal atmosphere. There was room for her goldfish
and her half-dozen canary cages as well as for her
co5p«ratorB -no one there would permit him-

self to be called a boarder.
Kate, sensitive from her isolation and sore from
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"^' to make a^'t ^Z°"?L ""^ «« '"•o
•vidently looked u^'thT^' *"*"' "»<» ^ho

Maim', patron ^ ^Y.?? "^*f"- B»'»aloux,

'^ eye. and b^^oteS*' T* *« '«»-W-
"Id^ouider to heT^rJtX' ^° ""u" *^ «
W'dtereham and VmTek- t ""^ *«« were
Fulham-ofthe^fcJ^of^^^". "pembe™, ^
Plegates and the G«,dn%* ""'""'>'• The An.

leanings. The Ap^Zy^l''^ "^l »' Kteran-
•"jsband and wiK^ ^'"f,

'd«.ffied-1^
<»ttciam.Mr.Goodrichm.aH *^"' °' "tenuy
*>* an academic 0^^^^^^^°'^^
<>*»* of an oiphan awhl™ ? ,P~*"* ' ' I»^

.
They all greeted Kate wTa

"' ''ennison.

» their face,. an7d»^,T* P°t"'«al friendship

"W of involuntaor «'^Tf^1^ ""^ 'eel-

<*«W like susp^.^« *e absence of any-
wonumhad .me intoai^^f"'^ » « new
iMve wondered why. HeTT*"^^' *ey would
•ay. "Why not?" ""'^ "eemed tacitly to

""• ^^"^ «.ted Kate between D,
48
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were indined to Usten Th. J!_ . ** 'P""^'- ««

•onaHty «eeined to k^JTf !?
™''«" '"otic pcr-

"Really." Kate concluded "I h.it>. .

that opportunity soon camT f^uUiams.



A FORTNIGHT later she was established as an officer

of the Children's Protective As' i:iation, an organi-
zation with a self-explanatory name, instituted by
women, and chiefly rupijorted by them. She was
given an inexhaustible task, police powers, head-
quarters at Hull House, and a vocation demanding
enough to satisfy even her desire for spiritual adven-
ture

1 1 was her business to adjust the lives of children
-which meant that she adjusted their parents'
lives also. She arranged the disarranged; played the
providential part, exercising the powers of interven-
tion which in past times belonged to the priest, but
which, in the days of commercial feudalism, de-
volve upon the social workers.

.^
Her work carried her into the lowest strata of so-

ciety, and her compassion, her efficiency, and her
courage were daily called upon. Perhaps she might
have found herself lacking in the required measure
of these qualities, being so young and inexperienced,
had it not been that she was in a position to concen-
trate completely upon her task. She knew how to
listen and to learn; she knew how to read and apply.
She went into her new work with a humble spirit,

and this humility oflFset whatever was aggressive and
militant in her. The death of her mother and the

SO
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aloofness of her father had turned all her ardors
back upon herself. They found vent now m heinew work, and she was not long in perceiving that
she needed those whom she was called upon to serve
quite as much as tJiey needed her.

Mrs. Barsaloux and Mama Carton, who had been
shoppmg met Kate one day crossing the dty with
a baby m her arms and two miserable little children
dinging to her skirts. Hunger and neglect had given
these poor small derelicts that indescribable appear-
ance of depletion and shame which, once seen, is
never to be confused with anything else

J'l^^ !r*"T;" "^^ ^"- Barsaloux. glowering
at Kate through her veil; "what sort of work is th^
you are domg, Miss Harrington? Are n't you afraid
of becommg infected with some dreadful disease?
Wherever do you find the fortitude to be seen in
the rompany of such wretched little creatures? Iwould like to help them myself, but I'd never be
wiHing to carry such filthy little bags of misery
around with me.

'

Kate smiled cheerfully.

"We've just put their mother in the Bridewell."
she said, and their father is in the police station
awaiting trial. The poor dears are going to be clean
for once in their lives and have a good supper in the
bargain Maybe they'll be taken into good homes
eventually. They're lovely children, really. You

lot^^'-*
^^ ^*^ "^"^^ ^"''S^' ^^' Barsa-
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yoli ••"iTtr.l'T '"J^ » I
want to be. th«,k

B^'.h. ?! I l-
''"'""8 ^''^ involuntarily.

•'^umI;,^ 'r,""
"""^ '"" ^"^^ Kate a bi.l.'^

Marna laughed delightedly.

I 2iT^^y'^*'^^'^"'*^^^- "Mayn'tI hdp Miss Barrington take them to wherever
*^^ going, ,an,.? I shan't catch a L^'t^^llove to know what becomes of homeless chiliT-'

If,'J^^i^"\^°".^^* ^""* »"*• Miss Cartan,"

it n,?-
'" ''*' •'°"^«'^^ "«»°"- "It's mink

fin^ rTH^ '?'' P^™* ••"« «"<» there. tryinTto6^,.the best places for them. It's quite SZZ
Her anns were aching and she moved the heavy
]Z

™° °"* shoulder to the other.
^

^J game, is it?" asked the Irish girl. "And who

chiil^fitrd'iL?"'"-
'""'" *<=^*°"^

•ohdp^r-'- '*^"*"''i-t->'«"ifi«-toIy™.

^te disclaimed the magnificence.
Von mustn't foiget that I'm doine it formoney," she said. "It's my job. I h^Til do uwdl enough to win the reputation of bring hon«lbut you mustn't think there's anythingSy
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SSr^Ud^"*^"-'*- Good-bye. Hold on

the P^ple Sni wrir hr^'r *^"^^
nothing of the^t^ ^"d L^^i"* ^- ^''^ '^^

guaided moment th^hl ,? ''• "• *"»« •>»-

Perhap, theS^%^„,'*o»'d sKp fn>m them.

its Kttle clawUfe'hZ/^'^eia^'o'^^J-f«iup
the neck. Katelikeri tl..^i- "^T ^^ *^* ahout

one fell asie^ ^ "^"""^ '""I the wea^r little

her new vocaSrJXhT~."J^*
of common sense,

much as U^d B« ftIL ^™ ""^"^ ""^ ^
intuitive sense'thft '^^^X?"^-".

.-P«*ne.
for examole that «^*

«^"»rea. bhe discovered,

KuisHTfLt^'e^': «?!!» ^virtue in dis!

She put this^^H^*^^?^^ into a sin.

in« as "the Z^Tf^"^^^ "ne even-

room. ^^ "* Honora's drawing-

knows What to do w.^ arm^tSi.:Ta5T *^
a chance to distrihnte cu i. l.^ ™^ ^^ ^as

at thepa^t^:^ J^:,'^3^^^ her yu^
town store. That is slow ^'Z'"p«'° *''own-

-eoa thing, „p hy atte:d!Sr«.fsrSrniS:
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before ameZt^^:fTy^'lu': "^' ^^^^^
comer of the siS rn^ 1^ ^** "^^« « th^

se^ P«c«« I.
^ °*^'"* "^ soon as the mother

!r w^^'-.^^ P°"°^ on her and vr^Z o° ^shoulder, and after Peggy 's in bed3l J ^ °? ^^''

tireinherlees herm^^ JV *°° ^^^ ^th the

wh»e tiey took Mn^^^^J"^ ^"^ <»<» ««'

" Pftft- i;«.*i , ^^gy 8 point of view

and neverW whaT«d it^
**"^ *"P^*»

Ifrties a you dont w^X to L*""'
*"" ""^

them?'"
'""'*' *° be going out to

It bothered her a good deal at fet. but when I
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iittle bi«,„eVu^„^JZtl "o'ker had had the

it had »tood.^ tol^-^f"-j? theplacwhe,:

»d that it would n't do'fX ST.:^'"''*''""''prayers go unanswered M„ " ''*' "other's
yoors.' I said to^j, ,^LT T* *^« l^
plenty, but you've oijy one m^,*"

''^^« >««<« "
ter hang on to her '

"

""**' ^<» ^o" '<» bet-

esJ^»:^' *<' ** »^'" O-anded the inter-

-e'S«^t:^X'&;5''r-<''-vo«ve
you h.^ how to iatelhtX^ ^' '""^

K»te. "She said ^er.1?*'?°'''«*"'"tted
Cupid, Miss Ba™.^toT? fi^^h^'r-'

*^'* yo"
»ade up, and it w^ all rfeh^rt'""f"«*d, yon
enough.' -Have you a ITtZ "^ *«• »'*
^as Cupid?'

I asked. Thit s« hr„;'.'''PP°?"8 '
I suppose there's something UDiS.f,'"^*^^- &sleeves." ^°* "P P^gy's very short

•ariJ'fr'CtK^^rortr?'--
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unspeakable, obscene tragedies which daily came to

her notice. It might have been supposed that scenes

such as these would so have revolted her that she

could not endure to deal with them ; but this was far

from being the case. The greater the need for her

help, the more determined was she to meet the de-

mand. She had plenty of superiors whom she could

consult, and she suffered less from di^:ust or timid-

ity than any one could have supposed possible.

The truth was, she was grateful for whatever

absorbed her and kept her from dwelling upon that

ddiumanized house at Silvertree. Her busy dajrs

enabled her to fight her sorrow very well, but in the

night, like a wailing child, her longing for her mother

awoke, and she nursed it, treasuring it as those

freshly bereaved often do. The memory of that

little frustrated soul made her tender of ail women,
and too prone, perhaps, to lay to some man the

blame of their shortcomings. She had no realization

that she had set herself in this subtle and subcon-

scious way against men. But whether she admitted

it or not, the fact remained that she stood with her

sisters, whatever their estate, leagued secretly

against the other sex.

By way of emphasizing her devotion to her woric,

she ceased answering Ray McCrea's letters. She
studiously avoided the attentions of the men she met
at the Settlement House and at Mrs. Dennison's

Caravansary. Sometimes, without her realizing it,

her thot^ts took on an almost morbUi hue, so that,
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lookiiig at Honora with her chaste, kind, uplifted
face, ahe resented her dose association with her
husband. It seemed offensive that he, with his curi-
ous, half-restrained excesses of temperament, should
have domination over her friend who stood so obvi-
ously for abnegation. David manifestiy was averse
to bounds and limits. All that was wild and desirous
of adventure in Kate informed her of like qualities
in this man. But she held— and meant always to
hold— the restiess falcons of her spirit in leash.
Would David Fulham do as much? She could not be
quite sure, and instinctively she avoided anything
approaching intimacy with him.
He was her friend's husbai^d. "Friend's hus-

band" was a sort of limbo into which men were
dropped by scrupulous ladies; so Kate decided, with
a frown at herself for having even thought that
David could wish to emerge from that nondescript
place of spiritual residence. Anyway, she did not
completely like him, though she thought.him extra-
ordinary and stimulating, and when Honora told her
something of the great discovery which the two of
them appeared to be upon the verge of making con-
cerning the germination of life without parental
interposition, she had littie doubt that David was
wizard enough to carry it through. He would have
the daring, and Honora the industry, and— she
reflected— if renown came, that would be David's
beyond all peradventure.

No question about it, Kate's thoughts were
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•atiric these days. She was still bleeding from the

wound which her father had inflicted, and she did

not suspect that it was wounded affection rather

than hurt self-respect which was tormenting her.

She only knew that she shrank from men, and that

at times she'liked to imagine what sort of a world

it would be if there were no men in it at all.

Meantime she met men every day, and whether

she was willing to admit it or not, the facts were that

they helped her on her way with brotherly good

will, and as they saw her going about her singular

and heavy tasks, they gave her their silent good

wishes, and hdped that the world of pain and shame
would not too soon destroy what was gallant and
trustful in her.

But here has been much anticipation. To go back

to the beginning, at the end of her first week in the

dty she had a friend. It was Mama Cartan. They
had fallen into the way of talking tc^ether a few

minutes before or after dinner, and Kate would

hasten her modest dinner toilet in order to have

these few marginal moments with this palpitating

young creature who moved to unheard rhythms, and

whose laughter was the sweetest thing she had yet

heard in a city of infinite dissonances.

"You don't know how to account for me very

well, do you?" taunted Mama daringly, when they

had indulged their inclination for each other's

society for a few days. "You wonder abbut me be-
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cause Tm 80 streaked. I suppose you see vestigeTof
the farm girl peeping through the operatic student
Would n't you like me to explain myself?"
She had an iridescent personality, made up of

sudden shynesses, of bright flashes of bravado, of
tenderness and hauteur, and she contrived to be fas-
cinating in all of tiiem. She held Kate as die Ancient
Mariner held the wedding-guest.
"Of course I'd love to Imow all about you," an-

swered Kate. "Inquisitiveness is the most marked
of my characteristics. But I don't want you to tell
me any more than I deserve to hear."
"You deserve everything," cried Mama, seizing

Kate's firm hand in her own soft one, "because you
understand friendship. Why, I always said it could
be as swift and surprising as love, and just as mys-
terious. You take it that way, too, so you deserve a
great deal; Well, to begin witii, I'm Irish."

Kate's laugh could be heard as far as the kitchen,
where Mrs. Dennison was wishing the people would
come so that she could dish up the soup. Mama
laughed, too.

"You guessed it?" she cried. She did n't seem to
think it so obvious as Kate's laugh indicated.
"You don't leave a thing to the imagination in

that direction," Kate cried. " Irish? As Irish as the
shamrock! Goon."
"Dear me, I want to begin so far back! You see,

I don't merely belong to modem Ireland. I'm—
well, I'm traditional. At least, Great-Grandfather
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Cartan, who came over to Wiacontiii with a com-
pany of immigrants, could tell you things about our
ancestors that would make you feel as if we came up
out of the Irish hills. And great-grandfatha*, he
actually looked legendary himself. Why, do you
know, he came over with these people to be their

story-teller!"

"Their story-teller?"

"Yes, just tiiat— their minstrel, you understand.

And that's what my people were, 'way back, min-
strels. All the way over on the ship, when the people
were weeping for homedckness, or sitting dreaming
about the new land, or falling sick, or getting wild
and vicious, it was great-granddaddy's place to

bring them to themselves with his stories. Then
when they all went on to Wisconsin and took up
their land, they selected a small beautiful piece for

great-grandfather, and built him a log house, and
helped him with his crops. He, for his part, went
over the countr3rside and was wdcomed e^rerywhere,

and carried all the friendly news and gossip he
could gather, and sat about the fire nights, telling

tales of the old times, and keeping the ancient

stories and the ancient tongue alive for them."
"You mean he used the Gaelic?"

"What else would he be using, and himse he
descendant of minstrels? But after a time he leai , ad

the English, too, and he used that in his lattei

years because the understandingof the Gaelic began
to die out."
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"wT.'^f*"' •" ™»» •>•»« been!"
Wonderful? For efchtv vear. hV^

u

the heart, of them, andwaWnl^K .!!'''"^
teUerof them all. Thi.w^i^Zelnt^* •*"^-

•ee, because every vear fh^VT^ 'ntereating, you
place to havTr.^,^!^ *"**^ " « <»««*>

BTandf^thl;
"tory-teUuig conteat; and meat-

"U^-^uJSlS^*"* ••»*•<" "^-"'er fa*.

--i.e''^' H^^Hor* "r*-
''^*«' "^

traveler who hl.T f°
'"°'* f"" » commercial

there Id £eSlri* '^•*^^ "^ =«"<' "P
«nd itwentol tiuS^rt? r*^ STCat-grandfather,

like ^z^fz^rz^"'^!'^
and away into the nk-hT^i?^ I ''^^ " '*»««'•

for"ea^'';f^had1,^r«:^tf*^e^e wj. and

to earn my IM^ • '^'*""' 'o 8° down to Baraboo

"What Were you doing?"
Mama looked at the tin ..I fc™ i-

moment, .flectlvely. TLVglL^LdtHt KaVthrowing a supplicating irlanc^e fmmVk ^uf ^^'
which looked as if tkev^^ Z^^^^"^ ^^^
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" I would n't be tdling everybody that asked me/'

he laid. "But I was singiiig at the moving-picture

how, and Mrs. Barsaloux came in there and heard

me. Then she asked me to live with her and go to

Europe, and I did, and she paid for the best music

lessons for me everywhere, Mid now—

"

She hesitated, drawii^ in a long breath; then she

arose and stood before Kate, breathing deep, and

looking like a shining butterfly free of its chrysalis

and ready to spread its emblazoned wings.

"Yes, bright one!" cried Kate, glowing with

admiration, "y/hatnow?"
"Why, now, you know, I'm to go in opera. The

manager of the Chicago Opera Company has been

Mrs. Barsaloux's friend these many years, and she

has had him try out my voice. And he likes it. He
ays he doesn't care if I haven't had the usual

amount of trainii^;, because I 'm really bom to sing,

you see. Perhaps that's my inheritance from the

okl minstrels— for they chanted their ballads and

epics, did n't they? Anyway, I really can sing. And
I'm to make my d^but ^is winter in 'Madame
Butterfly.* Just think of that! Oh, I love Puccini!

I can understand a musician like that— a man who
makes music move like thoughts, flurrying this way

and blowing that. It's to be very soon— my d6but.

And then I can make up to Mrs. Barsaloux for all

she's done for me. Oh, there come all the people!

You must n't let Mrs. Fulham know how I 've chat-

tered. I would n't dare talk about myself like that
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before her. Thlt is jutt for you -I knew you
wanted to know about me. I want to know aU about
you, too."

^^
"Oh," add KaU, "you must n't expect me to tellmy Story. I m different from you. I 'm not bom for

anythmg m particular- IVe no talents to point

^.m^.^T^!"^' ^ ^"^ **^« surprised and frus-
trated. It Iqoks to me as if I were bound tomake mis-
tokes. -niere's something wrong with me. Some-
toes I thmk that I 'm not womanly enough- that^ere s too much of the man in my disposition, and

Md ctlh^°
''^ °^ "^ ^^ ^''*^'^^^'^«^

Chairs were being drawn up to the table.
Come!" called Dr. von Shierbrand. "Can't youyoung ladies take time enough off to eat?

"

He looked ready for conversation, and Kate went
smilmgly to s,t beside him. She knew he expectedwomoi to be amusing, and she found it agreeable to
divert hmi. She understood the classroom fag from
which he was suffering; and, moreover, after all those
austere meals with her father, it really was an ex-
qtement and a pleasure to talk with an amiable and
complimentary man.



VI

"We're to have a new member in the family,

Kate/' Honora said one morning, at she and Kate

made their way together to the Caravansary. " It'a

my cousin, Mary Morrison. She's a Califomian,

and very charming, I understand."

"She's to attend the University?"

"I don't quite know as to that," admitted

Hcmora, frowning slightly. " Her father and mother

have been dead for several years, and she has been

living with her brother in Santa Barbara. But he is

to go to the Philippines on some legal work, and he '•

taking his family with him. Mary begs to stay here

with me during his absence."

"Is she the sort of a person who will need a

chaperon? Because I don't seem to see you in that

capacity, Honora."
" No, I don't know that I should care to sit against

the wall smiling complacently while other people

were up and doing. I 've always felt I would n't

mind being a chaperon if they'd let me set up some

sort of a workshop in the ballroom, or even if I

could take my mending, or a book to read. But

slow, long hours of vacuous smiling certainly would

wear me out. However, I don't imagine that Mary
will call upon me for any such service."

^'But if your cousin isn't going to college, and
64
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doei n't intend to go bto society, how will she amuie
henelf?"

" I have n't an idea— not an idea. But I could v

say no to her, could I ? I've so few people belonging

to me in this world that I can't, for merely selfish

reasons, bear to turn one of my blood away. Mary's
mother and my mother were si&l ^rs, and I think we
should be fond of each other. Of course she is

younger than I, but that is immaterial."

"And David— does he like the idea? She may
be rather a fixture, may n'l she? Haven't you to

thhik abou^ that?"

"Oh, David probably won't n(*ticc her p:irticu-

lariy. People come and go and ii > al' rhe sanu^ to

him. He sees only his great problems. Honora
dioked a sigh.

"Who wants him to do anything else!" defended

Kate quickly. "Not you, surely! Why, you're so

proud of him that you're positively offensive! And
to think that you are worldng beside him every day,

and helping him— you know it's all just the way
you would have it, Honora."

"Yes, it is," agreed Honora amtritely, "and you
should see him in the laboratory when we two are

alone there, Kate! He's. a changed man. It almost

seems as if he grew in stature. When he bends over

those tanks where he is making his great experi-

ments, all of my scientific training fails to keep me
from seeing him as one with supernatural powers.

Aiul that wonderful idea of his, the finding out of the
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secret of life, the prying into this last hidden place

of Nature, almost overwhelms me. I can work at it

with a matter-of-fact countenance, but when we be<

gin to approach the results, I almost shudder away
from it. But you must never let David know I &^d
so. That's only my foolish, feminine, reverent mind.
All the trained and scientific part of me r^udiates
such nonsense."

They turned in at the door of the Caravan-
sary.

"I don't want to see you repudiating any part of

yourself," cried Kate with sudden ardor. "It's so

sweet of you, Hcmora, to be a mere woman in spite

of all your learning and your power."

Honora stopped and grasped Kate's wrist in her
strong hand.

"But am I that?" she qur--*«d, searchmg her

friend's face with her intense gwi*.e. "You see, I've

tried— I've tried—"
She choked on the words.

"I've tried not to be a woman!" she declared,

drawing her breath sharply between her teeth. " It 's

a strange, strange story, Kate."
" I don't understand at all," Kate declared.
" I 've tried not to be a woman because David is

so completely and triumphantly a man."
"Still I don't understand."

"No, I suppose not. It's a hidden history. Some-
times I can't believe it myself. But let me ask you,

am I the woman you thought I would be?"
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nretsaw her came back to her.
How soft and rosy you

as she

K^i.v f
**"" *"*^ 3^°" were!" she cri«»H ««i

^ usKut}^ you. At any rate, I wantpH tn \t^

thS" In'^^'eTII^S"* » *^« *"» hall.^Buong. in her eyes brooded a curioudy patient

"Do you remember all the tnimoerv r „^ *

-dS't'^^rtii:^''^^'"'"'?' '-*^'^ ^

^tter domesbaty through the mediumsWp^

"«*«««««? Wte, art thou. Oho™ „<fc„,„
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Sbe was thinking of this still ae, her salutatkm

ov«", tAke seated herself in the chair Dr. von Shier-

brand placed for her.

"Busy thinking this morning, Miss Barrington?"

Mrs. Dennison a^ed gaitly. "That tells me you 're

meaning to do some good thing to-day., I can't say

how splendid you social workers seem to as com-

mon folks."

"Oh, my dear Mrs. DennisMi!" Kate prote^^d.
" You and your kind are the true social workers. If

only w<Mnen— all women — understood how to

make true homes, there would n't be aay need ior

people like us. We're only well'kitaBti<Mied fools

who go around putting plasters over tke sores. We
doa't even reach down as far as tbe disease—
&ough I suppose we think we do when we get a lot

of statistics together. But the men and women who
go about their business, doing their work well all of

the time, are the preventers of social trouble. Is n't

that so. Dr. von Shio-brand?"

That amiable German readjusted his glasses upon

his handsome nose and began to talk about the

Second Part of "Faust." The provocation, liiough

slight, had seemed to him sufficient.

"My husband has already eaten and gone!" ob-

served Honora with some chs^rin. "Can't you use

your influence, Mrs. Dennison, to make him spend

a proper amount of time at the table ?"

"Oh, he doesn't need to eat except once in a

great while. He has theways of genius, Mrs. Fulham.
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^n 'iJ^tu*"^i" «'• *"•"- "d my own fed.ing 18 Aat they should be allowed to do as tWpW It « very bad for gen,u«« to make thS^foUow a set plan," said M«. Dennison earnestly

u«Z^- r^T- "'^"^ ^- ^o Shierbrand

,

w«iom; She should have been the wife of a greatman. It was such qualities which Goedie roe^t toindicate in his Maiguerite."
Honora, who had overheard, lifted her pensiveB^y^ and mterdianged a long look wiUa!

o7„^trt.
^—"'-'^-P-theverH^

wkv^'"'!"" ff ''^''' "'' y*"" "«"t to speak,^don t you? Are y«,r thoughts too de^te

wa![°infIrif:^'^^ = "«''• •'"* "<"•<»»

r« m^' A?n
"^ •'" '™°' *° '^y *h« there

h^^l^^^I^- P** '*" ''"te sure, wouldhave maintamed that there was but one- the in-stinctive sort which " Marguerite knew."

«•l^ *^\ '^^^ ""y Morrison was to arrive con-

P^^*^ t TI "^ " ^^ ««»' FrenchmaTto
Professor Fulham's laboratory.

'•I re^y don't see how I'm to meet the child,

., :,• ,
" '"'' anxiously to her friend. "Doyou_ Aink you could manage to get down to the
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Kate could and did go. Thia girl, like herself, was
very much on her own resources, she imagined. She
was coming, as Kate had come only the other day,
to a new and forbidding city, and Kate's heart

J
warmed to her. It seemed rather a tragedy, at best
to leave the bland Califomian skies and to readjust
life amid the iron compulsion of Chicago. Kate pic-
tured her as a little thing, depressed, weary with her
long journey, and already homesick.
The .-leality was therefore somewhat of a surprise.

As Kate stood waiting by the iron gate watching the
outflowing stream of people with anxious eyes, she
saw a little furore centered about the person of an
opulent young woman who had, it appeared, many
iiaborate farewells to make to her fellow-passengers.
Two porters accompanied her, carrying her smart
bags, aad, even with so much assistance, she was
draped with extra garments, which hung from her
arms in varying and seductive shades of green. She
herself was in green of a subtle olive shade, and
her plumes and boa, her chains and chatelaine, her
hand-bags and camera, marked her as the traveler
triumphant and expectant. Like an Arabian prin-
cess, borne across the desert to the home of her fu-
ture lord, she came panoplied with splendor. The
consciousness of being a personage, by the mere
nght conferred by regal womanhood-in-flower
emanated from her. And the world accepted her
smilmgly at her own estimate. She wished to play
at being queen. What more simple? Let her have
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and who was lad^^th^!' " T*^ "P"" h^r

-nusthelp 'netot:.^l^^Z'^^!^."you
enough, too, for thevsavL^V, '*'""* easy
That gave KatVW4 s^ ' f^ "*""

outstretched hand ^*- *** *™t forward with

g«et you OeTse'^^r'Sfwi^^l^,T'
*°

ahe'i^-i^mr::frtru.r? "r'-
*"»

could disengage W. her dra^l'^l.t'"'*
'^ *'

herfellow-traveler- «h„-.„.
She presented

was exhilaraJnS^' t^ml^''*"^"*^- ^
Kate found heS l^T • ° *'^* '*': «>d
-eof theoJhTteSf *' °^ --^

O-natic gestutwS<^S"rS "^"^
commerce to pause HI? th^ r.

• *** causmg

^Be s„./'' wrei^ trisrM^LT "^^^^^^
through the pleasantest streets."

' ^ ^""^
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' Then she turned to Kate with a delidously re-

pro^hful expression on her face.

"Why did n't you order blue skies for me?" she

demanded.

Kate never foi^ot the expression of Miss Morri-

son's facewhen she was ushered into Honora's "sani-

tary drawing-room," as Dr. von Shierbrand had

dubbed it. True, the towers of Harper Memorial

Library showed across the Plaisance through the un-

draped windows, mitigating the gravity of the out-

look, aad the innumerable lights of the Midway

already began to render less austere the Janittry twi-

light. But the brown walls, the brown rug, the Mis-

sion furniture in weathered oak, the comer dodc,—-

an excellent time-piece, — the fireplace with its

bronze vases, the etchings of foreign architecture,

and the bookcase with Ruskin, Eliot, Dickens, and

all ihe Mid-Victorian celebrities in sets, produced

bin a grave and unillumined interior.

'Oh!" cried Miss Morrison with ill-concealed

dismay. And then, after a silence: "But where do

you sit when you're sociable?"

"Here," said Kate. She wasn't going to apolo-

gize for Honora to a piiir of exclamatory dimples!

"But you can be intimate here?" Miss Morrison

inquired.

"We're not intimate," flashed Kate. "We're too

busy— and we respect each other too much."

Miss Morrison sank into a chair and revealed the

7*
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tint of her lettuce-green petticoat beneath her olive-
green frock.

" I 'm making you cross with me," she said regret-
fully. "Please don't dislike me at the outset. You
see, out in California we're not so up and down as
you are here. If you were used to spending your
days m the shade of yellow walls, with your choice
of hammocks, and with nothing to do but feed the
parrot and play the piano, why, I guess you 'd —-

"

She broke off and stared about her.
"Why, there isn't any piano!" sheened. "Do

you mean Honora has no piano?"
''What would be the use? She does n't play."
"I must order one in the morning, then. Honora

would n't care, would she? Oh, when do you sup-
pose she'll be home? Does she like to stay over in
that queer place you told me of, fussing around widi
those frogs?"

Kate had been rash enough to endeavor to ex-
plain something of the Fulhams' theories regarding
the mechanistic conception of life. There was no-
thing to do but accord Miss Morrison the laugh
which she appeared to think was coming to her.
"I can see that I should n't have told you about

anything iike that," Kate said. "I see how mussy
you would think any scientific experiment to be.
And, really, matters of greater importance engage
your attention."

She was quite serious. She had swiftly made up
her mmd that Mary Morrison, with her conscious
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seductions, was a much more important factor in tlw

race than austere Honora Fulham. But Mlis Mor-
rison was suspicious of satire.

"Oh, I think science important!" she protested.

"No, you don't," declared Kate; "you only wish

you did. Come, we '11 go to your room."

It was the rear room on tiic second floor, and it

presentei a stem parallelc^^ram occupied by the

bare necessaries of a sleeping-apartment. The walte

and rug were gray, the furniture of mahogany.

Mary Morrison looked at it a moment with a slow

smile. Then she tossed her green coat and her hat

with its sweeping veil upon the bed. She flur^ her

Ipamera and her magazines upon the taUe. She
opened her traveling-bag, and, with hands that al-

most quivered with impatience, placed upon the

toilet-table the silver implements that Honora had
sent her and scattered broadcast among them her

necklaces and bracelets.

" I 'U have some flowering plants to-morrow," she

tcM Kate. "And when my trunks and boxes come,

I '11 make the wilderness blossom like a rose. How
ha\^ you decorated your room?"

"I haven't mudi money," said Kate bluntly;

"but I've— wdl, I've ventured on my own inter-

pretatkms of what a bed-sitting-room should be."

Miss Morrison threw her a bright glance.

"I'll warrant you have," she sakl. "I should

think you 'd contrive a very original sort of a place.

Thank you so much for looking after me. I brought
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•long a gown for dinner. NattmJiy. i jy „.t
^.""^'""""'P^lon at the ouJt H^Wt
I ho^ that you dine out at »mc aort of!^where geniuaes congr^ate?"

™If"!
«'te"^d. Kate used to thinlc al»ut themoment when Honora and her «,u«„ met. Honorahad ^me home, breathless from the laborato.^ It

^rrt^'rT"^'^*"™°°" '»"'*'• She had heartwords of significant appreciation spolcen to David bvAe men whom, out of all the world, die would ha™^ to have praise him. She looked at Mi«M^!
nson, who h<|d come trailing down in a cerise evelmggcmrn as if she were a bright creature rf^X^cj^s, somewha,, Kate could not help whimj^ly

« a bW ^ " '*"^^^' be»^«' ™«ht have lookedat^a^ird of paradise. Then Honora had kissed her

^Dear blue-eyed Mary!" Ae had cried. "Wei-come to a dull and busy home."
"How good of you to take me in," sighed MissMomson. "I hated to bother you, Honla but^thought you might keep me out of mischief "

.sW.'Xufe"'"'^ "'° "^'^'" «--
"Not quite," answered her cousin, blushing be-

wltchingly. ;ButrmaIwaysonthevergeo?ritl
the Califomian climate, I think."
"So exuberant!" cried Honora.
•3^fs it!" agreed "Blue-eyed Mary" "r
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titought you'd underatand. Here, I'm sure, you're
all busy and good."

"Some of ut are," agreed Honora. "There's my
Kate, for example. She's one of the most useful

persons in town, and she's just as interesting as she
is useful."

Miss Morrison turned her smiling regard on Kate.
"But, Honora, she's been quite abrupt with me.
She doesn't approve of me. I suppose she dis*

covered at once that I was n't useful."

"I did n't," protested Kate. "I think decorative
things are of the utmost use."

"There!" cried Miss Morrison; "you can see for
yourself that she does n't like me!"

"Nonsense," said Kate, really irritated. "I shall

like you if Honora does. Let me help you dress,

Honora dear. Are you tired or happy that your
cheeks are so flushed?"

"I'm both tired and happy, Kate. Excuse me,
Mary, won't you? If David comes in you'll know
him by instinct. Believe me, you are very wel-
come."

Up in Honora's bedroom, Kate asked, as she
helped her friend into the tidy neutral silk she wore
to dinner: " Is the blue-eyed one going to be a drain
on you, girl? You ought n't to carry any more bur-
dens. Are you disturbed? Is she more of a proposi-
tion than you counted on?"
Honora turned her kind but troubled eyes on

Kate.
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K-o"/
*^.'! ?P**^'" Ac widin 10 low a voice that

u n t abe? I seemed to tee—

"

"What?"
"Gho8t8- bright ghoets. Never mind."

rrl«r^" r "°l,^^"^"K ^at you are old, are you?"cried Kate. "Because that's absurd. You're won-derful— wonderful."
^°"

V^oodlmedHonora with evident relief. "They

^d^tS^e^??*^^-- ^^^-'^^owho^

K^^ I^? ''?'' '^^'y ''^"' '* t^spired, and when
^introductions had been made at the Carava^
^, appeared that every one was delighted with
fter. "their reception of her differed from that theyhad given to Kate, it was nevertheless kindly- al^most gay. Th^ leaped to the conclusion that MissMomson was designed to enliven them. And so ?tproved. She threw even the blithe Mama Cartan
temporanly mto the shade; and Dr. von Shierbrandwho was accustomed to talking with Kate upon such

r^n I^'^Kf''"^'^°"^^^*^^^"«>'"P^^-"<^e,^^ tS

ij!L ^. ' ^"^°^o° to Miss Morrison and tolighter subjects.

nJlT w^M- '''.?P'^°'**^ ^*" Honora'sdrawing.
room, and Miss Morrison satbefore it in what may
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THE PRECIPICE

be termed occult draperies, maldng lovdy musi^

TechnicaUy, perhaps, the music left somethmg to be

dSr^. M^BariaouxandMamaCartonthought

80 at any rate. But the habitu6s of Mrs. Denm-

I^k's ne^-home soon fell into the way of failing

over to the Fulhams' in Mary Momson s wake, and

as they grouped themselves about on tiie ugly Mis-

sion furniture, in a softUghtproduced by ma^ can-

dies, and an atmosphere drugged with highly scented

flowWs, they feU under the spell of many woven

""Wh^Mary Morrison's tapering fingers touched

the keys they brought forth a liquid and caressmg

sound like falling water in a fountain, and whence

leaned over them as if to solicit them to yield the^

kind responses, her attitude, h«'
«"f7^^^?!

the swift interrogative turns of hf^ead, brought

visions to those who watched and listened. Kate

dreamed of Italian gardens-- the ganiens she ne^^

had seen; Von Shierbrand thought of dark^""^

forests; Honora, of a moonlit glade. These toe

confessed so much. The others did not tell their

. ^sions, but ob^dously they had them. Blue-eyed

Mary was one of those women who inspire others.

She was the quintessence of femininity, and she dis-

tilled upon the air something delicately mtoxicat-

inc. like the odor of lotus-blossoms.

It was significant that the Fulhams* was no longer

a house of suburban habits. Ten o'clock and lights

out had ceased to be the rule. After music there
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frequently was a little supper, and every one was
pressed into service in the preparation of it. Some-
thing a trifle fagged and hectic began to show in the
faces of Mrs. Dennison's family, and that good wo-
man ventured to offer some reproof.

"You all are hard workers," she said, "and you
ought to be hard resters, too. You're not acting
sensibly. Any one would think you were the idle
rich." ^

"Well, we're entitled to all the pleasure we can
get," Mary Morrison had retorted. " There are peo-
ple who think that pleasure is n't for them. But I

am just the other way— I take it for granted that
pleasure is my right. I always take everything in
the way of happiness that I can get my hands on.'*

"You mean, of course, my dear child," said the
gentle Mrs. Goodrich, "all that you can get which
does not belong to some one else."

Blue-eyed Mary laughed throatily.
" Fortunately," she said, " there 's pleasure enough

to go around. It's like air, every one can breathe
It in.
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VII

But though- Miss Morrison had made herself so

brightly, so almost universally at home, there was

one place into which she did not venture to intrude.

Th'-s was Kate's room. Mary had felt from the first

a lack of encouragement there, and although she

likfd to talk to Kate, and received answers in which

there appeared to be no lack of zest and response,

yet it seemed to be agreed that when Miss Barring-

ton «une trampifig home from her hard day's work,

she was to enjoy the solitude of her chamber.

Mary used to wonder what went on there. Miss

Barrington could be very still. The hours would

pass and not a sound would issue from that hi^h

upper room which looked across the Midway and in-

duded the satisfactory sight of the Harper Memorial

and the massed University buildings. Kate would,

indeed, have had diffici-ty in explaining that she

was eagaged in the mere operation of living. Her

life, though lonely, and to an extent undirected,

seemed abundant. Restless she undoubtedly was,

but it was a restlessness which she succeeded in hold-

ing in restrauit. At first when she came up to the

city the daze of sorrow was upon her. But this was

passing. A keen awareness of life suffused her now

and made her observant of everything about her.

She felt the tremendous incongruities of city life, and
to
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back of these incongruities, the great, hidden, pas-
sionate purpose which, ultimately, meant a city of
Immeasurable power. She rejoiced, as the young
and gallant dare to do, that she was laboring in be-
half of that city. Not one bewildered, wavering, pit-
eous life was adjusted through her efforts that she
did not feel that her personal sum of happin s had
received an addition. That deep and burning need
for religion, or for love, or for some splendid and ir-

resistible impetus, was satisfied m part by her pre-
sent work.

To start out each morning to answer the cry of
distress, to understand the mtricate yet effective
machinery of benevolent organizations, so that she
could call for aid here and there, and have instant
and intelligent coSperation, to see broken lives
mended, the friendless befriended, the tempted
lifted up, the evil-doer set on safe paths, warmed and
wstamed her. That inquisitive nature of hers was
now so occupied with the answering of practical and
immediate questions that it had ceased to beat upon
the hollow doors of the Unknown with unavailing
inquiries.

So far as her own life was concerned, she seemed
^ have found, not a haven, but a broad sea upon

widch she could triumphantly sail. That shame at
being merely a woman, with no task, no utility, no
independence, had been lifted from her. So, in grati-
tude, everywhere, at all times, she essayed to help
other women to a similar independence. She did not
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go so far as to say that it was the panacea for all ills,

but she was convinced that more than half of the in-

coherent pai A women's lives could be avoided by

the mere fact of financial independence. It became

a religion with her to help the women with whom

she came in contact, to find some unguessed ability

or applicability which would enable them to put

money in their purses. With liberty to leave a mis-

erable condition, one often summoned courage to

remain and face it. She pointed that out to her wist-

ful constituents, the poor little wives who had found

in marriage only a state of supine drudgery, and of

unexpectant, monotonous days. She was trying to

give them some game to play. That was the way

she put it to them. If one had a game to play, there

was use in living. If one had only to run after the

balls of the players, there was not zest enough to

carry one along.

She began talking now and then at women's clubs

and at meetings of welfare workers. Her abrupt,

picturesque way of saying things "carried," as an

actor would put it. Her sweet, clear contralto held

the ear; her aquiline comeliness pleased the eye with-

out enticing it; her capable, fit-looking clothes were

so happily secondary to her personality that even

the women could not tell how she was dressed. She

was the least seductive person imaginable; and she

looked so self-sufficient that it seldom occurred to

any one to offer her help. Yet she was in no sense

bold or aggressive. No one ever thought of accusing
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her of being any of those things. Many loved her—
loved her wholesomely, with a love in which trust
was a large element. Children loved her. and the
sick, and the bad. They looked to her to help them
out of their helplessness. She was very young, but,
after all, she was maternal. A psychologist would
have said that there was much of the man abotit her,
and her love of the fai- chance, her appetite for free-
dom, her passion for using her own capabilities
might, indeed, have seemed to be of the masculine
variety of qualities; but all this was more than off-
set by this inherent impulse for maternity. She was
bom, apparently, to care for others, but she had to
serve them freely. She had to be the dispenser of
good. She was unconsciously on the outlook against
tiiose innumerable forms of slavishness which affec-
tion or religion gilded and made to seem like noble
service.

Among those who loved her was August von
Shierbrand. He loved her apparently in spite of
himself. She did not in the least accord with his
romantic ideas of what a woman should be. He
was something of a poet, and a specialized judge of
poetry, and he liked women of the sort who in-
spired a man to write lyrics. He had tried unavail-
inghr to write lyrics about Kate, but they never
would "go." He confessed his fiascoes to her.
"Nothing short of martial measures seems to suit

you," he said laughingly.

"But why write about me at aU, Dr. von Shier-
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brand? " she inquired. " I don't want any one writ-

ing about me. What I want to do is to learn how to

write myself— not because I feel impelled to be an

author, but because I come across things almost

every day which ought to be explained."

"You sue completely absorbed in this extraordi-

nary life of yours!" he complained.
'

'Why not
! '

' demanded Kate.
'

' Are n't you com-
pletely absorbed in your life?"

"Of course I am. But teaching is my chosen pro-

fession."

" Well, life is rny chosen profession. I want to see,

feel, know, breathe. Life. I thought I'd never be

able to get at it. I used to feel like a person walking

in a mist. But it's different now. Everything has

taken on a clear reality to me. I 'm even beginning

to understand that I myself am a reality and that

my thoughts as well as my acts are entities. I'm
getting so that I can define my own opinions. I

don't believe there's anybody in the city who would

so violently object to dying as I would, Dr. von
Shierbrand."

The sabre cut on Von Shierbrand's face gleamed.
" You certainly seem at the antipodes of death,

Miss Barrington," he said with a certain thickness

in his utterance. "And I, personally, can think of

nothing more exhilarating than in living beside you.

I meant to wait— to wait a long time before

asking you. But what is the use of waiting? I want
you to marry me. I feel as if it must be— as if I
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couW „;t get along without you to help me enjoy

Kate looked at him wonderingl-. It was befo,^

wSort'hrr''? ^^^^^"^-oom while Ly^ n r^
°^^" ^° ^°"^« downstairs.

But, Dr von Shierbrand!" she cried, "I don'thice a city without suburbs!"
"I beg your pardon!"
"I like to see signs of my City of Happiness as Iapproach -outlying villas, and gardens anTtTen^ragghn^^ pleasant neighborhoods, arid fin^

"Oh, I see. You mean I've been too unexpectedCan't you overlook that? You're an abr^^S'
yourself, you know. I'm persuaded that we^o^Sbe happy together."

^°

"But I'm not in love, Dr. von Shierbrand T'm
sorry. Frankly, I'd like to be."

'''''^'^'^^'
^ "»

a dj^^ o?-^'"
"'"" '"°- ^^ °'^ y- »"--S

"No, no; I have n't had a hopeless love if that'swhat you mean. I'm all lucidL clear a^dlL^
Ihiit-

"f^^days- partly because I've stoppedthmkmgaboutsomeof the things to whichlcould^
find answer., and partly because Life is answeringsome of my questions." *
^^j^How to be happy without being in love, per-

"Well, I am happy- temperately so. Perhaps
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that *8 the only degree of happiness I shall ever

Of course, when I was younger I thought I s^ici-
•

get to some sort of a place where I could stand m
swimming glory and rejoice forever, but I see now
how stupid 1 was to think anything of the sort. I

hoped to escape the commonplace by reaching some
beatitude, but now I have found that nothing really

is commonplace. It only seems so when you are n't

understanding enough to get at the essential truth

of things."

"Oh, that *8 true! That 's true!" cried Von Shier-

brand. "Oh, Fate, I do love you. You seem to

complete me. When I'm with you I understand
myself. Please try to love me, dear. We'll get a
little home and have a garden and a library—
think how restful it will be. I can't tell you how I

want a place I can call home."
"There they come," warned Kate as she heard

footsteps on the stairs.
'

' Youmust take 'no ' for your
answer, dear man. I feel just like a mother to you.

'

Dr. vcn Shierbrand arose, obviously offended, and
he allied himself with Mary Morrison on the way to

the concert. Kate walked with Honora and David
until they met "'ith Professor Wickersham, yho was
also bound for Mandel Hall and the somewhat tem-
pered classicism which the Theodore Thomas Or-
chestra offered n "the University crowd."

"Please ^alk with me. Miss Harrington," said

Wickershan?,. " I want you to explain the universe

to me."
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"I can do that nicely," retorted Kate, "berauM

anv^.^ f
"^ *" '"'"^- She "ever liked

wue, in which she wa» not the center.

«.« !?^'° "'^ '"^ ^°"«- '* *^ "ot veiy .ignifi.«at perhaps or it would not have seenid » to

w<^^terl°°'' v' •"" "'' '' ""'^'««J "y it, ^.ward rather flian its outward processes, and Katelelt he«elf be..« enriched by her experi-lnce.
She rnjoye, being brought into contact with thepeople die met in her wort- not alon^r^nefia^^of her ministrations, but the po^i^^"^d

»urt'^S?.™'^"' '"". *' '"^^°f the po^ce

to .e^ll tl.^*"
'""?*" ^"^ ™«'*'"8»'^ tried

Mea^ta'a^^."""™"" '^ '^ ''-P "er own

J^^"^ ,"°' i"'P ''°*'""8 that she differed in»ome pa^bcula« from most of these laborer in b^half of the unfortunate. They brought practic-I

^:;;S*^lfr '^ •"™« ™»<'» to tearCn fteprobkms before them, while she never could ^a^
be^ndae events to the cau,« which underlay

n^^' 'f
""^ *° ^°*^^ her impressions in a

hT^'^irct."
''""" ™ -"»"-—»«

Moreover, not only was she deeply moved by the
87
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disarrangement and bewilderment which she saw

around her, but she began to awaken to certain

great events and developing powers in the world.

She read the sardonic commentators upon modem
life— Ibsen, Strindberg, and many others; and if

she sometimes passionately repudiated them, at

other times she listened as if she were finding the

answers to her own inquiries. It moved her to dis-

cover that men, more often than women, had been

the interpreters of women's hidden meanings, and

that they had been the setters-forth of new visions

of sacredness and fresh definitions of liberty.

It was these men— these aloof and unsentimen-

tal ones— who had pointed out that the sin of sins

committed by women had been the indifference to

their own personalities. They had been echoers,

conformers, imitators; even, in their own way,

cowards. They had feared the conventions, and

had been held in thrall by their own carefully

nursed ideals of themselves. They had lacked the

ability to utilize their powers of e "".ciency ; had paid

but feeble respect to their o\/n ideals; had altogether

measured themselves by too limited a standard.

Failing wifely joy, they had too often regarded

themselves as unsuccessful, and had apologized

tacidy to the world for using their abilities in any

direction save one. They had not permitted them-

selves that strong, clean, robust joy of developing

their own powers for mere delight in the exercise of

power.
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But now, ao Kate believed. -» her great in-
structors m/ormed her, - they were awakening to
their pnvileges. Ar intenser awareness of lif. of
the nght to expression, and of satisfaction in con-
structive performances was . irring in them. If
they desired enfranchisement, they wanted it
chiefly for spirituaJ reasons. This was a fact which
the opponents of the adv acing movement did not
generally recognize. Kate shrank from those fruit-
ess arguments at the Caravansary with the excel-
lent men who g vely and kindly rejected suffrage
for women upon ihe ground that they were protect-
ing them by doing so. They did not seem to under-
stand that women desired the ballot because itwas
a symbol as well as because it was an instrument andan argument. If it was to benefit the working woman
in the same way in which it benefited the working
man, by making individuality a thing to be con-
sidered

;
i f 11 was to give the woman taxpa -r certain

nghts which would put her on a par wi. the man
taxpayer, a thousand times more it was to benefit
all women by removing them from the class of the
unconsidered, the superfluous, and the negligible

Yes, women were wanting the ballot because it
included potentiality, and in potentiality is happi-
ness. No field seems fair if there is no gateway to it~ no farther field toward which the steps may be
turned. Kate was getting hold of certain signifi-
cant similes. She saw that it was past the time of
walls and hmits. Walled cities were no longer en-
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durable, and walled and limited possibilities were
equally obsolete. If the departure of the "captains

and the kings" was at hand, if the new forces of

democracy had routed them, if liberty for all men was
now an ethic need of civilization, so political recog-

nition was necessary for women. Women required

the ballot because the need was upon them to per-

form great labors. Their unutilized benevolence,

their disregarded powers of organization, their

instinctive sense of economy, their matemal-
oversoul, all demanded exercise. Women were the

possessor of certain qualities so abundant, so ever-

renewing, that the ordinary requirements of life did

not give them adequate employment. With a divine

instinct of high selfishness, of compassion, of realiza-

tion, they were seeking the opportunity to exercise

these powers.

"The resdessness of women," "the unquiet sex,"

were terms which were becoming glorious in Kate's
ears. She saw no reason why women as well as men
should not be allowed to "dance upon the floor of

chance." All about her were women working for the

advancement of their city, their country, and their

race. They gave of their fortunes, of their time, of

all the powers of their spirit. They warred with
political machines, with base politicians, with pub-
lic contumely, with custom. What would have
crushed women of equally gentle birth a genera-

tion before, seemed now of little account to these

workers. They looked beyond and above the irri-
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r^^;^
respect, as the result of their ppn^r

vc jusoce. Servants, wantons. outcasf«j th^ :«

her tasks, weaofanVSld^^K";""'? "^

W.1"°" °'
f°^ *"'• N«tber dirt nor&£

together in the bundle of life
" "^"""^ •

of boohshness, won favor from th. «., ci!
found her evenings occuofed Jrt!^ ^

'°°"

natter^-fact liteSyl^to^^ B^t th"" T"**"^*

^ran*:/drrttri^^" '^^-'"^ >>«^
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She was not fond of idle evenings. Sitting alone

meant thinking, and thought meant an unconquer-

able homesickness for that lonely man back in Silver-

tree from whom she had parted peremptorily, and
toward whom she dared not make any overtures.

Sometimes she sent him an article clipped from the

magazines or newspapers dealing with some scien-

tific subject, and once she mailed him a number of

little photographs which she had taken with her

own camera and which might reveal to him, if he

were indined to follow their suggestions, something

of the life in which she was engaged. But no recog-

nition of these wordless messages came from him.

He had been unable to forgive her, and she beat

down the question that would arise as to whether

she also had been at fault. She was under the ne-

cessity of justifying herself if she would be happy. It

was only after many months had passed that she

learned how a heavy burden may become light by
the confession of a fault.

Meantime, she was up early each morning; she

breakfasted with the most alert residents of the

Caravansary; then she took the street-car to South
Chicago and reported at a dismal office. Here the

telephone served to put her into communication
with her superior at Settlement House. She re-

ported what she had done the day before (though,

to be sure, a written report was already on its way),

she asked advice, she talked over ways and means.

Then she started upon her daily rounds. These
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uic west aide of the city to the Juvenile Cnu^ cuap^ aln.«,t dail/befo,. s^r^KrmaS!

yourself to talk over ^ch tPrrTw
^^/°" *^"°g

T ^W J^P™^''- / ^ey iiave n 't the strength for it

'

I told him, and then I gave him a notion of iSie num^of miles I had ridden theday befor^inthes^^^^^

ht^^lr- r°" «" "^- estimate
probable number of crimes of his
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* Don't you think it 's worth while if that man is shut

up where he can't do any more mischief?' I asked

him. Of course he thought it was; but he was still

shakmg his head over me when I left him. He still

thought I ought to be at home making tidies. I

can't imagine that it ever occurred to him that I was

a dismterested economist m trying to save myself

from waste."

She laughed lightly in spite of her serious wordo.

'

"Anyway," she said, "I find this kind of life too

amusing to resign. One of the settlement workers

was complaining to me this morning about the in-

herent lack of morals among some of our children.

It appears that the Harrigans— there are seven of

them— conunandeered some old clothes that had

been sent in for charitable distribution. They poked

around in the trunks when no one was watching and

helped themselves to what they wanted. The next

day they came to a party at the Settlement House

togged up in their plunder. My friend reproved

them, but they seemed to be impervious to her moral

comments, so she went to the mother. 'Faith,' said

Mrs. Harrigan, *I tould them not to be bringing

home trash like that. "It ain't worth carryin' away,"

says I to them.'

"

About this time Kate was invited to become a

resident of Hull House. She was touched and com-

plimented, but, with a loyalty for which there was,

perhaps, no demand, she remained faithful to her

friends at the Caravansary. She was loath to take
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up her residence with a group which would have toomuch community of interest. The ladies at MrsD^^son's offered variety. Life was dramatizing
Itself or her there In Honora and Mama and Mrs
Barsaloux and those quiet yet intelligent gentle-
women, Mrs. Goodrich and Mrs. Applegate, in
the ven^ servants whose pert individualism dis-
tressed the mid-Victorian Mrs. Dennison, Kate saw
wortang those mysterious world forces concerning
which she was so curious. The frequep'^ futility of

unutilized feminine force was no less absorbing than
thesuccess which sometimes attended the impulsion.To the general and widespread convulsion, the ob-
server could no more be oblivious than to an earth-quake or a ^idal wave.

^^
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VIII

Kate had not seen Lena Vroom for a long time,

and she had indefinitely missed her without realiz-

ing it until one afternoon, as she was searching for

something in her trunk, she came across a package

of Lena's letters written to her while she was at

Silvertree. That night at the table she asked if any

one had seen Lena recently.

"Seen her?" echoed David Fulham. "I've seen

the shadow of her blowing across the campus. She's

working for her doctor's degree, like a lot of other

silly women. She's living by herself somewhere, on

crackers and cheese, no doubt."

"Would she really be so foolish? " cried Kate. " I

know she's devoted to her work, but surely she has

some sense of moderation."
*
' Not a bit of it,

'

' protested the scientist.
'

'A per-

son of mediocre attainments who gets the Ph.D.

bee in her bonnet has no sense of any sort. I see

them daily, men and women, — but women particu-

larly,— stalking about the grounds and in and out of

classes, like grotesque ghosts. They're staggering

under a mental load too heavy for them, and act-

ually it might be a physical load from its effects.

They get lop-sided, I swear they do, and they ac-

quire all sorts of miserable little personal habits that
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make them both pitiable and ridiculous. For my
part, I beh'eve the day will come when no woman
will be permitted to try for the higher degrees till

her brain has been scientifically tested and found to
be adequate for the work."

•' But as for Lena," said Kate, " I thought she was
quite a wonder at her lessons."

"Up to a certain point," admitted Fulham, "
I Ve

no doubt she does very well. But she has n't the
capacity for higher work, and she'll be the last one
to realize it. My advice to you, Miss Barrington, is

to look up your friend and see what she is doing with
herself. You have n't any of you an idea of the
tragedies of the classroom, and I '11 not tell them to
you. But they're serious enough, take my word for
it."

"Yes, do look her up, Kate," urged Honora.
"It's hard to manage anything extra during the

day," said Kate. "I must go some evening."
"Perhaps Cousin Mary could go with you," sug-

gested Honora. Honora threw a glance of affection-
ate admiration at her young cousin, who had blos-
somed out in a bewitching little frock of baby blue,
and whose eyes reflected the color.

She was, indeed, an entrancing thing, was "Blue-
eyed Mary." The tenderness of her lips, the softness
of her complexion, the glamour of her glance in-
creased day by day, and without apparent reason.
She seemed to be more eloquent, with the sheer elo-
quence of womanly emotion. Everything that made
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her winning; was intensified, as if Love, the Master,

had touched to vividness what hithe-to had been

no more than a mere promise.

What was the secret of this exotic florescence?

She went out only to University affairs with Honora

or Kate, or to the city with l^tama Cartan. Her in-

terests appeared to be few; and she was neither a

writer nor a receiver of letters. Altogether, the

sources of that hidden joy which threw its enchant-

ment over her were not to be guessed.

But what did it all matter? She was an exhila-

rating companion— and what a a>ntrast to po(Mr

Lena I That night, lying in bed. Kite reproached

herself for her neglect of her once so faithful friend.

Lena might be going through some severe experi-

ence, alone and unaided. Kate determined to find

out the truth, and as she had a half-holiday on

Saturday, she started on her quest.

Lena, it transpired, had moved twice during the

term and had neglected to register her latest address.

So she was found only after much searching, and

twilight was already gathering when Kate reached

the dingy apartment in which Lena had secreted her-

self. It was a rear room up three flights of stairs,

^proached by a long, narrow corridor which the

economical proprietor had left in darkness. Kate

rapped softly at first; then, as no one answered, most

sharply. She was on the point of going away when

the door was opened a bare crack and the white,

pinched face of Lena' Vroom peered out.
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tt
It 8 only Kate, Lena! " Then, as there was no

response: "Are n't you going to let me in?"
Still Lena did not ^ling wide the door.
"Oh, Katel" she said vaguely, in a voice that

seemed to drift from a Maeteriinckian mist. "How
are you?"
"Pretty sulky, thank you. Why don't you open

the door, giri?"
*^

At that Lena drew back; but she was obviously
annoyed. Kate stepped into the bare, unkempt
room. Remnants of a miserable makeshift meal
were to be seen on a rickety aitting-table; the bed
was unmade; and on the desk, «n the center of the
room, a drop-lamp with a leaking tube polluted the
air. There was a formidable litter of papers on a
great table, and before it storxl a swivel chair where
Lena Vroom had been sitting preparing for her
degree.

Kate deliberately took this aU in and then turned
her gaze on her friend.

"What 's the use, giri?" she demanded with more
than her usual abruptness. "What are you doing it
all for?"

Lena threw a haggard glance at her.
"We won't talk about that," she said in that re-

mote, sunken voice. "I haven't the strength to
discuss it. To be perfectly frank, Kate, you must n't
visit me now. You see, I 'm studying night and day
for the inquisition."

'The—"
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**Ye8, inquisition. You see, it isn't enough that

my thesis should be finished. I can't get my degree

without a last, terrible ordeal. Oh, Kate, you can't

imagine what it is like ! Girls who have been through

it have told me. You are asked into a room where

the most important members of the faculty are gath-

ered. They sit about you in a semicircle and for

hours they hurl questions at you, not necessarily

questions relating to anything you have studied, but

inquiries to test your general intelligence. It's a
fearful experience."

She sank on her unmade cot, drawing a ragged

sweater aboiit her shoulders, and looked up at Kate
with an almost furtive gaze. She always had been

a small, meagre creature, but now she seemed posi-

tively shriveled. The pride and plenitude of wo-
manhood were as far from her realization as they

could be from a daughter of Eve. Sexless, stranded,

broken before an undertaking too great for her, she

sax there in the throes of a sudden, nervous chill.

Then, after a moment or two, she began to weep and
was rent and torn with long, shuddering sobs.

" I'm so afraid," she moaned. "Oh, Kate, I 'm so

terribly, terribly afraid! I know I'll fail."

Kate strangled down, "The best thing that could

happen to you"; and said instead, "You aren't

going about the thing in the best way to succeed."
" I 've done all I could," moaned her friend. " I 've

only allowed myself four hours a night for sleep; and

have hardly taken out time for meals, I 've concen-
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t^ted aa it seems to me no one ever concentrated

"C^^^u' b^^" ^^ "^^ compassionatelvCan it really be tl.at you have so Iittle^3;^if Oh, you poor litl . drowned rat von •• qk

leet, and thrust her beneath the covers.
No,no! protested Una. "You must n't If»h.irv« got to get at my books."

°"""'"' » *' Ka^I

cupboard for supplies, and found, after somTse^"

.Wi I ™ ** extinguished the lamp, withite poisonous odor, and, wrapping herself in herd^
chattmg about this and that Lena made noXr
But Kate had set her wiU to conquer that of her

tt t-tu^r''.>^'*t
°'"~^''°- '-' "°

-'*
lor It. Uttle by httle the tense form beneath theWankets relaxed. Her stormUy drawn breaA fe!came mor« even. At last she slept, which gave Ka^e
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an opportunity to dip out to buy a new tube for the
lamp and adjust it properly. She felt quite safe In
lighting it, for Lena lay in complete exhaustion, and
•he took the liberty of looking over the clothes which
were bundled into an improvised closet on the back
of the door. Everythi was in wretched condition.
Buttons and hooks were lacking; a heap of darning
lay untouched; Uhd's veil, withwhich sheattempted
to hide the ruin of her hat, was crumpled into the
semblanceof arain.soakedcobweb;and her shoeshad
gone longwithout the reassuranceof a good blacking.
Kate put some irons over the stove which served

Lena as a cooking-range, and proceeded on a cam-
paign of reconstruction. It was midnight when she
fimshed, and she was weary and heartsick. The
little, strained face on the pillow seemed to belong
to one whom the furies were pursuing. Yet nothing
was pursuing her save her own fanatical desire for a
thing which, once obtained, would avail her nothing.
She had no^ personality enough to .ueet life on terms
which woulu allow her one iota of leadership. She was
discountenanced by her inherent drabness; beaten
by the limits of her capacity. W i .m Kate had oitlered
the room, — scrupulously refraining from touching
any of Lena's papers, — she opened the window and,
putting the catch on the door, closed it softiy be-
hind her.

Kate's frequent visits to Lena, though brief, were
none too welcome. Even the food she brought with
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•tove and «,.„*' ***,''*' taken her trunk and ofl.

a*.y. To ferret her out would have been i... xu™
"It ahowi how changed the fa

" If.t. -.u .Hono™. ..Fancy the oLt,™;^X^J:

"si.eT.^r,Si.„^'&• -nde^tandingly.

-^--iStHat^efrnL-^e?^ ^"''*«

bufi::^ ht^ ,':a!,t :;/a^e5o^rtr'-?-fatuated fueitive Th^ iToK ® P°°*^' *"*

(7 "° ^*^ Bamngton look up your frienH Mioo
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"I don't mind being a special officer, Mr. Ful-
ham," said Kate, "and it's my pride and pleasure
to make child-beaters tremble and to arrest brawny
fathers, — I make rather a specialty of six-foot ones,— but really I 'm timid about going to Lena's again.

She has given me to understand that she does n't

want me around, and I 'm not enough of a pachy-
derm to get in the way of her arrows again."

But David Fulham could n't take that view of it.

"She's not sane," he declared. "Couldn't be
after such a course as she's been putting herself

through. She needs help."

However, neither Kate nor Honora ventured to
oflFer it. They spent the evening together in Hon-
ora's drawing-room. The hours passed more rapidly

than they realized, and at midnight David came
stamping in. His face was white.

"You haven't been to the laboratory, David?"
reproached his wife. "Really, you mustn't. I

thought it was agreed between us that we'd act like

civilized householders in the evening." She was
regarding him with an expression of affectionate

reproof.

"I've been doing laboratory work," he said

shortly, "but it was n't in the chemical laboratory.

Wickersham and I hunted up your friend— and we
found her in a state of collapse."

"No!" cried Kate, starting to her feet.

"I told you, did n't I?" returned David. "Don't
I know them, the geese? We had to break in her
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door, and there she was sitting at her study-tablestanng at her books and seeing nothing Shecouldn't talk tous-had a temporar/ attack of^ere aphasia. I suppose. Wickersh^said he^dbeen anxious about her for weeks -she's been
specializing with him. you know "

" ^nHifi^^''"
"^^ ^^"^ ^''^" ^^'"anded Honora.

Bundled her up m her outside garments and

wi'1h';r",Ht'r ^^^^" - -^ -^^"er
r,L i, n

"* ^^^^y '^^ ^t fi^t- We had to

and after a time when the fresh air and exercise had

fheS^T i"^'
'°"^^ ^"^ ^^ "^^^ ^-'•d whenshe tned to speak to us. Then we took her to a res-^uraxit and ordered a beefsteak and som^ oi^^things She wanted to go back to her room- saidshe had more studying to do; but we made it clearto her at last that it was n't any use,- that she ^^

havetostandorfallon whatshehad. Shepro^L^
us she would n't look at a book, but would gotXd
^i'^^; T"^ ^^^^^ ^^° ^"^ *^ ^^dihood to

shinCrazr
'"^'^"^ ^^ '^^ ^"^'^-^ -^ - -de,

"How did you come to go to her, David?" she

ct^^s"'^"-
"''^"^^"'^

^" ^y -^ yo-

"Now. don't try to make out that I'm benevo-
lent, Honora," Fulham said petulantly. "I went
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because I happened to meet Wickersham on the
Midway. She's been hiding, but he had searched
her out and appealed to me to go with him. What I
did was at his request."

"But she'U be refreshed in the morning," said
Honora. " She'll come out all right, won't she?"
"How do I know?" demanded Fulham. "I sup-

pose she'll feel like a man going to execution when
she enters that council-room. Maybe she'll stand
up to it and maybe rhe '11 not. She '11 spend as much
nervous energy on the experience as would carry her
tiirough months of sane, reasonable living in the
place she ought to be in— that is to say, in a mil-
linery store or some plain man's kitchen."

"Oh, David!" said Honora with gentle wifely re-
proach.

But Fulham was making no apologies.
"If we men ill-treated women as they ill-treat

themselves," he said, "we'd be called brutes of the
worst sort."

"Of course!" cried Kate. "A person may have
some nght to Ul-treat himself, but he never has any
right to ill-treat another."

"If > e hitched her up to a plough," went on Ful-
ham, not heeding, "we shouldn't be overtaxing
her physical strength any more than she overtaxes
her mental strength when she tries— the ordinary
woman, I mean, like Miss Vroom— to keep up to
the pace set by men of first-rate caliber."
He went up to bed on this, still disturbed, and
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Honora and Kate, much depressed talk^ th. «, .

the point of collapse.
"^ '° «^ ">at she was on

Kate saw nothing of her until ti.. j, i
cation, though she tried i^rM ti^^ ^ ~"™-
communication witl, her T^^ .*? ^' '"*°

quite two hundrTfign^ J^Z "" ,^™ "^
before the Preside„t^„7i J "^ *^" '^o""*"

-eive therS^:"anttt^;S"tf "
ti.ro„ged with interested spectetoS^Lt. m

"r^torwi^-^SSi^rf

her. cau^g her hTadTqlSe^^rr^wJ.^^'
palsy and her hands to make futilfg^t.^*.*!

w- no, after ail. soZ^Z^J. ""°*^' *'

spe'^rtermr; ofr^^,7 ^r'^r-'
""^

degrees. They ^.^.oZ^^^'Jl^^^!^'
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their eyes turning neither to right nor left, and the

whole of them bent on the one idea of their dear

achievement. Although there were some stirring

figures among them,— men and women who seemed

to have come into the noble heritage which had been

awaiting them, — there were more who looked de-

pleted and unfit. It grew on Kate, how superfluous

scholarship was when superimposed on a feeble per-

sonality. The colleges could not make a man, try

as they might. They could add to the capacity of

an endowed and adventurous individual, but for

the inept, the diffident, their learning availed no-

thing. They could cram bewildered heads with

facts and theories, -but they could not hold the

mediocre back from their inevitable anticlimax.

"A learned derelict is no better than any other

kind," mused Kate compassionately. She resolved

that now, at last, she would command Lena's obe-

dience. She would compel her to take a vacation,

— would find out what kind of a future she had
planned. She would surround her with small,

friendly offices; would help her to fit herself out in

new garments, and would talk over ways and
means with her.

She went the next day to the room where Lena's

compassionate professors had found her that night

of dread and terror before her examination. But she

had disappeared again, and the landlady could give

no information concerning her.



IX

The day was set. Mama was to sing. It seemed to
the httle group of friends as if the whole city pal-
pitated with the fact. At any rate, the Caravansary
did so. They talked of little else, and Mary Morri-
son wept for envy. Not that it was mean envy. Her
weepmg was a sort of tribute, and Mama felt it to
be so.

u^y^^'^ f°"»«
*o ^ wonderful," Mary sobbed.

1 he rest of us are merely young, or just women, or
men. We can't be anything more no matter how
hard we try, though we keep feeling as if we were
something more. But you're going to sxng! Oh,Mama! '

^
Time wore on, and Mama grew hectic with antic-

ipation. Her lips were too red, her breath came too
qmckly; she intensified herself; and she practiced
her quivenng, fitful, passionate songs with religious
devotion. So many things centered around the giri
that It was no wonder that she began to feel a dis-
proportionate sense of responsibili^y. All of her
friends were taking it for granted that she would
make a success.

Mrs. Barsaloux was giving a supper at the Black-
stone after the performance. The opera people were
commg and a number of other distinguished ones;
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and Marna was having a frock made of the color of
a gold-of-Ophir rose satin which was to clothe her
like sunshine. Honora brought out a necklace of
yellow opals whimsically fashioned.

" I no longer use such things, child," she said with
a touch of emotion. "And I want you to wear them
with your yellow dress."

"Why, they're like drops of water with the sun
in them!" cried Mama. "How good you all are to
me! I can't imagine why."
When the great night came, the audience left

something to be desired, both as to numbers and
fashion. Although Mama's appearance had been
well advertised, it was evident that the public pre-
ferred to listen to the great stars. But the house was
fu'' enough and enthusiastic enough to awaken in
the little Irish girl's breast that form of elation
which masks as self-obliteration, and which is the
fuel that feeds the fires of art.

Kate had gone with the Fulhams and they, with
Blue-eyed Mary and Dr. von Shierbrand, sat to-
gether in the box which Mrs. Barsaloux had given
them, and where, from time to time, she joined
them. But chiefly she hovered around Mama in
that dim vast world back of the curtain.

They said of Marna afterward that she was like a
spirit. She seemed less and more than a woman, an
evanescent essence of feminine delight. Her laugh-
ter, her tears, her swift emotions were all as some-
thing held for a moment before the eye and snatched

no
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of her acting, SdThom "f^' •"''''h'^""^
beauty

'^hen it was all Zr^JtZ '^S"™'' "^ «'«!
the crowd and toC^h' ^1'""^ °'" *° ^ ""^
««rewannintheir^^bc^S^!'^'^y''8- They
She longed for somS» ^** "^ *^*fied.
fxce*. of acdal™"She Z.dT:^ ^T'"^~ "»"
uigformoreauthoritarivJ? J-

"^y *«'« wait-
of approval onS 7r H-H

'""^^ *° ** ^e stamp
they had foundX^rf'l*'' ''°' "^"^ to her tha?
elusive.

performance too opalescent and

^•"« .-n the hT^^sts": ^xr^r* *° ^
Geman prima donna had kfeLT; ^t ^^*
m her eyes; the French K,

~^«" her with tears

«.mpliment^ with Sltn^ "'.'"^ "»'"=" «»
crowded about her ^2,^ ^ ^"'^ "'"^"^ had
attheheadoftheSi^„rS'^'"*'°"^= """ "«*
the little descendants;^ ".^'"^opulentroom,
upon her friends A JLiT '^ ^* ^d smiled
«-ted on her dilc hSX":^,!^ "' '""^' '^»-«
-tely from the yelW^ f^^d^ """h"""

^^-
the sum,y opals rested upon he^^d^^'-'-^ ^^
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" I drink," cried the French baritone, "to a voioe

of honey and an ivory throat."

"Toagreat career," supplemented David FuUiam.

"And happiness," Kate broke in, standing with

the others and forgetting to be abashed by the pres-

ence of so many. Then she called to Mama:—
" I was afraid they would leave out happiness.'

t»

Kate might have been the belated fairy godmother

who brought this gift in the nick of time. Those at

the table smiled at her indulgently,— she was so

eager, so young, so almost fierce. She had dressed

herself in white without frill or decoration, and the

clinging folds of her gown draped her like a slender,

chaste statue. She wore no jewels, — she had none,

indeed, — and her dark coiled hair in no way dis-

guised the shape of her fine head. The elaborate

Polish contralto across from her, splendid as a medi-

eeval queen, threw Kate's simplicity into sharp con-

trast. Mama turned adoring eyes upon her; Mrs.

Barsaloux, that inveterate encourager of genius,

grieved that the girl had no specialty for her to fos-

ter; the foreigners paid her frank tribute, and there

was no question but that the appraisement upon
her that night was high.

As for Mama's happiness, for which Kate had put

in her stipulation, it was corning post-haste, though

by a circuitous road.

Mrs. Dennison, who had received t ^-ets from

Mama, and who had begged her nephcv., Geoi^ge
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Fitzgerald, to act as her escort, was, in her fashion,
too, wondering about the question of happiness for
the giri. She was an old-fashioned creature, mid-
Victorian in her sincerity. She had kissed one man
and one only, and him had she married, and sorrow-
ing oyer her childless estate she had become, when
she laid her husband in his grave, "a widow indeed."
Her abundant affection, disused by this accident of
fate, had spent itself in warm friendships, and in her
devotion to her dead sister's child. She had worked
for him till the silver came into her hair; had sent
him through his classical course and through the
medical college, and the day when she saw him win
his title of doctor of medicine was the richest one of
her middle life.

He sat beside her now, strangely pale and dis-
turbed. The opera, she was sorry to note, had not
interested him as she had expected it would. He
had, oddly enough, been reluctant to accompany
her, and, as she was accustomed to his quick devo-
tion, this distressed her not a little. Was he grow-
ing tired of her? Was he ashamed to be seen at the
opera with a quiet woman in widow's dress, a touch
shabby? Was her much-tired heart to have a last
cruel blow dealt it? Accustomed to rather somber
pathways of thought, she could not escape this one;
yet she loyally endeavored to turn from it, and from
time to time she stole a look at the stem, pale face
beside her to discover, if she could, what had robbed
him of his good cheer.
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For he had been a happy boy. His high spirits

had constituted a large part of his attraction for her.

When he had come to her orphaned, it had been
with warm gratitude in his hci and with the ex-
pectation of being loved. As ho grew older, that
policy of life had become accentuated. He was ex-
pectant in all that he did. His ter peramental friend-

liness had carried him through college, winning for

him a warm group of friends and the genuine regard
of his professors. It was helping him to m^ke his

way in the place he had chosen for his field of action.

He had not gone into the more fashionable part of
';own, but far over on the West Side, where the slov-

enliness of the central part of the city shambles
into a community of parks and boulevards, crude
among their young trees surrounded by neat, self-

respecting apartment houses. Such communities
are to be found in all American cities; communities
which set little store by fashion, which prize educa-
tion (always providing it does not prove exotic and
breed genius or any form of disturbing beauty),
live within their incomes and cultivate the mani-
fest virtues. The environment suited George Fitz-

gerald. He had an honest soul without a bohemian
impulse in him. He recognized himself as being
middle-class, and he was proud and glad of it.

He liked to be among people who kept their feet

on the earth — people whose yea was yea and
whose nay was nay. What was Celtic in him could
do no more for him than lend a touch of almost
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«hring^opdmi.™ to d,e P„ri.a„ i„,^.^ „, ^

vansarv TK • ^^, ""^ ^ ^"*^' «' '^e Cara-vansary The intellectual cooperatives there liked

he was unnble to be completely hirn^K ZIItaunf, pa,„,„,. The,V conveS wi ?n„ "
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tender leaf. As for her nostrils, they were delicately

flaring like those of some wood creature, and fash-

ioned for the enjoyment of odorous banquets un-

dreamed of by duller beings. Her eyes, like pools in

shade, breathing mystery and dreams, got between
him and his sleep and held him intoxicated in his

bed.

Yes, that was Mama as she looked to the eye of

love. She was made for one man's love and nothing

else, yet she was about to become the well-loved of

the great world! She was not for him— was not
made for a man of his mould. She had flashed from
obscurity to something rich and plenteous, obviously

the child of Destiny— a little princess waiting for

her crown. He had not even talked to her many
times, and she had no notion that when she entered

the room he trembled; and that when sh'^ spoke o
him and turned the swimming loveliness of her eyes

upon him, he had trouble to keep his own from fill-

ing with tears.

And this was the night of her dedication to the

world; the world was seating her upon her throne,

acclaiming her coronation. There was nothing for

him but to go on through an interminably long life,

bearing a brave front and hiding his wound.
He loathed the incoherent music; detested the

conductor; despised the orchestra; felt murderous
toward the Italian tenor; and could have slain the

man who wrote the opera, since it made his bright

girl a target for praise and blame. He feared his
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aunf. ijcrutiny, for she had riiarp perceptions, and
he could have endured anything better than that she
should spy upon his sacred pain. So he sat by her
«de, passionately solitary amid a crowd and longing
to hide himself from the society of all men
But he must be distrait, indeed, if he could forget

the claim his good aunt had upon him. He knewhow she loved gayety; and her daily life oflFered her
little save labor and monotony.
"Supper next," he said with forced cheerfulnesa

as they came out of the opera-house together. "
I 'U

do the ordering. You '11 enjoy a meal for once which
is served independently of you."
He tried to talk about this and that as they made

their way on to a glaring below-stairs restaurant,
where after-theater folk gathered. The showy com-
pany jarred hideously on Fitzgerald, yet gave him
a chance to save his face by pretending to watch
It. He could tell his aunt who some of the people
were, and she would transfer her curiosity from him
to them.

"They'll be having a glorious time at Miss Car-
tan s supper," mused Mrs. Dennison. "How she
shines, does n't she, George? And when you think
of her beginnings there on that Wisconsin farm.
18 n't It astonishing?"

"Those were n't her beginnings, I fancy," Geoi^
said, venturing to taste of discussion concerning her
as a brandy-lover may smell a glass he swears he v ,1

not dnnk. "Her beginnings were very long ago.
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She's a Celt, and she has the witchery of the Celts.

How I'd love to hear her recite some of the new
Irish poems!"

"She'd do it beautifully, George. She does every-

thing beautifully. If I 'd had a daughter like that,

boy, what a different thing my life would be! Or if

you were to give me—

"

George clicked his ice sharply in his glass. "See,"
he said, "there's Hackett coming in — Hackett thd*

actor. Handsome devil, isn't he?"
"Don't use that tone, George," said his aunt re-

provingly. " Handsome devil, indeed ! He *s a good-
looking man. Can't you say that in a proper way?
I don't want you to be sporty in your talk, George.

I always tried when you were a little boy to keep
you from talking foolishly."

"Oh, there's no danger of my being foolish," he
said. " I 'm as staid and dull as ever you could wish
me to be!"

For the first time in her life she found him bitter,

but she had the sense at last to keep silent. His
eyes were full of pain, and as he looked about the

crowded room with its suggestions of indulgent liv-

ing, she saw something in his face leap to meet it—
something that seemed to repudiate the ideals she
had passed on to him. Involuntarily, Anne Denni-
son reached out her firm warm hand and laid it on
the quivering one of her boy.

"A new thought has just come to you!" she said

softly. "Before you were through with your boast,
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lad. your temptation came. I saw it. Are you
lonely Georvc? Are you wanting something thatAunt An .. can give >ou? Won't you speak out to

He dre-.' bh h:md away from hers.
• "No one in the world can give me what I want "
he said painfully. "Foi^ive me, auntie; and let's
talk of other things."

He had pushed her back into that lonely place
where the old often must stand, and she shivered a
httle as if a cold wind blew over her. He saw it and
bent toward her contritely.

"You must help me," he said. "I am very un-
happy. I suppose almost everybody has been un-
happy like this sometime. Just bear with me, AuntAnne dear, and help me to forget for an hour or
two.

Anne Dennison regarded him understandingly.
Here comes our lobster," she said, "and while we

eat It, I II tell you the story of the first time I ever
ate at a restaurant."

He nodded gratefully. After all, while she lived,
he could not be utterly bereft.



He had taken her home and was leaving, when a
carriage passed him. He could hear the voices of tl.e

occupants— the brisk accents of Mrs. Barsaloux,

and the slow, honey-rich tones of Mama. He had
never dreamed that he could do such a thing, but he

ran forward with an almost frantic desire to rest his

eyes upon the girl's face, and he was beside the curb

when the carriage drew up at the door of the house

where Mrs. Barsaloux and Marna lodged. He flung

open the door in spite of the protests of the driver,

who was not sure of his right to offer such a service,

and held out his hand to Mrs. Barsdoux. That lady

accepted his politeness graciously, and, weary and
abstracted, moved at once toward the house-steps,

searching meantime for her key. Fitzgerald had fif-

teen seconds alone with Mama. She stood half-

poised upon the carriage-steps, her hand in his, their

eyes almost on a level. Then he said an impossible

and insane thing. It was wmng out of his misery,

out of his knowledge of her loveliness.

"I've lost you!" he whispered. "Do you know
that to-night ended my happiness?"

Marna's lips parted delicately; her eyes widened;

her swift Celtic spirit encompassed his grief.

"Oh!" she breathed. "Don't speak so! Don't

spoil my beautiful time!"
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"Not I," he retorted sharply, speaking aloud this
time. "Far be it from me! Good-bye."

Mrs. Barsaloux heard him vaguely above the jang-

tr^n
'^'"' ^^ ^^^' ^"^ ^^ """"^^"S °^ ^ ^^stant

Fitzgerald?" she inquired casually. "I thought
your good-bye had a final accent to it

"

She was laughing in her easy way, quite uncon-
scious of what was taking place. She had made an
art of laughing, and it carried her and others overmany difficult places. But for once it was power-le^ to lessen the emotional strain. Mysteriously.
Fitzgerald and Mama were experiencing a sweet
torment m their parting. It was not that she lovedhim or had thought of him in that way at all. Shehad se. ;-n often and had liked his hearty ways
his gay

;. and his fine upstanding figure, but hehad beeu as one who passed by with salutations.
Wow, suddenly, she was conscious that he was aman to be desired. She saw his wistful eyes, his
avid hps, his great shoulders. The woman in herawoke to a kno. /ledge of her needs. Upon such a
shoulder might a woman weep, from such eyes might
a woman gather dreams; to allay such torment as
his might a woman give all she had to give. It was
incoherent, mad, but not unmeaning. It had in-
deed, the ultimate meaning.
He said nothing more; she spoke no word. Each

knew they would meet on the morrow.
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The next night, Kate Barrington, making her way
erwiftly down the Midway in a misty gloom, saw the

little figure of Mama Cartan fluttering before her.

It was too early for dinner, and Kate guessed that

Mama was on her way to pay her a visit '— a not

rare occurrence these last few weeks. She called to

her, and Marna waited, turning her face for a mo-
ment to the mist-bearing wind.

"I was going to you," she said breathlessly.

"So I imagined, bright one."

"Are you tired, Kate, mavoumeen?"
"A litde. It's been a hard day. I don't lee why

my heart is n't broken, considering the things I see

and hear. Mama! I don't so much mind about the

grown-ups. If they succeed in making a mess of

things, why, they can take the consequences. But

the kiddies— they're the ones that torment me.

Try as I can to harden myself, and to say that after

I 've done my utmost my responsibility ends, I can't

get them off my mind. But what's on your mind,

bright one?"

"Oh, Kate, so much! But wait till we get to the

house. It's not a thing to shriek out here on the

street."

The wind swept around the corner, buffeting

them, and Kate drew Mama's arm in her own
and fairly bore the little creature along with her.

They entered the silent house, groped through the

darkened hall and up the stairs to Kate's own
room.
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was kindling at hand, she laid a fire and touched a
match to it.

" I must have it look homey, Kate—for reasons."

"Do whatever it suits you to do, child."

"But can I tell you what it suits me to do,

Kate?"

"How do I know? Are you referring to visible

things or talking in parables? There's something
very eerie about you to-night. Mama. Your eyes
look phosphorescent. What's been happening to

you? Is it the glory of last night that's over you
yet?"

"No, not that. It's— it's a new glory, Kate."
"A new glory, is it? Since last night? Tell me,

then."

Kate flung her long body into a Morris chair and
prepared to listen. Mama looked about her as if

seeking a chair to satisfy her whim, and, finding none,

sank upon the floor before the blaze. She leaned
back, resting on one slight arm, and tumed her
dream-haunted face glowing amid its dark maze of

hair, till her eyes could hold those of her friend.

"Oh, Kate!" she breathed, and made her great

confession in those two words.

"A man!" cried Kate, alarmed. "Now!"
"Now! Last night. And to-day. It was like light-

ning out of a clear sky. I 've seen him often, and now
I remember it alwaj^s warmed me to see him, and
made me feel that I was n't alone. For a long time,

I believe, I've been counting him in, and being
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j>appier because he was near Rm> t j-j .

it at all - tiU last night."
*'' " "^'»

".y°" f* Wm after the opera?
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if there were a little warm beautiful radius in which
we could keep together, and live for each other, and
comfort each other, and keep harm away."
"Oh, Mama! And you, with a career before you!

What do you mean to do?"
" I don't know what to do. We don't either of us

know what to do. He says he 'II go mad with me on
the stage, wearing myself out, the object of the jeal-

ousy of other women and of love-making from the
men. He— says it 's a profanation. I tried to tell

him it could n't be a profanation to serve art; but,

Kate, he did n't seem to know what I meant. He
has such di£Ferent standards. He wanted to know
what I was going to do when I was old. He said I 'd

have no real home, and no haven of love; and that

I 'd better be the queen of his home as long as I lived

than to rule it a little while there on the stage and
then— be forgotten. Oh, it is n't what he said that

counts. All that sounds flat enough as I repeat it.

It's the wonder of being with some one that loves

you like that and of feeling that there are two of you
who belong

—

"

"How do you know you belong?" asked Kate
with sharp good sense. "Why, bright one, you've
been swept off your feet by mere— forgive me—
by mere sex."

That glint of the eyes which Kate called Celtic

flashed from Mama.
"Mere sex!" she repeated. "Mere sex! You're

not trying to belittle that, are you? Why, Kate,
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care, for~tt?^'^'^'"''' '"'' ^' " *°""'" ^eal'y

vaiiX!* •'^hectst/r' f"'"
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And when I ^d^^"^Twrr"*" *'"«^-
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not be mistaken J ^h^u
.^

"V^f" " out. We could

love n,e iu^^i ,^tC" •""• ""^' -<» "*'«

f«e*:prl^^;^.^ "'^''"'''•^^ ^-ne
^mo is he? Why, he's Geo:«e Fitzgenad, of'

"Mrs. Dennison's nephew?

"

Certainly. Who else should it be?"
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tt}'Why, he's a pleasant enough young man—
very cheerful and quite intelligent— but,Mama—

"

Mama leaped to her feet.

" You 're not in a position to pass judgment upon

him, Kate. How can you know what a wonderful

soul he has? Why, there's no one so brave, or so

humble, or so sweet, or with such a worship for

women—

"

"For you, you mean."

"Of course I mean for me. You don't suppose I 'd

endure it to have him worshiping anybody else, do

you? Oh, it's no use protesting. I only hope that

Mrs. Barsaloux won't."

"Yes, does n't that give you pause? Think of all

Mrs. Ban ioux has done tor you; and she did it

with the u^aerstandiiig that you were to go on the

stage. She was going to get her reward in the con-

tribution you made to art."

Mama burst into rippling laughter.

"I'll give her sometiiing better than art, Kate

Crosspatch. I '11 give her a home— and I '11 name
my first girl after her."

"Mama!" gasped Kate. "You do go pretty fast

for a little thing."

"Oh, I'm Irish," laughed Mama. "We Irish are

a very old people. We always knew that if you

loved a man, you had to have him or die, and that

if you had him, you 'd love to see the look of him

coming out in your sons and daughters."

Suddenly the look of almost infantile blitheness
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left her face. The eadness which is inherent in the
Irish countenance spread over it, like sudden mist
over a landscape. The ancient brooding aspect of
the Celts was upon her.

"Yes," she repeated, "we Irish are very old, and
there is nothing about life— or death — that we do
not know."
Kate was not quite sure what she meant, but with

a sudden impulse she held out her arms to the giri,
who, with a low cry, fled to them. Then her bright
bravery melted in a torrent of tears.

I , >
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They had met like flame and wind. It was irra-

tional and wonderful and conclusive. But after all,

it might not have come to quite so swift a climax if

Marna, following Kate's advice, had not confided
the whole thing to Mrs. Barsaloux.

Now, Mrs. Barsaloux was a kind woman, and one
with plenty of sentiment in her composition. But
she believed that there were times when Love should
not be given the lead. Naturally, it seemed to her
that this was one of them. She had spent much
money upon the education of this girl whom she had
"assumed," as Mama sometimes playfully put it.

Nothing but her large, active, and perhaps inter-
fering benevolence and Mama's winning and inex-
plicable charm held the two together, and the very
slightness of their relationship placed them under
peculiar obligations to each other.

"It's ungrateful of you," Mrs. Barsaloux ex-
plained, "manifestly ungrateful! It's your r61e to
love nothing but your career." She was not stem,
merely argumentative.

"But didn't you expect me ever to love any
one?" queried Mama.

Mrs. Barsaloux contemplated a face and figure
nriade for love from the beginning, and delicately
ripened for it, like a peach in the sun.
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excuse herself, she did, and walked out bravely; but
Mrs. Barsaloux noticed that she lettered a little as
she reached the door. She did not go to her aid,

however.

"It's an infatuation," she concluded. "I must
treat her as if she had a violent disease and take care

of her. When people are delirious they must be pro-

tected against themselves. It's a delirium with her,

and the best thing I can do is to run off to New York
with her. She can make her next appearance when
the opera company gets there. I'll arrange it this

afternoon."

She refrained from telling Mama of her plans, but
she went straight to the city and talked over the sit-

uation with her friend the impresario. He seemed
anything but depressed. On the contrary, he was
excited— even exalted.

"Spirit her away, madam," he advised. "Of
course she will miss her lover horribly, and that will

be the best thing that can happen to her. Why did
not the public rise to her the other night? Not be-

cause she could not sing: far from it. If a nightin-

gale sings, then Miss Cartan does. But she left her
audience a little cold. Let us face the facts. You
saw it. We all saw it. And why? Because she was
too happy, madam; too complaisant; too unin-

structed in the emotions. Now it will be different.

We will take her away; we will be patient with her
while she suffers; afterward she will bless us, for she
will have discovered the secret of the artist, and then
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when she opens her Httle sUver throat we shall have
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teidemesses out of sight and walked up the stain
with purpose in her tread.

She meant to "have it out" with the girl, who was,
she believed, reasonable enough after all.

"She's been without her mother for so long," she
mused, "that it's no wonder she's lacking in self-
control. I must have the firmness that a mother
would have toward her. It would be the height of
cruelty to let her have her own way in this."

If the two could have met at that moment, it
would have changed the course of both their lives.
But a trifle had intervened. Mama Cartan had
gone walking; and she never came back. Only, the
next day, radiantly beautiful, with fresh flowere in
her hands, Mama Fitzgerald came running in beg-
ging to be foigiven. She tried to carry the situation
with her impetuosity. She was laughing, crying,
pleading. She got close to her old friend as if she
would enwrap her in her influence. She had the
veritable aspect of the bride. Whatever others
might think regarding her lost career, it was evident
that she believed the great hour had just struck for
her. Her husband was with her.

'Haven't you any apology to make, sir?" poor
Mrs. Barsaloux cried to him. He looked matter-of-
fact, she thought, and as if he ought to be able to
take a reasonable view of things. But she had mis-
judged. Perhaps it was his plain, everyday, com-
mercial garments which deceived her and made her
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They're used to being in below-zero temperature/*

George said with a troubled laugh. "I'm sure I

can't waste any time thinking about a woman who

could stand out against you, Mama, the way you

are this day, and the way you 're looking."

"But, George, she thinlra I'm a monster."

"Then there's something wrong with her zoOlogy.

You're an—"
"Don't call me an angel, dear, whatever you do!

There are some things I hate to be called— they're

so insipid. If any one called me an angel I 'd know

he did n't appreciate me. Come, let's go to Kate's.

She *s my court of last appeal. If Kate can't forgive

me, I'll know I've done wrong."

Kate was never to forget that night. She had

come in from a day of difficult and sordid work. For

once, the purpose back of all her toil among the peo-

ple there in ihe great mill town was lost sight of in

the sheer repulsiveness of the tasks she had had to

perform. The pathos of their temptations, the ter-

rific disadvantages under which they labored, their

gray tragedies, had some way lost their import. She

was merely a dreadfully fagged woman, disgusted

with evil, with dirt and poverty. She was at outs

with her world and impatient with the suflfering in-

volved in the mere living of life.

Moreover, when she had come into the house,

she had found it dark as usual. The furnace was

down, and her own room was cold. But she had set
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her teeth together, determined not to give way to
depr^ion, and had made her rather severe toilet
for dinner when word was brought to her by the
children's nurse that Dr. and Mrs. Fitzgerald desired
to see her. For a moment she could not comprehend
what that might mean; then the truth assailed her,
took her by the hand, and ran her down the stair^
into Mama's arms.

"But it's outrageous," she cried, hugging Mama
to her. "How could you be so willful?"

"It's glorious," retorted Mama. "And if I ever
was going to be willful, now's the time."

"Right you are," broke in George. "What does
Stevenson say about that? 'Youth is the time to be
up and doing.' You 're not going to be severe with
us, Miss Harrington? We've been counting on you."
"Have you?" mquired Kate, putting Mama

aside and taking her husband by the hand. "Well,
you are your own justification, you two. But have n't
you been ungrateful?"

Mama startled her by a bit of Dionysian phUo-
sophy.

««r^^*f
"°8^*te^"J to be happy?" she demanded.

Would anybody have been in the right who asked
us to be unhappy? Why don't you call us brave?
Do you imagine it is n't difficult to have people we
teve disapproving of us? But you know yourself,
Kate, if we'd waited forty-eight hours, I'd have
been dragged off to live with my career."
She laughed brightly, sinking back in her chair
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and throwing wide her coat. Kate looked at her

appraisingly, and warmed in the doing of it.

"You don't look as if you were devoted to a
ca^'eer, she admitted.

"Oh," sighed Fitzgerald, "I only just barely got

her in time!"

"And now what do you propose doing?"

"Why, to-morrow we shall look for a place to live

— for a home."

"Do you mean a flat?" asked Kate with a flick

of satire.

"A flat, or anything. It doesn't matter much
what."

"Or where?"
" It will be on the West Side," said the matter-of-

fact Fitzgerald.

"And who'll keep house for yoii? Must you find

servants?"

"Why, Kate, we're dreadfully poor," cried Mama
excitedly, as if poverty were a mere adventure.
" Did n't you know that? I shall do my own work."

"Oh, we've both got to work," added Fitzgerald.

He did n't say he was sorry Mama had 'to slave

with her little white hands, or that he realized that

he was doing a bold— perhaps an impious— thing

in snatching a woman from her service to art to go

into service for him. Evidently he did n't think that

way. Neither minded any sacrifice apparendy. The
whole of it was, they were together. Suddenly, they

seemed to forget Kate. They stood gazing at each
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outcasts; they were poor; the future might hold

bitter disillusion. But now, borne by the sharp

wind, their laughter drifted back like a song.

Kate wrapped her old coat about her and made

her solitary way to Mrs. Dennison's depressed

Caravansary. '

n
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Thmb wa3 no question about it. Life waa «ipply.

called upon to servT ' ^ *""" ** **"

S-h^H
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st; ta ct'
""^
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stranger
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tion. Taste governed all that she said and did. Her

gowns, her jewels, her speech were distinguished.

She seemed by all tokens an accomplished world-

ling; yet it was not long before Kate discovered

that it was anything but worldly matters which

were consuming her attention.

She had come to Chicago for the purpose of ad*

justing her fortune, — a lanje one, it appeared,—
and of concluding her relations with the world. She

had decided to go into a convent, and had chosen

one of those numerous sisterhoods which pass their

devotional days upon the bright hill-slopes without

Naples. She refrained from designating the particu-

lar sisterhood, and she permitted no discussion of her

motives. She only said that she had not been born

a Catholic, but had turned to Mother Church when

the other details of life ceased to interest her. She

was a widow, but she seemed to regard her estate

with quiet regret merely. If tragedy had Uered her

life, it must have been subsequent to dowhood.

She had a son, but it appeared that he .ad no great

need of her. He was in the care of his paternal grand-

parents, who were giving him an education. He was

soon to enter Oxford, and she felt confident that his

life would be happy. She was leaving him an abun-

dance; she had halved her fortune and was giving

her shar to the convent.

If she nad not been so exquisite, so skilled in the

nuances of life, so swift and elusive in conversation,

so well fitted for the finest forms of enjoyment, her
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renunciation of libertv wouW «« i.

transfer of her wealth convenient for thTJ^^
®

She aslrM K-o*^ 4.

''""^*^™*^"^ »or the reapients.ane asked Kate to go to the station with her
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" I Ve given you my one last friendship," she said.

"I shall speak with no one on the steamer. My
journey must be spent in preparation for my great

change. But it seems human and warm to have you
see me off."

"It seems inhuman to me, Mrs. Legcr/' Kate
cried explosively. "Someth.»ig terrible has hap-
pened to you, I suppose, and you're hiding away
from it. You thiii'r you're going to drug yourself

with prayer. But can you? It doesn't seem at
all probable to me. Dear Mrs. Leger, be brave
and stay out in the world with the other living

I>v.>ple."

"You are talking of something which you do not
understand," said Mrs. Leger gently. "There is a
secret manna for the soul of which the chosen may
eat."

"Oh!" cried Kate, almost angrily. "Are these

your own words? I cannot understand a preposses-

sion like this on your part. It does n't seem to set

well on you. Isn't there some hideous mistake?
Are n't you under the influence of some emotional

episode? Might it not be that you were ill without
realizing it? Perhaps you are suffering from some
hidden melancholy, and it is impelling you to do
something out of keeping with the time and with
your own disposition."

" I can see how it might appear that way to you.

Miss Barrington. But I am not ill, except in my
soul, which I expect to be healed in the place to
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which I am going. Try to understand that among
the niany lands of humari beings in this world therc
are the mystics. They have a right to their h-inir
and to their belief. Their joys and sorrows art
different from those of others, but they are just as
existent. Please do not worry about me."
"But you understand so well how to handle the

material things in the world," protested Kate.
You seem so appreciative and so competent If

you have learned so much, what is the sense of shut-
ting It all up in a cell?"

"Did you never read of Purun Bhagat," asked
Mrs. Leger smilingly, "who was rich with the riches
of a long; who was wise with the learning of Calcutta
and of Odord; who could have held as high an office
as any that the Government of England could have
given him m India, and who took his beggar's bowl
and sat upon a cavern's rim and contemplated the
secret soul of things? You know your Kipling Ihave not such riches or such wisdom, but 1 have'the
longing upon me to go mto silence."

TTie lips from which these words fell were both
tender and ardent; the little gesticulating hands were
clad m modish, mouse-colored suede; orn« root
mixed with some faint, haunting odor, barely ca-
ressed the air with perfume. Kate looked at her
companion in despair.

^

"I must be an outer barbarian! "she cried. "lean
imagine religious ecstasy, but you are not ecitatic.
1 can imagine turning to a convent as a place of
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s

hiding from shame or despair. But you are not going

into it that way. As for wishing to worship, I under-

stand that perfectly. Prayer is a sort of instinct with

me, and all the reasoning in the world could n't

make me cast myself out of communion with the

unknown something roundabout me that seems to

answer me. But what you are doing seems, as I said,

80 obsolete."

"I am looking forward to it," said Mrs. Leger,

"as es^erly as a girl looks forward to her marriage.

It is a beautiful romance to me. It is the completely

beautiful thing that is going to make up to me for

all the ugliness I have encountered in life."

For the first' time a look of passion disturbed the

serenity of the high-bred, conventional face.

Kate threw out her hand2 with a repudiating

gesture.

"Well," she said, "in the midst of my freedom I

shall think of you often and wonder if you have

found something that I have missed. You are leaving

the world, and books, and friends, and your son for

some pale white idea. It seems to me you are going

to the embrace of a wraith."

Mrs. Leger smiled slowly, and it was as if a

lamp showed for a moment in a darkened house and
then mysteriously vanished.

"Believe me," she reiterated, "you do not under-

stand."

Kate helped her on the train, and left her sur-

rounded by her fashionable bags, her flowers, fruit,
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course She had looked at her smart little boots asd.e adjusted them on a hassock and hadsS«Kate almost teasingly.
smuea at

"In a mondi." she said. "I shall be walking with

roDe. My hair will be cut, my head coiffed Whenyou^^ thinking of me. think of me as I ZTy

we^ ^t * Why, maybe in a little while

11m .*7^
*°'.'* "P " flying-machines! Youwould r. t hke t» miss that, would you? Or your s^nwiU be growmg into a fine man and you'll not

^

^~l^ ? LTt" ''* ""ri— nor hisl^dren. She stopped, breathing hard.
It IS like the sound of the surf on a distant

SXou^"Lr:^':^T ^-^'behappier

.^ m^r"" "™** '^** °« *^ *^ »**- •*

So, among other things, she had that to think ofShe could explain it all merely upon the hypoAJs
^L^LTt °' *" **^^°8 trumpeT-r^pets whjch were arousing woman from her longto^-had not reached the place where thfew«.tful woman dwelt, with her tender remo.^
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her delicate aversions, her hunger for the indefinite

consolations of religion.

Moreover, she was beginning to understand timt

not all women were maternal. She had. indeed,

come across many incidents in her work which em-

phasized this. Good mothers were q^^^^ ^.^^^
good fathers; and it was her growing belief that

more than half of the parents in the world were un-

deserving of the children bom to them. Also, sue

realized that a child might be bovn of the body and

not of the spirit, and a mother might mmist^ well

to a child's corporeal part without once ministenng

to its soul. It was possible that there never had been

any bond saye a physical one between Mrs Leger

and her son. Perhaps they looked at ea^ other

with strange, uncomprehending eyes, /hat, she

could imagine, would be a tantalization from whi^

a sensitivewoman might well wish to escape. It was

within the realm of possibUity that he was happi^

with his grandmother than with ^^^^ "lother. Th««

might be temperamental as well as physical throw-

Kate remembered a scene she once h^ witness^

at a railway station. Two meagre, hard-faced, work-

woru women were superintending the removal of a

pine-covered coffin from one train to another, and

as the grim box was wheeled the length of a long plat-

form, a little boy, wild-eyed, gold-haired, and set

apart from all the throng by a tragic misery, ran

after the truck calling in anguish:—
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"Grandmother! Grandmother! Don't leave me!
I'm so lonesome, grandmother ! I'm so afraid

!

"

"Stop your noise," commanded the woman who
must have been his mother. "Don't you know she
can't hear you?"

"Oh, maybe she can! Maybe she can," sobbed the
boy. *'Oh, grandmother, don't you hear me calling?
There's nobody left for me now."
The woman caught him sharply by the arm.
"I'm left, Jimmy. What makes you say such a

thing as that? Stay with mother, that 's a good boy."
They were lifting the box into the baggage-car.

The boy saw it. He straightened himself in the man-
ner of one who tries to endure a mortal wound.

"She's gone," he said. He looked at his mother
once, as if measuring her value to him. Then he
turned away. There was no comfort for him there.

Often, since, Kate had wondered concerning the
child. She had imagined his grim home, his barren
days; the plain food; the compulsory task; the kind,
yet heavy-handed, coiirse-voiced mother. She was
convinced that the grandmother had been different.
In the comer where she had sat, there must have
been warmth and welcome for the child. Perhaps
there were mellow old tales, sweet old songs, soft
strokings of the head, smuggled sweets— all the
beautiful grandmotherly delights.



XIII

Since Kate had begun to write, a hundred—

a

thousand— half-forgotten experiences had come

back to her. As they returned to her memory, they

acquired significance. They related themselves with

other incidents or with opmions. They illustrated

.

life, and however negligible in themselves, they at-

tained a value because of their relation to the whole.

It was seldom that she felt lonely now. Her newly

acquired power of self-expression seemed to ex-

tend and supplement her personality. August von

Shierbrand had said that he wished to marry her

because she completed him. It had occurred to her

at the time— though she suppressed her inclination

to say so— that she was bom for other purposes

than completing him, or indeed anybody. She wished

to think of herself as an individual, not as an adden-

dum. But, after all, she had sympathized with the

man. She was beginning to understand that that

"solitude of the soul," which one of her acquaint-

ances, a sculptor, had put into passionate marble,

was caused from that sense of incompletion. It was

not alone that others failed one— it was self-failure,

secret shame, all the inevitable reticences, which

contributed most to that.

She fell mto the way of examining the men and

women about her and of asking:—
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"Is he satisfied? Is she companioned? Has this
one realized himself? Is that one really living?"
She remembered one person— one only— who

had given her the impression of abounding physical
mental, and spiritual life. True, she had seen him
but a moment— one swift, absurd, curiously haunt-
ing moment. That was Karl Wander, Honora's
cousin, and the cousin of Mary Morrison. They were
the children of three sisters, and from what Kate
knew of their descendants' natures, she felt these
sisters must have been palpitating creatures

Yes, Karl Wander had seemed complete—a happy
man, seething with plans, a wise man who took life
as It came; a man of local qualities yet of cosmopoli-
tan spint— one who would not have fretted at his
environment or counted it of much consequence,
whatever it might have been.

If she could have known him—
But Honora seldom spoke of him. Only sometimes

she read a brief note from him, and added :—
"He wishes to be remembered to you, Kate "
She did not hint: "He saw you only a second "

Honora was not one of those persons who take pleas-
ure in pncking bubbles. She perceived the beauty
of iridescence. If her odd fi iend and her inexplicable
cousin had any satisfaction in remembering a pass-
ing encounter, they could have their pleasure of it.

Kate, for her part, would not have confessed that
rfie thought of him. But, curiously, she bometimes
dreamed of him.
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At last Ray McCrea was coming home. His fre-

quent letters, full of good comment, announced the

fact.

" I've been winning my spurs, commercially speak-

ing," he wrote. "The old department heads, whom
my father taught me to respect, seem pleased with

what I have done. I believe that when I come back

they will have ceased to look on me as a cadet. And
if they think I 'm fit for responsibilities, perhaps you

will think so, too, Kate. At any rate, I know you'll

let me say that I am horribly homesick. This being

in a foreign land is all very well, but give me the good

old American ways, crude though they may be. I

want a straightforward confab with some one of my
own sort; I want the feeling that I can move around

without treading on somebody's toes. I want, above

all, to have a comfortable entertaining evening with

a nice American girl— a girl that takes herself and
me for granted, and is n't shying off all the time as if

I were a sort of bandit. What a relief to think that

you'll not be accompanied by a chaperon! I shall

get back my self-respect once I 'm home again with

you nice, self-confident young American women."
"It will be good to see him, I believe," mused

Kate. "After all, he always looked after me. I can't

seem to remember just how much pleasure I had in

his society. At any rate, we'll have plenty of things

to talk about. He'll tell me about Europe, and I'll

tell him about my work. That ought to carry us

along quite a while."
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j-^^^'lfL*^"* "*^« preparations for him. Sheinduced Honora to let her have an extra room, ^dshe made her fine front chamber into a sittinK-room
with a knocker on the door, and some cheerful brassesand old pnnts ,^thin. She came across oddities of
tills sort m her Russian and Italian neighborhoods.
but until now she had not taken very much interest
in what she was inclined to term "sublimated junk '»

in R^S^' Ti°" "^^^^^* ^^^^°"« amusement

irf ^
'"J?."^^

^^°^ ^* ^thetic domesticationand Mama Fitzgerald- who was delighted -con-'
sidered it as a frank confession of sentiment. Kate
et them think what they pleased. She presented tothen- inspection- even Mary was invited up for the
occasion- a cheerful nx>m with a cream paper, a
tawny-colored rug, some comfortable wicker cAairean mterestmg plaster cast or two, and the previously

"^^f
°°^"Joot." Mary, in a fit of iLmin^

contnbuted a Japanese wall-basket drippiag withvmes; Honora proffered a lamp with a soft shadT-

!^t •^^^'^H.?"^^
^" bestowing some deUcately

embroider^ cushions, white, and beautiful with thebeauty of Belfast linen.

It did not appear to occur to Kate, however, that
personal adornment would be desirable, and it took
the united eflForts of Mama and Mary to persuade
her that a new frock or two might be needed. Katehad a way of avoiding shabbiness. but of late her
mterest m decoration had been anything but keen
However, she ventured now on a rather beguiling
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dress for evening— a Japanese crCpe which a re-

turned missionary sold her for something more than

a song. Dr. von Shierbrand said it was the color of

rust, but Mama affirmed that it had the hue of cop-

per_ copper that was not too bright. It was em-

broidered gloriously with chrysanthemums, and she

had great pleasure in it. Mary Morrison drew from

her rainbow coUection a scarf which accentuated the

charm of the frock, and when Kate had contrived a

monk's cape of brown, she was ready for pos^le

entertainments— panoplied for sentiment. She

would make no further concessions. Her practical

street clothes and her home-made frocks of white

linen, with which she made herself dainty for dm-

ner at Mrs. Dennison's, had to serve her.

"I'm so poor," she said to Mama, "that I feel

like apologizing for my inefficiency. I'm getting

something now for my talks at the clubs, and I'm

paid for my writing, too. Now that it's begun to be

published, I ought to be opulent presently.'
^^

"You're no poorer than we," Mama said. But

of course there are two of us to be poor together;

and that makes it more interesting."

" Love does n't seem to be flying out of your wm-

dow," smiled Kate.

"We've bars on the windows," laughed Mama.

"Some former occupant of the flat put them on to

keep the babies from dashing tiieir brains out on the

pavement below, and we have n't taken the off."

She blushfxl.
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the UM?'
''^^"'^^ ^^ ^'^ * ''^' "^^^^ ^"

Unfortunately McCrea, the much^pected, hadnot made it quite plain when he was to land in New
York. To be sure, Kate might have consulted the
steamer arrivals, but she foi^ot to do that. So ithappened that when a wire came from Ray saying
that he would be in Chicago on a certain Saturday
night m mid-May, Kate found herself under com-
pulsion to march in a suffrage procession.

,
David Fulham thought the circumstance uproar-

iously funny, and he told them about it at the Cara-

Dut Kate held tp her promise.

.ttlu^^ ^'^^°T
^""^^ *° ""y '"»"^'" she said with

all the dignity she could summon. "I wouldn't
excuse myself if I could. And I can't. I 've promised
to march at the head of a division. We hope there 'Ube twenty thousand of us."
Perhaps there were. Nobody knew. But all the

city did know that down the broad boulevard, m the
mild, damp air of the May night, regiment upon
regiment of women marched to bear witness to their
conviction and their hope. Bands played, choruses
sang, transparencies proclaimed watchwoixls, and
every woman in the seemingly endless procession
swung a yellow lantern The onlookers crowded the
sidewalks and hung from the towering office build-
ings, to watch that string of gbwing amber beads
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reaching away to north and to south. College

girls, working-girls, home-women, fine ladies, effi-

cient business women, vague, non-producing, half-

awakened women,— all sorts, all conditions, black,

white, Latin, Slav, Germanic, English, American,

American, American,— they came marching on.

They were proud and they were diffident; they were

sad and they were merry; they were faltering and

they were enthusiastic. Somewere there freely, splen-

didly, exultantly ; more were there because some force

greater than themselves impelled them. Through

bewilderment and hesitancy and doubt, they saw the

lights of the future shining, and they fixed their eyes

upon the amber lanterns as upon the visible symbols

of their faith ; they marched and marched. They were

the members of a new revolution, and, as always,

only a portion of the revolutionists knew completely

what they desired.

At the Caravansary there had been sharp dis-

approval of the whole thing. The men had brought

forth arguments to show Kate her folly. Mrs. Den-

nison, Mrs. Goodrich, and Mrs. Applegate hadspoken

gentle words of warning; Honora had vaguely sug-

gested that the matter was immaterial; Mary Mor-

rison had smiled as one who avoided ugliness; and

Kate had laughingly defied them.

"I march!" she had declared. "And Tm not

ashamed of my company."

It was, indeed, a company of which she was proud.

It included the names of the most distinguished, the
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••P^
?;""»Phantly induaive women in the city.Poor McCrea," put in Fulham. "Aren't youmaking him ridiculous? He'll come dashh^ Cp h^^

ft^ttX'h'V''^^'^*^^^^^"- As a matter Sfact, he 11 be half expecting you to meet him. You 'remakmg a mistake. Miss Barrington, if you'll let awell-meaning fellow-being say so. You 're leavinethe substance for the shadow."
^

J'/Zlu""'^^^
^°" *^"* ^y' ^'"> a'^^d/' Katesaid wiUi unexpected patience. "He has n't redlvany right to expect me to be waiting, and I don'tbeheve he will. Come to think of it. I don' Wthat I want to be found waiting."

"Oh. well, of course-
"
said Fulham with ashrugleaving his sentence unrinished.

*'

"Anyway." said Kate flushing, "I march!"

fr^n^"^^
^^ afterward how McCrea had come

Sen^H ^."^ to the door in a taxi, and how he h^taken the steps two at a time.

.K '"\T"^ ""y ^^^'" ^d Honora. "and gotthrough the preliminary amenities with a dispaf^
I never have seen excelled. Then he demanded youIs she upstairs?' he asked. 'May I go right upShe wrote me she had a parlor of her own.' 'ShehL

n/^ °''7 r^'
'^"* '''' ''' "'^ '^ '''' He bS^cS

^ointrfl°'?^r.
™^^^^^^^^^' Ithoughthewi

going to fly. 'She's out with the suffragists.' I. ,d
1 did n t try to excuse you. I thought you deserved
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.omethiag pretty bad. But I did tell Wm ^M
promised to go and that you had n't known he wa.

a>ming that day. 'She'.in thatmew? hecned. I

saw the Amazon march as I came along. You don t

mean Kate', tramping the streets with Aose

women!' •Yea. she is/ I said, 'and she's proud to do

it. But she was sorry not to be here to welcome you.

'Sorryl' he said; 'why. Mrs. Fulham. 1 ve been

dreaming of this meeting for months. Honestly,

Kate, I was ashamed for you. I asked him m. I

told him you'd be home before long. But he wouW

not come in. 'Tell her I-l came.' he said. Then he

went J

It was late at night, and Kate was both worn ami

exhUarated with her marching. Honora s words

let her down considerably. She sat with tears m her

eyes staring at her friend.
.. . . » u j

"But could n't he see," she pleaded, "that I had

to keep my word? Did n't he understand how impor-

tant it was? I can see him to-morrow just as well.

"Then you'll have to send for him." said Honora

decisively. "He'll not come without urging."

She went up to bed with a stem aspect, and left

Kate sitting staring before her by the light of one of

Mary's foolish candles.
'

"They seem to think I'm a very unnatural wo-

man." said Kate to herself . "But can't they see how

much more important it was that the demonsfa^tion

should be a success than that two lovers should meet

at a certain hour?"
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The word "lovers" had slipped inadvertently

into her mind; and no sooner had she really recog-

nized it, looked at it. so to speak, fairly in the face,

than she rejected it with scorn.

"We're just friends," she protested. "O has
many friends."

But her little drawing-room, all gay and fresh,

accused her of deceiving herself; and a glimpse of

the embroidered frock remmded her that she was
contemptibly shirking the truth. One did not make
such preparations for a mc re " friend." She sat down
and wrote a note, put stamps on it to insure its

immediate delivery, and ran out to the corner to

mail it. Then she fell .i<^ler argiiinr >* ith herself that

she had been right, and that he oa ^ht to understand
what it meant to give one s v.'»rcl, and that it could

make no difference thai th<n- wt n.' to meet a few
hours later instead of at the impetuous moment of

his arrival.

She spent the next day at the Juvenile Court, and
came home with the conviction that there ought tc

be no more children until all those now wandering.

tJie hard ways of the world were cared for. She wa^
in no mood for sweethearting, yet she looked with
some covert anxiety at the mail-box. There was an
envelope addressed to her, but the superscription

was not in Ray's handwriting. The Colorado stamp
gave her a hint of whom it might have come from,

and ridiculously she felt her heart quickening. Yet
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why should Karl Wander write to her? She made

herself walk slowly up the stairs, and insisted that

her hat and gloves and jacket should be put scrupu-

lously in their places before she opened her letter.

It proved not to be a letter, after all, but only a

number of photographs, taken evidently by the

sender, who gave no word of himself. He let the si-ow-

capped solitary peaks utter his meanings for him.

The pictures were beautiful and, in some indescriba-

ble way, sad—cold and isolate. Kate ran her fingers

into the envelope again and again, but she could dis-

cover no note there. Neither was there any name,

save her own on the cover.

"At least," said Kate testily, " I might have been

told whom to thank."

But she knew whom to thank— and she knew

with equal positiveness that she would send no

thanks. For the gift had been a challenge. It seemed

to say: "I dare you to ope*^ communication with

me. I dare you to break the conscious silence be-

tween us!"

Kate did not lift the glove that had been thrown

down. She hid the photographs in her clock and told

no one about them.

At the closeof the third day a note came from Ray.

Her line, he said, had followed him to Lake Forest

and he had only then found time to answer it. He

was seeing old friends and was very much occupied

with business and with pleasure, but he hoped to see

her before long. Kate laughed aloud at the rebuff. It
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was, she thought, a sort of Silvertree method of

putting her in her place. But she was sorry, too, —
sorry for his hurt; sorry, indefinitely and indescrib-

ably, for something missed. If it had been Karl
Wander whom she had treated like that he would
have waited on her doorstep till she came, and if

he had felt himself entile^i to a quarrel, he would
have "had it out" before men and the high gods.

At least, so she imagined he would have done; but
upon consideration there were few persons in the

world about whom she knew less than about Karl
Wander. It seemed as if Honora were actually

perverse in the way she avoided his name.

^ H
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The spring was coming. Signs of it showed at the

park edges, where the high willow hedges began to

give forth shoots of yellowish-green; at times the

lake was opalescent and the sky had moments of

tenderness and warmth. Even through the pave-

ment one seemed to scent the earth; and the flcwer

shops set up their out-of-door booths and solicited

the passer-by with blossoms.

When Kate could spare the money, she bought

flowers for Mama— for it was flower-time with

Mama, and she had seen the Angel of the Annuncia-

tion. All that was Celtic in her was comtog upper-

most. She dreamed and brooded and heard voices.

Kate liked to sit in the little West-Side flat and bt

comforted of the happiness there. She was feeling

very absurd herself, and she was ashamed of her

excursion into the realms of feminine folly. That was

the way she put her defection from " common sense,"

and her little flare of sentiment for Ray, and all her

breathless, ridiculous preparation for him. She had

never wom the chrysanthemum dress, and she so

loathed the sight of it tliat she boxed it and put it in

the bottom of her trunk.

No word came from Ray. "Sometime" had

not materialized and he had failed to call. His name

was much in the papers as "best man" or cotillion
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leader or host at club dinners. He moved in a ««hi
of which Kate saw nothing— a rather competitive
world, where money counted and where there ^ana
a brisk exchange of social amenities. Kate's fes-
tivities consisted of settlement dinners and tea here
and there, at odd, interesting places with fellow
welfare workers "; and now and then she went with

Honora to some University affair. A great many
ladies sent her cards to their "afternoons"— ladies
whom she met at the home of the President of the
Uniy^ity, or with whom she came in contact at
Hull House or some of the other settlements. But
suchdiversionsshewasobligedtodenyherself. They
would have taken time from her too-busy hours-
and she had not the strength to do her work accord-
ing to her conscience, and then to drag herself half-
way across town, iii«-ely for the amiability of mak-
ing her bow and eating an ice in a charming house.
Wot but thftt she enjoyed the atmosphere of luxury— the eluave sense of opulence given her by the
flowers, the distant music, the smiling, luxurious,
complunentary women, the contrast between the
flow within and the chill of twilight without -
twilight sparkling with the lights of the waiting
motors, and the glittering procession on the Drive
But, after all, while others rode, she walked, and
sometimes she was very weary. To be sure, she
was too gallant, too much at ease in her entertaining
world, too expectant of the future, to fret even for
a moment about the fact that she was walking
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while others rode. She hardly gave it a thought. But

her disadvantages made her unable to cope with

other women socially. She was, as she often said,

fond of playing a game; but the social game pushed

the point of achievement a trifle too far.

Moreover, there was the mere bother of "dressmg

the part." Her handsome heavy shoes, her strong,

fashionable street gloves, her well-cared-for street

frock, and becoming, practical hat she could obtain

and maintain in freshness. She was "well-groomed

and made a sort of point of looking competent, as if

she felt mistress of herself and her circumstances;

she could even make herself dainty for a Uttle dinner,

but the silks and furs, the prodigality of yard-long

gloves, the fetching boots and whimsical jewels of

the ladies who made a fine art of feminine entertam-

gnents, were quite beyond her. So, sensibly, she

CDuated it all out.

Th»t Ray was at home in such surroundmgs, and

that, had she been wUling to give him the welcome

he expected, she mig^t have had a welcome at these

as yet awpoied doors through which he passed with

conscbw mavity, sometimes occurred to her. She

was but human— and but woman— and she could

not be completely obKvious to sadi things. But they

did not, after all, wear a very aUuring aspect.

When she dreamed of being happy, as she often did,

it was not amid such scenes. Sometimes, when she

was half-sleeping, and vague visions of joy haunted

the farther chambers of her brain, she saw herself
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walking among mountains. The setting sun glittered
on distant, splendid snows; the torrent rushed by
her, filling the world with its clamor; beneath lay the
valley, and through the gathering gloom sIk could
see the light of homes. Then, as sleep drew nearer
and the actual world slipped fartheraway, she seemed
to be treading the path— homeward— with some
companion. Which of those lights spelled home for
her she did not know, and whenever she tried to see
the face of her companion, the shadows grew deeper,
-- as deep as oblivion, — and she slept.

She was lonely. Sue felt she had missed much
in missing Ray. She knew her friends disapproved
of her; and she was profoundly ashamed that they
should have seen her in that light, expectant hour
in which she awaited this lover who appeared to be
no lover, after all. But she deserved her humiliation.
She had conducted herself like the expectant bride,
and she had no right to any such attitude because
her feelings were not those of a bride.

The thing that she did desperately care about just
now was the fitting-up of a home for mothers and
babes in the Wisconsin woods. It was to be a place
where the young Polish mothere of a part of her dis-
trict could go and forget the belching horror of the
steel mills, and the sultry nights in the crowded,
vermin-haunted homes. She hoped for muc'.. from
it— much more than the physical recuperation,
though that was not to be belittled. There was
some hitch, at the last, about the endowment. A
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benevolent spinster had promised to remember the

prospective home in her will and neglected to do so,

and now there were several thousands to be col- .

lected from some unknown source. Kate was al?-

sorbed with that when she was not engaged with

her regular work. Moreover, she made a point of

being absorbed. She could not endure the thought

that she might be going about with a love-lorn, he-

cometh-not expression.

Life has a way of ambling withal for a certam

time, and then of breaking into a headlong gallop

— bdting free— plunging to catastrophe or liberty.

Kate went her busy ways for a fortnight, somewhat

chastened in spirit, secretly a little ashamed, and

altogether very determined to make such a useful

person of herself that she could forget her apparent

lack of attractions (for she told herself mercilessly

that if she had been very much desired by Ray he

would not have been able to leave her upon so slight

a provocation). Then, one day,— it was tiie last

fjiy of May and the world had rejuvenated itself,—
she came across him.

A more unlikely place hardly could have been

chosen for their meeting than an "isle of safety"

in mid-street, with motors hissing and toof-toofing

round about, policemen gesticulating, and the crowd

ceaselessly surging. The two were marooned with

twenty others, and met face to face, squarely, like

foes who set themselves to combat. At first he tried
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not to see her, and she, noting his impulse, thought
It would be the part of propriety not to see him. Then
that struck her as so futile, so childish, so altogether
a hbel on the good-fellowship which they had en-
joyed m the old days, that she held out her hand
He swept his hat from his head and grasped the

extended hand in a violent yet tremulous clutch.
"We seem to be going m opposite directions," she

said. There was just a hint of a rising inflection in
the accent.

He laughed with nervous delight.

«nT^. ^ ?r« ^^ «^e way," he declared.
That s a well-established fact."
An irritable policeman broke in on them with:—
"Do you people want to get across the street or

not?

"Personally," said McCrea, smiling at him, "I'm
not particular."

The policeman was Irish and he liked lovers He
thought he was looking at a pair of them.

"Well, it's not the place I'd be choosing for con-
versation, sir," he said.

"Right you are," agreed Ray. " I suppose you 'd
prefer a lane in Ballamacree?"

"Yes, sir. Good luck to you, sir."

"Same to you," called back Ray.
He and Kate swung into the procession on the

boulevard. Kate was smiling happily.
"You have n't changed a bit!" she cried. "You

keep nght on enjoying yourself, don't you?"
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" Not a Wt of It," retorted Ray indignantly. " I 've

been miserable! You know I have. The only satis-

faction I got at all was in hoping I was making you
miserable, too. Was I?"

"I would n't own to it if you had," said Kate.
"Shall we forgive each other?"

"Do you want it to be as easy as that— after all

we've beta through? Would n't it be more satis-

factory to quarrel?"

"You can if you want, of course," Kate laughed.

"But had n't it better be with some other person?
Really, I wanted to see you dreadfully— or, at least,

I wanted to see you pleasantly. I had made prepa-

rations. You did n't let me know when to expect

you, and I had an engagement when >^>u did come.
Were n't you foolish to get in a rage?"

" But I was so frightfully disai^x>inted. I expected

to much and I had expected it so long."

"Ray!" Her voice was almost stem, and he
turned to look at her half with amusement, half

with apprehoisicm. " Expect nothing. Enjoy your-
self to-day."

" But how can I oijoy myself to-day unle&s I ara

made to understand that there is somethiag I may
expect from you? Circumstances have kept us play-

ing fast and loose long enough. Can't we come to an
understanding, Kate?"
Kate stopped to look in a florist's window and

fixed her eyes upon a vast bouquet of pale pink roses.
" Do say something," he said after a time.
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;;^ I speak from the heart?"

betwtihTs'^r" "^^--^^eathinahao^y

Ra7fiWmr^^r"" '^ *^^^ "P '"^ '- «^e.

to settle down •• ^ ^"^^^ too experimental

"You don't love me!"
'* Did I ever say I did ? "

" V^ou gave me to understand tu^*
;; You wanted me to t^-^''

*^* '"»' '^'^^"

"But you haven't succeerf<vt> -n.. * .

«ke,Ietmegoandmai^e'^2L^;"/-''«-ven's
lor myself. I Ve come back toZ?tl P'^^^mme
be satisfied away fro.^ p "*""* ' """W »'»

come, to that, -dS^Twoi,''* "T *°™«'- » '*

one like you, Kate to mvl- ^^^ ^''* ^^^^
'» "o

ne enjoy theTou; or IT V"°?* "''<' «>""^
since Aat day wh4 '^ tZ,*'^

** '"*"-• Ever
and fought ZaTZT, T^ "" ^y *« C Bench
that silly old ciLl'" ,^'^J° * •» '*>-

•ng with the militantw^ - We^Y.T.T'^-
whether to laugh or sw^A.^' *''

" ' '"o*
the world."

or swear! Anyway, you do beat

"A pretty sweetheart I'd make" ^„-«j i^
disgusted with herself ••!„ „ i

'
"""i Kate,

you with amuseme^'it si;^s
'" " ''^ "^ '^"^^

• You provide me with Ae breath of life ! Heavens.
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what a spring you have when you walk ! And^ou *re

as straight as a grenadier. I'm so sick of seeing

slouching, die-away women ! It 's only you American

women who know how to carry yourselves. Oh,

Kate, if you can't answer me, don't, but let me see

you once in a while. I'm a weak character, and I 've

got to enjoy your society a little longer."

"You can enjoy as much of it as you please, only

you must n't be holding me up to some tremendous

responsibility, and blaming me by and by for things

I can't help."
"

I give you my word I '11 not. Oh, Kate, is this a

busy day with you? Can't you come out into the

country somewhere? We could take the electric and

in an hour we'd be out where we could see orchards

in bloom."

"I could go," mused Kate. "I've a half-holiday

coming to me, and really, if I were to take it to-day,

no one would care."

"The ayes have it! Let us go to the station— I '11

buy plenty of tickets and we can get oflE at any

place where the climate seems mild and the na-

tives kind."

It provPd to be a day of encounters.

They had traveled well beyond the city, past the

str£«giing suburbs and the comfortable, friendly old

villages, some of which antedated the city of which

they were now the fringe, and had reached the wider

sweeps of the prairie, with the fine country homes
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of those who sought privacy. At length they came to• junction of the road.

^^
"All out here for—"
They could not catch the name.
"Is n't that where we're going?" laughed KateOf course it is." Ray responded.

tJn th ^Ta^ °"' ^^ *°°^^ ^»^"^ them for thetram they had supposed would be in waiting. It wa^not yet in, however, but was showing its dark n^a mile or two down the track.

J!l ""m^"^
**^"* °"' ^^^^^*«'" wid Ray. "Per-haps we'll have to buy otliers."

Kate had been standing with* her back to the tickettetjon window but now she turned, and threugh

B^lle^triM
^ '""^^"^ ^' P^-' biZysullen face of Lena Vroom. It looked sunken and

friended of all the world.
"Una!" cried Kate, too startled to use tact or to

I
'3 "*'"''*''«'*5"»' are?" cried Kate. "We'velooked everywhere for you "

^^

You are living out here?"
" I live a few miles from here "

^^d you like the work? Isit^isitwell with you,

"It will never be well with me, and you know it
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I broke down, that's aU. I can't stand anything

now that takes thought. This just suits me- a little

mechanical work like this. I 'm not fit to talk. Kate.

You '11 have to excuse me. It upsets me. I m ordered

to keep very quiet. If I get upset, I 'U not be fit even

°"ril go," said Kate contritely. "And I'll tell no

one " She battled to keep the tears from her eyes.

"Only tell me, need you work at all? I thought you

had enough to get along on. Lena. You often told

me so— forgive me, but we've been close fnends,

you know, even if we are n't now."

"My money's gone," said Lena in a dead voice.

"I used up my principal. It was n't much. I mm
debt, too, and I 've got to get that paid off. But I ve

a comfortable place to live, Kate, with a good

motherly German woman. I tell you for your peac^

of mind, because I know you— you always think

you have to be affectionate and to care about what

people are doing. But you '11 serve me best by leaving

me alone. Understand?"

"Oh, Lena, yes! I'll not come near you, but 1

can't help thinldng about you. And I beg and pray

you to write me if you need me at any time.

"I can't talk about anything any more. It tires

me. There's your train." ,._..,
Ray bought his tickets to nowhere in particular.

The little train came on like a shuttle through die

blue loom of the air; they got on, and were shot

forward through bright green fields, past expectant
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eroves and flowering oreharfs, cheered by the elatesinging of innumerable bWs.

^

cu^helT'
"^"^ ^^- *""^"^ ''^"'^ '° di^

"Life has hurt her," she said, "and she's in hid-mg hke a wounded animal. I could n't talk aCt
IWt I.

°''*''"- It » "ke that with me. OnceI ve loved a person, I can't get it out of my system^She was stanng from the window, trj^ig to -t

S^iHn ^"T'- "^^ ™«^«' he?Z,d^^dneid It m a crushing grip

It was spring all about them — "th^ n«.^,

Sf^-'"
-»? she had just :::; whafft ^s^

^^t?hf '"^-'ll'^^l *<>»-". She felta^go am>ugh her, and she turned an indiscreetly brfehtface upon her companion. ^

weJe''taZ^r '^^T "** *' '^'°K *at they

mw!. „f ^ ' ^'' ^"^ "P «t » P'atform in themidstof woods, through which they could see acrooked trail winding.
*

"Here's our place!" cried Ray. "Don't v™.

They dashed laughing, from the train, and o^ndthemselves a minute later in a bird-haunt^d sol tu'fean^ng flower., at the beginning of the wJlai^walk. There seemed to be no need to comment upon
«7J
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the beauty of things. It was quite enough that the

bland, caressing air beat upon their cheeks m play-

ful gusts, that the robins gave no heed to thejn. and

that "the little gray leaves were kind" to them.

Never was there a more capricious trail than the

one they set themselves to follow. It skirted the edge

of a little morass where the young flags were coming

up; it followed the windings of a brook where the

wild forget-me-not threw up its little azure buds; it

crossed the stream a dozen times by means of shak-

ing bridges, or fallen trees; it had magnificent gate-

ways between twin oaks— gateways to yet pleas-

anter reaches of leaving woodland.

"Whatever can it lead to?" wondered Kate.^

"To some new kind of Paradise, perhaps, an-

gwered Ray. "And see, some one has been before

us! Hush—"
, t. -J u^

He drew her back into the bushes at the side, be-

neath a low-hanging willow. A man and a woman

were commg toward them. The woman was walking

first, treading proudly, her head thrown back, her

body in splendid motion, like that of an advancing

Victory. The man. taller than she, was rating

one hand upon her shoulder. He, too, looked like

one who had mastered the elements and who felt

the pangs of translation into some more ethereal

and liberating world. As they came on, proud as

Adam and Eve in the first days of their existence,

Kate had a blinding recognition of them. They were

% David Fulham and Mary Morrison.
'

'
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She looked once, saw their faces shining with
pagan joy, and, turning her gaze from them, sank
on the earth behind the screen of bushes. Riy per-
ceived her desire to remain unseen, and stepped
behmd the wide-girthed oak. The two passed them,
still treadmg that proud step. When they were gone,
Kate arose and led the way on along the path. She
wished to turn back, but she dared not, fearing to
meet the others on the station platform. Ray had
recognized Fulham, but he did not know his com-
panion, and Kate would not tell him.
"What a fool!" he said. " I thought he loved his

wife. She's a fine woman."
'•He loves his wife," affirmed Kate stalwartly.
But there's a hedonistic fervor in him. He's—

"

"He's a fool!" reaffirmed Ray. "Shall we talk
of something else?"

"By all means," agreed Kate.
They tried, but the glory of the day was slain.

They Lad seen the serpent In their Eden—and where
there is one reptile there may always be another.
When they thought it discreet, they went back

to the junction. Lena Vroom was still there. She
was nibbling at some dry-looking sandwiches. Her
glance forbade tiiem to say anytiiing personal to
her. and te, with a clutch at tiie heart, passed
her by as if she had been any ticket-seller.
She wondered if any one, seeing that gray-faced,

heavy-eyed woman, would dream of her so deariy
won Ph.D. or of tiie Phi Beta Kappa key which she
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had won but not claimed! She had not even dared

to converse, lest Lena's fra^ self-possession should

break. She evidently was in die clutches of nervous

fatigue and was fighting it with her last remnant of

courage. Even the veriest layman could guess as

much.

Kate hastened home, and as she opened the door

she heard thevoice of Honoramingled with the happy

cries of the twins. They were down in the drawing-

room, and Honora had bought some colored balloons

for them, and was running to and fro with them in

her hand, while Patience and Patricia shrieked with

delight.

"What a lovely day it's been, has n't it?" Honora

queried, pausing in her play. " I Ve so longed to be

in the country, but matters had reached such a criti-

cal point at the laboratory that I could n't get away.

Do you know, Kate, the great experiment that David

and I are making is much further along than he sur-

mises! I 'm going to have a glorious surprise for him

one of these days. Business took him over to the

Academy of Science to-day and I was so glad of it.

It gave me the laboratory quite to myself. But

really, I 've got to get out into the countr> . I 'm go-

ing to ask David if he won't take me next Sunday."

Kate felt herself growing giddy. She dared not

venture to reply. She kissed the babies and sped up

to her room. But Honora's happy laughter followed

her even there. Then suddenly there was a scurry-

ing. Kate guessed that David was coming. The
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babies were being carried up to the nursery lest they
should annoy him.

Kate beat the wall with her fists.

"Fool
!
Fool !

" she cried. "Why did n't she let him
see her laughing and dancing like that? Why did n't
she? She'll come down all prim and staid for him
and he II never dream what she really is like. Oh
how can she be so blind? I don't know how to stand
It. And I don't know what to do! Why is n't there
some one to tell me what I ought to do?"
Mary Morrison was late to dinner. She said she

had run across an old Califomian friend and they
had been having tea together and seeing the shops.
She had no appetite for dinner, which seemed to<»ny out her story. Her eyes were as brilliant as
stars, and a magnetic atmosphere seemed to emanate
from her. The men all talked to her. They seemed
disturbed --- not themselves. There was something
in her glowmg lips, in her swimming glance, in the
slow beauty of her motions, that called to them like
the pipes o' Pan. She was as pagan and as beautiful
as the spring, and she brought to them thoughts of
elemental joys. It was as if, sailing a gray sea, they
had come upon a palm-shaded isle, and glimpsed
<^Iypso lying on the sun-dappled grass.
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l.j

That night Kate said she would warn Honora;

but in the morning she forvid herself doubtful of the

wisdom of such a course. Or perhaps she really lacked

the courage for it. At any rate, she put it off. She

contemplated talking to Mary Morrison, and of ap-

pealing to her honor, or her compassion, and of

advising her to go away. But Mary was much from

home nowadays, and Kate, whc had discouraged an

intiniacy, did not know how to cultivate it at this

late hour. Several days went by with Kate in a tu-

mult of indecision. Sometimes she decided that the

romance between Mary and David was a mere

spring madness, w!iich would wear itself out and do

little dam£^e. At other moments she felt it was laid

upon her to speak and avert a catastrophe.

Then, in the midst of her indecision, she was com-

manded to go to Washington to attend a national

convention of social workers. She was to represent

the Children's Protective Agency, and to give an

account of the method of its support and of its

system of operation. She was surprised and grati-

fied at this invitation, for she had had no idea that

her club and settlement-house addresses had at-

tracted attention to that extent. She made so little

effort when she spoke that she could not feel much

respect for her achievement. It was as if she were
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talking to a friend, and the size of her audience inno way affected her neighborly accent.

which tl
"°' "^ ^^' '' ^^ P^«^**^»y this thingwhich was wmnuig favor for her. Her lack oi self!

consciousness her way of telling people preciselywhat they wished to know about theWbjecthT^d
human fact is the most interesting thing in the worldwere what counted for her. If she had been 'Lter
trained.' and more skilled in the dreary and often

6^^"^ ^'"^ °^ ^^^^^«' °' had become S"
?ll L.

' ^"^^°^^"t i^on talked by many wel-fare workers, her array of facts would have fail-

^t^'^ll^'l^'"''^''}''^'
B"t she offered not

vital statistics, but vital documents. She talkedm personalities- in personalities so full of meaning
that concrete as they were, they took on generj
significance- ti,ey had the effect of symbol! sS
furnished watchwords for her Iisteners,Vnd she d

W

It unconsciously. She would have been indignant ifahe had been told how lai^e a part her educS^ in
Silvertree played m her present aptitude. She hadgrown upma town which feasted on dramatic gossipand which thrived upon the specific personal eS.'
L?rf ?"* *"^^" "^"y* ^^ ^ h^^ Portion of thehuge task of mitigating the woe of its unfit. Kate
brought the quahty which, undeveloped, would havemade of her no more than an entertaining village

What stories there were to teUI What stories of
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lil'

bravery in defeat, of faith in the midst of disaster,

of family devotion in spite of squalor and subter-

fuges and all imaginable shiftlessness and shiftiness.

Kate had got hold of the Mea of the universality

of life— the universality of joy and pain and hope.

She was finding it easy now to forgive "the little

brothers" for all possible perversity, all defects, all

ingratitude. Wayward children they might be,—
children u nstructed in the cult of goodness, happi-

ness, serenity, — but outside the pale of hum'^n

consideration they could not be. The greater, their

fault the greater their need., i.!ate was learning, in

spite of her native impatience and impulsiveness, to

be very patient. She was becoming the defender of

those who stumbled, the explainer of those vho
themselves lacked explanations or who were too de-

fiant to give them.

So she was going to Washington. She was to talk

on a proposed school for the instruction of mothers.

She often had heard her father say that a good
mother was an exception. She had not believed him
— had taken it for granted that thi^j idea of his was
a part of his habitual {pessimism. But since she had

come up to the city and becc.Tie an officer of the

Children's Protective Association, she had changed

her mind, and a number of times she had been on the

point of writing to her father to veil him that she was
beginning to understand his point of view.

This idea of a school for mothers had been her

own, originally, and a development of the little sum-
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merely, at Hull House^^^nl !^' '"• '""?''

It had appealed to the..i, howevt- m^^ „^2r i'

^2_^ rem«ly.-.,g <»,tai„ 6^1^]^'::^
Just how large a part Jane Addams had olaved i„

asked heJni^Te^ir;S"'vZtt
others, - though Ire" ^'r^Ia, i^ioT" ^^women of good will to su^r.^'^ '""*"*"''

this idea ofrespTn^Mty A ir'slT
"""?""«»*«'

wa« a crro^«. ». v., r
• ^ ^"y* she maintained,was a great home. She demanded, then, to know if

^e ZIT "^^^^«--«ve. instructive pXme. Was ,t ,50 conducted that the wayw^ so„a
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and shirked the cares and dug for themselves a pit of

sorrow? She believed they were for all. She could

not countenance disinheritance. Yes, always, in

high places and low, among friends and enemies, this

sad, kind, patient, quiet woman, Jane Addams, of

Hull House, had preached the indissolubility of the

civic family. Kate had listened and learned. Nay,
more, she had added her own interpretations. She
was young, strong, brave, untaught by rebuff, and
she had the happy and beautiful insolence of those

who have not known defeat. She said things Jane
Addams would have hesitated to say. She lacked the

fine courtesy of the elder woman; but she made, for

that very reason, a more dramatic propaganda.

Kate had known what it was to tramp the streets

in rain and wind ; she had known what it was to face

infection and drunken r£^e ; she had looked on sights

both piteous and obscene; but she had now begun—
and much, much sooner than was usual with wo. .vers

in her field— to reap some of the rewards of toil.

Soon or late things in this life resolve themselves

into a question of personality. History and art,

success and splendor^ plenitude and power, righteous-

ness and immortal martyrdom, are all, in the last

resolve, personality and nothing more. Kate was
having her swift rewards because of that same inde-

scribable, incontestable thing. The friendship of re-

markable women and men— women, particularly

—wascoming to her. Fine things were being expected
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rf hCT. She had a vitality wMch imiicatcd geniu,

».rt^''Xr:i larrt^tu^Tr
"

ut^^Sk-^-"' "' '-^nThr;.s-t^

"any di,ting«S 1,:^* " company including

President of Ae UnitJK« ZrS ^*™'' *'
to »ffer «ther badlyt^Xwgt'trn^:^
her direct Silvertree method," as Mama called itof the Ignorance of mothers, the waste of SiSen'the vast economic blunder which for one re^ Z'anoth^ even the most progressive of S^^
^^Zf^r- Shesaidthatif thec^ln^aal and agricultural interests of the countryT^

be given at least an eoualStT^n.^S
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In her own way, which by a happy instinct never

included what was hackneyed, she drew a picture

of the potentialities of the child considered merely

from an economic point of view, and in impulsive

words she made plain the need for a bureau, which

she suggested should be virtually a part of the

governmental structure, in which should be vested

authority for the care of children,— the Bureau of

Children, she denominated it,— a scientific exten-

sion of motherhood 1

It seemed a part of the whole stirring experience

that she should be asked with several others to lunch

at the White House with the President and his wife.

The President, it appeared, was profoundly inter-

ested. A quiet man, with a judicial mind, he per-

ceived the essential truth of Kate's propaganda. He
had, indeed, thought of something similar himself,

though he had not formulated it. He went so far as

to express a desire that this useful institution might

attain realization while he was yet in the presidential

chair.

" I would like to ask you unofficially. Miss Barring-

ton," he said at parting, "if you are one to whom
responsibility is agreeable?"

"Oh," cried Kate, taken aback, "how do I know?

I am so young, Mr. President, and so inexperienced
!

"

"We must all be that at some time or other,"

smiled the President. " But it is in youth that the

ideas come; and enthusiasm has a value which is

often as great as experience."
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•^te. It does n't follow that one can carry out aplan because she has seen a vision."
^ *

with^« ^fit*^
ae President, shaking hands

ftuDTtLin.r°'°"«°?"^'*- You will followK up With all the power that is in you."

It happened that Kate's propaganda appealed totte popular imagination. The papers t^fc it u^
S^^t., ri*?

"^ *^' P'^ident's interest in itthQT wrote articles concerning the country girl whohad come up to town, and who, with a Sn^eS»d courage, had worked among the unfortu^to^id
the ddmquent, and whose native eloquencTh^

prmted^her picture and idealized her in the inteii^

,„^ '°°^y',K™/ oW man in SUvertree read of itand when the drawn curtains had shut him awavfrom die scrutiny of his neighbors, he yXTZflwr back and forth, following the worn tiSk tathe dingy carpet, thinking.
They talked of it at the Caravansary, and wereproud; and many men and women whohLl met^^by chajce, or had watched her with interest, ol^ty

"Tl*'^.'!*
."""'"^ °"' *« Addams breed of citi-«ns/ said they. "Here's a new one with the trick- whatever it is- of making us think and care and
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listen. She's getting at the roots of our disease, and

it's partly because she's a woman. She sees that it

has to be right with the children if it's to be right

with the family. Long live the Addams breed!"

Friends wired their congratulations, and their

comments were none the less acceptable because they

were premature. Many wrote her; Ray McCrea,

alone, of her intimate associates, was silent. Kate

guessed why, but she lacked time to worry. She only

knew that her great scheme was afoot— that it

went. But she would have been less than mortal if she

had not felt a thrill of commingled apprehension and

satisfaction at the fact that Kate Barrington, late

of Silvertree and its gossiping, hectoring, wistful

circles, was in the for^jound. She had had an Idea

which could be utilized in the high service of the

world, and the most utilitarian and idealistic public

in the world had seized upon it.

So, naturally enough, the affairs of Honora Ful-

ham became somewhat blurred to Kate's perception.

Besides, she was unable to decide what to do. She

had heard that one should never interfere between

husband and wife. Moreover, she was very young,

and she believed in her friends. Others might do
wrong, butnot one's chosen. People of her own sort

had temptations, doubtless, but they overcame them.

That was their business— that was their obligation.

She might proclaim herself a democrat, but die was

a moral aristocrat, at any rate. She depended upon

those in her class to do right.
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of the g^t new"S,e'^Ho„?;''Cf-
""'*•«

citement. Her wonHArf..i .^ "^ "er own ex-

If Kate wanft^A « V °' nothing else.

dous business wiS Sln^* Honorahad a tremfen-

down.
*^^ ^''^'^- So she talked Kate
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Then came the day of Honora's victory!

It had been long expected, yet when it came it

had the effect of a miracle. It was, however, a

miracle which she realized. She was burriingly

aware that her great moment had come.

She left the lights flaring in the laboratory, and,

merely stopping to put the catch on the door, ran

down the steps, fastening her linen coat over her

working dress as she went. David would be at

home. He would be resting, perhaps,— she hoped

so. For days he had been feverish and strange, and

she had wondered if he were tormented by that

sense of world-stress which was forever driving him.

Was there no achievement that would satisfy him,

she wondered. Yes, yes, he must be satisfied now!

Moreover, he should have all the credit. To have

found the origin of life, though only in a voiceless

creature, — a reptile,— was not that an unheard-of

victory? She would claim no credit; for without him

and his daring to inspire her she would not have

dreamed of such an experiment.

Of course, she might have telephoned to him, but

it never so much as occurred to her to do that. She

wanted to cry the words into his ear:—
"We have it! The secret is ours! There« a hidden

door into the house of life— and we've opened it!"
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Oh, what treasured, ancient ideas feU with thedevelopment of this new fact! Shr^M . .

thinir nf ti,.» I,. , . ^"* d" "o' want to

nZr f !. '

^^"* °' *°* "'•°- i° the reananee-m«,t of underatanding, must suffer. But asf^^she would be bold to face it. as the mateLXwrf a great scientist should be. She would^he^^toward the sun and be unafraid of any dory H^
^d not r" ^k""D^' •" P-"** th^bte^. Sh"

.\?n?j. ^ that m a moment more shewould be

Z^:rf- ^'y »•»«»"<* gesturewo^^to marlc the clunax of this great moment. Th^
so httle m emohon. surely now, after their lone

cohorts. They could be lovers because they were

"ft?l'*'^'*f7''""°"'>'"y°''ttohim:-It wiU be yours, David -the Noixlen Dtize<"That would tell the whole thing
^^'

stteet. At first they thought she was in distress butfglance at her shining face, its nobility acc^'aSdty Ijer elat,on made that idea untenable.^he ,JSobviously the bearer of good tidings.

the;C cilf^Tt'L^'"^ °" *^ °*- ^"^ <"

"Carrying the good news from Ghent to Aix?"

«™ ^Ii^"?*" "°'^' ^ith a laden basket on heram nodded cheerfully.
"onner
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«*It*s a baby," she said aloud to whoever might

care to corroborate.

But Honora carried happiness greater than any

dreamed,— a secret of the ages,— and the prizewas

her man's fame.

She reached her own door, and with sure, swift

hands, fitted the key in the lock. The house wore a

welcoming aspect. The drawmg-room was filled with

blossoming plants, and the diaphanous curtains

which Blue-eyed Mary had hung at the windows

blew softly in the breeze. The piano, with its sug-

gestive litter of music, stood open, and across the

bench trailed one of Mary's flowered chifiFon scarfs.

"David!" called Honora. "David!"

Two blithe baby voices answered her from the

rear porch. The little ones were there with Mrs.

Hays, and they excitedly welcomed this variation

in tiieir day's programme.
" In a minute, babies," called Honora. " Manuna

will come in a minute."

Yes, she and David would go together to the

babies, and they would "tell them," the way people

"told the bees."

"David!" she kept calling. "David!"

She looked in the doors of the rooms she passed,

and presently reached her own. As she entered, a

large envelope addressed in David's writing, con-

spicuously placed before the face of her desk-dock,

caught her eye. She imagined that it contained some

bills ormemoranda, and did not stop for it, but ran on.
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of triumphSme ottetT^*" *!"=™<>'»»t

deep down in her beine irimM^f' v «""<'*'»'«

she-";:re.'*.^;;teiie7^^i. •

ancient hieroglyph.
deaphering an

.;
"MVDEARHONORA.— "(itran.)

this cZ„T ^"^ ^'™'' "** "^"y Monison. Will

jtan;j'SiSrM'rrifryZ^^T£
thought you wero, but the« wJa^S^'^r^
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where. Either I misjudged, or you changed. 1 hope

you'll come across happiness, too, sometime. I

never knew the meaning of the word till I met Mary.

You and I have n't been able to make each other

out. You thought I was bound up heart ar d soul in

the laboratory. I may as well tell you that only a

fractional part of my nature was concerned with it.

Mary is an unlearned person compared with you,

but she knew that, and it is the great fact for both

of Ui.
" It is too bad about the babies. We ought never

to have had thttn. See that they have a good educa-

tion and count on me to help you. You '11 find an ao

count at the bank in your name. There'll be more

there for you when that is gone.

"David."

The old German woman was returning, her basket

emptied of its load, when Honora came down the

steps and crossed the Plaisance.

"My God," said the old woman in herown tongue,

"the child did not live!"

Honora walked as sonmambulists walk, seeing

nothing. But she found her way to the door of the

laboratory. The white glare of the chemical lights

was over everything— over all the significant,

familiar litter of the place. The workmanlike room

was alive and palpitating with the personality which

had gone out from it— the flammg personality of

David Fulham.
19a
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The woman who had sold her birthright of charmand seduction for his sake sat d. wn to eat her mess
ofpottage. Not that she thought even as far as that
Thought appeared to be suspended. As a typhoon
has Its calm center, so the mad tumult of her spirit
held a false peace. She rested there in it, torpid as to
emotion, m a curious coma.
Yet she retained her powers of observation. She

took her seat before the tanks in which she had dem-
onstrated the correctness of David's amazing sdenti-
fie assumption. Yet now the creatures that he had
burgeoned by his skiU, usurping, as it might seem toa tmud mmd, the very function of the Creator,
locked absurd and futile- hateful even. For these
ttimgs, bearing, as it was possible, after aU, no rela-
tion to actual life, had she spent her days in des-
P«^te service. Then, suddenly, it swept over her,
hke a blasting wave of ignited gas, that she never
hadhadthepure scientific flame! She had not worked
for Triith, but that David might reap great rewaids.^th her as with the cave woman, the man*s favor
was the thmg! If the cave woman won his approval
with base service, she, the aspiring creature of mod-
ern times, was no less the slave of her own subser-
vient mstmcts! And she had failed as the cavewoman
i^led— as aU women seemed eventually to fail.The ever-repeated tragedy of woman had merely
been enacted once more, with herself for the sorry
herome. '

Yet none of these thoughts was distinct. They
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passed from her mind like the spume puffed from the

wave's crest. She knew nothing of time. Around her,

blazeCi and sputtered the terrible white lights. The
dav «/aned; the darkness fell; and when night had

long passed its dark meridian pnd the anticipatory

cocks began to scent the dawn and to make their

discovery known, there came a sharp knocking at

the door.

It shattered Honora's horrible reverie m if 't had

been an explosion. The chambers of her ears quaked

with the reverberations. She sprang to her feet with

a scream which rang through the silent building.

"Let me in t Let me in!" called a voice. "It's

only Kate. Let me in, Honora, or I '11 call some one

to break down the door."

Kate had mercy on that distorted face which con-

fronted her. It was Uv>t the part of loyalty or friend-

ship to look at it. She turned out the spluttering,

glaring lights, and quiet and shadow stole over the

room.

"Well, Honora, I found the note and I know the

whole of your trouble. Remember," she said quietly,

"it's your great hour. You have a chance to show

what you're made of now."

"What I'm made of!" said Honora brokenly.

"I'm like all the women. I'm dying of jealousy,

Kate,— dying of it."

"Jealousy—you? "cried Kate. "Why, Honora—"
"You thought I couldn't feel it, I suppose,

—
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curiou.frJKleM ^bJZ' '*"^S¥ "« »to a

bfeatini rfS ** • '"""" » " «1« the

watST"*'^!"?'*^""'""- "Don't .toy here to

ca:;'tbe*atyocte;'r„:;^r '""**°- "

rtout°'J^'""' ""Jl* "' *•«" V°"'« talking

"I don't see how."
Kate was getting her to talk- was n..ii;«« t.

across the le^-^v l«t.^r ^^ "^"^ "^^^
of the 3le:i^h^L'tdtr^rnt^^^^
monoch^n^e of the l.^r.^^\'^,^:!^,

'Jhy, it's my fault because I wouldn't takewhat was coming to me. I would n't even be^SI was bom to be!" ^ ^"**
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"I know." said Kate, "that you underwent jonie

•Okt of a transformation. What was it?"

She hardly expected an answer, but Honora de-

veloped a perfervid lucidity.

" Oh, Kate, you 've said yourself that as a very

different girl when you knew me first. I was a stu-

dent thn, and an ambitious one, too; but there

was n't ^rl in this city more ready for a woman't

rftle than I. I longed to be loved— I lived in the

kleaofit. No matter how hard I tried to devote my-

self to the notion of a career, I really was dreaming

of the happiness that was going to come to me when

— when Life had done its duty by me."

She spoke the words with a dramatic cleamesa.

The terrific excitement she had undergone, and which

she now held m hand, sharpened her faculties. The

powers of memory and of expression were intensified.

She fairly burned upon Kate there in the beautiful,

di9',uising lighi of the mon 'ng. Her weary face wad

fluked ; her eyes were luminous. Her terrific sorrow

put on the mask of joy.

"You ree, I loved David almost from the fir.'t
—

I raean from the beginning of my University work.

The first time 1 saw him crossing die campus he held

my attention. There was no one else in the least like

him, so vivid, so exotic, so almost fierce. When I

found out who he was, I confess that I directed my

studies so that I should work with him. Not that

I rea!V expected to know him personally, but I

wanted to be near him and have him enlarge life for
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rae.

I
Wt that it would take on new meaningi If

I wuld only hear his interpretations of it."
Kate thivered with lympathy at the woman't

pawion, and K)mething like envy stirred in her. Herewas a world of delight and torment of which sheknew nothing, and beside it her own existence, rest-

. J^d eager though it had been, seemed a meager

^fi A ^•^^^^'"^^^^'^^y^^^Kaboutit. Cer-tomly David knew nothing of it. Then, when I waswwnningonmygraduate work, I was with him dally.

wnl Ti^ "t!™"^
to see me- he saw only mywork, and he seldom praised that. He expected it to

f. 7tu !?°"*- ^ '°' "*^' ' ^^ ^^^^^' The mere
Jact that we were comrades, forced to think of thesame matters several hours of each day, contented
me. I could n't imagine what life would be away from

mJSilf/?
"^^ ^ ^^^ °^^ '"" '^^'^ to

"Afraid?"
••Afraid-I mean just that. I knewothers thoughthim a gemus m relation to his work. But I knew hewas a genius in regaixl to life. I felt sure that, if he

turned that mtensity of his upon life instead of upon
science, he would be a destructive force- a high «-
plosive. This idea of mine was confirmed in time It
happened one evening when anumber of us were over
in the Scammon Garden listening to the out-of^ioor
players. I grew tired of sitting and slipped from my
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seat to wander about a little in the darkness. I had
reached the very outer edge of seats and was stand-

ing there enjoying the garden, when I overheard

two persons talking tc^ether. A man said
:

' Fulham
will go far if he does n't meet a woman.* * Nonsense,'

the woman said
;

' he 's an anchorite.* *An inflamma-

tory one,* the man returned. 'Mind, I don't say he
knows it. Probably he thinks he *s cast for the scien-

tific r61e to the end of his days, but I know the fellow

better than he does himself. I tell you, if a woman
of power gets hold of him, he'll be as drunk as Ab6-
laid with the madness of it. Over in Europe they al-

low for that sort of thing. They let a man make an
art of loving. Here they insist that it shall be inci-

dental. But Fulham won't care about conventional-

ities if the idea ever grips him. He's bom for love,

and it's a lucky thing for the University that he
has n't found it out.* 'We ought to plan a sane and
reasonable marriage for him,* said the woman.
'Would n't that be a good compromise?' 'It would
be his salvation,' the man said."

Honora poured the words out with such rapidity

that Kate hardly could follow her.

"How you remember it all!" broke in Kate.
" If I remember anything, would n't it be that?

As I say, it confirmed me in what I already had
guessed. I felt fierce to protect him. My jealousy

was awake in me. I watdied him more closely than
ever. His daring in the laboratory grew daily. He
talked openly about matters that other men were
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science it would be ifMd" au^W« o ^ *°

TI^''^?rh!'f'*!'
"• "** ^ '""•"^ °f realization.

rrToStH-i^----£r'^
ton of the mentally distra^gi^* '^*"'« '"°-

^Go on!" c»mmanded Kate. "What happened

"I let him love me!"
;;i thought you said he had n't noticed you."

r-inmynund. I never had t:lLt2red*f^J

called him aloud, he conW „v u^ ^ .
'^^

quickly He t^mi^ ?^ J? ^^""^ answered morequicKiy. He turned toward me, and I saw all li.-«
'

being set my way. Oh. it was lik^ a transfiJ^raiwThen, as soon as ever I saw th^t t C^^ .^?
'

him steady lUtHj^lZel^Z^:^Z
*"^"K sWe by side, quietly usingZl^^our teowledge. I made him scou,|e his love^^

If M^
it

I
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**0h, Honora! And then you were married?"

"And then we were married. You remember how
sudden it was, and how wonderful; but not wonder-

ful in the way it might have been. I kept guard

over myself. I would n't wear becoming dresses; I

would n't even let him dream what I really was like

— would n't let him see me with my hair down
because I knew it was beautiful. I combed it plainly

and dressed like a nurse or a nun, and every day I

went to the laboratory with him and kept him at his

work. He had got hold of this dazzling idea of the

extraneous development of life, and he set himself

to prove it. I worked early and late to help him. I

let him go out and meet people and reap honors, and

I stayed and did the drudgery. But don't imagine

I wasamartjn*. I liked it. I belonged to him. It was

my honor and delight to work for him. I wanted

him to have all of the credit. The more important

the result, the more satisfaction I should have in

proclaiming him the victor. I was really at the old

business of woman, subordinating myself to a man
I loved. But I was doing it in a new way, do you see?

I was setting aside tie privilege of my womanhood
for him, refraining from making any merely feminine

appeal. You remember hearing Dr. von Shierbrand

say there was but one way woman should serve man
— the way in which Marguerite served Faust? It

made me laugh. I knew a harder road than that to

walk— a road of more complete abnegation."
" But the babies came."
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"Yes, the babies came. I was afraid even to let
nim be as happy in them as he wanted to be. I held
him away. I would n't let him dwell on the thought
of me as the mother of those darlings. I dared not
even be as happy myself as I wished, but I had secret
joys that I told him nothing about, because I was
saving him for himself and his work. But at what a
cost, Kate!"

"Honor- it was sacrilegious!"

Honora leaped to her feet again.
"Yes, yes," she cried, "it was. And now all has
ippened according to prophecy, and he 's gone with

this woman! He thinks she's his mate, but, I— I
was his mate. And I defrauded him. So now he's
taken her because she was kind, because she loved
him, because— she was beautiful!"
"She looks like you."
"Don't I know it? It's my beauty that he's gone

away with~ the beauty I would n't let him see. Oi
course, he doesn't realize it. He only knows life
cheated him, and now he's trying to make up to
himself for what he's lost."

"Oh, can you excuse him like that?"
The daylight was hardening, and it threw Ho-

nora's drawn face into repellent relief.

^ " I don't excuse him at all
!

" she said. " I condemn
him! I condemn him! With all his intellect, to be
such a fool! And to be so cruel— so hideouslv
cruel!"

^

Butshechecked herself sharply. She looked around
20I
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her with eyes that seemed to take in things visible

and invisible— all that had been enacted in that

curious room, all the paraphernalia, all the signi-

ficance of those uncompleted, important experiments.

Then suddenly her face paled and yet burned with

light.

" But I know a great revenge," she said. " I know
a revenge that will break his heart!"

"Don't say things like that," begged Kate. "I

don't recognize you when you're like that."

"When you hear what the revenge is, you will,"

said Honora proudly.

"We're going now," Kate told her with maternal

decision. "Here's your coat."

"Home?" She began trembling again and the

haunted look crept back into her eyes.

Kate paid no heed. She marched Honora swiftly

along the awakened streets and into the bereaved

house, past the desecrated chamber where David's

bed stood beside his wife's, up to Kate's quiet cham-

ber. Honora stretched herself out with an almost

moribund gesture. Then the weight of her sorrow

covered her like a blanket. She slept the strange

deep sleep of those who dare not face the waking

truth.
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Kate, who was facing it, telegraphed to KarlWander. It was all she could think of to do
Can you come?" she asked. " David Fulh^ hasgone away with Mary Morrison. Honora neeTyoS^You are the cousin of both women. Thought I

C

better turn to you." She wa^ brutaUy frXbut hnever occurred to her to mince matted there How!ever, where the public was concerned, her policy Zbone of se^eor. She called, for exampl^on Z
"Can't we keep it from being blazoned abroad?"

rfie appealed to him. " Mrs. Fulham will suffer more
rf he has to undeyo public shame than she possiblycould suffer from her own desertion. She'strSlv
angry but that would n't keep her from wanSig oprotec h,m We must tiy to prevent public ex^p^

hr^J, !i

"^""^ ^^' "^^ ^^'^^ ^^ torments." Sh.

pIS^^c. "^
°^'' *^' ^^^' ""'' ^P«^ b^^ken and

The President looked at her kindly.
Did she say so?"

"Oh. she didn't need to say so!" cried Kate.Any one would know that."
"You mean, any good woman would know chat
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Of course, I can give it out that Fulham has been

called abroad suddenly, but it places me in a bad

position. I don't feel very much like lying for him,

and I shan't be thought any too well of if I 'm found

out. I should like to place myself on record as be-

friending Mrs. Fulham, not her husband."
** But don't you see that you are befriending her

when you shield him?"
"Woman's logic," said the President. " It has too

many turnings for my feeble masculine intellect.

But I 've great confidence in you. Miss Barrington.

You seem to be rather a specialist in domestic rela-

tions. If you say Mrs. Fulham will be happier for

having me bathe neck-deep in lies, I suppose I shall

have to oblige you Shall it be the lie circumstantial ?

Do you wish to specify the laboratory to which he

has gone?"

Kate blushed with sudden contrition.

" Oh, I '11 not ask you to do it
!

" she cried. " Trutii

is best, of course. I 'm not naturally a trimmer and

a compromiser — but, poor Honora! I pity her

so!"

Her lips q".ivered like a child's and the tears stood

in her eyes. She had arisen to go and the President

shook hands with her without making any promise.

However the next day a paragraph appeared in the

University Daily to the effect that Professor Fulham

had been called to France upon important laboratory

matters.

At the Caravansary they had scented tragedy, and
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Kate faced them with the parairraDh Qi,o i jmarked copy of the Dan^r!./^^f ^^® ^^ *

tiltJhigh""
'^*^- ""^ ^^^ -th her chin

"But you wish u, to pretend to believe it?"
.."T U'^'

-l^^ W»<is." Kate pl4i«lWe shall say that Fulham is in France IaSwi,,*

^m*° '^r
."'»''* "'« Morrison?^ ^^"^ *'"*

a fri!!^°H'^
??"'"' " ^y »"« *ouId, say that

me ^;::„^k.-^'
''°" '""'»-'^- "- -i- for

"Please don't be witty," cried Kate testily "and

gently. I shdl not sneer. I shall not even be withT

Me,_ and 1 11 say anything you want me to

«>5
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They gave tiieir affinnation aoleiniily, and the next

day Honora appeared among them, pallid and cour-

ageous. They were simple folk for all of their learn-

ing. Sorrow was sorrow to them. Honora was wid-

owed by an accident more terrible than death. No
mockery, no affected solicitude detracted from the

efficacy of their sympathy. If they saw torments

of jealousy in this betrayed woman's eyes, they

averted their gaze; if they saw shame, they gave it

other interpretations. Moreover, Katewasconstantly
beside her, es^le-keen for slight or neglect. Her fierce

fealty guarded the stricken woman on every side.

She had the imposing piano which Mary had rented

carted back to diewarehouse to lie indeserved silence

with Mary's seductive harmonies choked in its re-

cording fibre; she stripped from their poles the cur-

tains Mary had hung at the drawing-room windows

and burned them in the furnace; the miniatures, the

plaster casts, all the artistic rubbish which Mary's

exuberance had impelled her to collect, were tossed

out for the waste w£^ons to cart away. The co-

quetry of the roomgaveway to its old-timeausterity

;

once more Honora's room possessed itself.

A wire came from Karl Wander addressed to Kate.

"Fractured leg. Can't go to you. Honora and

the children must come here at once. Have writ-

ten."

That seemed to give Honora a certain repose—
it was at least a spar to which to cling. With Kate's
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tuui&m shall have full credit " tK« d^-j

"^i.:»: *f have c«5ttr:^^„t'^
""

*e^ I I«w\ "'"*^ "^ "'* '^ that I^
him- in that tov hT^. I. L? **"'"« to torture

•ting of it."
'"'"'' """Kh to feel the

^^^^
e revenge- and a poignant one." he

•J '*'t°°*"*^^^®'" repudiated Honora "1t*»^nble For he'll remember who did aTwork "
^'

that duels were o« oSj^" *' ''°"«= '^'^tti.g

It^M S*
'^"*' '^'"* *™" the West. Kate carried•t up to Honore, who was in her reom creuST
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fore thewindow, peeringout at the earlysummerdty-
cape with eyes which tried in vain to observe the

passing motors, and the people hastening alon^ \e

Plaisance, but which registered little.

"Your cousin's letter, woman, dear," ai*nounced

Kate.

Honora looked up quicldy, her vagueness momen-
tarily dissipated. Kate always had noticed that

Wander'sname had power to claim Honora's interest.

He could make folk listen, even though he spoke by
letter. She felt, herself, that whatever he said, she

would listen to.

Honora tore open the envelope with untidy eager-

ness, and after she had read the letter she handed it

silently to Kate. It ran thus:—

"Cousin Honora, my dear and prized:—
"Rather a knock-out blow, eh? I shan't waste

my time in telling you how I feel about it. If you
want me to follow David and kill him, I will— as

soon as this damned leg gets well. Not that the job

appeals to me. I 'm sensitive about family honor, but

killing D. won't mend things. As I spell the matter

out, there was a blunder somewhere. Perhaps you

know where it was.

"Of course you feel as if you'd gone into bank-

ruptcy. Women invest in happiness as men do in

property, and to 'go broke* the way you have is dis-

concerting. It would overwhelm some women ; but

it won't you— not if you're the same Honora I
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played with when I was a boy. You had pluck for
two of us trousered animals- were the best of the
lot. I v/ant you to come here and stake out a new
claim. You may get to be a millionaire yet— in
good luck and happiness, I mean.
"I'm taking it for granted that you and the

babies will soon be on your way to me, and I 'm put-
ting everything in readiness. The fire is laid, the cup-
board stored, the latchstrirs is hanging where you '11

see It as you cross the state line.

•'You understand I'm being selfish in this. I not
only want, but I need, you. You always seemed
more like a sister than a cousin to me, and to have
you come here and make a home out of my house
seems too good to be true.

"There are a lot of things to be learned out here,
but I 11 not give them a name. All I can say is,hvmg with these mountains makes you different
They re like men and women, I take it. (The moun-
tains, I mean.) The more they are ravaged by in-
ternal fires and scoured by snow-slides, the more
interesting they become.
"Then it's so still it gives you a chance to think,

and by the time you 've had a good bout of it, you
find out what is really important and what is n't.You 11 understand after you've been here awhile

I mean what I say, Honora. I want you and the
babies. Come ahead. Don't think. Work— pack- and get out here where Time can have a chance
at your wounds,
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"Am I maldng you understand how I feel (otyoa^

I gueas you know your old playmate and coz,

"Kakl Wandes.
" P.S. My dried-up old bach heart jumps at the

thought of having the kiddies in the house. I '11 bet

they're wonders."

There was an indosure for Kate. It read:—
"My dear Miss Barrington:—

" I see that you 're one of the folk who can be

counted on. You help Honora out of this and then

tell me what I can do for you. I'd get to her some
way even with this miserable plaster-of-Paris leg of

mine if you were n't there; But I know you 'U play

the cards right. Can't you come with her and stay

with her awhile till she's more used to the change?

You 'd be as welcome as sunlight. But I don't even

need to say that. I saw you only a moment, yet

I think you know that I'd count it a rich day
if I could see you s^ain. You are one of those who
understand a thing without having it bellowed by
megaphone.

"Don't mind my emphatic English. I'm upset.

I feel like murdering a man, and the sensation is n't

pleasant. Using langu£^e is too common out here to

attract attention— even on the part of the man who
uses it. Oh, my poor Honora I Look after her, Miss

Barrington, and add all my pity and love to your

own. It will make quite a sum. Yours faithfully,

"Karl Wander."
ftIO
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«i*Hc wrote to you, too?" inquired Honore when

Kate had perused her note.

i.Ti";.^^,".?
"** ^ ^*'**° y°" <^n you' way."

ohall 1 go?
"What else offers?"
" Nothing," said Honora in her dead voice "

If I
kept a diary. I would be like that sad king of France
who recorded 'Rien* each day."
Kate made a practical answer.
"We must pack," she said.

"But the house—"
"Let it stand empty if the owner can't find a

tenant. Pay your rent till he does, if that's in the
contract. What difference does all that make? Get
out where you '11 have a chance to recuperate."
"Oh, Kate, do you think I ever shall? Ho^' rJoes

a person recuperate from shame?"
"There isn't really any shame to you in what

others do," Kate said.

.'i^*
y°" ~- you'U have to go somewhere."

So I shall. Don't worry about me. I shall take
good care of myself."

Honora looked about her with the face of a soent
runner.

*^

u,}
^°"'*^ ^^"^ ^'™ ^°*"8 *o 8^0 through with it

all, she said, shuddering.

So Kate found packers and movers and the break-
mg-up of the home was begun. It was an ordeal—
even a greater ordeal than they had thought it would
be. Every one who knew Honora had supposed that
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she cared more for the laboratory than for her home,

but when the packers came and tore the pictures

from the walls, it might have been her heart-strings

that were severed.

Just before the last things were taken out, Kate

found her in an agony of weeping on David's bed,

which stood with an appalling emptiness beside

Honora's. Honora always had wakened first in the

morning, Kate knew, and now she guessed at the

memories that wrung that great, self-obliterating

creature, writhing there under her torment. How
often she must have raised herself on her arm and

looked over at her man, so handsome, so strong, so

completely, as she supposed, her own, and called to

him, summoning him to another day's work at the

great task they had undertaken for themselves. She

had planned to be a wife upon an heroic model, and

he had wanted mere blitheness, mere feminine allure.

Then, after all, as it turned out, here at hand were

all the little qualities;he had desired, like violets

hidden beneath their foliage.

Kate thought she never had seen anything more

feminine than Honora, shivering over the breaking-

lip of the linen-closet, where her housewifely stores

were kept.
" I don't suppose you can understand, dear," she

moaned to Kate. "But it's a sort of symbol— a

linen-closet is. See, I hemmed all these things with

my own hands before I was married, and embroid-

ered the initials!"
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How could any one hdw. fnvigined that the mas-
culine traits in her wfre getting a.e upper hand!
She grew more feminm every- hou-. There was an
mcreasing rhythm in h.: .novements— a certain
rich solemnity like that of Niobe or Hermione. Her
red-brown hair tumbled about her face and fes-
tooned her statuesque shoulders. The severity of her
usual attire gave place to a negligence which en-
hanced her picturesqueness, and the heaving of her
troubled bosom, the lifting of her wistful eyes gave
her a tenderer beauty than she ever had had before.
She was passionate enough now to have suited even
that avid man whohad proved himself sodelinquent.

"If only David could have seen her like this-'"
mused Kate. "His 'Blue-eyed One' would have
seemed tepid in comparison. To think she sub-
merged her splendor to so little purpose!"
She wondered if Honora knew how right Karl

Wander had been in saying that some one had blun-
dered, and if she had gained so much enlightenment
that she could see that it was herself who had done
so. She had renounced the mistress qualities which
the successful wife requires to supplement her wifely
character, and she had learned too late that love
must have other elements than the rigidly sensible
ones.

Honora was turning to the little girls now with a
fierce sense of maternal possession. She performed
personal services for them. She held them in her
arms at twilight and breathed in their personality
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88 if it were the one anaesthetic that could make her
oblivious to her pain.

Kate hardly could keep from crying out:—
"Too late! Too late!"

There was a bleak, attic-like room at the Caravan-
sary, airy enough, and glimpsing the lake from its

eastern window, which Kate took temporarily for her
abiding-place. She had her things moved over there
and camped amid the chaos till Honora should be
gone.

The day came when the two women, with the little

girls, stood on the porch of the house which had
proved so ineffective a home. Kate turned the key.
•"I hope never to come back to Chicago, Kate,"

Honora said, lifting her ravaged face toward the
staring blankness of the windows. " I'm not brave
enough."

"Not foolish enough, you mean," corrected Kate.
"Hold tight to the girlies, Honora, and you'll come
out all right."

Honora refrained from answering. Her woe was
epic, and she let her sunken eyes and haggard coun-
tenance speak for her.

Kate saw David Fulham's deserted family off on
the train. Mrs. Hays, the children's nurse, accom-
panied them. Honora moved with a slow hauteur
in her black gown, looking like a disenthroned queen,
and as she walked down the train aisle Kate thought
of Marie Antoinette. There were plenty of friends,

as both women knew, who would have been glad to
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give any encouragement their presence could have
contnbuted. but it was generally underetood that

«^^^T^^ ^^ f'tuation was not to be recognized.
When Kate got back on the platform. Honora

became just Honora again, thinking of and planning
for others. She thrust her head from the ';nndow.

Oh, Kate," she said, "I do hope you'll get wel'
settled somewhere and feel at home. Don't stay in
that attic, dear. It would make me feel as if I had
put you into it."

"Trust me!" Kate reassured her. She waved her
hand with specious gayety. "Give my love to Mr.
Wander," she laughed.



XVIII

Kate was alone at last. She had time to think.

There were still three days left of the vacation for

which she had begged when she perceived Honora's

need of her, and these she spent in settling her room.

It would not accommodate all of the furniture she

had accumulated during those days of enthusiasm

over Ray McCrea's return, so she sold thesuperfluous

things. Truth to tell, however, she kept the more

decorative ones. Honora's fate had taught her an

indelible lesson. She saw clearly that happiness for

women did not lie along the road of austerity.

Was it humiliating to have to acknowledge that

women were desired for their beauty, their charm,

for the air of opulence which they gLve to an other-

wise barren world? Her mind cast back over the

i^es— over the innumerable forms of seduction and

subserviency which the instinct of women had in-

duced them to assume, and she reddened to flame

sitting alone in the twilight. Yet, an hour later, still

thinking of the subject, she realized that it was for

men rather than for women that she had to blush.

Woman was what man had made her, she concluded.

Yet man was often better than woman— more
generous, more just, more high-minded, possessed of

a deeper faith.

Well, well, it was at best a confusing world! She
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seemed to be like a shipwithout a chart or a port of
destination. But at least she could accept things a-
they were— even the fact that sh<i herself was not
"in commission," and was, philosophically speaking,
a derelict.

"Other women seem to do things by instinct,"
she mused, " but I have, apparently, to do them from
conviction. It must be the masculine traits in me.
They say all women have masculine traits, that if
they were purely feminine, they would be monstrous;
and that all civilized men have much of the feminine
in them or they would not be civilized. I suppose
there's rather more of the masculine in me than in
the majority of women."
Now Mary Morrison, she concluded, was almost

pure feminine— she was the triumphant exposition
of the feminine principle.

Some lines of Arthur Symons came to her notice— lines which she tried in vain not to memorize.

'"I am the torch,' she saith; 'and what to me
If the moth die of me? I am the flame

Of Beauty, and I burn that all may see
Beauty, and I have neither joy nor shaiuc,

But live with that clear light of perfect fire

Which is to men the death of their desire.

"'I am Yseult and Helen, I have seen
Troy burn, and the most loving knight lies dead.

The world has been my mirror, time has been
My breath upon the glass; and men have said,

Age after age, in rapture and despair,
Love's few poor words before my mirror there.
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'"I live and am immortal; in my eyes

The sorrow of the world, and on my lips

The joy of life, mingle to make me wise!' "...

Was it wisdom, then, that Mary Morrison pos-

gggggd— the inunemorial wisdom of women?

Oh, the shame of it ! The shame of being a woman

!

Kate denied herself to McCrea when he called.

She plunged into the development of her scheme

for an extension of motherhood. State motherhood

it would be. Should the movement become national,

as she hoped, p^haps it had best be called the Bureau

of Children.

It was midsummer by now and there was some

surcease of activity even in "welfare" circles. Many

of the social workers, having grubbed in unspeak-

able slums all wmter, were now abroad among pal-

aces and cathedrals, drinking their fill of beauty.

Many were in the country near at hand. For the

most part, neophytes were in charge at the settle-

ment houses. Kate was again urged to domesticate

herself with Jane Addams's corps of workers, but she

had an aversion to being shut between walls. She

had been trapped once,—back at the place she called

home,— and she had not liked it. There was some-

thing free and adventurous in going from house to

house, authoritatively rearranging the affairs of the

disarranged. It suited her to be " a traveling bishop."

Moreover, it left her time for the development of

her great Idea. In a neighborhood house privacy

and leisure were the two unattainable luxuries.
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She was still writing at odd times; and now her
articles were appearing. They were keen, simple, full
of meat, and the public liked them. As Kate read them
over, she smiled to find them so emphatic. She was
far from Seeling emphatic, but she seemed to have a
trick of expressing herself in that way. She was
still in need of great economy. Her growing influence
brought little to her in the way of monetary rewards,
and it was hard for her to live within her income be-
cause she had a scattering hand. She liked to dis-
pense good things and she liked to have them. A
liberal programme suited her best— whatever gave
free play to life. She was a wild creature in that she
hated bars. Of al! the prison houses of life, poverty
seemed one of the most hectoring.

But poverty, to be completely itself, must exclude
opportunity. Kate had the key to opportunity, and
she realized it. In the letters she received and wrote
bringing her into association with men and women
of force and aspiration, she had a privilege to which,
for all of her youth, she could not be indifferent. She
liked the way these purposeful persons put things,
and felt a distinct pleasure in matching their ideas
with her own. As the summer wore on, she was
asked to country homes of charm and taste— homes
where wealth, though great, was subordinated to
more essential things. There she met thosewho could
further her purposes— who could lend their influ-
ence to aid her Idea, now shaping itself excellently.

At the suggestion of Miss Addams, she prepared an
«9
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article in which her plan unfolded itself in all itc be-

nevolent length and breadth— an article which it

was suggested might yet form a portion of a speech

made before a congressional committee. There was
even talk of having Kate deliver this address, but

she had not yet reached the point where she could

contemplate such an adventure with calmness.

However, she was having training in her suffrage

work, which was now assuming greater importance

in her eyes. She addressed women audiences in

various parts of the city, and had even gone on a few

flying motor excursions with leading suffragists,

speaking to the people in villages and at country

schoolhouses.

There was an ever-increasing conviction in this

department of her work. She had learned to count

the ballot as the best bulwark of liberty, and she

could find no logic to inform her why, if it was a pro-

tection for man, — for the least and most insignifi-

cant of men, — it was not equally a weapon which

women, searching now as never before for definedand
enduring forms of liberty, should be permitted to use.

She not only desired it for other women, — women
who were supposed to ''need it" more,— but she

wished it for herself. She felt it to be merely consis-

tent that she, in whom service to her community was
becoming a necessity, should have this privilege. It

neverwould be possible for her to exercise murderous

powers of destruction in behalf of her country. She

would not be allowed to shoot down innocent men
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V * « opinions were opposed to her own, or to maJce
widows and orphans. She would be forbidden to
stand behind cannon or to sink submarine torpedoes
But It was within her reach to add to the sum total*
of peace and happiness. She uould. if she could get
her Bureau of Children established, exercise a con-
structive influence completely in accord with the
spint of the time. This being the case, she thought
she ought to have the ballot. It would make her
stand up straighter, spiritually speaking. It would
give her the authority which would point her aivu-
ments; put a cap on the sheaf of her endeavors. She
wanted it precisely as a writer wants a period to
complete a sentence. It had a structural value, to
use Ae term of an architect. Without it her sentence
was foolish, her building insecure.
"Why is it," she demanded of the women of

1-ake Geneva when, in company with a veteran suf-
fragist, she addressed them there, "that you grow
weary in working for your town? It is because you
cannot demonstrate your meaning nor secure the
continuation of your works by the ballot. Your ef-
forts are like pieces of metal which you cannot weld
into useful form. You toil for deserted children,
indigent mothers, for hospitals and asylums, starting
movements which, when perfected, are absorbed by
the city. What happens then to these benevolent
enterprises? They are placed in the hands of poli-
tiaans and perfunctorily administered. Your dis-
interested services are lost sight of; the politicians
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•mile at the manner in which you have toiled and

tliey have reaped. You see sink into uaeitssness,

institutions, which, in the compassionate hands of

women, would be the promoters of good through the

generations. The peopleyou would benefit are treated

with that insolent arrogance which only a cheap man

in office can assume. Causes you have labored to

establish, and which no one denies are benefits, are

cap
*
'ously overthrown. And there is one remedy

and one only : for you to cast your vote— for you

to have your say as you sit in your city council, on

your county board, or in your state legislature and

national congress.

"You may shrink fwm it; you may dread these

new responsibilities; but strength and courage wUl

come with your need. You dare not turn aside

from the road which opens before you, for to tread

it is now the test of integrity."

"Ought you to have said that? " inquired the older

suffragist, afterward looking at Kate with earnest

and burning eyes from her white spiritual face. " I

dare say I care much more about suffrage than you.

I have been interested in it since I was a child, and

I am now no longer a young woman. Yet I feel that

integrity is not allied to this or that opinion. It is a

question of sincerity— of steadfastness of purpose."

"There, there," said Kate, "don't expect me to

be too moderate. How can I care about anything

just now if I have to be moderate? I love suffrage

because it gives me something to care about and to
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work for. The last generation has destroyed pretty
much all of the theology, has n't it? Service of man
is all there is left — particularly that branch of it

known as the service of woman. Is n't that what all

of the poets and playwrights and novelists are writ-
ing about? Is n't that the most interesting thing in
the world at present? You *ve all urged me to go into
it, have n't you? Very well, I have. But I can't stay
in it if I'm to be tepid. You must n't expect me to
modify my utterance and cut down my climaxes.
I've got to make a hot propaganda of the thing. I

want the exhilaration of martyrdom— though I 'm
not keen for the discomforts of it. In other words,
dear lady, because you are judicious, don't expect
me to be. I don't want to be judicious— yet. I

want to be fervid."

" You are a dear girl," said the elder woman, " but
you .n egotist, as of course you know."

" If 1 had been a modest violet by a mossy stone,"
laughed Kate, "should I have taken up this work?'*

" I'm free to confess that you would not," said the
other, checking a sigh as if she despaired of bringing
this excited girl down to the earth. "Yet I am
bound to say—"She hesitated and Kate took up
the word.

"I do know— I really understand," she cried
contritely. "You are not an egotist at all, dear
lady. Though you have held many positions of
honor, you have never thought of yourself. Your
sacrifices have been bona fide. You who are so deli-
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cate and tender have done things which men might

have shrunk from. I know what you mean by sin-

cerity, and I am aware that you have it completely

and steadily, whereas I have more enthusiasm than

is good either for myself or the cause. But you

would n't want me to form myself on you, would

you now? Temperament is just as much a fact as

physique. I've got to dramatize woman's disad-

vantages if I am to preach on the subject. Though

I really think there are tn^edies of womanhood
which none could exaggerate."

"Oh, there are, there are. Miss Barrington."

"How shall I make you understand that I am to

be trusted
!

" Kate cried. " I know I 'm avid. I want

both pain and joy. I want to suffer with the others

and enjoy with the others. I want my cup of life

full and running over with a brew of a thousand

flavors, and I actually believe I want to taste of the

cup each neighbor holds. I have to know how others

feel and it's my nature to feel for them and with

them. When I see this great wave of aspiration

sweeping overwomen,— Chinese and Persian women
as well as English and American,— I feel magnificent.

I, too, am standing where the stream of influence

blows over me. It thrills me magnificently, and I

am meaning it when I say that I think the women
who do not feel it are torpid or cowardly."

The elder woman smiled patiently. After all, who
was she that she should check her flaming disciple?



XIX

Whenever Kate had a free Sunday, she and Mrs.
Dennison, the mistress of the Caravansary, would
go together to the West Side to visit George and
Mama Fitzgerald. It amused and enchanted Kate
to think that in the midst of so much that was
commonplace, with dull apartment buildings stretch-
ing around for miles, such an Arcadia should have lo-

cated itself. It opened her eyes to the fact that ther«
might be innumerable Arcadians concealed in those
monotonous rows of three- and four-story flat build-
ings, if only one had the wisdom and wit to find
them. Mama seemed to know of some. She had be-
come acquainted with u number of these happy un-
known little folk, to whom it never had occurred that
celebrity was an essential of joy, and she liked them
mightily. Mama, indeed, liked high and low— al-
ways providing she did n't dislike them. If they were
Irish, her inclination toward them was accelerated.
There were certain wonders of Mama's ardent soul
which were for " Irish faces only"— Irish eyes were
the eyes she liked best to have upon her. But she
forgave Kate her Anglo-Saxon ancestry because of
her talent for appreciating the Irish character.
Time was passing beautifully with Mama, and

her Bird of Hope was fluttering nearer. She told Kate
that now she could see some sense in being a woman.
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"1
' If you 'd ask me," she said with childish auda-

'

city, "if such a foolish little thing as I could actu-

ally have a wonderful, dear little baby, I 'd have said

'no ' right at the start. I'm as flattered as I can be.

And what pleases me so is that I don't have to be at

all different from what I naturally am. I don't have

to be learned or tremendously good ; it is n't a ques-

tion of deserts. It has just come to me—who never

did deserve any such good
!

"

Next door toMama therewas a young Irishwoman

of whom the Fitzgeralds saw a good deal, the mother

of five little chfldren, with not more than sixteen

months between the ages of any of them. Mary
Finn had been beautiful— so much was evident at

a glance. But she already wore a dragged expression

;

and work, far beyond her powers to accomplish,

was making a sloven of her. She was petulant with

the children, though she adored them—at least,

sporadically. But her burden tired her patience

out. Timothy Finn's income had not increased in

proportion to his family. He was now in his young

manhood, at the height of his earning capacity, and

early middle-age might see him suffering a reduc-

tion.

Mrs. Finn dropped in Sunday afternoon to share

the cup of tea which Mama was offering her guests,

and as she looked wistfully out of her tangle of dark

hair,— in which lines of silver already were begin-

ning to appear,— she impressed herself upon Kate's

mind as one of the innumerable army of martyrs
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to the fetish of fecundity which had borne down men
and women through the centuries.
She had her youngest child with her.
" It was a terrible time before I could get up from

the last one," she said, "me that was around as smart
as could be with the first. I 'm in living terror all the
time for fear of what 's coming to me. A mother has
no busmess to die, that's what I tell Tim. Who'd
look to the ones I have, with me taken? I 'm sharp
with them at times, but God knows I'd die for
em. Blessed be, they understand my scolding, the
dears. It's a cuff and a kiss with me, and I declare
I don t know which they like best. They may
howl when I hurt them, but they know it's their
own mother doing the cuffir t. and in their hearts
Aey don't care. It's that way with cubs, ye see.
Mother bear knows how hard to box the ears of
em. But it's truth I'm saying, Mrs. Fitzgerald;
ttiere s httle peace for women. They don't seem to
belong to themselves at all, once they're married.
It's very happy you are, looking forward to your
first, and you have my good wishes. More than
that, I '11 be proud to be of any service to you I can
when your time comes— it's myself has had experi-
ence enough

! But, I tell you, the joy runs out when
you re slaving from morning to night, and then
never getting the half done that you ought; and when
you don't know what it is to have two hours straight
sleep at night; and maybe your husband scolding at
the noise the young ones make. Love 'em? Of course,
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you love *em. But you can stand only so niuch.

After that, you're done for. And the agony of pass-

ing and leaving the children motherless is something

I don't like to think about."

She bared her thin breast tohernursing babe, rock-

ing slowly, her blue eyes straining into the future

with its menace.
" But," said Mama, blushing with embarrassment,

"need there be such— such a burden? Don't you

think it right to— to—

"

"Neither God nor man seems to have any mercy

on me," cried the little woman passionately. "I

say I'm in a trap— that's the truth of it. If I was

a selfish, bad mother, I could get out of it; if I was a

mean wife, I could, too, I suppose. I've tried to do

what was right,— what other people told me was

right,— and I pray it won't kill me— for I ought

to live for the children's sake."

The child was whining because of lack of nourish-

ment, and Mrs. Finn put it to the other breast, but

it fared little better there. Mrs. Dennison was look-

ing on with her mild, benevolent aspect.

"My dear," she said at last with an air of gentle

authority, " I 'm going out to get a bottle and good

reliable infant food for that child. You haven't

strength enough to more than keep yourself going,

not to say anything about the baby."

She tuek the child out of the woman's arms and

gave it to Kate.
" But I don't think I otght to wean it when it's so
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young," cried Mrs. Finn, breaking down and wring-

ing her thin hands with an immemorial Hibernian
gesture. "Tim wouldn't like it, and his mother
would rage at me."

"They'll like it when they see the baby getting

some flesh on its bones," insisted Mrs. Dennison.

"There's more than one kind of a fight a mother has
to put up for her children. They used to think it

fine for a woman to kill herself for her children, but
I don't think it's so much the fashion now. As you
say, a mother has no business to die; it's the p Jt
of intelligence to live. So you just have a set-to with
your old-fashioned mother-in-law if it's necessary."

"Yes," put in Kate, "the new generation always
has to fight the old in the interests of progress."

Mama broke into a rippling laugh.

"That's her best platform manner," she cried.

"Just think, Mrs. Finn, my friend talks on suf-

frage."

"Oh !

" gasped the little Irishwoman, involuntarily

putting out her hands as if she would snatch her in-

fant from such a contaminating hold.

But Kate drew back smilingly.

"Yes," she said significantly, "I believe in wo-
man's rights."

She held on to the baby, and Mrs. Dennison, put-

ting on her hat and coat, went in search of a nursing-

bottle.

On the way home, Mrs. Dennison, who was of
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the last generation, and Kate, who was of the pres-,

ent one, talked the matter over.

" She did n't seem to understand that she had been

talking 'woman's rights,*" mused Kate, referring to

Mrs. Finn. "The word frightened the poor dear.

She didn't see that fatal last word of her 'love,

honor, and obey ' had her where she might even have

to give her life in keeping her word."

"Well, for my part," said Mrs. Dennison, in her

mellow, flowing tones,
'

' I always found it apleasure to

obeymyhusband. But, then, to be sure, I don't know

that he ever asked anything inconsiderate of me."
" You wt re a well-shielded woman, were n't you?"

asked Kate.
" I did n't need to lift my hand unless I wished,"

said Mrs. Dennison in reminiscence.

"And you had no children—

"

" But that was a ^reat sorrow."

"Yes, but it was n't a living vexation and drmn.

It did n't use up your vitality and suck up your

brain power and make a slattern and a drudge of

you as having five children in seven years has of little

Mrs. Finn. It's all very well to talk of obeying when

you are n't asked to obey— or, at least, when you

are n't required to do anything difficult. But good

Tim Finn, I '11 warrant, tells his Mar^^ when she may
go and where, and he 'd be in a fury if she went some-

where against his desire. Oh, she's plajring the old

mediaeval game, you can see that!"

"Dear Kate," sighed Mrs. Dennison, "sometimes
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your expressions seem to me quite out of taste. I
do hope you won't mind my saying so. You're so
very emphatic."

"I don't mind a bit, Mrs. Dennison. I daresay
I am getting to be rather violent and careless in my
way of talking. It's a reaction from the vagueness
and prettiness of speech I used to hear down in
Silvertree, where they begin their remarks with an
•I'm not sure, but I think/ et cetera. But, really,

you must overlook my vehemence. If I could spend
my time with sweet souls like you, I 'd be a different

sort of woman."
"I can't help looking forward, Kate, to the time

when you '11 be in your own home. You think you 're

all bound up in this public work, but I can tell by
the looks of you that you 're just the one to make a
good wife for some fine man. I hope you don't think
it impertinent of me, but I can't make out why you
have n't taken one or the other of the men who want
you."

"You think some one wants me?" asked Kate
provokingly.

"Oh, we all know that Dr. von Shierbrand would
rather be takmg you home to see his old German
mother than to be made President of the University
of Chicago; and that nice Mr. McCrea is nearly
crazy over the way you treat him."

^
"But it would seem so stale— life in a home with

either of them! Should I just have to sit at the win-
dow and watch for them to come home?"
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II''You know you would n't," said Mrs. Dennison,

almost crossly. "Wliy do you tease me? What's
good enough for other women ought to be good

enough for you."

"Oh, what a bad one I am!" cried Kate. "Of
course what is good enough for better women than I

ought to be good enough for me. But yet— shall

I tell the truth about myself?"
" Do," said Mrs. Dennison, placated. " I want you

to confide in me, Kate."

"Well, you see, dear lady, suppose that I marry
one of the gentlemen of whom you have spoken.

Suppose I make a pleasant home for my husband,

have two or three nice children, and live a happy and
— well, a good life. Then I die and there's the end."

"Well, of course I don't think that's the end,"

broke in Mrs. Dennison.

Kate evaded the point.

"I mean, there's an end of my earthly existence.

Now, on the other hand, suppose I get this Bureau

for Children through. Suppose it becomes a fact.

Let us play that I am asked to become the head of

it, or, if not that, at least to assist in carrying on
its work. Then, suppose that, as a result ofmy work,

the unprotected children have protection; the edu-

cation of all the children in the country is assured

— even of the half-witted, and the blind and the deaf

and the vicious. Suppose that the care and develop-

ment of children becomes a great and generally

comprehended science, like sanitation, so that the
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men and women of future generations are more
fitted to live than those we now see about us.
Don't you think that wiU be better worth while than
my individual happiness? They think a woman
heroic when she sacrifices herself for her children,
but should n't I be much more heroic if I worked all
my life for other people's children? For children yet
to be bom? I ask you that cahnly. I don't wish you
to answer me to-day. I 'm in earnest now, dear Mrs.
Dennison, and I'd like you to give me a true an-
swer."

Therewasa little pause. Mrs. Dennisonwas trifling
nervously with the frogs on her black silk jacket.
When she spoke, it was rather diffidently.

"I could answer you so much better, my dear
Kate," she said at length, "if I only knew how much
or how little vanity you have."

'•Oh!" gasped Kate.
"Or whether you are really an egotist— as some

think."

"Oh!" breathed Kate again. '

"As for me, I always say that a person can't get
anywhere without egotism. The word never did
scare me. Egotism is a kind of yeast that makes the
human bread rise. I don't see how we could get along
without it. As you say, I 'd better wait before answer-
ing you. You've asked me an important question,
and I 'd like to give it thought. I can see that you 'd
be a good and useful woman whichever thing you
did. But the question is, would you be a happy one
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in a home? You've got the idea of a public Ufe in

your head, and very likely that influences you With-

out your realizing it."

"I don't say I'm not ambitious," cried Kate,

really stirred. " But that ought to be a credit to me

!

It's ridiculous using the word 'ambitious' as a credit

to a man, and making it eem like a shame to a

woman. Ambition is personal force. Why should n't

I have force?"

"There are things I can't put into words," said

Mrs. Dennison, taking a folded handkerchief from

her bead bag and delicately wiping her face, "and

one of them is what I thiiik about women. I 'm a

woman myself, and it does n't seem becoming to me

to say that I think they're sacred."

"No more sacred than men!" interrupted Kate

body. "Life is sacred— if it's good. I can't say I

think it sacred when it's deleterious. It's that pale,

twilight sOTt of a theory which has kept women from

doing the things they were capable of doing. Men
kept thinking of them as sacred, and then they

were miserably disappointed when they found they

were n't. They talk about women's dreams, but I

think men dream just as mudi as women, or more,

and that they moon around with ideas about angel

wives, and then are horribly shocked when they

find they've married limited, commonplace, selfish

creatures like themselves. I say let us train them

both, make them comrades, give them a chance to

diare the burdens and the rewards, and see if we
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can't reduce the number of broken hearts in the
world."

"TTiere are some burdens," put in Mrs. Denni-
8on, "which men and women cannot share. The bur-
den of child-bearing, which is the most important
one there is, has to be borne by women alone. You
yourself were talking about that only a little while
ago. It 's such a strange sort of a thing,—so sweet
and so terrible.— and it so often takes a woman
to the verge of the grave, or over it, that I suppose
it is that which gives a sacredness to women. Then,
too, they '11 work all their lives long for some one they
love with no thought of any return except love.
That makes them sacred, too. Most of them believe
in God, even when they're bad, and they believe in
those they love even when they ought not. Maybe
they 're right in this and maybe they 're not Perhaps
you'll say that shows their lack of sense. But I say
it helps the world on, just the same. It may not be
sensible— but it makes them sacred."

Mrs. Dennison's face was shining. She had pulled
the gloves from her warm hands, and Kate, looking
down at them, saw how work-worn they now were^
though they were softly rounded and delicate. She
knew this woman might have married a second time;
but she was toiling that she might keep faith with
the man she had laid in his grave. She was expecting
a reunion with him. Her hope warmed her and kept
her redolent of youth. She was still a bride, though
she was a widow. She was of those who understood
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the things of the spirit. The essence of won&anhood

was in her— the elusive poetry of womanhood. To
such implications of mystic beauty there was no

retort. Kate saw in that moment that when women

got as far as emancipation they were going to lose

something infinitely precious. The real question was,

should not these beautiful, these evanishing joys be

permitted to depart in the interests of progiess?

Would not new, more robust satisfactions come to

take the place of them?

They rode on in ulence, and Kate's mind darted

here and there—darted to Lena Vroom, that piteous

little sister of Icarus, with her scorched wings;

darted to Honora Fulham with her shattered faith;

to Mary Morrison with her wanton's wisdom; to

Mary Finn, whose womanhood was her undoing; to

Mama, who had given fame for love and found the

bargain good ; to Mrs. Leger,who had turned to God

;

to her mother, the cringing wife, who could not keep

faith with herself and her vows of obedience, and

who had perished of the conflict; to Mrs. Dennison,

happy in her mid-Victorian creed. Then from these,

whom she knew, her mind swept on to the others—
to all the restless, disturbed, questioning women the

world over, who, clinging to beautiful old myths,

yet reached out diffident h 'ids to grasp new guid-

ance. The violence and nurcured hatred of some of

them offended her deeply; the egregious selfishness

of others seemed to her as a flaming sin. Militant,

coarse and obvious things.unrestrained, avid
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Aey presented a ahameful contrast to this little,

g«tle, dreaming keeper of a boarding-house who sat
beside her, her dove's eyes filled with the mist of
memories.

And yet— and yet—

{
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The next day, as it happened, she was invited to

Lake Forest to attend a "suffrage t i " A distin-

guished English suffragette was to be present, and

the more fashionable group of Chicago suffragists

were gathering to pay her honor.

It was a torrid d„.y with a promise of storm, and

Kate would have preferred to go to the Settlement

House to do • ,c usual work, which chanced just now

to be chiefly clerical. But she was urged to meet the

Englishwoman and to discuss with her the matter

of the Children's Bureau, in which the Settlement

House people were now taking the keenest interest.

Kate went, gowned in fresh linen, and well pleased,

after all, to be with a holiday crowd riding through

the summer woods. Tea was being served on the

lawn. It overlooked the lake, and here were gathered

both men and women. It was a company of rather

notable persons, as Kate saw at a glance. Almost

every one there was distinguished for some social

achievement, or as the advocate of some reform or

theory, or perhaps as an opulent and fashionable

patron. It was at once interesting and amusing.

Kate greeted her hostess, and looked about her for

the guest of honor. It transpired that the affair was

quite informal, after all. The Englishwoman was
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titting in a tea-tent discourring with a number of
gentlemen who hung over her with polite attentions.
They were well-known bachelors of advanced ideas— men with honorary titles and personal ambitions.
The great suffragist was very much at home with
them. Her deep, musical voice resounded like a bell
as she uttered her dicta and her witticisms. She-
like the men—was smoking a cigarette, a feat which
he performed without coquetry or consciousness.
She was smoking because she liked to smoke. It took
no more than a glance to reveal the fact that she
was further along in her pregnancy than Mama—
Mama who started back from the door when a
stranger appeared at it lest she should seem immo-
dest. But the suffragette, having acquired an ap-
plauding and excellent husband, saw no reason why
she should apologize to the world for the processes
of nature. Quite as unconscious of her condition as
of her unconventionality in smoking, she discoursed
with these diverted men, her transparent frock re-
vealing the full beauties of her neck and bust, her
handsome arms well displayed— frankly and insis-
tently feminine, yet possessing herself without hesi-
tation of what may be termed the masculine attitude
toward life.

For some reason which Kate did not attempt to
define, she refrained from discussing the Bureau of
Children with the celebrated suflFragette, although
she did not doubt that the Englishwoman would
have been capable of keen and valuable criticism.
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Instead, she returned to the dty, sent a box of vio-

lets to Mama, and then went on to her attic room.

A letter was awaiting her from the West. It read

:

"My dear Miss Harrington :
—

"Honora and the kiddies are here. I have given

my cousin a room where she can see the mountains

on two sides, and I hope it will help. IVe known the

hilb to help, even with pretty rough customers. It

won't take a creature like Honora long to get hold

of the secret, wiU it? You knowwhat I mean, I guess.

"
I wish you had come. I watched the turn in the

drive to see if you would n't be in the station wagon.

There were two women's heads. I recognized Ho-

nora's, and I tried to think the second one was yours,

but I really knew it was n't. It was a low head— one

of that patient sort of heads— and a flat, lid-like

hat The nurse's, of course! I suppose you wear

helmet-shaped hats with wings on them— some-

thing like Mercury's or Diana's. Or don't they sell

that kind of milUnery nowadays?

"Honora tells me you're trying to run the world

and that you make up to all kmds of people— hold-

up men as well as preachers. Do you know, I'm

something like that myself? I can't help it, but I do

seem to enjoy folks. One of the pleasantest nights I

ever spent was with a lot of bandits ma cave. Iwas

their prisoner, too, which complicated matters. But

we had such a bully time that they asked me to jom
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them. I told them I 'd like the life in some respecte.

I could see it was a sort of game not unlike some I 'd

played when I was a boy. But it would have made

me nervous, so I had to refuse them.

"Well, I'm talkmg nonsense. What if you should

think I counted it sense! That would be bad for me.

I only thought you'd be having so may pious and

proper letters that I 'd have to give you a jog if I got

you to answer this. And I do wish you would answer

it. I'm a lonely man, though a busy one. Of course

it's going to be a tremendous comfort having Ho-

nora here when once she gets to be herself. She 's wild

with pain now, and nothing she says means anything.

We play chess a good deal, after a fashion. Honora

thinks she's amusing me, but as I like 'the rigor of

the game,' I can't say that I 'm amused at her plays.

The first time she thinks before she moves I '11 know

she's over the worst of her trouble. She seems very

weak, but I 'm feeding her on cream and eggs. The

kiddies are dears— just as cute as young owls.

They're not afraid of me even when I pretend I'm

a coyote and howl.

" Do write to me, Miss Barrington. I'm as crude

as a cabbage, but when I say I'd rather have you

write me than have any piece of good fortune be-

fall me which your wildest imagination could depict,

I mean it. Perhaps that will scare you oflF. Anyway,

you can't say I did n't play fair.

"
I 'm worn out sitting around with this fractured

leg of mine in its miserable cast. (I know stronger
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words than 'miserable,' but I use it because I'm

determined to behave myself.) Honora says she

thinks it would be all right for you to correspond

with me. I asked her.

••Yours faithfully,

"Karl Wander."

"What a ridiculous boy," said Kate to herself.

She laughed aloud with a rippling merriment; and

then, after a little silence, she laughed again.

"The man certainly is na!f," she said. "Can
he really expeqt me to answer a letter like

that?"

She awoke several times that night, and each time

she gave a fleeting thought to the letter. She seemed

to see it before her eyes— a purple eidolon, a paral-

lelogram in shape. It flickered up and down like an

electric sign. When morning came she was quite

surprised to find the letter was existent and station-

ary. She read it again, and she wished tremendously

that she might answer it. It occurred to her that in a

way she never had had any fun. She had been per-

sistently earnest, passionately honest, absurdly grim.

Now to answer that letterwould come underthe head

of mere frolic! Yet would it? Was not this curious,

outspoken man— this gigantic, good-hearted, ab-

surd boy— giving her notice thi.t he was ready to

turn into her lover at the slightest gesture of acqui-

escence on her part? No, the frolic would soon end.

It would be another of those appalling games-for-
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life, those v/oman-trap affaire. And she liked free-
dom better than anything.

She went off to her work in a defiant frame of
mind, carrying, however, the letter with her in her
handbag.

What she did write— after several days' delay—
was this:—

"My dear Mr. Wander:—
" I can see that Honora is in the best place in the

world for her. You must let me know when she has
checkmated you. I quite agree that that will show
the beginnmg of her recovery. She has had a terrible
misfortune, and it was the outcome of a disease
from which a!! of us * advanced ' women are suffering.
Her convictions and her instincts were at war. I
can't imagine what is going to happen to us. We all

feel very unsettled, and Honora's tragedy is only
one of several sorts which may come to any of us.
But an instinct deeper than instinct, a conviction
beyond conviction, tells me that we are right— that
we must go on, studying, working, developing. We
may have to pay a fearful price for our advancement,
but I do not suppose we could turn back now if we
would.

"You ask if I will correspond with you. Well, do
you suppose we really have anything to say? What,
forexample, have you to tell me about? Honora says
you own a mine, or two or three ; that you have a city
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of workmen ; that you are a father to them. Are they

Italians? I think she said so. They're grateful folk,

tJie Italians. I hope they like you. They are so sweet

when they do, and so— sudden— when they don't.

"
I have had something to do with them, and they

are very dear to me. They ask me to their christen-

ings a-id to other festivals. I like their gayety

because it contrasts with my own disposition, which

is gloomy.

"Upon reflection, I think we'd better not write

to each other. You were too explicit in your letter

— too precautionary. You'd make me have a con-

science about it, and I 'd be watching myself. That's

too much trouble. My business is to watch others,

not myself. But I do thank you for giving such a

welcome to Honora and the babies. I hope you will

soon be about again. I find it so much easier to

imagine you riding over a mountain pass than at-

ting in the house with a leg in plaster.

"Yours sincerely,

"Kate Barrington."

He wrote back:—

"My dear Miss Barrington:—
"I admire your idea of gloom! Not the spirit of

gloom but of adventure moves you. I saw it in your

eye. When I buy a horse, I always look at his eye.

It's not so mudi vidousness that I'm afraid of as

stupidity. I like a horse that is always pressing for-
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ward to see what is around the next turn. Now, we
humans are a good deal like horses. Women are,

anyway. And I saw your eye. My own opinion is

that you are having the finest time of anybody I

know. You 're shaping your own life, at least,— and
that's the best fun there is,— the best kind of good
fortune. Of course you '11 get tired of it after a while.

I don't say that because you are a woman, but I 've

seen it happen over and over again botii with men
and women. After a little while they get tired of

roving and come home.

"You may not believe it, but, after all, that's the

great moment in their lives— you just take it from
me who have seen more than you might think and
who have had a good deal of time to think things out.

I do wish you had seen your way to come out here.

There are any number of matters I would like to talk

over with you.

"You must n't think me impudent for writing in

tiiis familiar way. I write frankly because I 'm sure

you'll understand, and the conventionalities have

been cast aside because in this case they seem so

inunaterial. I can assure you that I 'm not impu-

dent— not where women are concerned, at any rate.

I'm a bom lover of women, though I have been no
woman's lover. I have n't seen much of them. Some-
limes I 've gone a year without seeing one, not even

a squaw. But I judge them bymy mother, who made
every one happy who came near her, and by some
others I have Imown; I judge them by you, though I
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saw you only a minute. I suppose you will think me
crazy or insincere in saying that. I 'm both sane and
honest— ask Honora.

"You speak of ray Italians. They are making me
trouble. We have been good friends and they have
tsen happy here. I gave them lots to build on if

they would put up homes; and I advanced the capi-

tal for the cottages and let them pay me four per
cent— the lowest possible interest. I got a school

for their children and good teachers, and I interested

the church down in Denver to send a priest out here

and establish a mission. I thought we understood

each other, and that they comprehended that their

prosperity and mine were bound up together. But
an £^tator came here the other day, — sent by
the unions, of course,— and there's discontent.

They have lost the friendly look from their eyes,

and the men turn out of their way to avoid speaking

to me. Since I 've been laid up here, things have been
going badly. There have been meetings and a good
deal of hard talk. I suppose I 'm in for a fight, and
I tell you it hurts. I feel like a man at war with his

children. As I feel just now, I 'd throw up the whole
thing rather than row with them, but the money of

other men is invested in these mines and I 'm the cus-

todian of it. So I 've no choice in the matter. Per-

haps, too, it's for their own good that they should

be made to see reason. What do you say?

"Faithfully,

"Wander."
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Honora wrote the same day and to her quiet
report of improved nights and endurable days she
added:—

"I hope you will answer my cousin's letter. I

can't tell you what a good man he is, and so boyish,
in spite of his being strong and perfectly brave—
oh, brave to the death! He's very lonely. He always
has been. You'll have to make allowances for his
being so Western and gomg right to the point in such
a reckless way. He has n't told me what he 's written
you, but I know if he wants to be friends with you
he'll say so without any preliminaries. He's very
eager to have me talk of you, so I do. I *m eager to
talk, too. I always loved you, Kate, but now I put
you and Karl in a class by yourselves as the com-
pletely dependable ones.

"The babies send kisses. Don't worry about me.
I 'm beginning to see that it 's not extraordinary for
trouble to have come to me. Why not to me as well
as to another? I 'm one of the great company of sad
ones now. But I 'm not gomg to be melancholy. I

know how disappointed you 'd be if I were. I 'm be-
ginning to sleep better, and for all of this still, dark
cavern in my heart, so filled with voices of the past
and with the horrible chill of the present, I am able
to laugh a little at passing things. I find myselfdomg
it involuntarily. So at least I've got where I can
hear what the people about me are saying, and can
make a fitting reply. Yes, do write Karl. For my
sake.'*
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Meantime, Ray McCrea had neglected to take his

summer vacation. He was staying in the city, and

twice a week he called on Kate. Kate liked him

neither more nor leas than at the beginning. He was

dever and he was kind, and it was his delight to

make her happy. But it was with the surface of her

understanding that she listened to him and the

skunmings of her thoughts that she passed to him.

He had that light, acrid accent of well-to-do Ameri-

can men. Reasonably contented himself, he failed to

see why every one else should not be so, too. He was

not religious for the same reason that he was not ir-

religious— because it seemed to him useless to think

about such matters. Public affairs and politics failed

to interest him because he believed that the country

was in the hands of a mob and that the "grafters

would run things anyway." He called eloquence

spell-binding, and sentiment slush,— sentiment,

tiiat is, in books and on the stage,— and he was

indulgentiy irclined to suspect tiiat there was some-

thing "in it" for whoever appeared to be essaying

a benevolent enterprise. Respectable, liberal-handed,

habitually amused, slightiy caustic, he looked out

for the good of himself and tliose related to him and

considered that he was justified in closing his corpo-

rate regards at that point. He had no cant and no
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hypocrisy, no poee and no fads. A sane, aggressive,

aelf-centered, rational materialist of the American
brand, it was not only his friends who thought him
a fine fellow. He himself would have admitted so

much and have been perfectly justified in so doing.

Kate received fiowers, books, and sweets from him,

and now and then he asked her why he had lost

ground with her. Sometimes he would say:—
" I can see a conservative policy is the one for me,

Kate, where you 're concerned. I 'm going to lie low
o as not to give you a chance to send me whistling."

Once, when he grew picturesquely melancholy, she

refused to receive his offerings. She told him he was
making a villainess out of her, and that she'd end
tiieir meetings. But at that he promised so ardently

not to be ardent that she forgave him and continued

to read the novels and to tend the flowers he brought

her. They went for walks together; sometimes she

lunched with him in the city, and on pleasant even-

ii^ they attended open-air concerts. He tried to be

discreet, but in August, with the full moon, he had
a relapse. Kate gave him warning; he persisted,

—

the moon really was quite wonderful that August,
— and then, to his chagrin, he received a postcard

from Silvertree. Kate had gone to see her father.

Siie would not have gone but for a chance word
in one of Wander's letters.

"I hear your father is still living," he wrote.

"That is so good! I have no parents now, but I Uk»
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to remember how happy I was when I had them, I

was young when my mother died, but father lived to

a good age, and as long as he was alive I had some

one to do thmgs for. He always liked to hear of my
exploits. I was a hero to him, if I never was to any

one else. It kept my heart warmed up, and when he

went he left me very lonely, indeed."

Kate reddened with shame when she read these

words. Had Honora tdd him how she had deserted

her father— how she had run from him and his

tyranny to live her own life, and was he. Wander,

meaning tiiis for a rebuke? But she knew that could

not be. Honora would have kept her counsel; she

was not a tattler. Karl was merely corgratulating

her on a piece of good fortune, apparently. It threw

a new light on the declaration of independence that

had seemed to her to be so fine. Was old-time senti-

ment right, after all? The ancient law, "Honor thy

father and thy mother," did not put in the proviso,

"if they are according to thy notion of what they

should be."

So Kate was again at Silvertree and in the old,

familiar and now lifeless house. It was not now a

caressed and pampered home; there was no longer

any one there to trick it out in foolish affectionate

adornments. In the first half-hour, while Kate

roamed from room to room, she could hardly endure

the appalling blankness of the place. No stranger

could have felt so unwelcomed as she did— so alien,

so inconsolably homeless.
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Shewaswaiting for her fatherwhen he came home,
and she hoped to warm him a little by the surprise

of her arrival. Butitwashiscue to be deeplyoffended
with her.

"Hullo, Kate," he said, nodding and holding out
his hand with a deliberately indifferent gesture.

"Oh, see here, dad, you know you've got to loss

me!" she cried.

So he did, rather shamefacedly, and they sat

together on the dusty veranda and talked. He had
been well, he said, but he was far from looking so.

His face was gray and drawn, his lips v. ere pale,

and his long skillful surgeon's hands looked inert and
weary. When he walked, he had the effect of drag-
ging his feet after him.

"Aren't you going to take a vacation, dad?"
Kate demanded. " If ever a man appeared to be in

need of it, you do."

"What would I do with a vacation? And where
could I go? I 'd look fine at a summer resort, would n't

I, sitting around with idle fools? If I could only
go somewhere to get rid of this damned neurasthenia

that all the fool women thmk they've got, I'd go;
but I don't suppose there's such a place this side of

the Arctic Circle."

Kate r^arded him for a moment without answer-
ing. She saw he was almost at the end of his strength

and a victim of the very malady against which he
was railing. The constant wear and tear of country
practice, year in and year out, had depleted him of
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a magnificent stock of energy and endurance. Per-

hapB, too, she had had her share of responsibility in

his decline, for she had been severe with him; had
defied him when she might have comforted him. She
forgot his insolence, his meanness, his conscienceless

hectoring, as she saw how his temples seemed fallen

in and how hb gray hair straggled over his brow.

It was she who assumed the voice of authority now.

"There's going to be a vacation," she announced,

"and it will be quite a long one. Put your practice

in the hands of some one else, let your housekeeper

take a rest, and then you come away with me. I '11

give you three days to get ready."

He cast at her die old sharp, lance-like look of op-

position, but she stood before him so strong, so kind,

so daughterly (so motherly, too), that, for one of

the few times in his life of senseless domination and

obstinacy, he yielded. The tears came to his eyes.

"All right, Kate," he said with an accent of

capitulation. He really was a broken old man.
She passed a happy evening with him looking over

advertisements of forest inns and fishing resorts,

and though no decision was reached, both of them

went to bed in a state of pleasant anticipation. The
following day she took his affairs in hand. The house-

keeper was delighted at her release; a young physi-

cian was pleased to take charge of Dr. Barrington's

patients.

Kate made him buy new clothes,— he had been

wearing winter ones,— and she set him out in pic-
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turwque gear luiting his lank length and old-time
manner. Then ahe induced him to select a place
far north in the Wiaconain woodi, and the third day
they were journeying there together.

It seemed quite incredible that the dependent
and affectionate man opposite her was the one who
Iwd filled her with fear and resentment such a short
time ago. She found herself actually lauj.fng aloud
once at the absurdity of it aU. Hadherdr.;a(fofhirn
bera fortuitous, his tyranny a mere sham? Ha.l be
reaUy liked her all the time, and had she been a s. a-
Mtive fool? She would have thought so, mdeed. >ut
for the memory of the perplexed and distracted face
of her mother, the cringing and broken spirit of her
who missed truth through an obsession of love. No.
no, a tyrant he had been, one of a countless army of
theml

But now he leaned back on his seat very sad of
eye, inert of gesture, without curiosity or much ex-
pectancy. He let her do everything for him. She felt
her heart warming as she served him. She could
hardly keep herself from stooping to kiss his great
brow; the hollows of his eyes when he was sleeping
moved her to a passion of pity. After aU, he was her
own; Md now she had him again. The bitterness of
years began to die, and with it much of that secret,
mstmctive aversion to men— that terror of bein^
ti-apped and held to some uninspiring association or
dragging task.

For now, when her father awoke from one of his
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many naps, he would turn to her with: "Have I

slept long, Kate?" or "We'll be gomg in to lunch

soon, I suppose, daughter? " or "Will it be very long

now before we reach our destination?'*

It was reached at dawn of an early autunm day,

and they drove ten miles into the pine woods. The

scented silence took them. They were at "God's

green caravansarie," and the rancor that had pois-

oned their hearts was gone. They turned toward

each other in common trust, father and daughter,

forgiving, if not all forgetting, the hurt and angry

years.
" It really was your cousin who brought it about,"

Kate wrote Honora. "He reminded me that I was

fortunate to have a father. You see, I had n't real-

ized it! Oh, Honora, what a queer girl I am - al-

ways having to think things out! Always maiong

myself miserable in trying to be happy! Always

going wrong in striving to be right! I should think

the gods would make Olympus ring laughing at me!

I once wrote your cousin that women of my sort

were worn out with their struggle to reconcile their

convictions and their instincts. And that's true.

That's what is making them so restless and so

strange and tumultuous. But of course I can't think

it their fault— merely their destiny. Something

is happening to them, but neither they nor any one

else can quite tell what it is."

Dr. Harrington was brok^i, no question about
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that. Even the stimulation of the incomparable air

of those Northern woods could not charge him with
vitality. He lay wrapped in blankets, on the bed
improvised for him beneath the trees, or hdore the
leaping fire in the inn, with the odors of the burn-
ing pine about him, and he let time slip by as it

would.

The people at the inn thought they never had seen

a more devoted daughter than his. She sat beside

him while he slept; she read or talked to him softly

when he awakened ; she was at hand with some light

but sustaining refreshment whenever he seemed
depressed or too relaxed. But there were certain

things which the inn people could not make out.

The sick man had the air of having forgiven this

line girl for something. He received her service like

one who had the right to expect it. He was tender
and he was happy, but he was, after all, the dom-
inator. Nor could they quite make out the girl, who
smiled at his demands,— which were sometimes
incessant,— and who obeyed with the perfect pa-

tience of the strong. They did not know that if he
had once been an active tyrant, he was now a supine

one. As he had been unable, for all oi his intelligence,

to perceive the meaning of justice from the old

angle, so he was equally unable to get it from his

present point of view. He had been harsh with his

daughter in the old days; so much he would have
admitted. That he would have frustrated her com-
pletely, absorbed and wasted her power, he could
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not perceive. He <^ not surmise that he was iiow

doing in an amiable fashion what he hitherto had
tried to do in a masterful and insolent <Me. He did

not realise that the tyr^oiny of the weak is a more
destructive thing when levelled at the generous than

the tyranny of the strong.

Had he been interrupted in mid-career— in those

days wlien his surgery was sure and bold— to care

for a Mbie and compl^ning wife, he would have

tlKMight lumself egr^ously abused. That Kate,

wlK)6e msal each day exceeded by many times that

wliich he had received in his most influential years,

wkese correspcmdence was with persons with whom
he could not at any time have held communicati<Mi,

shoukl be taken from her active duties appeared to

him as nothing. He was a sick father. His daughter

attended him in love and dutifulness. He was at

peace— and he knew she was doing her duty. It

really did not occur to him that she or any one else

couki have looked at the matter in a different light,

or that any loving expression of regret was due her.

Sudi sacrifices were expected of women. They were

not expected of men, although men sometimes mag-

nificently performed them.

To tell the truth, no such idea occurred to Kate

either. She was as happy as her father. At last,

in circumstances sad enough, she had reached a de-

gree of understanding with him. She had no thought

for the inconvenience under which she worked. She

was more than willing to <=^^ till past the middle of
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the night answering her letters, postponing her en-

gagements, sustaining her humbler and more un-

happy friends— those who were under practical

parole to her— with her encouragement, and al-

ways, day by day, extending the idea of the Bureau
of Children. For daily it took shape; daily the sys-

tem of organization became more apparent to her.

^e wrote to Ray McCrea about it; she wrote to

Karl Wajtider on the same subject. It seemed to suf-

fice or almost to suffice her. It kept her from antici-

patii^ the details of the melancholy drama which
W£» now being enacted before her eyes.

For her father was passing. His weakness in-

creased, and his attitude toward life became one of

l^tUi indifference. He wm homesick for his wife,

too. Though he had seemed to take so little satis-

faction in her society, and had not scrupled when she
was alive to show the contempt he felt for her opin-

ions, now he liked to talk of her. He had made a
great outcry against sentiment all of his life, but in

his weakness he fouad his chief consolation in it.

He had been a materialist, denying immortality for

the soul, but now he reverted to the phrases of pious

men of the past generation.

"I shall be seeing your mother soon, Kate," he
would say wistfully, holding his daughter's hand.

Kate was involuntarily touched by such words, but
she was ashamed for him, too. Where was all his

hard-won, bravely flaunted infideli y? Where his

scientific outlook?
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It was only slowly, and as the result of her daily

and nightly association with him, that she began to

see how his acquired convictions were slipping away

from him, leaving the sentiments and predilections

which had been his when he was a boy. Had he

never been a strong man, really, and had his violence

(A opinion and his arrogance of demeanor been the

defences erected by a man of spiritual timidity and

restless, excitable brain? Had his assertiveness, like

his compliance, been part and parcel of a mind not

at peace not grounded in a definite faith? Perhaps

he had been afraid of the domination of his gentle

wife with her soft insistence, and had girded at her

throughout the years because of mere fanatic self-

esteem. But now that she had so long been beyond

the reach of his whirosical commands, he turned to

the thought of her like a yeanmig chikl to its

mother.
" If you had n't come when you did, Kate," he

would aay, weeping wiA aelf-pity, " I should have

died alone. I would n't own to any one how sick

I was. Why, one night I was so weak, after bemg

out thirty-sbc hours with a sick woman, that I had

to creep upstairs on my hands and knees." He

sobbed for a moment piteously, his nerves too tat-

tered to permit him to retain any semblance of self-

control. Kate tried in vain to soothe him. "What

would your mother have thought if you had let me

die alone?" he demanded of her.

It was useless for her tc say that he had not told
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her he was SL He was in no condition to face the

truth. He was completely shattered— the victim of

a country physician's practice and of an unrestrained

irritability. Her commiseration had been all that

was needed to have him yield himself unreservedly

to her care.

It had been her intention to stay in the woods
with him for a fortnight, but the end of hat time

found his lassitude increasing and his need for her

greater than ever. She was obliged to ask for indefi-

nite leave of absence. A physician came from Mil-

waukee once a week to see him ; and meantime quiet

and comfort were his best medicines.

The autunm began to deepen. The pines accen-

tuated their solemnity, and out on the roadways the

hazel bushes and the sumac changed to canary, to

russet, and to crimson. For days together the sky

would be cloudless, and even in the dead of night

the vault seemed to retain its splendor. There are

curious cloths woven on Persian and on Turkish

looms which appear to the casual eye to be merely

black, but which held in sunlight show green and
blue, purple and bronze, like the shifting colors on a
duck's back. Kate, pacing back and forth in the

night after hours of concentrated labor, — labor

which could be performed only when her fatlwr was
resting, — noted such mysterious and evasive hues

in her Northern sky. Never had she seen heavtns so

triumphant. True, the stars shone with a remote

glory, but she was more inspired by their enduring,
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their impersonal magnificence, than she could h^ve

been by anything relative to herself.

A year j^o, had she been so isolated, she might

have found herself lonely, but it was quite different

now. She possessed links with the active world.

There were many who wanted her— some for small

and some for gi-eat things. She felt herself in the

stream of life; it poured about her, an invisible

thing, but strong and deep. Sympathy, understand-

ing, encouragement, reached her even there in her

solitude and heartened her. Weary as she often was

physically, drained as she could not but be men-

tally, her heart was warm and full.

October came and went bringing little change in

Dr. Barrington's condition. It did not seem advis-

able to move him. Rest and care were the things

required; and the constant ministrations of a phy-

sician would have been of little benefit. Kate prayed

for a change; and it . : ne, but not as she had hoped.

One morning she wep to her father to find him

terribly altered. It was as if some blight had fallen

upon him in the night. His face was gray in hue, his

pulse barely fluttering, though his eyes were keener

than they had been, as if a sudden danger had

brought back his old force and comprehension.

Even the tone in which he addressed her had more

of its old-time quality. It was the accent of com-

mand, the voice he had used as a physician in the

sick-room, though it was faint.

"Send for Hudson," he said. "We'll be needii^
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him, Kate. The fight's on. Don't feel badly if we
fail. You've done your best."

It was six hours before the physician arrived from
Milwaukee.

"I could n't have looked for anything like this,"
he said to Kate. " I tliought he was safe— that six
months' rest would see him getting about again."
They had a week's conflict with the last dread

enemy of man, and they lost. Dr. Barrington was
quite as much aware of the significance of his steady
decline as any one. He had practical, quiet, en-
couraging talks with his daughter. He sent for an
attorney and secured his property to her. Once
more, as in his brighter days, he talked of important
matters, though no longer with his old arrogance.
He seemed to comprehend at last, fully and proudly,
that she was the inheritor of the best part of him.
Her excursive spirit, her inquisitive mind, were, after
all, in spite of all differences, his gift to her. He gave
her his good wishes and begged her to follow what-
ever forces had been leading her. It was as if, in his
weakness, he had sunk for a period into something
resembling childhood and had emerged from it into
a newer, finer manhood.
"I kept abreast of things in my profession," he

saW, "but in other matters I was obstinate. I liked
the old way— a man at the helm, and the crew
answering his commands. No matter how big a fool
the man was, I still wanted him at the helm." He
smiled at her brightly. There was, indeed, a sort
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df terrible brilliancy about him, the result, perhaps,

of heroic artificial stimulation. But these false fires

soon burned themselves out. One beautiful Sunday

inoming they foun^him sinking. He himself in-

lormed his physician that it was his day of transi-

tion.

"I've only an hour or two more, Hudson," he

whispered cheerfully. "Feel that pulse!"

"Oh, we may manage to keep you with us some

time yet, Dr. Harrington," said the other with a

professional attempt at optimism.

But the older man shook his head.

"Let's not bother with the stock phrases," he

laid. "Ask my daughter to come. I'd Kke to kx>k

at her till the last."

So Kate sat where he couki see her, and they

coaxed the fluttering heart to yet a little further

eflbrt. Dr. Harrington supervised everything;

counted his own pulse; noted its decline with his

accustomed accuracy.

The sunlight streamed into the room throt^ the

tall shafts of tre^; (Hitside the sighing of the pines

was heard, rising now and then to a nol4e requiem.

It lifted Kate's soul on its deep harmonies, and she

was able to bear herself with fortitude.

"It's been so sweet to be with you, dear," she

murmured in the ears which were growing dull to

earthly sounds. "Say that I've made up to you a

little for my willfulness. I 've always loved you—
always."
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"I know," he whispered. "I understand—
everything— now !

"

In fact, his glance answered hers with full com-
prehension.

"The beat is getting very low now, Doctor," he
murmured, the fingers of his right hand on his left

wrist; "very infrequent— fifteen minutes more— "

Dr. Hudson tried to restrain him from his grim
task of noting his own ei >king vitality, but the old
physician waved him off.

"It's very interesting," he said. It seemed so,

indeed. Suddenly he said quite clearly and in a
louder voice than he had used that day: "It has
stopped. It is the end!"
Kate sprang to her feet incredulously. There was

a moment of waiting so tense that the very trees
seemed to cease their moaning to listen. In all the
room there was no sound. The stru^ing breath
had ceased. The old physician had been correct—
he had achieved the thing he had set himself to do.
He had announced his own demise.
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Katb had him buried beside the irife for whom
he had so inconsistently longed. She sold the old

house, selected a few keepsakes from it, disposed of

all else, and came, late in November, back to the

dty. Mama's baby had been bom—a little bright

boy, named for his father. Mrs. Barsaloux, relent-

ing, had sent a layette of French workmanship, and
Mama was radiantly happy.

"If only tante will come over for Christmas,"

Mama lilted to Kate, " I shall be almost too happy
to live. How good she was to me, and how ungrate-

ful I seemed to her! Write her to come, Kate, ma-
voumeen. Tell her the baby won't seem quite com-
plete till she's kissed it."

So Kate wrote Mrs. Barsaloux, adding her solici-

tation to Mama'3. Human love and sympathy were

coming to seem to her of more value than anything

else in the world. To be loved— to be companioned
— to have the vast loneliness of life mitigated by
fealty and laughter and tenderness— what was
there to take the place of it?

Her heart swelled with a desire to lessen the pain

of the world. All her ^otism, her self-assertion, her

formless ambitions had got up, or down, to that,—
to comfort the comfortless, to keep evil away from

litde children, to let those who were in any sort of
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a priaon go free. Yet she knew very well that all of
this would lack its perfect meaning unless there was
some one to say to her— to her and to none other:
"I understand."

Mrs. Barsaloux did not come to America at
Christmas time. Karl Wander did not— as he had
thought he might— visit Chicago. The holiday
season seemed to bring little to Kate except a press
of duties. She aspu-ed to go to bed Christmas night
with the conviction that not a child in her large terri-

tory had spent a neglected Christmas. This meant
a skilled cooperation with other societies, with the
benevolently inclined newspapers, and with gener-
ous patrons. The correspondence involved was
necessarily large, and the amount of detail to be at-

tended to more than she should have undertaken,
unaided, but she was spurred on by an almost con-
suming passion of pity and sisterliness. That sen-
sible detachment which had marked her work at
the outset had gradually and perhaps regrettably
disappeared. So far from having outgrown emo-
tional struggle, she seemed now, because of some-
thing that was taking place in her inner life, to be
increasingly susceptible to it.

Her father's death had taken from her the last

vestige of a home. She had now no place which she
could call her own, or to which she would instinc-

tively turn at Christmas time. To be sure, there
were many who bade her to their firesides, and some
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of these invitations she accepted with gratitude

and joy. But she could, of course, only pause at

the hearthstones of others. Her thoughts winged

on to other things— to the little poor homes where

her wistful children, dwelt, to the great scheme for

their care and oversight which daily came nearer

to realization.

A number of benevolent women— rich in purse

and in a passion for public service— desired her

to lecture. She was to explain the meaning of the

Bureau of Children at the state federations of

women's clubs, in lyceum courses, and wherever

receptive audiences could be found. They advised,

among other things, her attendance at the biennial

meeting of the General Federation of Women's

Clubs which was meeting that coming spring in

Southern California.

The time had been not so far distant when she

would have had difficulty in seeing herself in the

r61e of a public lecturer, but now that she had some-

thing imperative to say, she did not see herself in

any "r61e" at all. She ceased to think about herself

save as the carrier of a inesss^e.

Her Christmas letter from Wander was at once

a disappointment and a shock.

"I've made a mess of things," he wrote, "and

do not intend to intrude on you until I have

shown myself more worthy of consideration. I try

to tell myself that my present fiasco is not my fault,
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but I've more than a suspicion that I'm playing
the coward's part when 1 think that. You can be
disappointed in me if you like. I'm outrageously
disappointed. I thought I was made of better stuff.

"I don't know when I'll have time for writing
again, for I shall be very busy. I suppose I '11 think
about you more than is good for me. But maybe not.

Maybe the thoughts of you will be crowded out. I 'm
rather curious to see. It would be better for me if

they would, for I 've come to a bad turn in the road,
and when I get around it, maybe all of the old fa-

miliar scenes— the window out of which your face

looked, for example— will be lost to me. I send
my good wishes to you all the same. I shall do that
as long as I have a brain and a heart.

"Faithfully,

'Wander."

i i

1^

i
(<^

"That means trouble," reflected Kate, and had a
wild desire to rush to his aid.

That she did not was owing partly— only partly
— to another letter which, bearing an English post-

mark, indicated that Ray McCrea, who had been
abroad for a month on business, was turning his face

toward home. What he had to say was this:—
*

' Dearest Kate :

—

"I'm sending you a warning. In a few days I'll

be tossing on that black sea of which I have, in the
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last few days, caught some discouraging glimpses.

It does n't look as if it meant to let me see the Statue

of Liberty again, but as surely as I do, I 'm going to

go into council with you.

"
I imagine you know mighty well what I 'm going

to say. For years you 've kept me at your call— or,

rather, for years I have kept myself there. You've

discouraged me often, in a tolerant fashion, as if you

thought me too young to be dangerous, or yourself

too high up to be called to account. I 've been pa-

tient, chiefly because I found your society, as a mere

recipient of my awkward attentions, toe satisfactory

to be able to run the risk of foregoing it. But if I

were to sit in the outer court any longer I would be

pusillanimous. I'm coming home to force you to

make up that strange mind of yours, which seems to

be foiever occupying itself with the thing far-off and

to-be-hoped-for, rather than with what is near at

hand.
" You '11 have time to think it over. You can't say

I 've been precipitate.

• - "Yours— always,

"Ray."

At that she flashed a letter to Colorado.

"What is your cousin's trouble?" she asked

Honora. " Is it at the mines?
"

" It's at the mines," Honora replied. " Karl's life

has been and is in danger. Friends have warned me

of that again and again. There's no holding these
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people— these several hundred Italians that poor
Karl insisted upon regarding as his wards, his
adopted children.' They're preparing to leave their
half-paid-for homes and their steady work, and to go
threshing oflf across the country in the wave of a
h^d-drinldng, hysterical labor leader. He has them
inflamed to the explosive point. When they 've done
their worst, Kari may be a poor man. Not that he
womes about that; but he's likely to carry down
with him friends and business associates. Of course
this is not final. He may win out, but such a catas-
trophe threatens him.
"But understand, all this is not what is torment-

mg him and turning him gaunt and haggard. No
as usual, the last twist of the knife is given by a
woman. In this case it is an Italian giri, Elena Ci-
miotti, the daughter of one of the strikers and of the
woman who does our washing for us. She 's a beau-
tiful, wild creature, something as you might suppose
the daughter of Jorio to be. She has come for the
washmg and has brought it home again for months
past, and Ku-1, who is thoughtful ofeverybody, has
assisted her with her burden when she was lifting
it from »»*»r burro's back or packing it on the little
beast. ^ .iietimes he would fetch her a glass of
water, or give her a cup of tea, or put some fruit in
her saddle-bags. You know what a way he has with
aU women! I suppose it would turn any foolish
creature's head. And he has such an impressive way
of saying things! What would be a casual speech on
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the tongue of another becomes significant, when he

has given one of his original twists to it. I think,

too, that m utter di{ ^ard of Italian etiquette he

has sometimes walkec on the street with this girl

for a few steps. He is like a child in some ways,—
as trusting and unconventional,— and he wants

to be friends with everybody. I can't tell whether

it is because he is such an aristocrat that it does n't

occur to him that any one can suspect him of losing

caste, or because he is such a democrat that he

does n't know it exists.

"However that may be, the girl is in love with

him. These Italian girls are modest and well-be-

haved ordinarily, but when once their imagination

is aroused they are like flaming meteors. They have

no shame because they can't see why any one should

be ashamed of love (and, to tell the truth, I can't

either). But this giri believes Kari has encouraged

her. I suppose she honestly believed that he was

sweethearting. He is astounded and dismayed. At

first both he and I thought she would get over it, but

she has twice been barely prevented from killing

herself. Of course her countrymen think her desper-

ately ill-treated. She is the handsomest girl in the

settlement, and she has a number of ardent admirers.

To the hatred which they have come to bear Karl

as members of a strike directed against him, they

now add the element of personal jealousy.

"So you see what kind of a Christmas we are

having! I have had Mrs. Hays take the babies to
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Colorado Springs, and if anything happens to us
here, I'll trust to you to see to them. You, who
mean to look after little children, look after mins
above all others, for their mother gave you, long
since, her loving friendship. I would rather have
you mother my babies, maiden though you are, than
any woman I know, for I feel a great force in you,
Kate, and believe you are going on until you get an
answer to some of the questions which the rest of
us have found unanswerable.

" Karl wants me to leave, for there is danger that
the ranch house may be blown up almost any time.
These men play with dynamite as if it were wood,
anyway, and they make fiery enemies. Every act
of ours is spied upon. Our servants have left us,
and Karl and I, obstinate as mules and as proud as
sheiks, after the fashion of our family, hold the fort.
He wants me to go, but I tell him I am more inter-
ested in life than I ever dared hope I would be again.
I have been bayoneted into a fighting mood, and I
find it magnificent to really feel alive again, after
crawling in the dust so long, with the taste of it in
my mouth. So don't pity me. As for Karl— he
looks wild and strange, like the Hying Dutchman
with his spectral hand on the helm. But I don't
know that I want you to pity him either. He is a
curious mar with a passionate soul, and if he flares

out like a torch in the wind, it will be fitting enough.
No, don't pity us. Congratulate us rather."
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*»"Now what," said Kate aloud, "may that mean?

" Congratulate us
!

"

The letter had a note of reckless gayety. Had
Honora and Karl, though cousins, been finding a
shining compensation there in the midst of many
troubles? It sounded so, indeed. Elena Cimiotti

might swing down the mountain roads wearing

mountain flowers in her hair if she pleased, and Kate
would not have thought her dangerous to the pe.\ce

of Karl Wander. If the wind were wild and the

leaves driving, he might have kissed her in some mad
mood. So much might be granted— and none, not

even Elena, be the worse for it. But to live side by
side with Honora Fulham, to face danger with her,

to have the exhilaration of conflict, they two to-

gether, the mountains above them, the treacherous

foe below, a fortune lost or gained in a day, all the

elements of Colorado's gambling chances of life and
fortune at hand, might mean— anything.

Well, she would congratulate them! If Honora

could forget a shattered heart so soon, if Wander
could take it on such easy terms, they were entitled

to congratulations of a sort. And if they were killed

some frzuitic night,—were blown to pieces with their

ruined home, and so reached together whatever lies

beyond this life, — why, then, they were to be con-

gratulated, indeed ! Or if they evaded their enemies

and swung their endangered craft into the smooth

stream of life, still congratulations were to be theirs.

She confessed to herself that she would rati er be
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in that lonely beleaguered house facing death with
Karl Wander than be the recipient of the greatest

honor or the participant in the utmost gayety that

life could offer.

That the fact was fantastic made it none the less

a fact.

Should she write to Honora: " I congratulate you?**

Or should she wire Karl?

She got out his letters, and his words were as a
fresh wind blowing over her spirit. She realized

afresh how this man, seen but once, known only
through the medium of infrequent letters, had in-

vigorated her. What had he not taught her of com-
passion, of "the glory of the commonplace," of
duty eageily fulfilled, of the abounding joy of life

— even in life shadowed by care or sickness or
poverty?

No, she would write them nothing. They were
her friends in fullness of sympathy. They, like her-

self, were of those to whom each day and night is a
privilege, to whom sorrow is an enrichment, delight

an unfoldment, opposition a spur. They were of the
company of those who dared to speak the truth, who
breathed deep, who partook of the banquet of life

without fear.

She had seen Honora in the worst hour of tribula-

tion that can come to a good woman, and she knew
she had arisen from her overthrow, stronger for the
trial ; now Karl was battling, and he had cried out to
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her in his pain— his shame of defeat. But it would
not be his extinction. She was sure of that. They
might, among them, slay his body, but she cx>uld not

read his letters, so full of valiant contrasts, and doubt
that his spirit must withstand all adversaries.

No, sardonic with these two she could never be.

Like that poor Elena, she might have mistaken

Wander's meanings. He was a man of too elaborate

gestUT '< ; something grandiose, inherently his, made
him enact the drama of life with too much fervor.

It was easy, Honora had insinuaced, for a woman
to mistake him!

Kate gripped her two strong hands together and
clasped them about her head in the first attitude of

despair in which she ever had indulged in ter life.

She was ashamed! Honora had said there was no-

thing to be ashamed of in love. But Kate would not

call this meeting of her spirit with Karl's by that

name. She had no idea whether it ^vas love or not.

On the whole, she preferred to think that it was
not. But when thty faced each other, their glances

had met. When they had parted, their thoughts had
bridged the space. When she dreamed, she fancied

that she was mounting gre^t solitary peaks with him
to look at sunsets that blazed like the end of the

world ; or that he and she were strong-winged birds

seeking the cr£^ of the Andes. What girl's folly!

The time had come to p it such vagrant dreams from
her and to become a woman, indeed.

Ray telephoned that he was home.
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"Come up this evening, then," commanded Xate.
Then, not being as courageous a? her won!, she

wept brokenly for her mother- the mother who
could, at best, have given h r but such indetermin-
ate advice.

tl
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As she heard Ray coming up the stairs, she tossed

some more wood on the fire and lighted the candles

in her Russian candlesticks.

" It's what any silly girl would do!" she admitted

to herself disgustedly.

Well, there was his rap on the foolish imitation

Warwick knocker. Kate flung wide the door. He
stood in the dim light of the hall, hesitating, it would

seem, to enter upon the evening's drama. Tall,

graceful as always, with a magnetic force behind

his languor, he impressed Kate as a man whom few

women would be able to resist; whom, indeed, it was
a sort of folly, perhaps even an impiety, to cabt out

of one's life.

"Kate!" he s^id, "Kate!" The whole c^-allenge

of love was in the accent.

But she held him off with the first method of op-

position she could devise.

"My name!" she admitted gayly. "I used to

think I did n't like it, but I do."

He came in and swung to the door behind him,

flinging his coat and hat upon a chair.

"Do you mean you like to hear me say it?" he

demanded. He stood by the fire which had b^:un to

leap and crackle, drawing off his gloves with a de-

cisive gesture.
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She saw that she was not gong to be able to put
him off. The hour hul struck. So she faced him
bravely.

"Sit down, Ray," she said.

He looked at her a moment as if measuring the
value of this courtesy.

"Thank you," he said, almost resentfully, as he
tank mto the chair she placed for him.
So they sat together bef r* the fire gravely, like

old married people, as Katt could not help notic-
ing. Yet they were combatants; not as a married
rouple might have been, furtively and miserably,
but with a frank, almost an exhilarating, sense of
equally matched strength, and of their chance to
conduct their struggle in the open.

^^

"It's come to this, Kate," he said at length.
"Either I must have your promise or I stay awav
entirely."

'

"I don't believe you need to do either," she re-
torted with the exasperating manner of an elder
sister. "It's an obsession with you, that's all."
"What man thinks he needs, he does need," Ray

responded sententiously. "It appears to me that
without you I shall be a lost man. I mean precisely
what I say. You would n't like me to give out that
fact in an hysterical manner, and I don't see that I
need to. I make the statement as I would make any
other, and I expect to be believed, because I'm a
truth-telling person. The fairest scene in the world
or the most interesting circumstance becomes .nean-
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ingless to me if you are not included in it. It ish't

alone that you are my sweetheart— the lady of my
dreams. It's much more than that. Sometimes
when I 'm with you I feel like a boy with his mother,
safe from all the dreadful things that might happen
to a child. Sometimes you seem like a sister, so

really kind and so outwardly provoking. Often you
are my comrade, and we are completely congenial,

neuter entities. Tlie thing is we have a satisfaction

when we are together that we never could apart.

There it is, Kate, the fact we can't get around.

We're happier together than we are apart!"

He seemed to hold the theory up in the air as if it

were a shining jewel, and to expect her to look at
it till it dazzled her. But her voice was dull as she
said :

" I know, Ray. I know— now— but shall we
stay so?"

"Why shouldn't we, woman? There's every
reason to suppose that we 'd grow happier. We want
each other. More than that, we need each other.

With me, it 's such a deep need that it reaches to the
very roots of my being. It's my groundwork, my
foundation stone. I don't know how to put it to

make you realize—

"

He caught a quizzical smile on her face, and after

a moment of bewilderment he leaped from his chair

and came toward her.

"God!" he half breathed, "why do I waste time
talking?"

He had done what her look challenged him to do,
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— had substituted action for words, — yet now, as
he stretched out his arms to her, she held him oflF,

fearful that she would find herself weeping on his
breast. It would be sweet to d<i it— like getting
home after a long voyage. But dizzily, with a stark
clmging to a rock of integrity in herself, she fought
hmi off, more with her militant spuit than with her
outspread, protesting hands.
"No, no," she cried. "Don't hypnotize me, Ray!

Leave me my judgment, leave me my reason. If
It's a partnership we're to enter into, I ought to
know the terms."

"The terms, Kate? Why, I '11 love you as long as
I live; I'll treasure you as the most precious thinem all the world."

"And the winds of heaven shall not be allowed to
visit my cheek too roughly," she managed to say
tantalizingly.

He paused, perplexed.

*'I know I bewilder you, dear man," she said.
But this IS the point: I don't want to be protected.

I mean I don't want to be made dependent; I don't
want my interpretations of life at second-hand. I
object to having life filter through anybody else to
me; I want it, you see, on my own account."

"V^Tiy, Kate!" It was n't precisely a protest. He
seemed rather to reproach her for hindering the on-
ward sweep of their happiness— for opposing him
with her ideas when they might together have at-
tained a beautiful emotional climax.
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" I could n*t stand it," she went on, lifting her eyes

to his, "to be given pennission to do this, that, or

the other thing; or to be put on an allowance; or

made to ask a favor—

"

He sank down in his chair and folded across

his breast the arms whose embrace she had not

claimed.

"You seem to mean," he said, "that you don't

want to be a wife. You prefer your independence

to love."

" I want both," Kate declared, rising and stand-

ing before him. "I want the most glorious and
abounding lovewoman ever had. I want so much of

it that it never could be computed or measured—
so much it will lift me up above anything that I

now am or that I know, and make me stronger and
freer and braver."

"Well, that's what your lo>^ would do for me,"

broke in McCrea. "That's what the love of a good

woman is expected to do for a man."

"Of course," cried Kate; "but is that what the

love of a good man is expected to do for a woman?
Or is it expected to reconcile her to obscurity, to the

dimming of her personality, and to the endless petty

sacrifices that ought to ^ame her— and don't—
those immoral sacrifices about which she has con-

trived to throw so many deceiving, iridescent mists

of religion? Oh, yes, we are hypnotized into our

foolish state of dependence easily enough! I know
that. The mating instinct drugs us. I suppose the
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unborn generations reach out their shadowy mul-
titudinous hands and drag us to our destiny!"

"What a woman you are! How you put things!"
He tried but failed to keep the offended look from
his face, and Kate knew perfectly well how hard he
was striving not to think her indelicate. But she
went on regardlessly.

" You think that 's the very thing I ought to want
to be my destiny? Well, perhaps I do. I want chil-

dren— of course, I want them."
She stopped for a moment because she saw him

flushing with embarrassment. Yet she could n't

apxMogize, and, anyway, an apology would avail no-
thing. If he thought her unwomanly because she
talked about her woman's life,— the very life to
which he was inviting her, — nothing she could say
would change his mind. It was n't a case for argu-
ment. She walked over to the fire and warmed her
nervous hands at it.

" I 'm sorry, Ray," she said finally.

"Sorry?"

"Sorry that I 'm not the tender, trusting, maiden-
creature who could fall trembling in your arms and
love you forever, no matter what you did, and lie

to you and for you the way good wives do. But
I 'm not— and, oh, I wish I were— or else—

"

"Yes, Kate— what?"
"Or else that you were the land of a man I need,

the mate I 'm looking for
!

"

"But, Kate, I protest that I am. I love you.
38l
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Is n't that enough? I 'm not worthy of you, mayt^.
Yet if trying to earn you by being loyal makes me
worthy, then I am. Don't say no to me, Kate. It

will shatter me—like an earthquake. And I be-

lieve you '11 regret it, too. We can make each other

happy. I feel it! I 'd stake my life on it. Wait—

"

He ^^rxe and paced the floor back and forth.

**Do you remember the lines from Tennyson's
'Princess* where the Prince pleads with Ida? I

thought I could repeat them, but I 'm afraid I '11 mar
them. I don't want to do that; they're too applica-

cable to my case."

He knew where the kept her Tennyson, and he
found the volume and the page, and when he had
handed the book to her, he snatched his coat and
hat.

"I'm coming for my answer a week from to-

night," he said. "For God's sake, girl, don't make
a mistake. Life *s so short that it ought to be happy.
At best I '11 only be able to live with you a few de-

cades, and I 'd like it to be centuries."

He had not meant to do it, she could see, but sud-

denly he came to her, and leaning above her burned
his kisses upon her eyes. Then he flung himself out
of the room, and by the light of her guttering candles
she read:—

"Come down, O miud, from yonder mountain height.

What pleasure lives in height (the shepherd sang).

In height and cold, the splendor of the hills?

But cease to muve so near the Heavens, and ceaae
To glide a sunbeam by the blasted pine,
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To «t a star upon the sparkling spire;
And come, for Love is of the valley, come thou down
And find him

; by the happy threshold, he

^ hand in hand with Plenty in the maize,
Or red with spirted purple of the vats.
Or foxlike in the vine; nor cares to walk
With Death and Morning on the Silver Horns.
Ncr wilt thou snare him in the white ravine.
Nor find him dropped upon the firths of ice,
That huddling slant in furrow-cloven falls
To roll the torrent out of dusky doors

;

But follow; let the torrent dance thee down
To find him in the valley ; let the wild
Lean-headed eagles yelp alone, and leave
The monstrous ledges there to slope, and spill
Their thousand wreaths of dangling water-smoke,
1 nat hke a broken purpose waste in air;
So waste not thou ; but come ; for all the*vales
Await thee; azure pillars of the hearth
Arise lo thee; the children call, and I

Thy shepherd pipe, and sweet is every sound,
Sweeter thy voice, but every sound is sweet-
Myriads of rivulets hurrying thro' the lawn.'
The moan of doves in immemorial elms.
And murmuring of innumerable bees."

She read it twice, soothed by its vague lovehness.
She could hear, however, only the sound of the sub-
urban trams crashing by in the distance, and the
honkmg of the machines in the Plaisance. None of
those spmt sounds of which Ray had dreamed pene-
trated through her vigorous materialism. But still
she knew that she was lonely; she knew Ray's gomg
left a gray vacancy.

" I can't think it out," she said at last. "
I 'U go to

sleep. Perhaps there—

"
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But neither voices nor visions came to her in sleep.

She awoke the next morning as unillumined as when
she went to her bed. And as she dressed and thought

of the full day before her, she was indefinably glad

that she was under no obligations to consult any
one about her prc^amme, either of work or play.



XXIV
Kate had dreaded the expected solitude of the
next night, and it was a relief to her when Mama
Fitzger^d telephoned that she had been sent opera-
tickets by one of her old friends in the opera com-
pany, and that she wanted Kate to go with her.

'Au?^ °^^" ^ *^y **°™® ^*^ *e baby," she
said. So come over, dear, and have dinner with us;
that will give you a chance to see George. Then you
aiid I will go to the opera by our two independent
selves. I know you don't mind going home alone.
Butterfly is on, you know — Farrar sings

"

She said it without faltering, Kate noticed, as she
gave her enthusiastic acceptance, and when she had
put down the telephone, she actually clapped her
hands at the fortitude; of the little woman she had
once thought such a hummingbh-d- and a hum-
mmgbird with that one last added glory, a voice.Mama had been able to put her dreams behind her-
why should not her example be cheerfully followed?
When Kate reached the little apartment looking

on Garfield Park, she entered an atmosphere in
which, as she had long since proved, there appeared
to be no room for regret. Mama had, of course,
prepared the dinner with her own hands.

" I whipped up some mayonnaise," she said. " You
remember how Schumann-Heink used to like my
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mayonnaise? And she knows good cooking when

she tastes it, does n't she? I 've trifle for desert,

too."
" But it must have taken you all day, dear, to get

up a dinner like that," protested Kate, kissing the

flushed face of her friend.

"It took up the intervals," smiled Mama. "You
see, my days are made up of taking care of baby, and

of intervals. How fetching that black velvet bodice

is, Kate. I did n't know you had a low one."

"Low afi(f high," said Kate. "That's the waywe

fool 'em— make 'em think we have a wardrobe.

Me— I'm glad I 'm going to the opera. How good

of you to think of me! So few do— at least in the

way I want them to."

Mama threw her a quick glance.

"Ray?" she asked with a world of insinuation.

To Kate's disgust, her eyes flushed with hot tears.

"He 's waiting to know," she answered. " But I—
I don't think I'm going to be able—

"

" "Oh, Kate!" cried Mama in despair. "How can

you feel that way? Just tliink— just think
—

"

she did n't finish her sentence.

Instead, she seized little George and began un-

dressing him, her hands lingering over the firm

roundness of his body. He seemed to be anything

but sleepy, and when his mother passed him over

to her guest, Kate let him clutch her fingers with

those tenacious little hands which looked like rose-

leaves and clung like briers. Mama went out of the
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room to prepare his bedtime bottle, and Kate took
advantage of being alone with him to experiment in
those joys which his mother had with difficulty re-
frained from descanting upon. She kissed him in the
back of the neck, and again where his golden curls
met his brow— a brow the color of a rose crystal.
A delicious, indescribable baby odor came up from
him, composed of perfumed breath, of clean flannels,
and of general adorability. Suddenly, not knowing
she was going to do it, Kate snatched him to her
breast, and held him strained to her while he nestled
there, eager and completely happy, and over the
woman who could not make up her mind i.bout life
and her part in it, there swept, in wave after wave,
like the south wmd blowing over the bieak hills,

billows of warm emotion. Her very finger-tips tin-
gled; soft, wistful, delightful tears flocKled her eyes.
Her bosom seemed to lift as the tide lifts to the moon.
She found herself murmuring inarticulate, melodi-
ous nothings. It was a moment of realization. She
was learning what joys could be hers if only—
Mama came back into the room ard took the

baby from Kate's trembling hands.
"Why, dear, you're not afraid of him, arc you?"

his mother asked reproachfully.

Kate made no answer, but, dropping a farewell
kiss in the crinkly palm of one dimpled hand, she
went out to the kitchen, found an apron, and began
drawing the water for dinner and dropping Mama's
mayonnaise on the salad. She must, however, have
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been sitting for several minutes in the baby's high
chair, staring unseeingiy at the wall, when the bux-
«ng of the indicator brought her to her feet

"It's George!" cried Mama; and tossing baby
and bottle into the cradle, she ran to the door.

Kate hit the kitchen table sharply with a clenched
hand. What was there in the return of a perfectly
ordinary man to his home that should cause such
excitement in a creature of flame and dew like
Mama?

"Mama ^-fth the tree*' lif«

Inhervijnia-stirl

Mama of tbe aipen heart—"

George came into the kitchen with both hands
outstretched.

^^
"Well, it's good to see you here." he declared.

"Why don't you come oftener? You make Mama
80 happy."

That proved her worthy; she made Mama happy 1

Of what greater use could any person be in this
world? George retired to prepare for dinner, and
Mama to settle the baby for the night, and Kate
went on with the preparations for the meal, while
her thoughts revolved like a Catherine wheel.
There were the chops yet to cook, for George liked

them blazing from the broiler, and there was the
black coffee to set over. This latter was to fortify
George at his post, for it was agreed that he was not
to sleep lest he should fail to awaken at the need and
demand of the beloved potentate in the cradle; and
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Mama now needed a little stimulant if she was to
keep oomfurtably awake duriiAg a long evening—
she who used to light the little lam^.- in the windows
of her mind sometime after midnight.
They had one of those exclamatory dinners where

every one talked about the incomparable quality of
the cooking. The potatoes were after a new recipe,—
somethmg Spanish, — and they tasted delidously
and smelled as if assailing an Andalusian heaven.
The salad was piqmnU; the trifle vivacious; Kate's
bonbons were I'egarded as unique, and as for the
coffee, it provoked Marna to quote the appreciative
Talleyrand:—

" Noir comme le diabte,

Chaud comme I'enfer,

Pur comme un ange.

Doux comme i'amour."

Other folk might think that Mama had "dropped
out," but Kate could see it written across the hea-
vens in letters of fire that neither Geoige nor Mama
thought so. They regarded their table as witty, as
blessed m such a guest as Kate, as aboundmg in
desirable food, as being, indeed, all that a dinner-
table should be. They had the effect of shutting out
a world which clamored to participate in then- plea-
sures, and looked on themselves as being not for-

gotten, but too selfish in keeping to themselves.
It kept littie streams of mirth purling through Kate's
soul, and at each jest or supposed brilliancy she
laughed tMrice -^ once with them and once - " them.
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But they were lumitpidouD— her friends. They
were secretly sorry for her, that was all.

After dinner there was Mama to dress,

i^aturally I Yiaxe. n't though* 'nuch about even-

ing clothes since I was married, he said to Kate.

"I don't see what I'm to pvt on unless it's my im-
r cmorial gold-of-ophir satin." She looked rather

c Mous, and Kate could n't help wondering why
she ^ad n't made a decision before this. Mama
caught the expression in her eyes.

"Oh, yes, I know I ought to have seen to things,

tnit you don't know what it is, mavouraeen, to do
all your own work and care for a baby. It makes
everything you do so staccato! And, oh, Kate, I

do get so tiled ! My feet ache as if they 'J come off,

and sometimes my back aches so I just lie on the

floor and roll and groan. Of course, George does n't

know. He'd insist on our having a servant- ind we
can't Ix^ to afford that. It is n't the wages alone;

it's the waste and breakage and all."

She said this solemnly, and Kate coi'J'1 not con-

oec 1 a smile at her "daughter of the air" using these

time-worn domestic plaints.

"You ought to lie down and sleep every day.

Mama. Would n't that help?"
" That 's what George is always saying. He thinks

I ought to sleep while the baby is taking his nap.

But, mercy me, I just look forward to that time to

get my work done."

She turned her es^r, weary face toward Kate,
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and her friend marked the delicacy in It which comet
with maternity. It was pallid and rather pmched;
the lipa hung a trifle too looMly; the veins at the
temples showed blue and full. Kate could n't beat
down the vision that would rise before her eyes of
the Mama she had known in the old days, who had
arisen at noon, coming forth from her chamber like
Deirdre, fresh with the freshness of pagan delight.
She remembered the crowd that had followed in her
train, the manner in which people had looked after
her on the street, and the little furore she had invar-
iably awakened when she entered a shop o! tea-
room. As Marna shook out the gold-of-ophii satin,
dimmed now and definitely out of date, there surged
up in her friend a rebellion against Mama's complete
acquiescence in the present scheme of things. But
Mama slipped cheerfully into her gown.

" I shall keep my cloak on while we go down tbo
aisle," she declared. " Nobody notices what ore has
on when one is safely seated. Particularly," she
added, with one of her old-time flashes, "if one's
neck is not half bad. Now I'm ready to be fastened,
mavoumeen. Dear me, it is rather tight, is n't it?
But never mind that. Get the hooks together some-
how. I'll hold my breath. Now, see, with this scarf
about me, I shan't look such a terrible dowd, shall
I? Only my gloves are unmistakably shabby and
not any too clean, either. George won't let me use
gasoline, you know, and it takes both money and
thought to get them to the cleanere. Do you remem-
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ber the boxes of long white gloves I used to have in

the days when tante Barsaloux was my fairy god-

mother? Gloves were an immaterial incident then.

'Nevermore, nevermore,' as our friend the raven

remarked. Come, we'll go. I won't wear my old

opera cloak in the street-car; that would be too

absurd, especially now that the bullion on it has tar-

nished. That long black coat of mine is just the

thing— equally appropriate for market, mass, or

levee. Oh, George, dear, good-bye! Good-bye, you
sweetheart. I hate to leave you, truly I do. And
I do hope and pray the baby won't wake. If he

does—"
"Come along. Mama," commanded Kate. "We

must n't miss that next car."

They barely were in their seats when the lights

went up, and before them glittered the Auditorium,

that v£ist and noble audience chamber identified with

innumerable hours of aitistic satisfaction. The re-

ceding arches of the ceiling glittered like incan-

descent nebulae; the pictured procession upon the

proscenium arch spoke of the march of ideas— of

the passionate onflow of man's dreams— of what-

ever he has held beautiful and good.

Kate yielded herself over to the deep and happy
sense of completion which this vast chamber always

gave her, and while she and Mama sat there, silent,

friendly, receptive, she felt her cares and frets slip-

ping from her, and guessed that the drag of Mama's
99»
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innumerable petty responsibilities was disappearing,
too. For here was the pride of life— the power of
man expressed in architecture, and in the high en-
trancement of music. The rich folds of the great
curtain satisfied her, the innumerable lights en-
chanted her, and the loveliness of the women in their
fairest gowns and their jewels added one more ele-

ment to that indescribable thmg, compacted of so
many elements, — all artificial, all curiously and
brightly related, — which the civilized world calls

opera, and in which man rejoices with an inconsist-

ent and more or less indefensible joy.

The lights dinmied ; the curtain parted ; the heights
above Nagasaki were revealed. Below lay the dty
in purple haze; beyond dreamed the harbor where
the battleships, the merchantmen and the little fish-

ing-boats rode. The impossible, absurd, exquisite
music-play of "Madame Butterfly" had b^un.
Oh, the music that went whither it would, like

wind or woman's hopes; that lifted like the song of a
bird and sank like the whisper of waves. Vague as
reverie, fitful as thought, yearning as frustrate love,

it fluttered about them.

"The new music," whispered Mama.
"Like flame leaping and dying," responded Kate.
They did not realize the passage of time. They

passed from chamber to chamber in that gleaming
house of song.

"This was the best of all to me," breathed Mama,
as Farrar's voice took up the first notes of that in-
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comparable song of woven hopes and fears, "Some
Day He'll Come." The wfld cadences of the singer's

voice, inarticulate, of universal appeal, like the cry

of a lost child or the bleating of a lamb on a windy
hill,— were they mere singing? Or were they sing-

ing at all? Yes, the new singing, where music and
drama insistently meet.

The tale, heart-breaking for beauty and for pathos,

neared its close. Oh, the little heart of flamie ex-

piring at its loveliest! Oh, the 'oyal feet that waited
— eager to run on love's errands— till dawn
brought the sight of faded flowers, the suddenly

bleak apartment, the unpressed couch! Then the

brave, swift flight of the spirit's wings to other alti-

tudes, above pain and shame! And like love and
sorrow, refined to a poignant essence, still the music
brooded and cried and aspired.

What visions arose in Mama's brain, Kate won-
dered, quivering with vicarious anguish. Glancing
down at her companion's small, close-clasped hands,

she thought of their almost ceaseless toil in those

commonplace rooms which she called home, and for

the two in it— the ordinary man, the usual baby.
And she might have had all this brightness, this

celebrity, this splendid reward for high labor!

The curtain closed on the last act,— on the little

dead Cio-Cio-San,— and the people stood on their

feet to call Farrar, giving her unstintedly of their

bravas. Kate and Mama stood with the others, but
they were silent. There were large, glistening tears
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on Mama's cheeks, and Kate refrained from adding
to her silent singing-bird's distress by one word of

appreciation of the evening's pleasure; but as they
moved down the thronged aisle together, she caught
Mama's hand in her own, and felt her fingers close

about it tenaciously.

Outside a bitter wind was blowing, and with such
purpose that it had cleared the sky of the day's murk
so that countless stars glittered with unwonted bril-

liancy frr^n a purple-black heaven. Crowded before

the entrance were the motors, pouring on in a steady
stream, their lamps half dazzling the pedestrians as
they struggled against the wind that roared be-

tween the high buildings.

ThoughMama was to take the Madison Street car,

they could not resist the temptation to turn upon the

boulevard where the scene was even more exhilara-

ting. The high standing lights that guarded the
great drive offered a long and dazzling vista, and be-

tween them, sweeping steadily on, were the mol-r-

cars. Laughing, talking, shivering, the people has-

tened along— the men of fashion stimulated and
alert, their women splendid in furs and cloaks of

velvet while they waited for their conveyances; by
them tripped the music students, who had been in-

comparably happy in the highest balcony, and who
now cringed before the penetrating cold; among
them' marched sedately the phalanx of middle-class

people who permitted themselves an opera or two a
year, and who walked sedately, carrying their musi-
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cal feast with a certain sense of indigestion;— all

moved along together, thronging the wide pavement.
The restaurants were awaiting those who had the
coun^e for further dissipation ; the suburban trains

had arranged their schedules to convenience the

crowd; and the lights burned low in the hallways of

mansions, or apartments, or neat outlying houses,

awaiting the return of these adventurers into an-
other world— the world of music. All would talk of

Farrar. Not alone that night, nor that week, but
always, as long as they lived, at intervals, when
they were happy, when their thoughts were uplifted,

they would talk of her. And it might have been
Mama Cartan instead of Geraldine Farrar of whom
they spoke!

"Mama of the far quest" might have made this

"flight unhazarded"; might have been the core of

all this fine excitement. But she had put herself out
of it. She had sold herself for a price— the usual

price. Kate would not go so far as to say that a
birthright had been sold for a mess of pottage, but
Ray McCrea's stock was far below par at that mo-
ment. Yet Ray, as she admitted, would not doom
her to a life of monotony and heavy toil. With him
she would have the free and useful, the amusing and
excursive life of an American woman married to a
man of wealth. No, her programme would not be
a petty one— and yet—

" Do take a cab. Mama," she urged. "My treat!

Please."
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"No, no/' said Mama in a strained voice. "Ill
not do that. A five-cent ride in the car will take me
almost to my door,' and besides the cars are warm,
which is an advantage."

It was understood tacitly that Kate was the pro-

tector, and the one who would n't mind being on the
street alone. They had but a moment to wait for

Mama's car, but in that moment Kate was think-

ing how terrible it would be for Mama, in her worn
evening gown, to be crowded into that common con-
veyance and tormented with those futile regrets

which must be her so numerous companions.
She was not surprised when Mama snatched her

hand, crying:—
"Oh, Kate!"

"Yes, yes, I know," murmured Kate sooth-

ingly.

"No, you don't," retorted Mama. "How can
you? It's— it's the milk."

There was a catch in her voice.

"The milk!" echoed Kate blankly. "Wliatmilk?
I thought—

"

"Oh, I know," Mama cried impatiently. "You
thought I was worrying about that old opera, and
that I wanted to be up there behind that screen

stabbing myself. Well, of course, knowing the score

so well, and having hoped once to do so much with it,

the notes did rather try to jump out of my throat.

But, goodness, what does all that matter? It's the

baby's milk that I 'm carrying on about. I doi.'t be-
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lieve I told Geoi^e to warm it." Her voice ceased

in a wail.

The car swung around the comer, and Kate haU
lifted Mama up the huge step, and saw her go reeling

down the aisle as the cumbersome vehicle lurched

forward. Then she turned her own steps toward the

stairs of the elevated station.

"The milk!" she ejaculated with commingled

tendemess and impatience. "Then that's why she

did n't say anything about going behind the scenes.

I thought it was because she could n't endure the

old surroundings and the pity of her associates of

the opera-days. The milk! I wonder—

"

What she wondered she did not precisely say; but

more than one person on the crowded elevated train

noticed that ^he handsome woman in black velvet

(it really was velveteen, purchased at a bargain)

had something on her mind.



XXV
Kate slept lightly that night. She had gone to
bed with a sense of gentle happiness, which arose
from the furtive conviction that she was going to
surrender to Ray and to his point of view. He could
take all the responsibility if he liked and she would
follow the old mstincts of woman and let the Causes
of Righteousness with which she had allied herself
contrive to get along without her. It was nothing,
she told herself, but sheer egotism for her to suppose
that she was necessary to their prosperity.
She half awoke many times, and each time she

had a vague, sweet longing which refused to resolve
itself into definite shape. But when the full morning
came she knew it was Ray she wanted. She could n't
wait out the long week he had prescribed as a season
of fasting and prayer before she gave her answer,
and she was shamelessly glad when her superior,
over there at the Settlement House, informed her
that she would be required to go to a dance-hall at
South Chicago that night— a terrible place, which
might well have been called "The Girl Trap." This
gave Kate a legitimate excuse to ask for Ray's com-
pany, because he had besought her not to go to such
places at night without his escort.

" But ought I to be seeing you?" he asked over the
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tdeplume in answer to her request. "Would n't it

be better for my cause if I stayed away?"
In spite of the fact that he laughed, she knew

he was quite in earnest, and she wondered why he

had n't discerned her compliant mood from her in-

tonations.

"But I had to mind you, had n't I?" she sent

back. "You said I must n't go to such places with-

out you."

From her tone she might have been the most be-

tendriled feminine vine that ever wrapped a self-

satisfied masculine oak.

"Oh, I'll come," he answered. "Of course I'll

come. You knew you had only to give me the

chance."

He was on time, impeccable, as always, in ap-

pearance. Kate was glad that he was as tall as

she. She knew, down in her inner consciousness,

that they made a fine appearance together, that they

stepped off gallantly. It came to her that perhaps

they were to be envied, and that they were n't— or

at least that she was n't— giving their good fortune

its full valuation.

She told him about her dinner with the Fitzger-

alds and about the opera, but she held back her dis-

covery, so to speak, of the baby, and the episode of

Mama's wistful tears when she heard the music,

and her amazing volte-face at remembering the baby's

feeding-time. She would have loved to spin out the

story to him— she could have deepened the colon
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just enough to make it all very telling. But she
wasn't willing to give away the reason for her
changed mood. It was enough, after all, that he was
aware of it, and that when he drew her hand within
his arm he held it in a clasp that asserted his right
to keep it.

They were happy to be in each other's company
again. Kate had to admit it. For the moment it

seemed to both of them that it did n't matter much
where they went so long as they could go together.
They rode out to South Chicago on the ill-smellmg
South Deering cars, crowded with men and women
with foreign faces. One of the men trod on Kate's
foot with his hobnailed shoe and gave an inarticulate
grunt by way of apology,

"He's crushed it, has n't he?" asked Ray anx-
iously, seeing the tears spring to her eyes. "What
a brute!"

"Oh, it was an accident," Kate protested. "Any
one might have done it."

"But anyone except that imspeakable Huniack
would have done more than grunt!"

"I dare say he doesn't know English," Kate
insisted. "He'll probably remember the incident
longer and be sorrier about it than some who would
have been able to make graceful apologies."
"Not he," declared Ray. "Don't you think it!

Bless me, Kate, why you prefer these people to any
others passes my comprehension. Can't you leave
these people to work out their own salvation—
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which to my notion is the only way they ever can
get it— and content yourself with your own kind

and class?"
" Not variety enough," retorted Kate, fv ng her

tenderness evaporate and her tantalizing mood—
her usual one when she was with Ray— come back.
" Don't I know just what you, for example, a. j going

to think and say about any given circumstances?

Don't I know your enthusiasms and reactions as if

I'd invented 'em?"
"Well, I know yours, too, but that's because I

k>ve you, not because you're like everybody else.

I wish you ere rather more like other women, Kate.

I 'd have an ^isier time."
" If we were married," said Kate, with that cheer-

ful directness which showed how her sentimentality

had taken flight, "you'd never give up till you'd
made me precisely like Mrs. Brown, Mrs. Smith, and
Mrs. Johnson. Men fall in love with women because

they're different from other women, and then put in

the first years of their married life trying to make
them like everybody else. I 've noticed, however,

that when they've finished the job, they're so bored

with the result that they go and look up another

'different' woman. Oh, I know!"
He could n't say what he wished in reply because

the car filled up just then with a party of young peo-

ple bound for a dance in Russell Square. It always

made Kate's heart glow to think of things like that

— of what the city was trying to do for its people.
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These young people came from amall, comfortable
homes, quite capacious enough for happiness and
self-respect, but not large enough for a dance. Very
well

: all that was needed was a simple request for the
use of the field-house and they could have at their dis-
posal a fine, airy hall, well-warmed and lighted, with
an excellent floor, charming decorations, and a room
where they might prepare their refreshments. All
tiiey had to pay for was the music. Pfoper chaper-
onage was required and the hall closed at midnight.
Kate descanted on the beauties of the system till

Ray yawned.

"Think howdiflferent it is at the dance-hall where
we are going," she went on, not heeding his disin-

clination for the subject. "They'll keep it up till

dawn and drink between every dance. There's not
a party of the kind the whole winter through that
does n't see the steps of some young girl set toward
destruction. Oh, I can't see why it is n't stopped 1

If women had the management of things, it would
be, I can tell you. It would take about one day to
do it."

"That's one of the reasons why the liquor men
combine to kill suffrage," said Ray. "They know
it will be a sorry day for them when the women get
in. Positively, the women seem to think that's all

there is to politics— some moral question; and the
whole truth is they 'd do a lot of damage to business
with their slap-dash methods, as they'd learn to
their cost. When they found their pin-money being
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cut down, they'd ting another tune, for they're the
moet reckless spenders in the world, American
women are."

"They're the purehanng agents for the most ex-

travagant nation in the world, if you like," Kate
replied. "Men seem to think that shopping is a
mere feminme diversion. They forget that it 's what
supports their business and supplies their homes.
Not to speak of any place beyond our own town,
think of die labor involved in buying food and cloth-

ing for the two million and a half human beings here
in Chicago. It's no joke, I assure you."

"Joke!" echoed Ray. "A good deal of the shop-
ping I 've seen at my father's store seems to me to

come under the head of vice. The look I 've seen on
some of those faces I It was ravaging greied, nothing
less. Why, we had a sale the other day of cheap
jewelry, salesmen's samples, and thewomen swarmed
and snatched and glared like savages. I declare,

when I saw them like that, so indecently e£^er for

their trumpery ornaments, I said to myself that

you'd only to scratch the civilized woman to get at
the squaw any day."

Kate kept a leash on her tongue. She supposed
it was inevitable that they should get back to the
old quarrel. Deep down in Ray, she felt, was an
unconquerable contempt for women. He made an
exception of her because he loved her; because she
drew him with the mysterious sex attraction. It was
that, and not any sense of spiritual or intellectual ap-
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proval of her, which made him let her apart as worthy
of admiration and of his devoti. .i service. If ever
then* lives were joined, she would be his treasure to

be kept close in his personal casket,— with the key
to the golden padlock in his pocket, — and he would
all but say his prayers to her. But all that would
not keep him from openly discountenancing her

judgment before people. She could imagine him
putting off a suggestion of hers with that patient

married tone which husbands assume when they
discover too much independent cerebration on the
part of their wives.

" I could n't stand that," she inwardly declared,

as she let him think that he was assisting her from
the car. *' If any man ever used that patient tone
to me, I 'd murder him !

"

She could n't keep back her sardonic chuckle.

"What are you laughing at?" he asked irritatedly.

"At the mad world, master," she answered.

"Where is this dance-hall?" he demanded, as if

he suspected her of concealing it.

The tone was precisely the "married" one she

had been imagining, and she burst out with a laugh
that made him stop and visibly wrap his dignity

about him. Nothing was more evident than that

he thought her silly. But as she paused, too, stand-

ing beneath the street-lamp, and he saw her with
her nonchalant tilt of her head,— that handsome
head poised on her strong, erect body, — her force

and value were so impressed upon him that he had
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to retract. But she was provoking, no getting

around that. • .

At that moment another sound than laughter

cut the air— a terrible sound— the shriek of a
tortured child. It rang out three times in quick

succession, and Kate's blood curdled.

"Oh, oh," shegasped; "she's being beaten! Come,
Ray."

"Mix up in some family mess and get slugged for

my pains? Not I ! But I '11 call a policeman if you
say."

"Oh, it might be too late! I'm a policeman, you
know. Get the patrol wagon if you like. But I can't

stand that—"
Once more that agonized scream! Kate flashed

from him into the mesh of mean homes, standing

three deep in each yard, flanking each other with

only a narrow passage between, and was lost to him.

He could n't see where she had gone, but he knew
that he must follow. He fell down a short flight of

steps that led from the street to the lower level of

the yard, and groped forward. He could hear people

running, and when a large woman, draping her

wrapper about her, floundered out of a basement

door near him, he followed her. She seemed to know
where to go. The squalid drama with the same ac-

tors evidently had been played before.

Mid-length of the building the woman turned up
some stairs and came to a long hall which divided

the front and rear stairs. At the end of it a light was
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burning, and Kate's voice was ringing out like that
of an officer excoriating h delinquent troops.

" I 'm glad you cm' .peak Ejigi;* h," he heard her
say, " for if you could \l say thlni ,^ I'd be sorry for.

I'd shrivel you up, yoi. c-'^'t brute. If you've got
the devil in you, can't you take it out on some one
else beside a little child? You 're her father, are you

?

She has no mother, I suppose. Well, you're under
arrest, do you understand? Tell him, some of you
who can talk English. He's to sit in that chair and
never move from it till the patrol wagon comes. I

shall care for the child myself, and she'll be placed
where he can't treat her like that again. Poor little

thing! Thank you, that's a good woman. Just hold
her awhile and comfort her. I can see you've chil-

dren of your own."
Ray found the courage at length to peer above the

heads of the others in that miserable, crowded room.
The dark faces of weary men and women, heavy
with Old-World, inherited woe, showed in the gloom.
The short, shaking man on the chair, dully contrite
for his spasm of rage, was cringing before Kate, who
stood there, amazingly tall among these low-stat-
ured beings. Never had she looked to Ray so like an
eagle, so keen, so fierce, so fit for braving either sun
or tenebrous cavern. She dominated them all; had
them, who only partly understood what she said, at
her command. She had thrown back her cloak, and
the star of the Juvenile Court officer which she wore
carried meaning to them. Though perhaps it had
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not needed that. Ray tried to think her theatrical,

to be angry at her, but the chagrin of knowing that

she had forgotten him, and was not caring about his

opinion, scourged his criticisms back. She had lifted

from the floor the stick with its leathern thong with

which the man had castigated the tender body of his

motherless child. She held it in her hand, looking

at it with the angry aversion that she might have
turned upon a venomous serpent. Then slowly, with

unspeakable rebuke, she swung her gaze upon the

wretch in the chair. For a moment she silently ac-

cused him. Then he dropped his head in his hands

and sobbed. He seemed in his voiceless way to say

that he, too, had been castigated by a million invisi-

ble thongs held in dead men's hands, and that his

soul, like his child's body, was hideous with welts.

Kate turned to Ray.

"Is the patrol ws^on on its way?" she inquired.

"I— I— did n't call it," he stammered.
" Please do," she said simply.

He went out of the room, silently raging, and was
grateful that one of the men followed to show him
the patrol box. He waited outside for the wagon to

come, and when the officers brought out the shaldng

prisoner, he saw Kate with them carrying the child

in her arms.

"I must go to the station," she said to Ray, in a

matter-of-fact tone that put him far away from her.

"So I'll say good-night. It would n't be pleasant

for you to ride in the w^on, you know. I'll be
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quite all right. One of the officers will see me safe

home. Anyway, I shall have to go to the dance-hall

before the evening's over."

"Kate!" he protested.

"Oh, I know,' she said to him apart softly while

the others concerned themselves with assisting the

blubbering Huniack into the wagon, "you think it

is n't nice of me to be going around like this, saving

babies from beatings and young girls from much
worse. You think it is n't ladylike. But it's what
the coming lady is either going to do or see done.

It's a new idea, you understand, Ray. Quite differ-

ent from the squaw idea, is n't it? Good-night!"

An officer stood at the aoor of the wagon waiting

for her. He touched his hat and smiled at her in a
comradely fashion, and she responded with as cour-

teous a bow as she ever had made to Ray.
The wagon drov« ). \

"I've been givei. answer," said Ray aloud.

He wondered if he were more relieved or disap-

pointed at the outcome. But really he could neither

feel nor think reasonably. He went home in a tu-

mult, dismayed at his own sufferings, and in no con-

dition to realize that the old ideas and the new were
at death grips in his consciousness.
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Karl Wander rode wearily up the hill on his black

mare. Honora saw him coming and waved to him
from the window. There was no one to put up his

horse, and he drove her into the stables and fed her

and spread her bed while Honora watched what he

and she had laughingly termed "the outposts." For

she believed she had need to be on guard, and she

thanked heaven that all of the approaches to the

house were in the open and that there was nothing

nearer than the rather remote grove of pifion trees

which could shelter any creeping enemy.

Wander came on at last to the house, making his

way deliberately and scorning, it would seem, all

chance of attack. But Honora's ears fairly reverber-

ated with the pistol shot which did not come; the

explosion which was now so long delayed. She ran

to open the door for him and to dr£^ him into tlie

friendly kitchen, where, in the absence of any do-

mestic help, she had spread their evening meal.

There was a look in his face which she had not

seen there before— a look of quietude, of finality.

"Well?" she asked.

He flung his hat on a settle and sat down to loosen

his leggings.

"They've gone," he said, "bag and baggage."

"The miners?"
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"Yes, left this afternoon— confiscated some
trains and made the crews haul them out of town.
They shook their fists at the mines and the works as
if they had been the haunt of the devil. I could n't

bring myself to skulk. I rode Nell right down to the
station and sat there till the last carload pulled out
with the men and women standing together on the
platform to curse me."

"Karl! How could you? It's a marvel you
were n't shot."

"Too easy a mark, I reckon."

"And Elena?"
" Lifted on board by two rival suitors. She did n't

even look at me." He drew a long breath. " I was
guiltless in that, Honora. You've stood by through
everything, and you've made a cult of believing in

me, and I want you to know that, so far as Elena
was concerned, you were right to do it. I may have
been a fool — but not consciously — not con-
sciously."

" I know it. I believe you."

A silence fell between them while Honora set

the hot supper on the table and put the tea to
draw.

"It's very still," he said finally. "But the still-

ness here is nothing to what it is down where my
village stood. I *ve made a frightful mess of things,

Honora."

"No," she said, "you built up; another has torn
down. You must get more workmen. There may
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be a year or two of depression, but you're going to
win out, Karl."

"I've fougnt a good many fights first and last,

Honora, — fights you know nothing about. Some
of them have been with men, some with ideas, some
of the worst ones with myself. It would be a long
story and a strange one if I were to tell it all."

" I dare say it would."
" I suppose I must seem very strange to a civilized

woman like you, or— or your friend, Kate Barring-

ton."

" You seem very like a brave man, Karl, and an
interesting one."

"But I'm tired, Honora,— extraordinarily tired.

I don't feel like fighting. Quiet and rest are what
I 'm longing for, and I 'm to begin all over again, it

appears. I 've got to struggle up again almost from
the bottom."

"Come to supper, Karl. Never mind all that.

We have food and we have shelter. No doubt we
shall sleep. Things like that deserve our gratitude.

Accept these blessings. There are many who lack
them."

Suddenly he threw up his arms with a despairing

gesture.

"Oh, it is n't myself, Honora, that I'm grieving

for! It's those hot-headed, misguided, wayward
fellows of mine! They've left the homes I tried to

help them win, they've followed a self-seeking, half-

mad, wholly vicious agitator, and their lives, that
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I meant to have flow on so smoothly, will be troubled
and wasted. I know so well what will happen! And
then, their hate! It hangs over me like a cloud! I'm
not supposed to be sensitive. I'm looked on as a
swaggering, reckless, devil-may-care fellow with a
pretty good heart and a mighty sure aim; but I tell

you, cousin, among them, they've taken the life out
of me."

" It's your dark hour, Karl. You 're standing the
worst of it right now. To-morrow things will look
better."

" I could n't ask a woman to come out here and
stand amid this ruin with me, Honora. You know
I could n't. The only person who would be willing

to share my pres3nt life with me would be some poor,

devil-driven creature like Elena— come to think of

it, even she would n't! She's off and away with a
lover at each elbow!"

"Here!" said Honora imperatively. She held a
plate toward him laden with steaming food.

He arose, took it, seated himself, and tried a
mouthful, but he had to wash it down with water.

" I 'm too tired," he said. " Really, Honora, you 'U

have to forgive me."
She got up then and lighted the lamp in his bed-

room.

"Thank you," he said. "Rest is what I need.
It was odd they did n't shoot, was n't it? I thought
every moment that they would."

" You surely did n't wish that they would, Karl?
"
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"No.** He paused for a moment at the door.

"No— only everything appeared to be so futile.

My bad deeds never turned on me as my good ones

have done. It makes everything seem incoherent.

What—what would a woman like Miss Barrington

make of all that— of harm coming from good?

"

"I don't know," said Honora, rather sharply.

"She has n't written. I told her all the trouble we
were in,— the danger and the distress,— but she

has n't written a word."

"Why should she?" demanded Wander. "It's

none of her concern. I suppose she thinks a fool is

best left with his folly. Good-night, cousin. You 're

a good woman if ever there was one. What should

I have done without you?"

Honora smiled wanly. He seemed to have for-

gotten that it was she who would have fared poorly

without him.

She closed up the house for the night, looldng out

in the bright moonlight to see that all was quiet.

For many days and nights she had been continually

on the outlook for lurking figures, but now she was
inclined to believe that she had overestimated. the

animosity of the strikers. After all, try as they

might, they could bring no accusations against the

man who, hurt to the soul by their misunderstanding

of him,was nowla3dng his tired headfupon his pillow.

All was very still. The moonlight touched to sil-

ver the snow upon the mountains; the sound of the

leaping river was like a distant flute; the wind was
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rising with long, wavelike sounds. Honora lingered
in the doorway, looking and listening. Her heart
was big with pity— pity for that disheartened man
whose buoyancy and self-love had been so deeply
wounded, pity for those wandering, angry, aimless
men and women who -niffht have rested secure in his
guardianship; pity for idl the hot, misguided hearts
of men and women. Pity, too, for the man with the
most impetuous heart of them all, who wandered in
some foreign land with a woman whose beauty had
been his lure and his undoing. Yes, she had been
given grace in those days, when she seemed to stand
face to face with death, to pity even David and
Mary!
She walked with a slow fiim step up to her room,

holding her head high. She had learned trust as
well as compassion. She trusted Karl and the issue
of his sorrow. She even trusted the issue of her own
sorrow, which, a short time before, had seemed so
shameful. She threw wide her great windows, and
the wind and the moonlight filled her chamber.

Two days later Karl Wander and Honora Fulham
rode together to the village, now dismantled and
desolate.

"I remember," said Karl, "what a boyish pride
I took in the little town at first, Honora, to have
built it, and had it called after me and all. Such
silly fools as men are, trying to perpetuate them-
selves by such childish methods."
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" Perpetuation is on instinct with us," said Hon-
ora calmly, " Immortality is our greatest hope. I 'm
so thankful I have my children, Karl. They seem
to carry one's personality on, you know, no matter

how different they actually may be from one's self."

"Oh, yes," said Karl, with a short sigh, "you're

right there. You've a beautiful brace of babies,

Honora. I believe I'll have to ask you to appoint

me their guardian. I must have some share in them.

*vill give me a fresh reason for going on."

"Are you a trifle short of reasons for going on,

Karl?" Honora asked gently, averting her look so

that she might not seem to be watching him.

"Yes, I am," ho .!<1mitted frankly. "Although,

now that the worst of my chagrin is over at having

failed so completely in the pet scheme of my life,

I can feel my fighting blood getting up again. I 'm
going to make a success of the town of Wander yet,

my cousin, and those three mines that lie there so

silently are going to hum in the old way. You '11 see

a string of men pouring in and out of those gates yet,

take my word for it. But as for me, I proceed hence-

forth on a humbler policy."

"Humbler? Is n't it humble to be kind, Karl?

That's what you were first and last— kind. You
were forever thinking of the good of your people."

" It was outrageously insolent of me to do it, my
cousin. Who am I that I should try to run another

man's affairs? How should I know what is best for

him— is n't he the one to be the judge of that?
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Patronage, patronage, that's what they can't stand— that's what natural overmen like myself with
amiable dispositions try to impose on those we think
inferior to ourselves. We can't seem to comprehend
that the way to make them grow is to leave them
alone.'*

"Don't be bitter, Karl."
"I'm not bitter, Honora. I'm rebuked. I'm lit-

eral. I 'm instructed. I have brought you down here
to talk the situation over with me. I can get men in
plenty to advise me, but I want to know what you
think about a number of things. Moreover, I want
you to tell me what you imagine Miss Barrington
would think about them."

"Why don't you write and ask her? " asked Hon-
ora. She herself was hurt at not having heaixi from
Kate.

"I gave her notice that I was n't going to write
ly e," said Karl sharply. "I could n't have

her counting on me when I was n't sure that I was
a man to be counted on."
"Oh," cried Honora, enlightened. "That's the

trouble, is it? But still, I should think she d write
to me. I told her of all you and I were going through
together—" she broke off suddenly. Her words
presented to her for the first time some hint of the
idea she might have conveyed to Kate. She smiled
upon her cousin beautifully, while he stared at her,
puzzled at her unexpected radiance.

" Kateloves him," she decided, looking at the man
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beside her with fresh appreciation of his power. She
was the more conscious of it that she saw him now in
his hour of defeat and perceived his hope and inge-

nuity, his courage and determination gathering to-
gether slowly but steadily for a fresh effort.

"Dear old Kate," she mused. "Karl rebuffed
her in his misery, and I misled her. If she had n't

cared she'd have written anyway. As it w—

"

But Karl was talking.

"Now there's the matter of the company store,"

he was saying. "What would Miss Barrington
think about the ethical objections to that?"
Honora turned her attention to the matter in

hand, and when, late that afternoon, the two rode
their jaded horses home, a new campaign had been
planned. Within a week Wander left for Denver.
Honora heard nothing from him fora fortnight. Then
a wire came. He was returning to Wander with five

hundred men.

"They're hoboes— pick-ups," he told Honora
that night as the two sat together at supper. " Long-
stake and short-stake men— down-and-outs— va-
grants— drunkards, God knows what. I advertised
for them. ' Previous character not called into ques-
tion,' was what I said. * Must open up my mines.
Come and work as long as you feel like it.' I have n't

promised them anything and they have n't promised
me anything, except that I give them wages for work.
A few of them have women with them, but not more
than one in twenty. I don't know what kind of a
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ntese the town of Wander wUl be now, but at any
rate, it s sticking to its old progranune of 'open
Bhop Any one who wants to take these fellows
away from me is quite welcome to do it. No affection
shall exist between them and me. There are no obli-
gauons on either side. But they seem a hearty,
good-natured lot. and they said they liked my grif

'

Somethmg that was wild and reckless in all of the
Wanders flashed in Honora's usually quiet eyes.A band of brigands," she laughed. " Really, Karl,
I thmk you 11 make a good chief for them. There's
one thmg certain, they'll never let you patronize
them.

"I shan't try," declared Karl. "They needn't
Io<* to me for benefits of any sort. I want minere."
Honora chuckled pleasantly and looked at her

cousm from the comer of her eye. She had her own
Ideas about his abiUty to maintain such detach-
ment.

He amu^ her a Uttle later by telling her how he
had formed a town government and he described
the men he had appointed to office.

"They take it seriously, too," he declared. "We
have a ragamuffin government and regulations that
would commend themselves to the most judicious.
I'on my soul, Honora, though it's only play I
swear some of these fellows begin to take on little
affectations of self-respect. We're going to have a
council meeting to-morrow. You ought to come
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That gave Honora a cue. She was wanting some-
thing more to do than to look after the house, now
that servants had again been secured. It occurred
to her that it might be a good idea to call on the
women down at Wander. She was under no error
as to their character. Broken-down followers of
weak men's fortunes,— some with the wedding ring
and some without,— they nevertheless were there,
fleshy and blood, and possibly heart and soul. Not
the ideal but the actual commended itself to her
these days. Kate had taught her that lesson. So,
quite simply, she went among them.

"Call on me when you want anything," she said
to them. " I'm a woman who has seen trouble, and
I 'd like to be of use to any of you if trouble should
come your way. Anyhow, trouble or no trouble, let
us be friends."

In her simple dress, with her quiet, sad face and
her deep eyes, she convinced them of sincerity as
few women could have done. They bade her enter
their doors and sit in their sloven homes amid the
broken things the Italians had left behind them.
"Why not start a furniture shop?" asked Hon-

ora. "We could find some men here who could make
plain furniture. I'll see Mr. Wander about it."

That was a simple enough plan, and she had no
trouble in carrying it out. She got the women to co-
operate with her in other ways. Among them they
cleaned up the town, set out some gardens, and be-
gan spending their men's money for necessaries.
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"Do watch out," warned Karl; "you 11 get to
be a Lady Bountiful—

"

"And you a benevolent magnate—

"

"Damned if I will! Well, play with your hobo
brides if you like, Honora, but don't look for grati-

tude or rectitude or any beatitude."

"Not I," declared Honora. "I'm only amusing
myself."

They kept insisting to each other that they had
no higher intention. They were hilarious over their
failures and they persisted in taking even their suc-
cesses humorously. At first the "short-stake men"
drifted away, but presently they began to drift back
again. They liked it at Wander, — liked being
mildly and tolerantly controlled by men of their own
sort, — men with some ^ >-• ted authority, however,
and a reawakened perception of responsibility.

Wander was their town— the hoboes' own city. It
was one of the few places where something was ex-
pected of the hobo. Well, a hobo was a man, was n't
he? The point was provable. A number of Karl
Wander's vagrants chose to prove that they were
not reprobates. Those who had been "down and
out" by their own will, or lack of it, as well as those
whom misfortune had dogged, began to see in this

wild village, in the heart of these rich and terrific

mountains, that wonderful thing, "another chance."
"Would Miss Barrington approve of us now?"

Karl would sometimes ask Honora.
"Why should she?" Honora would retort. "We're
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not in earnest. We'reonly fighting bankruptcy and
ennui."

"That's it," declared Karl. " By the way, I must
scrape up some more capital somewhere, Honora.
I 've borrowed everything I could lay my hands on
in Denver. Now I 've written to some Chicago cap-

italists about my affairs and they show a disposition

to help me out. They'll meet in Denver next week.

Perhaps I shall bring them here. I've told them
frankly what my position was. You see, if I can
swing things for six months more, the tide will turn.

Do you think my interesting rabble will stick to

me?"
"Don't count on them," said Honora. "Don't

count on anybody or anything. But if you like to

take your chance, do it. It's no more of a gamble
than anything else a Colorado man is likely to in-

vest in."

"You don't think much of us Colorado men, do
you, my cousin?"

" I don't think you are quite civilized," she said.

Then a twii^e of memory twisted her face. " But
I don't care for civilized men. I like glorious bar-

barians like you, Karl."

"Men who are shot at from behind bushes, eh?

If I ever have to hide in a cave, Honora, will you go
with me?"

" Yes, and load the guns."

He flashed her a curious look; one which she could

not quite interpret. Was he thinking that he would
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like her to keep beside him? For a second, with a
thrill of something like fear, this occurred to her.
Then by some mysterious process she read his mind,
and she read it aright. He was really thinking how
stirring a thing life would seem if he could hear
words like that from the lips of Kate Barrington.
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It had been a busy day for Honora. She had been
superintending the house-cleaning and taking rather

an aggressive part in it herself. She rejoiced that her

strength had come back to her, and she felt a keen
satisfaction in putting it forth in service of the man
who had taken her into community of interest with

him when, as he had once put it, she was bankrupted
of all that had made her tiiink herself rich.

Mor-x ver, she lo^^ed the roomy, bare house, with
its uncntained windows facing the mountains, and
revealing the spectacles of the day and night. Be-
cause of them she had learned to make the most of

hei sleepless hours. The slow, majestic procession

in the heavens, the hours of tumult when the moon
struggled througn the troubled sky, the dawns with
their swift, wide-spreading clarity, were the finest

diversions she ever had known.
She remembered how, in the old days, she and

David had patronized the unspeakably puerile

musical comedies under the impression that they
" rested " them. Now, she was able to imagine noth-

ing more fatiguing.

They had an early supper, for Karl was leaving

for a day or two in Denver and had to be driven ten

miles to the station. He was unusually silent, and
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Honora was well pleased that he should be so, for.
though she had kept herself so busily occupied all
the day, she had not been able to rid hereelf of the
feeling that a storm of memories was waiting to
burst upon her. The feelmg had grown as the hours
of the day went on, and she at once dreaded and
longed for the solitude she should have when Karl
was gone. She was relieved to find that the little
girls were weary and quite ready for their beds.
She watched Karl drive away, standing at the door
for a few moments till she heaixi his clear voice
calling a last good-bye as the station wagon swept
around the piflon grove; then she locked the house
and went to her own room. A fire had been laid for
her, and she touched a match to the kindling, lighted
her lamp, and took up some sewing. But she found
herself too weary to sew, and, moreover, this assail-
ant of recollection was upon her again.
She had once seen the Northern lights when the

many-hued glory seemed to be poured from vast,
invisible pitchers, till it spread over the floor of hea-
ven and spilled earthward. Her memories had come
upon her like that.

Then she faced the fact she had been trying all
day not to recognize.

It was David's birthday!

She admitted it now, and even had the courage to
go back over the ways they had celebrated the day
in former yearg; at first she held to the old idea that
these recollections made her suflfer, but presentiy
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she perceived that it was not so. Had her help come
from the hills, as Karl had told her it would?
She sat so still that she could hear the ashes fall-

mg in the fireplace— so still that the ticking of her
watch on the dressing-table teased her eare. She
seemed to be listening for something— for some-
thing beautiful and solemn. And by and by the
thing she had been waiting for came.

It swept into the house as if all the doore and
wmdowB had been thrown wide to receive it. It was
as invisible as the wind, as scentless as a star, as
complete as birth or death. It was peace— or
foiTgiveness— or, in a white way, perhaps it was
love.

Suddenly she sprang to her feet.

"David!" she cried. "DavidI Oh, I bdieve I un-
derstand!"

She went to her desk, and, as if she were compelled,
began to write. Afterward she found she had written
this:—

"Dear David;—
"It is your birthday, and I, who am so used to

sendmg you a present, cannot be deterred notv. Oh,
David, my husband, you who fathered my children,'
you, who, in spite of all, belong to me, let me tell
you how I have at last come, out of the storm of
angers and torments of the past year, into a shel-
tered room where you seem to sit waiting to hear
me say, • I foiigive you.'
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Tu^?*/^ ™^ P"^"* *° you -my foi^Veness.
Take It from me with lifted hands as if it were a
sacrament; feed on it, for it is holy bread. Now we
shall both be at peace, shall we not? You will for-
give me, too, for aU I did not do.
"We are willful children, all of us, and night over-

takes us before we have half learned our lessons
"Oh, David—

"

She broke off suddenly. Something cold seemed
to envelop her— cold as a crevasse and black as
death. She gave a strangled cry, wrenched the collar
from her throat, fighting in vain against the mount-
mg waves that overwhelmed her.
Long afterward, she shuddered up out of her un-

consciousness. The fire had burned itself out- the
lamp was sputtering for lack of oil. Somewhere in
the distance a coyote called. She was dripping with
cold sweat, and had hardly strength to find the
thing that would warm her and to get off her clothes
and creep into bed.

At first she was afraid to put out the light It
seoned as if, should she do so, the very form knd
substance of Terror would come and grip her. But
after a time, slowly, wave upon wave, the sea of
Peace rolled over her— submerging her. Shereached
out then and extinguished the light and let hereelf
sink down, down, through the obliterating watere
of sleep— waters as deep, as cold, as protecting as
the sea.
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"Into the Eternal AiTOs," she breathed, not know-
ing why.
But when she awakened the next morning m re-

sponse to the punctual gong, she remembered that
she had said that.

"Into the Eternal Arms."
She came down to breakfast with the face of one

who has eaten of the s cred bread of the spirit.

The next two days passed vaguely. A gray veilapp^ to hang between her and the realities, and
die had the eflfect of merely going through the mo-
tions of life. The children caused her no trouble
TTiey were, indeed, the most normal of children, and
Mrs. Hays, their old-time nurse, had reduced their
days to an agreeable system. Honora derived that
pecuhar delight from them which a mother mayhave
when she is not obliged to be the bodily servitor and
constant attendant of her children. She was able to
feel Ae poetry of their childhood, seeing them as
she did at fortunate and picturesque moments; and
though their Uves were Uterally braided into her
own, --were the golden threads in her otherwise
dun fabnc of existence, — she was thankful that she
did not have the task of caring for them. It would
have been torture to have been tied to their small
needs all day and every day. She liked far better the
heavier work she did about the house, her long walks
her rides to town, and, when Karl was away, her
supervision of the ranch. Above all, there was her
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work at the village. She could return from that to
the children for refreshment and for spiritual illum-
mation. In the purity of their eyes, in the liquid
sweetness of theu- voices, in their adorable grace and
caprice, there was a healing force beyond her power
to compute.

During these days, however, her pleasure in them
was dim, though sweet. She had been through a
mystic experience which left a profound influence
upon her, and she was too much under the spell of it
even to make an effort to shake it off. She slept
lightly and woke often, to peer into thevelvet black-n^ of the night and to listen to the deep silence.
She was as one who stands apart, the viewer of some
tremendous but uncomprehended event.
The third day she sent the horses for Karl, and as

twiUght neared, he came driving home. She heard
his approach and threw open the door for him. He
saw her with a halo of light about her, curiously en-
lai^ged and glorified, and came slowly and heavi'y
toward her, holding out both hands. At firet sie
thought he was ill, but as his hands grasped he ^,
she saw that he was not bringing a pereonal sorrow
to her but a brotheriy compassion. And then she
knew that something had happened to David. She
read his mind so far, almost as if it had beena printed
page, and she might have read further, perhaps, if she
had waited, but she cried out:—

"What is it ? YouVe news of David ?
"

"Yes," he said. "Come in."
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"You've seen the papers?" he asked when they
were within the house. She shook her head.
"I have n't sent over for the mail smce you left,

Karl. I seemed to like the silence."
" There 's silence enough in all patience I " he cried.

"Sixteen hundred voices have ceased."
"I don't understand."

"The Cyclops has gone down— a ner ship, the
largest on the sea."

"Why, that seems impossible."
" Not when there are icebergs floating offthe banks

and when the beings carry submerged knives of ice.
One of them gored the ship. It was fatal."
"How terrible!" For a second's space she had

forgotten the possible application to her. Then the
knowledge came rushing back upon her.
She put her hands over her heart with the gesture

of one wounded.
" David?" she gasped.

Karl nodded.
" He was on it— with Mary. They were coming

back to America. He had been given the Norden
prize, as you know,~ the prize you earned for tdm.
I tiiink he was to take a position m some Eastern
university. He and Mary had rrone to their rx)om,
the paper says, when the shock came. They ran out
together, half-dressed, nd Mary asked a steward
if there was anything the matter. * Yes, madam, ' he
said quietly, just like that, ' I believe we are sinking.'
You '11 read all about it there in those papers. Mary
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w^ Interviewed. Well, they lowered the boats,
mere were enough for about a third of tlie passen-
gcTB. Tiiey had made every provision for luxury, but
not nearly enough for safety. The men helped thewomen mto the boats and sent them away. Then
they sat down together, folded their arms, and died
like gentlemen, with the good musicians heartening
them with their music to the last. The captain went
down with his ship, of course. All of the officers did
that. Almost all of the men did it, too. It was very
gallant m its terrible way, and David was among the
most gallant. The papers mention him particularly
He worked till the last helping the othere off, and
then he sat down and waited for the end."
Honora turned on her cousin a face in which all

the candles of her soul were lit.

"Oh, Karl, how wonderful ! How beautiful !

"

He said nothing for amazement.
"In that half-hour," she went on, speaking with

such swiftness that he could hardly follow her "aU
his thoughts streamed off across the miles of se^ and^d to me! I felt the warmth of them all about me
It was myself he was thinking of. He came back to
me, his wife! I was alone, waiting for something, I
could n t tell what. Then I remembered it was his
birtiiday, and that I should be sending him a gift.
So I sent him my forgiveness. I wrote a letter, but

il^TJl^'' ^ ^^^^ "°t ^t it. It is her^, the
letter! She drew it from her bosom. "See, the date
and hour is upon it. Read it."
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Karl aroee and held the letter in a shaking hand.

He made a calculation.

"The mcnnents correspond," he said. "You are

right; his spirit sought yours."
"And then the— the drowning, Karl. I felt it all,

but I could not understand. I died and war :ead for

a long time, but I came up again, to live. Only since

then life has been very curious, i fiave felt like a

ghost that missed itsgrave. I 'vebeen walking around

,

pretending to live, but really half hearing and half see-

ii^, and waiting for you to come back and explain."

" 1 have expU Ined," said Karl with infinite gentle-

ness. "Mary is saved. She was taken up with

others hv .he Urbania, and friends are caring for her

in Nf- V /ork. She gave a very lucid interview; a

feeling one, too. She lives, but the man she ruined

went down, for her sake."

"No," said Honora, "he went down for my sake.

He went down for the sake of his ideals, and his

ideals were mine. Oh, how beautiful that I have

forgiven him— and how wonderful that he knew it,

and that I
— " She spoke as one to whom a great

happiness had come. Then she wavered, reached

out groping hands, and fell forward in Karl's arms.

For days she lay in her bed. She had no desire to

arise. She seemed to dread interruption to her pas-

sionate drama of emotion, in which sorrow and joy

were combined in indeterminate parts. From her

window she could see the snow-capped peaks of the
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Williston range, rising with immortal and changeful
beauty into the purple heavens. As she watched
them with incurious eyes, marking them in the drst
hght of the day, when their iridescence made them
8eem as impalpable as a dream of heaven; eyeing
them in the noon-height, when their sides were the
hue of ruddy granite; watching them at sunset when
they faded from swimming gold to rose, from rose to
purple, they seemed less like mountains than like
those fair and fatal beigs of the Northern Atlantic.
She had read of them, though she had not seen them.
She knew how they sloughed from the inexhaustible
ice-cap of Greenland's bleak continent and marched,
stately as an army, down the mighty plain of the
ocean. Fair beyond word were they, with jeweled
crevasses and mother-of-pearl changefulness, in-
domitable, treacherous, menacing. Honora, closing
weary eyes, stUl saw them sailing, sailing, white as
angels, radiant as dawn, changing, changing, lovely
and cold as death.

Mind and gaze were fixed upon their enchantmtmt.
She would not think of certain other things— of
that incredible catastrophe, that rent ship, crashing
to its doom, of that vast company tossed upon the
sea, of those cries in the dark. No, she shut her eyes
and her ears to those things ! They seemed to be the
servitors at the doors of madness, and she let them
crook their fingers at her in vain. Now and then,
when she was not on guard, they swarmed upon her,
whispering stories of black struggle, of heart-break-
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ing separation of mother and child, of husband and
wife. Sometimes they told her how Mary— so
luxurious, so smiling, so avid of warmth and food
and kisses— had shivered in that bleak wind, as she
sat coatless, torn from David's sheltering embrace.
They had given her elfish reminders of how soft,

how pink, how perfumed was that woman's tender
flesh. Then as she looked the blue eyes glazed with
agony, the supple body grew rigid with cold, and
down, down, through miles of water, sank the man
they both had loved.

No, no, it was better to watch the bergs, those

glistering, fair, white ships of death! Yes, there

from the window she seemed to see them! How the

sun glorified them! Was the sun setting, then? Had
there been another day?
"To-morrow and to-morrow and to-morrow— **

Dai-kness was falling. But even m the darkness
she saw the ice-ships slipping down from that great
frozen waste, along the glacial rivers, past the bleak
Usi^e, into the bitter sea, and on down, down to

meet that other ship— that ship bearing its mighty
burden of living men— and to break it in unequal
combat.

Oh, cpuld she never sleep! Would those white
ships never reach port!

Did she hear Karl say he had telegraphed for Kate
Barrington? But what did it matter? Neither Kate
nor Kari, strong and kind as theywere, could stem the

tide that bort those ships along the never-quiet seas.



XXVIII
So Kate was coming!

the"«^r'^f'' "^'''^ ^^- ^<J *« had bornette rebuff m silence. Yet now that he needed her

to men TTiey were created for the comfOTtinTrf

doubted them-doubted Her. Because fortuSturned from h,m. he had turned from Her-fZfete Bamngton. ..-e had imagined that shewanSmore than he could give; whereas, evidently ^^ever had wanted was to be needed. He luri ^tdShe had answered. It had been as swift^^!?'«phy could make it. And now he w^ dnW^the statron to meet her.
"•vmg ro

Life, it appeared, was just as simple as that Aman, lost in the darloiess, could c,^f^a^ to
gUHiehm,,anditwouIdcome. It^dthi^etTraS^dyout of the heavens, and his pathw^^
Z^Lhl^- •'* T™"" "•»"«' *at the honSshould be jogging along at their usual pace over titefamliar road. Why had they not g^X^^

coaclii' But, no, the horses went no faster because

^,S°^r"*^"'^''-**»"«'"^«™'d- Th*
resuscitated village, with the American litterheaped
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on the Italian dirt, looked none the less slovenly
because She was coming into it in a few nunute^.
The clock kept its round; the sun showed its usual
inclination toward the west. But notwithstanding
this torpidity, She was coming, and that day stood
apart from all other days.

That it was Honora's desperate need which she
was answering, in no way lessened the value of her
response to him. His need and Honora's were in-
dissoluble now; it was he who had called, and it was
not to Honora alone that she was coming with heal-
ing in her hands.

He saw her as she leaped from the train,— tall,

alert, green-clad, — and he ran forward, sweeping
his Stetson from his head. Their hands met—
dung.

"You!" he said under his breath.
She laughed into his eyes.

" No, you/" she retorted.

He took her bags and they walked side by side,
looking ateach otheras if theireyes required thesight.
"How is she?" asked Kate.« t»

»

•Very bad.'

"What is it?"

"The doorway to madness.'

"You've had a specialist?"

"Yes. He wanted to take her to a sanatorium.
I begged hhn to wait— 1»> let you try. How could I

let her go out from my door to be cast in with the
lost?"
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"I suppoae it was David's death that caused

"Oh, yes. What else could it be?"
"Then she loved him— to the end."
"And after it, I am sure."
He led the way to the station wagon and helped

fter m; then brought her luggage on his own shoul-
der.

"Oh," she cried in distress. "Do you have to be
your own stevedore? I don't like to have you doing
that for me."
"Out here we wait on ourselves," he replied when

he had tumbled the trunk into the wagon. He seated
himself beside her as if he were doing an accustomed
tJimg, and she, too. felt as if she had been there be-
side him many times before.
As they entered the village, he said :—
"You must note my rowdy town. Never was

there such a place- such organized success built
on so much individual failure. From boss to water-
boy we were failures all; so we understood each
other. We have n't sworn brotherhood, but we're
pulling together. Some of us had known no law
and most of us had a prejudice against it, but nowwe re making our own laws and we rather enjoy
the process. We've made the town and the mines
our ovm cause, so what is the use of playing the
traitor? Some of us are short-stake men habitually
and constitutionally. Very well, say we, let us look
at the facts. Since there are short-stake men in the
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world, why hot make allowances for them? Use
their limited powers of endurance and concentration,
then let 'em oflF to rest up. If there are enough short-
stake men around, some one will always be working.
We find it works well."

"Have you many women in your nudst?"
"At first we had very few. Just some bedraggled

wives and a few less responsible ladies with
magenta feathers in their hats. At icast, two of
them had, and the magenta feather came to be a
badge. But they've disappeared— the feathers,
not the ladies. Honora had a hand in it. I think
she pulled oflF one marriage. She seemed to think
there were aiiguments in favor of the wedding cere-
mony. But, mind you, she did n't want any of the
poor women to go because they were bad. We are
binners all here. Stay and take a chance, that's our
motto. It is n't often you can get a good woman like

Honora to hang up a sign like that."

"Honora could n't have done it once," said Kate.
"But think of all she's learned."

"Learned? Yes. And I, too. I've been learning
my lessons, too,— they were long and hard and I

sulked at some of them, but I'm more tractable
now."

"I had my own hard conning," Kate said softly.

"You never could have done what I did, Mr.
Wander. You could n't have been cruel to an old
father,"

"Honora has made all that clear to me," said
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Karl with compassion. "When we »» «„!,. ,

liberty we fo,«et the s^enn7o7tCl^^ '"^

Th«^ was a Uttlepause. Then kIT^^,

*emed to Icnow about it

"

** 5^°"

with, the wd?^ wid„T±- '^ ^^'^^^^

menselyinterestelh^f^if^l
«)c.ologists, are im-

into an m^^tTdi^ ^°'"'
"l""

?> B<=t him back

"P.,t w™^^ * °' "^"'ated communities "
iTit hmj m chaige," laughed Karl "Ti!.swer's easy. Treat M™ i.-t. , ..

'"* ™-
annoyhimbya^^L / '«"°»-»an- Don't
/ "™ "{ an exhibition of your useless virtno. "

J"T '^J"!''*
°' *•«•*•" ^d Kate

Jt^r^"^"^ °".'^' »'««««"« town

WillisC^Rttr'^ci, S^*:,*^ *'««' *e

at.e"t-3-^n^ey^K^
benmt iSd li^a-^fh^

""^ "^ «» ^'«". -^ver-

;;W^t sounds! What sounds!" cried Kate

dangerouTZ^ ^^ u'
*"'" ** '°«'- '* "as a

Ka*; ™? • ^ ?"' ""'"«'«' buttressed rocksKate, praine-reared, could not "escaoe rt.
^'

f^ T/l fr
'"^ '''°'-'' and^CfeuTo"fear. She let the matter rest with him-O^lZ
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with great shouldens and finn hands, who knew the

primitive art of "waiting on himself." Their brief

speech sufficed them for a time, and now they sat

silent, well content. The old, tormenting question

as to his relations with Honora did not intrude itself.

It was swept out of sight like flotsam in the plente-

ous stream of present content.

They swung upon a purple mesa, and in the dis-

tance Kate saw a light which she felt was shining

from the window of his home.

"It's just as I thought it would be,** she said.

"Perhaps you are just the way it thought you
would be," he replied. "Perhaps tiie soul of a place

waits and watches for the right person, just as we
human beings wander about searching for the right

spot."

"I'm suited," affirmed Kate. "I hope the mesa
>•

18.

" I know it well and I can answer for it."

The road continued to mount; they entered the

piiion grove and rode in aromatic dusk for a while,

and when they emerged they were at the door-

way.

He lifted her down and held her with a gesture as

if he had something to say.
" It 's about my letter," he ventured. "You knew

very well it was n't that I did n't want you to write.

But my life was getting tangled— I was n't willing

to involve you in any way in the debris. I could n't

be sure that letters sent me would always reach my
340
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hands Worst of aU, I accused myself of unworthi-
ness. I do so still."

" I'm not one who worries much about worthiness
or unworthmess," she said. " Each of us is worthy
and unworthy. But I thought— "

"What?"
" I was confused. Honora said I was to congratu-

late you—and her. I did n't know—

"

He stared incredulously.

"You did n't know -" He broke off, too, then

!i'!?i
«?''"*'?• "^ ^'** y°" ^^ ^ownr he

added. I would like to think that you never could
misunderstand."

She felt herself rebuked. He opened the door for

if ?»^^*f
«t^M for the first time across the

tnresnold of his house.

Half an hour later, Wander, sitting in his study at
the end of the upper hall, saw his guest hastening
toward Honora's room. She wore a plain brown
house dress and looked uniformed and ready for
service She did not speak to him, but hastened
down the comdor and let herself into that solemn
chamber where Honora Fulham lay with wide-
stanng eyes gazing mountainwaixl. That Honora^ m some cold, still, and appalling place it took
Kate but a moment to apprehend. She could
hardly keep from springing to her as if to snateh her
trom impending doom, but she forced all panic from
her manner.
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"Kate's come," she naid, leaning down and kiss-

ing those chilly lips with a passion of pity and reas-

surance. "She's come to stay, sister Honora, and
to drive everything bad away from you. Give her a
kiss if you are glad."

Did she feel an answering salute? She could not
be sure. She moved aside and watched. Those fixed,

vision-seeing eyes were upon the sno^-capped peaks
purpling in the decline of the day.

"What is it you see, sister? " she asked. " Is there

something out there that troubles you?"
Honora lifted a tr^ic hand and pointed to those

darkening snows.

"See how the beigs keep floating!" she whis-

pered. "They float slowly, but they are on their

way. By and by they will meet the ship. Then
everything will be crushed or frozen. I try to make
them stay still, but they won't do it, and I'm so

tired— oh, I 'm so terribly tired, Kate."

Kate's heart leaped. She had, at any rate, recog-

nized her.

"They really are still, Honora," she cried. " Truly
they are. I am looking at them, and I can see that

they aro still. They are not bergs at all, but only
your good mountains, and by and by all of that ice

and snowwill melt and flowers will be growing there."

She pulled down the high-rolled shades at the

windows with a decisive gesture.
" But I must have them up," cried Honora, begin-

ning to sob. " 1 have to keep watching them."
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It'a time to have in the lamps," declared Kate-and w«it to the door to ask for Sem

^'

And tea. too. pleaae. Mrs. Hays," she caUcd;** quite hot
i*iir_»_We've been keeping her very still,

ing the effect of it on his cousin.
«'y«*»M-

ine'"KiS^^'^'" ""IT
"" ""' *^ •«» <""«"-mg, Kate rephed in a whisper. "Can't vou »» rf,.. •.

David'sdiip? If.notyetmadness,onIyap^S
*^-a«cum„ghaIludnatioa. We'^n.rS^
It up— oh, we must !

"

She carried in the lamps when they came, olacimrAem where their glow would nof^/^
bummg eyes; and when M«. Hays brought 2^
T.'^i^'^''^''^^' "She'U^e notiiinf"Rite hfted her friend in her determined anns.^dWing^made her comfortable, placed the tray^
" For old sake's sake, Honora." she said. "Come

it ^^^tl^'
Honora lifted the cup and sipped

11* ^? ^^^ ^^^ P^^*^ o* the toast and^them before her. she ate them.
^*

K- iy°" ^ ^"^"^ "** "°^^ about the babies
"

Kate reproached her finaUy. "Mayn't^Wthem m for a moment?"
"I don't think they ought to come here." saidm
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I-

Honora faintly. " It does n't teem as if they ought

to be brought to such a place as this."

But Kate commanded their presence, and, havii^;

softly fondled them, dropped them on Honora's bed

and let them crawl about there. They swarmed up

to their mother and hung upon her, patting her

cheeks, and investigating the use of eyelids and of

ropes of hair. But when they could not provoke her

to play, they b^an to whimper.

"Honora," said Kate sharply, "you must laugh

at them at once! They must n't go away without a

kiss."

So Honora dragged herself from those green

waters beyond the fatal Banks, half across the con-

tinent to liie little children at her side, and held them

f(Mr a moment— the two of them at once— in her

embrace.

"But I'm so tired, Kate," she said wearily.

"Rest, then," said Kate. "Rest. But it would n't

have been right to rest without saying good-night

to the kiddies, would it? A mother has to think of

that, has n't she? They need you so dreadfully,

you see."

She slipped the extra pillows from beneath the

heavy head, and stood a moment by the bedside in

silence as if she would impress the fact of ho: pro-

tection upon that stridcen heart and brain.

" It is safe, here, Honora," she said softly. " Love

and care are all about you. No harm shall come near

you. Do you believe that?"
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Aen alowly let her eyes doee. Kate walked io S^wmdow and waited. At fi«t Honora's body wa!wnvulaed with nervous spasms, but little by UttleUiey ceased. Honora slept. Kate threw wide thewindows, extinguished the light, and <«pt fromthe room, not lU-satisfied with her fiist coniMct^Sthe dread enemy.

a^!^ waiting for her in the conidor when Ae

tMi^°tS:7isf^,^
'"^'" •"' »"'• "What .

"But it is n't going to last," protested Kate witha quivering accent "We can't have it last"

waiS^'
""" *' '*''*'" *^ '"^'^- "^"^ »

He led her down the stairs and into the simple
dming-room. -The table was laid for two before al^pmg blaze. There was no other Ught save thatrf two great arndfes in stick, of wrought bronS
TT.eroMn was bare but beautiful-^, seemly were its

^^T; u ^V. *° '*" •"" 'f ""*« furnishings.He placed her chau- where she could fed the elow

m™.^' i^V* *«.*i<ie window, a cre««.t iLn
mountuig delicately into the dear slcy. There wasW M °^^' °"*^ ^'' coffee-a charming
least Mrs Hays came and went quietly serving
them. Karl said Kttle. He was content with Z
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eMential richnesB of the moment. It wat as if Destiny

had distilled this hour for him, giving it to him to

quaff. He was grave, but he did not resent her sor-

rowfuhiess. Sorrow, he observed, might have as

sweet a flavor as joy. It did not matter by what

name the present hcMir was called. It was there— he

rested in it as in a state of being which, had been

appointed— a goal toward which he had been

journeying.

"What's to be done?" he asked.

"I've been thinking," said Kate, "that we had

better move her from that room. Is there none from

which no mountains are visible? She ought not to

have the continual reminder of those icebergs."

"Why did n't I think of that?" he cried with

vexation. "That shows how stupid a man can be.

Certainly we have such a room as you wish. It looks

over the barnyard. It's cheerful but noisy. You can

hear the burros and the chickens and pigs and calves

and babies all day long."
" It's precisely what she needs. Her thoughts are

the things to fear, and I know of no way to break

those up except by crowding others in. Is the room
pleasant— gay?"

"No — hardly clean, I should say. But we can

work on it like fiends."

"Let's do it, then,— put in chintz, pictures,

flowerB, books, a jar of goldfish, a cage of finches,—
anything that will make her forget that terrible

white procession of bergs."
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"You think it is n't too late? v«.. !.: i

Mveher?"
"*«» later You tlunk we can

tiS^ty "°""*"" *""^' ^ kept i„ ^.

fi^ith.^ to believe tha7^rvV:;:rrU
"I am in danger now/' said Karl '-if., ,

daoger than I wa. in whenX wor exd.l^ '
,

"""

were threatening me." ^ '"'«'*»

"What is your danger?" anked Kate
a.e was mcapable of «x,uet,y after that expcii-

pr^r^r^rr°^^^Ht^r«r^^
into the realms of anv anrf «f^ ii-

^,^cureion

though^,^If^rt^^Z t'^Toi

entertain the thought.
^ ^^ ^^ *°

"lamindanger/'hesaidgravelv "ofA»«^-mg a happiness so great that iTan'n. ^^^^l^"

nan. It loolced to me as if all of the things I^
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been fighting for throughout my manhood wer^v

going to ruin. I saw my theories shattered, my for-

tune disappearing, my reputation, as the successful

manipulator of other men's money, being lost. I 've

been looked upon as a lucky man and a reliable one

out here in Colorado. They swear by you or at you

out in this part of the country, and I 've been accus-

tomed to having them count on me. I even had

some political expectations, and was justified in

them, I imagme. I had an idea I might go to the

state legislature and then take a jump to Washing-

ton. Well, it was a soap-bubble dream, of course. I

lost out. This tatterdemalion crew of mine b all

there is left of my cohorts. I suppose I 'm looked on

now as a wild experimenter."

"Would it seem that way to men?" a* '
r i Kate,

surprised. "To take what lies at hand and make

use of it—to win with a broken sword—that strikes

me as magnificent."

She forgot to put a guard on herself for a nioment

and let her admiration, her deep confidence in him,

shme from her eyes. She saw him whiten, saw a

look of ahnost terrible happiness in his eyes, and

withdrew her gaze. She could hear him breathing

deeply, but he said nothing. There fell upon them

a profound and wonderful silence which held when

they had arisen and were sitting before his hearth.

They weie alone with elemental things— night, si-

lence, wind, and fire. They had the essentials, roof

and food, clothing and companionship. Back and
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forth between them flashed the mystic cummts ofunderatanding. A happiness such^ nSt^known suffused them.

"amer nad

J^^^r^- "T^-"^" ««* made the dis-

_^
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At the ead of a week Honiara ^owed a decided

change for the better. The horror had gone out of

her face ; she ate mthoat persuasion ; ^e slept briefly

but often. The conclusion of a fortni^^ saw her still

tad, but beyond immediate danger of melancholy.

Sbe b^an to assume scHOie slight re^)on8ibility

toward the children, and she loved to have tl^m
playii^ about her, although she soon wearied <oi

them.

Kate liad decided not to go back to Chicago until

Iter return from California. She was to speak to the

F«leration of Women's Clubs which met at Los

Angeles, and she proposed taking Honora with her.

Honora was not averse if Kate and Karl thought it

best for her. The babies v^re to remain safe at home.
" I would n't dare experiment with babies," said

Kate. "At least, not with other people's."

" You surely would n't experiment with your own,

ma'am!" cried the privileged Mrs. Hays.

"Oh, I might," Kate insisted. " If I had babies of

my own, I 'd like them to be hard, brown little sav-

ages — the sort you could put on donkey-back or

camel-back and take anywhere."

Mrs. Hays shook her head at the idea of camels. It

hardly sounded Christian, and certainly it in no way
met her notion of ^be need of infants.
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"MiiB. Browning writes about taldno I,— >„i_ .

mountain-top not far from th "sC^^^^T
"^ *° "

"Tliey rode donkey-baS i S^' '^^f^^^on.
Wever. I should pKec^^rp ^'"°^y-

say "Is^^'^^r'f^lT '' "" '^*-' » '•' ^
this?" "^^ "^^ * 5'°'"'8 woman to tall. Iil«

w^SiT^HiirrdS^'ir^*^-
Mrs. Hays, were haitily to be^^^^ "^"^
Thf^nroo *

«""*y TO De commended.

even Hon<»a, who was iu«>3 • ^ ^' "*"• —
the house -hutS ^r"**°'"<'™a'»"t
"She" right H^i'-T^"^ '^**'' ''"^^ «'«*•

a«*angels -- a whi SrH, * !f
"'°"""^- "'* «

But it had h«^^lS '^™- ^<""*' *«•"

brightertC^ ^5,wLT "
J- "^'

^"^^
"Pshawi" ^Tni u ^'** "^-ations.

cook
• *^ "'"• ""y* confidentially to the

«aSSr4ti^^;^3-:«'=^'that
their golden hair! Ord^ tl,!f£,"^- ^''^ "h'
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like it. Sometimes she smiled ; and she hung upon the

arm of her friend and looked at her as if wondering

how one could be so young and strong and gay. Mr.

Wander, too, seemed never tired of listening; and

the way that letters trailed after this young woman

showed her that a number— quite an astonishingly

large number— of persons were pleased to whet their

ideas on her. Claiinda Hays decided that she would

l&e to try it herself; so one morning when she sat on

the veranda watching the slumbers of the little girls

in their hammocks, and Miss Harrington sat near at

hand fashioning a blouse for Honora's journey, she

ventured:—
"You're 8 suflFrigette, ain't you, Miss?"

"Why, yes," admitted Kate. "I suppose I Ma.

I believe in suffrage for women, at any rate."

"Well, what do you make of all them carryings-

on over there in England, ma'am? You don't ap-

prove of acid-throwmg and window-lneakmg and

cutting men's faces with knives, do you?" She

looked at Kate with an almost poignant anxiety,

her face twitching a little with her excitement.

"A decent woman could n't put her stamp on that

kind o' thing."
" But the puzzling part of it atf is, Mm. Hayt, Hm

it appeare to be decent •omen who aw dmi^ it.

Moreover, it's not an iwipifir wit* thef» tmt a plMi.

That rather sets one thiniaBf, does a't^ Yoe see,

it's a sort of revolatina. Revoteti©« !»*« gst us

almost every^iag we hawe^fa^ !• reafly wo#<fci^#i
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in the way of personal liberty; but I don't suppoae
any of them seemed very 'decent' to the non-com-
batants who were looking on. Then, too, you have
to realize that women are very much handicapped in
conducting a fight."

"What have they got to fight against, I should like
to know?" demanded Mrs. Hays, dropping her sew-
ing and grasping the arms of her chair in her indig-
nation.

"Well," said Kate, " I fancy we American women
have n't much idea of all that the Englishwomen are
called upon to resent. I do know, though, that an
English husband of whatever station thinks that he
is the commander, and that he feels at liberty to
address his wife as few American husbands would
think of doing. It 's quite allowed them to beat their
wives if they are so minded. I hope that not many of
tiiem aee minded to do anything ai the kind, but I

feel very sure thast vfomum ar* 'kept in thek place'
over there. S©, as they'\% been hectored them-
selves, they've taken up hectoring tactics in retalia-
^n. They demand a share in the goverameat and
ti^ lawmaking. They want to have a say about tfae

•choc^ and the courts of justice. If men were %ht-% for some new fc»Tn of liberty, we should think
fcewic. Why should we think women silly for
Ae ^me thing?**

"ft «P««'t get them ai^where," affirmed Clarmda
Ifalli, **It won't do for them what the old way of

did for tJiem, Miss. Now, who, I ^ouki
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like to know, does a young fellow, dying off in for-

eign parts, turn his thoughts to in his last moments?

Why, to his good mother or his nice sweetheart!

You don't suppose that men are going to turn their

dying thoughts to any such screaming, kicking har-

ridans as them suffragettes over there in England,

do you?"
Kate heard a chuckle beyond the door— the dis-

respectful chuckle, as she took it, of the master of

the house. It armed her for the fray.

"
I don't think the militant women are doing these

things to induce men to feel tenderly toward them,

Mre. Hays. I don't believe they care just now

whether the men feel tenderly toward them or not.

Women have been low-voiced and sweet and docile

for a good many centuries, but it has n't gained them

the right to claim their own children, or to stand up

beside men ard share their higher responsibilities

and privileges . T don't like the manner of warfare,

myself. WliiK; i could die at the stake if it would do

any good, I could n't break windows and throw acid.

For one thing, it does n't seem to me quite logical,

as the damage is inflicted on the property of persons

who have nothing todo with the case. But, of course,

I can't be sure that, after the fight is won, future gen-

erations will not honor the women who forgot their

personal preferences and who made the fight in the

only way they could."

"You're such a grand talker, Miss, that it's hard

running opposite to you, but I was brought up to
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Srifilfil"^^"^
°"^^' to be as near an angel asshe could be. I never answered my husband backm> matter what he «ud to me. and Lov^lL a^'jthere to suit him. I was always waiting for him athome, and when he got there I Vtood reJdy to do fohim m ^y way I could. We was happy together

^l^lr ^^ "^""'^^ ^P^^^ '"e* Miss, as havingmy own way never could."
"-ving

Clarinda Hays had grown fervid. There were

"Iran see it is very sweet to you- that memory-ven^ sweet and sacred. I don't wonder yout^
She let the subject lie there and arose presently«4m passing, laid her finn brown hand'^H^S^nays s work-worn one.

it I^^^''!^ l"
thesitting-room and as she entered

"
^l** "^?^

*° ^^^""^ Honora? " he asked when thevwere beyond hearing. " I had little or nothingTd^down m town, and it occun^ to me that we m^h

t

slip away for once and go adventuring."

ShP^hi^""*""!''
particulariy well this morning.She s been reading a little, and after she has resS
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she is going to try to sew. Not that she can do much,

but it means that she's taking an mterest again.

"Ah. that does me good! What a nightmaie it«

been! We seem to have had one mghtmare after

another, Honora and I." ^-i *v-* ««,mtprf
They turned their steps up the trail that mounted

"^^U follows this foothill for a way," said Wander,

striding ahead, since they could not w^^
«f^^y

iide "Then it takes that level up there and strikes

the mountwn. It goes on ov^J^ie P^
"And where does it end? Why was it made?

"I'm not quite sure where it end.. But it was

made because men tove to dimb."

She gave a thix)aty laugh, crying. "I might have

knownl" for answer, and he led on. stoppmg to assist

her when the way was broken o;^.»^"«"?^^.^*^P;

and she. less accustomed but throbbmg with the joy

'^They!^«i an irregular "bench" of the moun-

tain, eLd rested there on a great boulder. Below

^e^ lay the ranch amid its Uttie hffls. dust-of-gold

'"""have dreamed countless times of traxKng this

path with you," he said.

"Then you have exhausted the best of the expen-

ence already. What equals a dream? Does n t it

exceed all possible fact?"
,

"
I think you know very well," he juiswered, that

this is more to me than any dream."
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An eagle lifted from a tree near at hand and sailed
away with confidence, the master of the air.

•I don't wonder men die trying to imitate him,"
breathed Kate, wrapt in the splendor of his flight.
They are the httle brothere of Icarus."
"I always hope." replied Wander, "when I hear

of an aviator who has been killed, that he has had at
least one perfect flight, when he soared as high as he
wished and saw and felt all that a man in his drcum-
ttances could. Since he has had to pay so great a
pnce, I want him to have had fuH value."

"It's a fine thii^ to be willing to pay the price,"
mused Kate. If you can face whatever-gods-there-
be and say. ' I've had my adventure. What 's due?'

^°JJ,rf.
^^ "^^^ *^^ ^* ^e^ and flurries."

Wise one!" laughed Wander. "What do youknow about paying?"
"Ycu think I don't know!" she cried. Then she

flushed and drew back. "The last fc^y of the br^-
gart 18 to boast of misfortune," she said. "But
really, I have paid, if missing some predous thing^
that might have been mine is a payment for pride
and wilfullness."

" I hope you have n't missed very much, then —
not anything that you '11 be regretting in the yeaii to
come."

"Oh, regret is never going to be a specialty of
wine, declared Kate. "To-morrow's the chance! I
shall never be able to do much with yesterday, no
matter how wise I become."
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"Right you are!" said Wander sharply. "The

only thing is that you don't know quite the full

bearing of your remark— and I do." ^

She laughed sympathetically.

"Truth is truth," she said.
^ ^

"Yes." He hung over the obvious aphorism boy-

ishly. "Yes, truth is truth, no matter who utters it."

"Thanks, kind sir." ^, . j
"Oh, I was thinking of the excellent Clannda

Hays. I listened to your conversation this mommg

and it seemed tome that she was giving you about all

the truth you could find bins for. I «>«»^t »^*P

but take it in, it was so complacently offered. But

Clarinda was getting her 'sacred feelings] mixed up

with the truth. However, I suppose there is an essen-

tial truth about sacred feelings even when they re

founded on an error. I surmised that you were hold-

ing back vastly more than you were saying. Now

that we're pretty well toward a mountain-top, with

nobody listenmg, you might tell me what you were

thinking." . , ...
Kate ttmiled slowly. She looked at the man beside

her as if appraising him.

"I'm terribly afraid," she said at length, that

you are soul-kin to Clarinda. You'll walk in a mist

of sacred feelings, too. and truth will play hide and

seek with you all over the place."

"Nonsense!" he cried. "Why can't I hear what

you have to say? You stand on platforms and tell it

to hundreds. Why should you grudge it to me?
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th^
"^^ ^^"^ '^^^ ^"^'^ ^ landscape around

"It has to do with change," she said. "And with
evohition. Look at this scarred mountain-side, how
confused and senseless the upheavals seem which
havegiv«i It Its grandeur! Nor is it static yet. It is
contmually wearing down. Erosion is diminishing it,
tihatnver IS denuding it Eternal change is the onl^

;;

I understand," said Wander, his eyes glowing.
In the world of thought it is the same."
Venly."

"But I speak for women- and I am afraid that
you'll not understand." « «»«i.

"I should like to be given a chance to try," he
answered. "

"i-i!.^'^"f^'"
^^^ ^^' ^*^'' * moment's pause,

hke the lai^ger part of the world, is looking at a
mirage. She sees these shining pictures on the hot
sand of the world and she says: 'These are the real
things. I will fix mygaze on them. What does the hot
sand and the trackless waste matter so long as I have
these beautiful mirages to look at?' When you say
that mirages are insubstantial, evanishing, mere
tncks of air and eye, the Clarindas retort, 'But if
you take away our mirages, where are we to turn?What will you give us in the place of them?' She
thmks, for ^cample, if a dying soldier calls on his
mother or his sweetheart that they must be good
women. This is not the case. He calls on them be-
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THE PRECIPICE

cause he confronts the great loneliness of death. He

is quite as likely to call on a wicked woman if she is

the one whose name comes to his flickering sense. ^

But even supposing that one had to be sacrificial,

subservient, and to possess all the other Clarinda

virtues in order to have a dying man call on one,

still, would that burst of delirious wistfulness com-

pensate one for years of servitude?**

She let the statement hang in the air for a mo-

ment, while Wander's color deepened yet more. He

was being wounded in the place of his dreams and

the pang was sharp.
" If some one, dying, called you 'Faithful slave,*"

resumed Kate, "would that make you proud?

Would it not rather be a humiliation? Now, 'good

wife' might be synonymous with 'faithful slave.'

That's what I 'd have to ascertain before I could be

complimented as Clarinda was complimented by

those words. I'd have to have my own approval.

No one else could comfort me with a 'well done*

unless my own conscience echoed the words. 'Good

wife,' indeed!"

"What would reconcile you to such commenda-

tions?" asked Wander with a reproach that was

almost personal.

"The possession of those privileges and mediums

by which liberty is sustained."

"For example?"
"Myownindependentpowersof thought; my own

religion, politics, taste, and direction of self-develop-
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ment - above all, my own money. Bv that I m«o„money for which I did not have'^toK.d w"^nev^ was given to me as an indulgence Thenl

t::^^Z*^'^1:
^'^ commens^rr whh my

,,t7 .
"' *"* "« of my family."

you gil^V-
'""* ''°'' "'"'" '*^^- S"* "h^t "ouW

^ii^w:u',^^.i^^-:rhet:
Stow Aem upon me, for they are mine by mSt^

,',' 5-°"'''
llf

Pve you nothing, then ?
"

coul^ve Aat'* SfrlH"* ~r* *» "^^ *-' ^ewuiu give mat. He would not love me becaiim* h«

^'it ?el°t':;
';• "^ir "^ '»'^<' -tSXk^90. At least, that is my idea of love. He would Inv.

ZZ Lrh- "^ ^ "^ '^'"*» and foC Jd
of h^ J!L ,"

'^^ '^"^ "*y- ' *ouId be a^ pixMidof his personality as I would be defensive of myZ
iiS?l"!lrV'^ to be like me; I should oiUyI^h.m to be truly himself and to let me be trulym^
around the arele and meet on the other dde."

^

be a^eri^-"^ ''T
"°"^' ^^^y™ *ould

j«
aWe to recognize each other after such a long

KitV'Z Tr",^ distinguishing marks," laughedKate birthmarks of the soul. But I neelect.^ Z»ay that itwould not satisfy me merelytoW^ a
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portion of the earnings of the family— that portion

which I would require to conduct the household and

which I might claim as my share of the result of la-

bor. I should also wish, when there was a surplus, to

be given half of it that I might make my own experi-

ments."

"A full partnership!"

"That's the idea, precisely: a full partnership.

TherR is an assumption that marriages are that now,

but it is not so, as all frank persons must concede."

"I concede it, at any rate."

"Now, you must understand that we women are

asking tiiese thmgs because we are acquiring new

ideas of duty. A duty is like a command ;
it must be

obeyed. It has been laid upon us to demand rights

and privileges equal to those enjoyed by men, and

we wish them to be extended to us not because we

are young or beautiful or winning or chaste, but

because we are members of a conmion humanity

with men and are entitled to the same inheritance.

We want our status established, so that when we

make a marriage alliance we can do it for love and

no other reason— not for a home, or support, or

children or protection. Marriage should be a priv-

ilege and a reward— not a necessity. It should be so

that if we spinsters want a home, we can earn one;

if we desire children, we can take to ourselves some

of the motherless ones; and we should be able to

entrust society with our protection. By society I

mean, of course, the structure which civilized people
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of love B^.r^r ^^ '^'^^^^^ •" their houseoiiove. «ut there are on y a few Iover.4 In +h^ v!
compared with those who have^Zn ^? ^^'^^

independence." •
^ ""^ declaration of

"Why not?" demanded KatP "?« u . ,_

place could I make it ?

"

'" "^^"^^ ^"^'
Beside the clar ous waterfall was a hnc*. k i^

squared almost as ii the hand nfJT ^"^^.^"^^^r

mg her garments about her and IlfScTlT^ i?"^"
loosened hair.

"^^ ^*^^« o^ her

"I declare my freedom!" she cried with grandiose
303
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mockery. "Freedom to A • my own thoughts,

preach my own creeds, do m/ own work, and make

the sacrifices of my own choosing. I declare that I

will have no master and no mistress, no slave and no

neophyte, but that I will strive to preserve my own

personality and to help all of my brothers and sis-

ters, the world over, to preserve theirs. I declare

that I will let no superstition or prejudice set lim-

its to my good will, my influence, or my ambition!"

"You are standing on a precipice," he warned.

"It's glorious!"

" Bat it may be fatal."

" But I have the head for it," she retorted. " I

shall not fall!"

"Others may who try to emulate you."

"That's Fear— the most subtle of foes!"

"Oh, come back," he pleaded seriously, "I can't

bear to see you standing there!"

"Very well," she said, giving him her hand with

a gay gesture of capitulation. " But did n't you say

that men liked to climb? Well, women do, too."

They were conscious of being late for dinner and

they turned their faces toward home.

"How ridiculous," remarked Wander, "that we

should think ourselves obliged to return for din-

ner!"

"On the contrary," said Kate, "I think it bears

witness to both our health and our sanity. I 've got

over being afraid that I shall be injured by the com-

monplace. When I open your door and smell the
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flowere."
*• " '«« «» welJ as if it were

^^itn^lZ.'^ " '^"^ "--* and

you were interested only iH'tS: m;^!
^^ ' *°"'^''*

Med'tTS^IS'te'^- *ev '«'-^ •«-

they are cli.^ng .„ old «eaI,^^„^P^f' Xou
u they are n't nannin., ;«

^" *° "»id out
neath the cobST"f™ "."«*>' "W ™om be-

but that's oafySSdi^ .""*"^"' ^^^ 'i^ely,

beaUowedtcSte^^^^^^J-j;-. "** ^
know youreelf that you m«? J "^' "'<' y<»
-entimental sex-U^:«S IIt^'^''^ *^«
not to let us." ^ "^™ ^ you could

fooled ouiKlves." ^!: ulT^ T7 *^ "« have
now and«.u,dwa.IX^:;^%*^'<'-<eve.
supplemental, and we've thought

^« Septus
when we played the »„n„i ."* "«™ "oble
does n't lo5c Tto „' Z'^^'^'"*^ ^- »« it

ou-^lvesandroTustiCu^^r ?Lr^* «» -
deal of complaint about »;!r

There's a good
to do- ab<;,t Ae f^on"^"!!".^ '^^ «P"gh
work away from theT^dTea^lr *^'^ *^
expressive. Well, in a vravS.""* *"<*»-
a streng advocate of new^^^L' sTtL.""

' '"
^'^uons, so that women
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can have their own purses and all that. But I know

in my heart all this is incidental. What we really

need is a definite set of principles; if we can acquire

an inner stability, we shall do very well whether our

hands are perpetually occupied or not. But just at

present we poor women are sitting in the ruins of our

collapsed faiths, and we have n't decided what sort

of architecture to use in erecting the new one."

"There does n't seem to be much peace left in the

world," mused Wander. " Do you women think you

will have peace when you get thia iiew faith?"

"Oh, dear me," retorted Kate, "what would you

have us do with peace? You can get that in any gar-

landed sepulcher. Peace is like perfection, it is n't

dejjirable. We should perish of it. As long as there is

life there is struggle and change. But when we have

our inner faith, when we can see what the thing is for

which we are to strive, then we shall cease to be so

spasmodic in our efforts. We'll not be doing sudi

grotesque things. We'll come into new dignity."

"What you're trying to say," said Wander, "is

that it is oureelves who are to be our best achieve-

ment. It 'swhat we make of ourselves that matters."

"Oh, tiiat's it! That's it!" cried Kate, beating

her gloved hands together like a child. "You're

getting it! You're getting it! It's what we make

of ourselves that matters, and we must all have the

right to find ourselves— to keep exploring till we

find our highest selves. There must n't be such a

waste of ability and power and hope as there k i
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into hS'a^^ir""' ,1 "^ '^'^- »"<< looking

liberty."
"'^* ^^^ "•«" ^V universal

"That's what I mean."

own experience " t^'undere, grow by your

"Yes."

Honora opened the door and looked at f».««, cuwaa weak and she leaned again rthe^lT* ?'
support, but her face was tenZ- o^^^ ^°'' ''^

waa KKma«* « L
^naer and calm, and shewas r^nt over her own mind.

,,

Vl^at is the matter with you two?" she askedAre n t you coming in to dinner? Ho, ?^
any appetites?"

«> awner? Have n't you

Kate threw her arms about her.
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Another week went by, and though it went

swiftly, Btill at the end of the time it seemed long,

as very haj y and significant times do. Honora

was still weak, but as every comfort had been

provided for her journey, it seemed mere than prob-

able that she would be beneficKi in the long run

by the change, however exhausting it might be

temporarily.

"It's the morning of the last day,' said Wan-

der at breakfast. "Honora is to treat herself as

if she were the finest and most highly decorated

bohemian glass, and save herself up for her jour-

ney. All preparations, l am told, are completed.

Very well, then. Do you and I ride to-day. Miss

Harrington?" _. .

"•Here we ride,'" quoted Kate. Then she

flushed, remembering the reference.

Did Karl recognize it— or '-now it? She could

not tell. He could, at will, show a superb inscruta-

Whether he knew Browning's poem or not, Kate

found to her irritation that she did. Lines she

thought she had forgotten, trooped- galloped --

back into her brain. The thud of them fell like

rhythmic hoofs upon the road.
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ThenwobeRantoridc. My«oul
Smof)thcd it»elf out, a lor.g^ramned scrollP ruHhcning and llutterin. *n . '.cS
I |wt h.,,«8 already lay benind.
What need to strive wth a life awrv?Had I Mid that, had! done this.
i» might I gain, so might I miss."

She wove her braids about her head to thn ««

B^rs s^lT'"^.'"'
?^""^'^^^ «^^ went doJL tiestairs, still keeping time to the inaudible tune:

-

"So might I gf 'n, so m ^ht I miss."

fcoP'tiT"^
^^""^^^^ ^^'^ ^o*- her was one which sh^

was already on terms of good ft^Una tko* u!i

^o- to face the wud, passed no* from Lady Bel toKate. She let the creature nose her for a moZ,,^
.J.

accepted Wander's hand and mountS Thefine ammal quivered delicately, shook her^lTpawe^tiie dust with a motion as graceful as any lady^^M

Moulder, .nd at Kate's vivacious lift ofl^Xw^
«m, '^k'' T'" "'°<'««1 magnificently on nTa mare of heavier build, a black animal, whichm^a good contiast to Lady Bel's shinfnT,

Tfc» -_: I
'"^y Dei s spmmg roan coat.The animals were too fresh and impatient to n«-m.t much conversatic.. between their We^ tC

were the humans who rode them. Kate tri. d to
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think of the flccncs which were flashing by, or of the

village, — Wander's "rowdy" village, teeming with

its human stories; but, after all. it was Browning's

lines which had their way with her. They trumpeted

themselves in her ear, changing a word here and

there, impishly, to suit her case.

••We rode : it seemed my spirit flew,

Saw other regions, cities new,

As the world rushed by on either side.

I thought, AH labor, yet no less

Bear up beneath their unsucccss.

Look at the end of work, contrast

The petty Done, the Undone vast,

This present of theirs with the hopeful past!

I hoped he would love me. Here we ride."

They were to the north of the village, heading for

a cafton. The road was good, the day not too warm,

and the passionate mountain springtime was burst-

ing into flower and leaf. Presently walls of rock be-

gan to rise about them. They were of inrumt.i-

ble, indefinable rock colors— grayish-yellows, dnW

olives, old rose, elusive purples, and browns as rich

as prairie soil. Coiling like a cobra, the Little Willis-

ton raced singing through the midpt of the chasm,

sun-mottled and bright as the trout that hid in its

cold shallows. Was all the world singing? Were the

invisible stars of heaven rhyming with one another?

Had a lost rhythm been recaptured, and did she

hear the pulsations of a deep Earth-harmony—
or was it, after all, only the insistent beat of the

poet's line?
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With life forever oM.yxt new.
Changed not in kind hut in degreeThe instant made eternity —
Kide. ride together, forever ride?"

anTthl I!^"'^r
'^'^' ^^"" »^^ «P*>'^'^. was, "Walk "and the remark was made tn hiTk » . '

lau^!^.'"" " "" '«''* '*«n>Iy. -n-en she

"Am I to understand that you are int,wi., •

continuing a topic?" she asked
^"^^"""8 or

He laughed, too. They were as willing * i

the subiect as chiM^ ^Tpray'^Sf^"*
__^«ncontmui„g it," he affirmed.

""""

"And you know it."

"Do I?"
" From the first moment that T w,^

all the time that I was^tin! . J ""^^ °" y°"'

was trvinrr ^
WHtiHg to Honora and reallv

h^.^?venX I°l'"!r*'
""^ ="'" '"^ ^-^«even when I absurdly commanded you not
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to write to me, — and now, every moment since you

set foot in my wild country, what have I done but

say: 'Kate, will you stay with me?'"

"And will I?" mused Kate. "What do you

offer?" ^^^_
She once had asked the same question of McCrea.

"A faulty man's unchanging love."

"What makes you think it will not change—
especially since you are a iaulty man?"

"I think it will not change because I am so faulty

that I must have something perfect towhich tocling."

"Nonsense! A Clarindadream! There's nothing

perfect about me ! The whole truth is that you don't

know whether you'll change or not!"

"Well, say that I change! Say that I pass from

shimmering moonlight to common sunlight love!

Say that we walk a heavy road and carry burdens

and that our throats are so parched we forget to

turn our eyes toward each other. Still we shall be

side by side, and in the end the dust of us shall min-

gle in one earth. As for our spirits— if they have

triumphed together, where is the logic in supposing

that they will know separation?"

"You will give me love," said Kate, "changing,

faulty, human love! I ask no better— in the way

of love. I can match you in faultiness and in change-

fulness and in hope. But now what else can you give

me— what work— what chance to justify myself,

what exercise for my powers? You have your work

laid out f^r you. Where is mine?"
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Wander stared at her a moment with a bewfld-

Your work is i„ your home- WithTyZ^^'don t you Icnow that yet? It is in your home b^^;and reanng your sons and your cUughtTC^j^mg to my sum of joy and your own I^'tl^'
"f ^7?"

°' '«'PP»^ ''•>!'* only ^p^H^Je^teach Listen to me: If my bade ached^d™ yf^dnpped sweat because I was toiling for you a^ Jo^diUdren, I would a,u„t it a privifege/h ^^i^T
a.e crown of my life. Justify youlelf? How c^you jusffy yourself except by being of thTi^kammg of h^; her obedient and ha^y childfw"ti/y yourself? Kate Harrington, ^u'U We tojustify yourself to me."

• y^ u nave to

^

"How dare you?" asked Kate under her breathWko^ has given you a right to take mf to

in "i^l^Q:r'^-r'^ ''^ "^ u„fKnchingIym tne eye. My love for you and your love for meI denund the truth of you,- the deepest trnth^iyour deepest soul.- because we aremSX^nej^ escape each other as long as we li^ Ao^half the earth divides us and all oury^. Wht^^w« go. our thoughts will tum towarf eaTXjWhen we meet though we have striven to hate^hother, yet our hands will long to clasp. We .tine
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!»

at war, but we will love it better than peace with

others. I tell you, I march to the tune of your piping

;

you keep step to my drum-beats. What b the use of

theorizing? I speak of a fact."

"I am going to turn my horse," she said. "Will

you please stand aside?"

He dropped her bridle.

*• Is that all yo" have to say?"

She looked at him haughtily for a moment and

whu-led her horse. Then she drew the mare up.

"Karl!" she called.

No answer.

"I say— Karl!"

He came to h^.

"I am not angry. I know quite well what you

mean. You were speaking of the fundamentals."

"I was."
" But how about me? Am I to have no importance

save in my relation to you?"

"You cannot have your greatest importance save

in your relation to me."

She looked at him long. Her eyes underwent a

dozen changes. They taunted him, tempted him,

comforted him, bade him hope, bade him fear.

"We must ride home," she said at length.

"And my question? I asked you if you were will-

ing to stay here with me?"
"The question," she said with a dry little smile,

"is laid very respectfully on the knees of the gods."

He turned from her and swung into his saddle.
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TTiey pounded home in silence. The lines of "TheLast Ride were besetting her still.

"Who knows what 's fit for us? Had fate
Proposed bliss here should sublimateMy being; had I signed the bond—
Still one must lead some life beyond —
Have a bliss to die with, dim-descried.
1 his foot once planted on the goal,
1 his glory-garland round my soul,
Could I descry such? Try and test?"

She gave him no chance to help her dismount, but

ISS"^ V^^ r""^' ^^"^^ ^^^^ mail's h^
stableward and ran to her room. He did not seeWt^dmner-time. Honora was at the table, and^
pied their care and thought.
Afterward there was the ten-mile ride to thestation, but Kate sat beside Honom. There ^afull moon -and the world ached for lovere But ifany touched lips. Karl Wander and Kate Banington

knewnothmgofit. At the station theyshooTJS
Are you coming back?" asked Wander "Willyou bring Honora back home? " ^

^n the moonlight Kate turned a sudden smile on

"Of course I'm coming back," she said. "Ialways put a period to my sentences."
Good!" he said. "But that's a very differentmatter from writing a 'Finis' to your IxdcT
1 shall conclude on an interrupted sentence "

laughed Kate, "and I'll let some'oneX ^riie
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The ereat trMn labored in, paused for no morcv

than a S^ent. and was off again. It left Wanders

world well denuded. The sense of aching lonelm^

was like an agony. She had evaded him. She be-

longed to him, and he had somehow let h«^ gol

mlt had he said, or failed to say? What had she

desired that he «ad not given? He tried to assure

himself that he had been guiltless, but as he passed

his sleeping village and glimpsed ^1^^-^^'"^^
dumps before his mines, he knew m his heart that he

had^ askmg her to play his game. Of course, on

the other hand— . j :« «

But what was the use of running around m a

squirrel cage! She was gone. He was alone.



XXXI
The Federation of Women's Clubs!

^
Two thoiBand women gathered in tlie name of-

b^liel'^^' "' ''*^*^' °f ^^tohood, of

the pension :{^-^tjT^l---^<-^'

thJ^ '^'*'' '^''* «*P«"':on of forceful women

iTTtiL^r^'es*^™*' "<^ *' '^'^^

•'^:.llr/th?sit:t^f^rr*"tab,..
was aftPTflti i.i,

"'"^"^ ^\Sooa, said Honora, who

hS'lWhefJ^' !,""" ^r^ ^^* ^^^ laboratory

wt^ fT^ ) ^ '
^"^ ^ ""^ ^ ^^e her passion) andwho Aerefore brought to this vast, highlTenerii.^

ITS' f" •^' f *^ ^*^*-- "n*2^T^

t must be good. She listened to their i«pSsS
om «ew Yorlc told of the work among the unmi-
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grants and the methods by which they were create

into intelligent citizens; a beautiful Kentuckian

spoke of the work among the white mountaineers; a

very venerable gentlewoman from Chic£^o, exqui-

sitely frail, talked on behalf of the children in fac-

tories; a crisp, curt, efficient woman from Oregon

advocated tlie dissemination of books among the

"lumber-jacks." They were ingenious in their pur-

suit of braievolences, and their aimual reports were

the impersonal records of personal labors. They had

started libraries, made little parks, inaugurated

playgrounds, instituted occhanges for the sale of

women's wares, secured women internes in hospitals,

paid for truant officers, founded children's protective

associations, installed branches of the Associated

Charities, encouraged night schools, circulated art

exhibits and traveling libraries; they had placed pic-

tures in the public schools, founded kindergartens

•7- tlie list seemed inexhaustible.

"Oh, decidedly," Kate granted Honora, "the

thing seems to be good."

Moreover, there was fcood being done of a le?''

assertive but equally commendable nature. The

lines of section grew vagae when the social Georgian

sat side by side with the genial woman from Michi-

gan. Mrs. Johnson of Minnesota and Mrs. Cabot of

Massachusetts, Mrs. Hardin of Kentucky and Mrs.

Garcia of California, found no essential differences in

each other. Ladies, the world over, have a similarity

of tastes. So, as they lunched, dined, and drove to-
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e^ they establfched relationship, more intimate

!^K i^.""'™"*''™^ «"'<» have fostered MAey had d»,ensions. the«= were counterteS byti.e««iwnge of amenities. If their points of«wS^

fa™l*J ' """"^ °' '*" opportmjities - thefanners wives representing tiieir earnest dubs-ZvJIage women, wistful and mti,er shy,Z™«^^onlookmg company of few excureiom, f™TS
'

gences- what of ti,e Federation for tiim? At Z^^perhaps, ti,ey feared it, but cautio^ly iTe un^kSS

a^LSS T^™'"'''^
'™"*= ^"-^ tiiemselvesapplauded. They acquired Hdness, and presentivwere exIuUrated by tiie conscious„4 ofS^^P°*^: " *« e^t Federation could be^eHcould be Icmd too. One tiling it had stood f^f^.^

ti.e fi«t, and by tiiat tiling it still abided-Zundeviatag, disinterested determination to hdowomen d^elop tiiemselves. So tiie fal^vo^WM hstened to, and tiie report of tiie eag«- Z?^ed woman from tiie Httie-back-water^l^e^^M

va^uc of tins woman who said what she meant anddid what she p^mised. They sent her l^toW^ ie » mspiration. She was a Uttie J^,
Day succeeded day. Frem early morning tilllate at night tiie great convention read its Jo^ate Its luncheons, held its committrLi^t^
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talked, aspired, lobbied, schemed, prayed, sang,

rejoiced ! Culture was splendidly on its way— prog-

ress was the watchword! It was wonderful and

amusing and superb.

The Feminine mind, much in action, shooting back

and forth like a shuttle, was weaving a curious and

admirable fabric. There might be some trouble in

discerning the design, but it was there, and if it was

not arrestingly original, at least it was interesting.

In pkices it was e.^ai beautiful. Now and then it

gave suggestions of the grotesque. It was shot

through with the silver of talent, the gold of genius.

And with all of its defects it was splendid because the

warp thereof was purpose and the woof enthusiasm.

Kate's day came. The great theater was packed

— not a vacant seat remained. For it was mid-

afternoon, the sun was shining, and the day was the

last one of the convention.

The president presided with easy authority. It

became her— that seat. Her keen eyes expressed

themselves as being satisfied; her handsome head

was carried proudly. Her voice, of medium pitch,

had an accent of gracious conraiand. She presented

to the eye a pleasmg, nay, an artistic, picture, and

the very gown she wore was a symbol of efficiency—
a sign to the initiate.

Kate's heart was fluttering, her mouth dry. She

greeted her chairwoman somewhat tremulously, and

then faced her audience.
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^ZLr^:^^tt;J^' - face came

The great assemblage had eara for fiPr tu -j

which WISZSrf1^- tha great federation,

tially womanly idi o?Sec^S^"!^'who had brought tr^.v*,- u°^"* Women
-tion hTi^l*";^? .^rr^"^'""""'-
into speechlessness by what Aev\ «asperated

denominate the mate^U ^b^I^S:.
""* P'*^ *°

imS^r^fthtTti^ *° •*r• "^ "-•» <"

aware by thfetimrtW^' ""^ "" '"'««'>' well
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•Tho businesB of this bureau," she said, "will be

the rr u>val of handicaps.
" '

i the child blind, deaf, lame, tubercular, or pos-

sessed of any sorry inheritance' The Bureau of

Children will devise some method of easing its way;

some plan to save it from further degeneration. Is

the child talented, and in need of special training?

Has it genius, and should it, for the glory ol the xwn-

monwealth and the enrichment of life, be given the

right of way? Then the Bureau of Children will see

to it that such provision is n;;ide. It will not be the

idea merely to aid the deficient and protect the vi-

cious. Noi shall its highest aspiration be to serve

the average child, bom of average parents. It would

delight to reward successful and devoted parents by

giving especial opporti nity to their carefully trained

and highly developed children. As the Bureau of

Agriculture labors to propagate the best species of

trees, fruit, and flowers, so we would labor to propa-

gate the best examples of humanity— the finest,

most sturdily reared, best intelligencedboys and girls.

"We would endeavor to prevent illness and loss of

life among babies and children. Our circulars would

be distributed in all languages among all of our citi-

zens. We would employ specialists to direct the feed-

ing, clothing, and general rearing of the children of

all conditions. We would advocate the protection of

children until they reached the age of sixteen; and

would endeavor to assist in the supervision of these

chUdren until they were of legal age. My idea would
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".old be TheJoT^ * c*'"**
•"»'"«« it

Poriti<»ri„ ke^^*^/?''«.'»««'-'"n"en. find

thu. aiding S?n r. *" *"**• *"<• ^l-ai"™.

"
« Pi»....^ r .

*^"K»t n— a new praver

deJ^""' "^ *^' """ "^^ '« theLlW„ee«
"Many of us liave lost our belief in th. oM .of prayer. We are beginning toreSLTt^f f

"™
«tent, the answer to vnvJl^T •*°t^'^*
Our answen come wh^^!^ '?u" *"" °™ '^«'»-

been bestowrf vln „^^ " the power, that have

th„«> .hoZzZr lz:^r'^^ ^•
Pinposes are tumW their ™? """tnictive

bettennentofthe™ofld ?I.^^" '""^ *«
tion of 'the world toc^nie^Tt ^^ " T,"""^
good brown Mothw ^«h' ^^ *° *•»«" o"'

.adenwithfruit:r^^-X"„^^« ^^
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ai It may be under happier conditioiw. They wish to

Increase the happiness of those children, to eltvate

them phy«^*^lly and mentally, and to give their

•pints, too often imprisoned and dcgrad ^ by hard

circumstance, a chance to grow.

"When you let the sunlight in to i stunted tree,

with whr (Tcultant gratitude it lifts itself toward the

tun! Ho\. its branches greet the wmd and sing in

them, how itb little leaves come dancing out to make

a shelter for man and the birds and the furred

brothere of the forest! But this, wonderful and beau-

tiful as it is, is but a small thing compared with the

way in which the soul of a stunted child — stunted

b>' evil or by sunless environment — leaps and

grows and sings when the great spiritual elements

of love and liberty are permitted to reach it.

"You have talked of the conservation of forests;

and you speaJ of a great need— an imperative

cauBe. I talk of the conoervi. don of children—which

is a greater need and a holier right.

"Mammalia are numerous in this world; real

mothere aie rare. Can we lift tlie mammalia up mto

the high estate of motherhood? I believe so. Can

we grow superlative children, as we grow superlative

fruits and animals? Oh, a thousand times, yes. I beg

for your support of this new idea. Let the spirit of

inspiration enter into your reflections conceri'ing it.

Let that concentration of purpose which you have

leamea in yourclubsand federationsbe your aid here.

" Most of you whom I see before me are no longer
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engaged actively in the tadcs of motherhood. The
children have gone out from your homes into homes
of tiidr own. You are left denuded and hungry for
the old sweet vocation. Your hands are too idle-
your abilities lie unutilized. But here is a task at
hand. I do not say tiiat you are to use this extension
to your motiierhood for children alone, or merely in
ccmnection witii this proposed Bureau. I ui^e you.
indeed, to employ it in all conceivable ways. Be the
roothen of men and women as well as of little chil-
dren- tiie motiierB of communities- tiie motiicra of
the state. And as a focus to tiiese energies and dism-
terested activities, let us pray Washington to give us
tiie Bureau of Children."
She turned from her responsive audience to tiie

chairwoman, who handed her a yellow envelope.
• A telegram. Miss Barrington. Should I have

given It to you before? I disliked interrupting."
Kate tore it open.
It was from tiie President of the United States

It ran:—
r '/^l??^®

^^^ ^^^^^ *° *"^°™* y°" *at ^e Bureau
of Children will become a feature of our government
witiim a y^ It is tiie desu^ of those most inter-
estfid, myselPSncluded, tiiat you should accept tiie
superintendence of it. I hope tiiis will reach you on
the day of your address before tiie Federation ofWomen 8 Clubs. Accept my congratulations."

It was signed by tiie chief executive. Kate passed
the message to the chairwoman.
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"May I read it?" the gratified president ques-

tioned. Kate nodded. The gavel fell, and the vi-

brant, tremulous voice of the president was heard

reading the significant message. Thewomen listened

for a moment with something like incredulity— for

they were more used to delays and frustrations than

to cooperation; then the house filled with the curidus

muffled sounds of gloved hands in applause. Pres-

ently a voice shrilled out in inarticulate acclaim.

Kate could not catch its meaning, but two thousand

women, robed like flowers, swayed to their feet.

Their handkerchiefs fluttered. The lovely Califor-

nian blossoms were snatched from their belts and

their bosoms and flung upon the platform with

enthusiastic, uncertain aim.



XXXII
Afterward K^te took Honora down to the seaThey found a little house that fairly bathed ite f^
™,!.H "f;

'^ ""^^ *«y "«»»«« the days^quietly, at least to outward seeming. The Padfcthjmdered m upon them ; they could hear tteSI^mg and calling with an immemorial in^^'.A^knew of the little jewelled islands thTl^^^^m the seas and of the lands of eld on the far^ f^shore: and th^ dreamed strange dreams
'

Sitting m the twilight, watching the light reluctently leave the sea, they spoke of many thto~

T^Zfi"^,"^'
there - one at the doorway of

-a^SXn.!;'/T''''"'"'"^«''™'^d,amber,as If the tune of women came to them from thei^

m the blare of commercial. Occidental life; from^rm chamb«s of pain; from those freights ^th th^
poignant burdens which women bear in ft^bodi^and m their souls.

^'^

..^J^ '^'^^ deepened, they gr^w unashamedand then reticences fell from them. The etem^W

age, titough they were women, to speak the truth.When I found how deeply I loved David," saidHom>m, "and that I could serve him, too, byim^
387
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ing him, I would no more have put the idea of mar-

riage with him out of my mind than I would have

cast away a hope of heaven if I had seen that shming

before me. I would no more have turned from it

than I would have turned from food, if I had been

starving; or water after I had been thirsting in the

desert. Why, Kate, to marry him was inevitable!

The biid doesn't thinkwhen it sings or thebud when

it flowers. It does what it was created to do. I mar-

ried David the same way."

"I understand," said Kate.

They sat on their little low, sand-swept balcony,

lacing the sea. The rising tide filled the world with

its soft and indescribable cadence. The stars came

out into the sky according to their rank— the great-

est first, and after them the less, and the less no

more lacking in beauty than the great. All was as it

should be— all was ordered— all was fit and won-

derful.

"So," went on Honora, ?ifter a silence which the

sea filled in with its low harmonies, "if you love4

Karl—"
"Wait!" said Kate So Honora waited. Another

silence fell. Then Kate spoke brokenly.

" If to feel when Iam with him that I have reached

my home; if to suffer a strangeness even with my-

self, arid to feel less familiar with myself than with

him, is to love, then I love him, Honora. If to want

to work with him, and to feel there could be no exul-

tation like overcoming difficulties with him, is love,
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then truly I love him. If just to see him, at a dis-
tance, enriches the world and makes the stream of
tune turn from lead to gold is anything in the nature
of love, then I am his lover. If to long to house with
him, to goby the same name that hedoes, towear him
^ *%?^^'?^^ °" "^y ^'•ow. is to love, then I do."'

Then I foresee that you will be one of the hap-
piest women in the world."

''No! No; y J mustn't say that. Aren't there

^'f/l^Tt.^^ ^°''^' "°"°''^' -^tter things than
selfish delight?"

*

" y dear, you have no call to distress yourself
about the occult meanings of that word 'selfish.'
Unselfish people — or those who mean to be so —
contnve, when they refuse to follow the instincts of
theu- hearts, to cause more suffering even than the
out-and-out selfish ones."

" But I have an opportunity to serve thousands—
maybe hundreds of thousands of human beings. Jcan set m motion a movement which may have amore lasting effect upon my country than i ny vic-
tory ever gained by it on a field of battle; and per-
haps m time the example set by this land will be
followed by others. Dare I face that mystic, innerME and say: 'I choose my man. I give him all my
life, and I resign my birthright of labor. For this
personal joy I refuse to be the Sister of the World-
I let the dream perish; I hinder a great work'? Oh'
Honora. I want him, I want him! But am I for that
reason to be false to my destiny?"
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<i^'You want celebrity!" said Honora with sudden

bitterness. " You want to go to Washington, to have

your name numbered among the leading ones of the

nation; you are not willing to spend your days in the

solitude of Williston Ranch as wife to its master."
" I wUl not say that you are speaking falsely, but

I think you know you are setting out only a little

part of the truth. Admit it, Honora."

Honora sighed heavily.

"Oh, yes," she said at length, "I do admit it.

You must forgive me, Kate. It seems so easy for

you two to be happy that I can't help feeling it blas-

phemous for you to be anything else. If it were an

ordinary ma^n^e or an ordinary separation, I

should n't feel so agonized over it. But you and

Karl— such mates— the only free spirits I know!

How you would love! It would be epic. And I

should rejoice that you were living in that savage

world instead of in a city. You two would need

room— like great beautiful buildings. VVho would

wish to see you in the jumble of a city? With you

to aid him, Karl may become a distinguished man.

Your lives would go on together, widening, widen-

mg—
"Oh!" interrupted Kate with a sharp ejaculation;

"we'll not talk of it any more, Honora. You must
not think because I cannot marry him that he will

always be unhappy. In time he will find another

woman—

"

"Kate! Will you find another man?"
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"You know I shall not! After WanH^r? a«wouM be an anticlimax to melfS" "^""^

than™orru't:'
%'^°'' "' ^ '^*y '-

Whv «•«*» ; .„t^ ^^'^^ P"nx)se of Nature.

more-^n I, '* ?^ "ore -oh, infinitely

^ryou ^t'ti^k-^r^^^^-lT^-'
to think them overl"

^ate,-
1 beg you

aw^Shj^r*^*^"^ "--»*-«-«

de^ot^ *"*• '"" '^^ ""^ "^ »"» for her

the'lS"^ttf.L"*'<'?°*«'*»*«"^8 tmubleof

SfaZ; f**.""™""' lonely women.'" Thedis-^ a drop of poisoned truth upon her parehed

"We who love an thow who milTer;He who suffer most are thoK who most do love •

She went down upon the sands. The tongues ofthe sea came up and lapped her feet -n.^ ?T ,*e sea enfolded her inTemb/S f^^

H

time m her life, freely, without res^t brevl^sometune she might face n^ .1,
"'"'"^^^V' as

row and cruel loss might be on their w^fbttl^y
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was hers now. She feigned that Karl was waiting for

her a little way on in the waiin darkness— on,

around that scimitar-shaped bend of the beach. She

chose to believe that he was running to meet her,

his eyes aflame, his great arms outstretched; she

thrilled to the rain of his kisses; she thought those

stars might hear the voice with which he shouted,

"Kate!"
Then, calmer, yet as if she had run a race, pfent-

ing, palpitant, she seated herself on the sands. She

let her imagination roam through the years. She

saw the road of life they would take together; how

they would stand on peaks of lofty desire, in sun-

light; how, unfaltering, they would pace tenebrous

valleys. Always they would be together. Their

laughter would chime and their tears would fall

in unison. Where one failed, the other would re-

deem; where one doubted, the other would hope.

They would bear their children to be the vehicle of

their ideals—these fresh new creatures, bom of their

love, would be trained to achieve what they, their

parents, had somehow missed.

Then her bolder thought died. She, who had

forced herself so relentlessly to face the world as a

woman faces it, with the knowledge and the cour-

age of maturity, felt her wisdom slip from her. She

was a girl, very lonely, facing a task too large for

her, needing the comfort of her lover's word. She

stretched herself upon the sand, face downward,

weeping, because she was afraid of life— because
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die was wishful for the joy of woman and darednot take it.
^^^

^ "Have you decided?" asked Honora in the mom-

"I think so," answered Kate.
Honora scrutinized the face of her friend.

t,W»*^*'"
^® ^^' ""^y profound commisera-

tion. Her tone seemed to imply that she included
contempt.

After this there was a change in Honora's atti-
tude toward her. Kate felt hei^f more alone than
she ever had been in her life. It was as if she hadbe^ ^t out mto a desert— a sandy plain smitten
withtherelentlessSunofLife.andinftwasnX?s^
of refuge, no comfortable tree, no waters of healing
No. nor any other soul. Alone she walked there, and
the only figures she saw were those of the mirage.

and to feel that she must traveree the actual desert,and come at the end to Uteral combat.

•1
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Two dragons, shedding fire, had paused midway
of the desert. One was the Overland Express racing

from Los Angeles to Kansas City; its fellow was
headed for the west. Both had halted for fuel and
water and the refreshment of the passengers. The
dusk was gathering over the illimitable sandy plain,

and the sun, setting behind wind-blown buttes,

wore a sinister glow. By its fantastic light the men
and women from the trains paced back and forth on
the wide platform, or visited the luxurious eating-

house, where palms and dripping waters, roses and
inviting food bade them foi^t that they were on
the desert.

Kate and Honora had dined and were walking

back and forth in the deep amber light.

"Such a world to live in," cried Kate admiringly,

pressing Honora's arm to her side. " Do you know,
of all the places that I might have imagined as desir-

able for residence, I believe I like our old earth the

best!"

She was in an inconsequential mood, and Honora
indulged her with smiling silence.

" I could n't have thought of a finer desert than

this if I had tried," she went on gayly. "And this

wicked saffron glow is precisely the color to throw on
it. What a mistake it would have been if some
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•upernal electrician had dropped a green or a blue
spoMight on the scene! Now, just hear that foun-
tarn dnppmg and that ground-wind whispering!Who would n't live in the arid lands? It's all as it
should be. So are you, too, are n't you, Hononi?You ve forgiven me, too, I know you have; andyou re gettmg stronger every day, and making ready
tor happiness, are n't you?"
She leaned forward to look in her companion's face.
Oh, yes, Kate,

'
said Honora. " It really is as it^ould be with me^ I'm looking forward, now, to

J^ V ° "^^1.^:^ ^'" ^^' "^^^ the chil.
dren shimng like little stars at the end of my journey

;

and there s the necessity of working for them. 1

4

1111'?''^ ]^f^ ' ^"^^ *^ ^-^ ^- them.
PeAaps I shall be offered a place at the University

cation that I had such a desire. The president and I
ajre od fnends. Oh yes. indeed. I'm very thankful
ttat I m able to look forward again with something
hke expectancy -- " *^

The words died on her lips. She was arrested as ifan an^ god had halted her. Kate, startled. looked

u u^ *^' "»arble.faced and hideously

*^^' ;::
^^* ^"^^"^ ^* ^ ^^^stent beauty,- stood Mary Morrison. like Honora. static witii

It seemed as if it must be a part of that fantastic
dream-hke scene. So many visions were bom of the
desert that this, not unreasonably, might be one.
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But, no, these two women who had played their

parts in an appalling drama, were moving, involun-

tarily, as it seemed, nearer to each other. For •

second Kate thought of dragging Honora away, till -

came to her by some swift message of the spirit that

Honora did not wish to avoid this encounter. Per-

haps it seemed to her like a fulfilhnent— the last

strain of a wild and dissonant symphony. It was the

part of greater kindness to drop her arm and stand

apart.

"Shall we speak, Mary," said Honora at length.

"Or shall we pair » in silence?"

" It is n't for mt o) say," wavered the other. "Any

way, it's too late for words to matter."

"Yes," agreed Honora. "Quite too late."

They continued to stare at each other— so like,

yet so unlike. It was Honora's face which was rav-

aged, though Mary had sinned the sin. True, pallor

and pain were visible in Mary's face, even in the dis-

guising light of that strange hour and place, but back

of it Kate perceived her indestructible frivolity. She

surmised how rapidly the scenes of Mary's drama

would succeed each other; how remorse would yield

to regret, regret to diminishing grief, grief to hope,

hope to fresh adventures with life. Here in all verity

was "the eternal feminine," fugitive, provocative,

unspiritualized, and shrinking the one quality, fecun-

dity, which could have justified it.

But Honora was speaking, and her low tones,

charged with a mortal grief, were audible above the
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and the talking and the laughter.

I^h^-LT .^™ ''"*'™' y™ everything, because

iut^TbeTS.??"" '^^ ^'"' "-^ "™ -^

fa.ill'let''''
"* "^'" '^-^ ^""^ ^^'

A^hiJ •T'u " * ^""*"' *•«« it came to it."A chUd nught have .poken «,. The puerility of

w^thunconsaouscoquetiyi the eyes, that had kx>krf^horrora held an intrinsic brUliance. The EarS
Itself, with Its perpetual renewals, was notT^ree^tially expectant than this womkn.
Honora's amazement at her cousin's hedonismgave way to contempt for it.

neaonism

"Oh," slje groaned, "to have had the power tod^troy a great man and to have no km>wTe^» 5
you have and to have got no soul, after all!"

S>he had stepped back as if to measure the luscious

S^^t°L^-'''°™^*^-«-°'p^--
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1; N

"Stop her, Miss Barrington," cried Mary, lebbig

Kate's arm. "There's no use in all this, and people

will overhear. Can't you take her away?"

She might have gazed at the Medusa's head as she

gazed at Honora's.

"Come," said Kate to Honora. "As Miss Morri-

son says, there's no use in all this."

" If David and I did wrong, it was quite as much

Honora's fault as mine, really it was," urged "Blue-

eyed Mary," her childish voice choking,

i Kate shook her hand off and looked at her from a

h^ht.
"Don't dare to discuss that," she warned. "Don't

dare!"

She threw her arm around Honora.
" Do come," she pleaded. " All this will make you

worse a^ain."
"

I don't wish you ill," continued Honora, seem-

ing not to hear and still addressing herself to Mary.
"

I know you will live on in luxury somehow or other,

and that good men will fetch and carry for you. You

exude an essence which they can no more resist than

a bee can honey. I don't blame you. That's what

you were bom for. But don't think that makes a

woman of you. You never can be a woman ! Women
have souls; they suffer; they love and work and for-

get themselves; they know how to go down to the

gates of death. You don't know how to do any of

those things, now, do you?"

She had grown terrible, and her questions had the
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effect <rf Wng ipofcen by «)mc demonic thing withinher-. i«n,ethmg that made of her mouth a medium
aj^J^pnestesses did of the mouth, of the aS^n^

"Miss Barrington," shuddered Mary, "I'm trv-bg to hold on to myself, but I don't thbi I can do^t

U^l^T' ^'r.'^'*«^»«^n>eringatmyth^

L.1„?». ^
h*"«^

'"^8^^ "" »»»« was chok-ing m the grasp of hysteria.

Ien«.^
drew Honora away with a determined vio-

aai?*"''V ^/^^^ ho^Wy in a minute," shesaid. You don't want to hear that, do you?"^Honora gave one last look at the miserable

her words an mtensity which burned like add, "th^he did not die for you, Mary. He died to a;ve hfe

Smu'Th ?l'^^^^,^^'^*^--^f-andme. Jus"that much I have to have you know."
At that Kate forced her to go into the PiilImo«

and «ated her by the window whe,^^e risi^''^^'

^^1 ** P>''°™ "^ approached Ma^

T^Z' ^ ^"'"P*^ •"*" ••« arm, and as she

"How dare she walk beneath my window?"
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Honora demanded of Kate. " Is n*t she afraid I may
kill her?"

"No, I don't think she is, Honora. Why should

she suspect anything ignoble of you?"

Silence fell. A dull golden star blossomed m the

West.

"All aboard! All aboard!" called the conductors.

The people began straggling toward their trains,

laughing their farewells.

"Hope I'll meet you again sometime!"

"East or West, home's the best."

"You're sure you're not going on my train?"

"Me for God's country! You'll find nothing but

fleas and flubdub on the Coast."

"You'll be back again next year, just the same.

Everybody comes back."

"All aboard! All aboard!"

"God willing," said Honora, "I shall never see

her s^ain."

Suddenly she ceased to be primitive and became a

civilized woman with a trained conscience and arti-

ficial solicitude.

"How do you suppose she's going to live, Kate?

She had no money. Will David have made any

arrangement for her? Oughtn't I to see to that?"

"You are neither to kill nor pension her," said

Kate angrily. "Keep still, Honora."

The fiery worms became active, and threshed

their way across the fast-chilling and silent plain.

On the eastbound one two women sat in heavy rev-
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erie. On the westbound ore ?. g'oup of solicitous
ladies and gentlemen gf Jiered abou ; a golden-
haired daughter of Califoriu-. offering her sal vola-
tile, claret, brandy-and-wai- . She cUose the claret
Bnd sipped it tremblingly. Its deep hue answered
the glow in the great ruby in her ring. By a chance
her eye caught it and she turned the jewel toward
her palm.

"A superb stone," commented one of the kindly
group. "You purchased it abroad?" The inquiry
was meant to distract her thoughts. It did not quite
succeed. She put the wine from her and covered her
face with her hands, for suddenly she was assailed
by a memory of the burning kisses with which that
gem had been placed upon her finger by lips now
many fathoms beneath the surface of the sun-
warmed world.



!
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Kate and Honora left the train at the station of

Wander, and the man for whom it was named was

there to meet them. If it was summer with the world,

it was summer with him, too. Some new plenitude

had come to him since Kate had seen him last. His

full manhood seemed to be realized. A fine serious-

ness invested him— a seriousness which included,

the observer felt sure, all imaginable fit forms of joy.

Clothed in gray, save for the inevitable sombrero,

clean-shaven, bright-eyed, capable, renewed with

hope, he took both women with a protecting gesture

into his embrace. The three rejoiced together in that

honest demonstration which seems permissible in the

West, where social forms and fears have not mudi

foothold.

They talked as happily of little things as if great

ones were not occupying their minds. To listen, one

would have thought that only "little joys" and

small vexations had come their way. It would be by

looking into their faces that one could see the marks

of passion— the passion of sorrow, of love, of sacri-

fice.

As they came out of the piiion grove, Honora dis-

covered her babies. They were in white, fresh as

lilies, or, perhaps, as little angels, well beloved of

heavenly mothers; and they came running from the
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house, their golden hair shining like aureoles about^eir eager faces Their sandal^ feet hardlytoud?^

».1 ^"'"'''u^'''
'- ^^' «>"" they haJe £S

that they had become almost imponderable beiuseof the ethereal lightness of their ^rits Thei^
-eoutst.tched;theireyesbuALlXr?

"Stop!" CTied Honora to Karlin a chokiuK voice

^^IZT -*>-•
J'°"'-'»"»d horsS^L^Teleaped to the ground. As she ran toward her littleones onswft feet, the two who watched hZ^convinced that she had regained her old-time vfe^

nwer before had been hers. She gathered her treas-u.« m her arms and wait i 'th diem to theho^Kate had not many mi.. to wait in tt,« i:
•

mom befo« Waj.der foined her.'°,t~,^;tr

to west At this hour the purple shadows vere eath

ZlZt^- ""'^*"^ -^ beautyKt

d.^Tt.™'
*""* °"* ''°°' *" *'= '^°' ^'l Wander

"I may as well know my fate now," he said

J
ve waited for this fr»m the moment I sTw^oulast Are you gomg to be my wife, Kate?"He stood facing her, breathing rather heavilvhis face commanded to a tense refxse?

^'
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"My answer is 'no/ " cried Kate, holding out her

hands to him. " I love you as my life, and my answer

is 'no.'"

He took the hands she had extended.

"Kiss me!" He gathered her into his arms, and

upon her welcoming lips he laid his own in such a

kiss as a man places upon but one woman's lips.

"Now, what is your answer?" he breathed after

a time. "Tell me your answer now, you much-loved

woman— tell it, beloved."

She kissed his brow and his eyes; he felt her tears

upon his cheeks.
, , i ft x.

" You know all that I have thought and felt, she

said; "you know— for I have written— what my

life may be. Do you ask me to let it go and to live

here in this solitude with you?

"

^ ^^

"Yes, by heaven," he said, his eyes blazing, 1

ask it."

Some influence had gone out from them which

seemed to create a palpitant atmosphere of delight

in which they stood. It was as if the spiritual essence

of them, mingling, had formed the perfect Huid of

the soul, in which it was a privilege to hve and

breathe and dream.

"I am so blessed in you," whispered Karl, so

completed by you, that I cannot let you go, even

though you go on to great usefulness and great

goodness. I tell you, your place is here in my home.

It is safe here. I have seen you standing on a prea-

pice, Kate, up there in the mountoin. I warned you
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of its danger; you told me of its glory. But I repeatmy warning now, for I see you venturing on to that
precipice of loneliness and fame on which none but
sad and lonely women stand."
"Oh, I know what you say is true, Karl. I mean

to do my work with all the power there is in me, and
I shall be rejoicing in that and in Life— it's in me
to be glad merely that I 'm living. But deep withinmy heart I shall, as you say, be both lonely and sad.
If there 's any comfort in that for you— "

"No, there's no comfort at all for me in that,
Kate. Stay with me, stay with me! Be my wife.
Why, It's your destiny."

Kate crossed the room as if she would move be-
yond that aura which vibrated about him and in
which she could not stand without a too dangerous
delight. She was very pale, but she carried her head
nigh still — almost defiantly.

"I mean to be the mother to many, many chil-
dren, Karl," she said in a voice which thrilled with
sorrow and pride and a strange joy. "To thousands
and thousands of children. But for the Idea I rep-
resent and the work I mean to do they would be
trampled in the dust of the world Can't you see that
I am called to this as men are called to honorable
services for their country? This is a woman's form
of patriotism. It's a higher one than the soldier's,
I thmk. It's come my way to be the banner-carrier
and I 'm glad of it. I take my chance and my honor
just as you would take your chance and your honor.
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But I could resign the glory, Karl, for your love, and

count it worth while."

"Kate—"
"But the thing to which I am faithful is my op-

portunity for great service. Come with me, Karl, my
dear. Think how we could work together in Wash-

ington— think what such a brain and heart as

yours would mean to a new cause. We'd lose our-

selves— and find ourselves— laboring for one of

the kindest, lovingest ideas the hard old world has

yet devised. Will you come and help me, Karl,

man?"
He moved toward her,' his hands outspread with

a protesting gesture.

"You know that all my work is here, Kate. This

is my home, these mines are mine, the town is mine.

It is not only my own money which is invested, but

the money of other men— friends who have trusted

me and whose prosperity depends upon me."

. "Oh, but, Karl, are n't there ways of arranging

such things? You &ay I am dear to you— transfer

your interests and come with me— Karl!" Her

voice was a pleader's, yet it kept its pride.

"Kate! How can I? Do you want me to be a

supplement to you— a hanger-on? Don't you see

that you would make mc ridiculous?
"

"Would I?" said Kate. "Does it seem that way

to you? Then you have n't learned to respect me,

after all."

" I worship you," he cried.
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Kate smiled sadly.

''I know," she said, "but worship passes—

"

No --" he flung out, starting toward her.
But she held him back with a gesture.
"You have stolen my word," she said with an

accent of finality.
"

' No' " is the word you force me
to speak I am going on to Washington in the mom-
mg, Karl."

They heard the children running down the hall
Mid poundmg on the door with their soft fists. When^te opened to them, they clambered up her skirts.
She lifted them m her arms, and Karlsaw their sunny
heads nestlmg against her dark one. As she left the
room, moving unseeingly, she heani the hard-wrune
groan that came from his lips.

A moment later, as she mounted the stairs, she
saw him striding up the trail which they, together
had ascended once when the sun of their hope wa^
still high.

She did not meet him again that day. She and
Honora ate their meals in silence, Honora dark with
disapproval, Kate clinging to her spa^ of spiritual
mtegnty. ^

J^ ^u^
"no" thundered in Kari's ears the night

through while he kept the company of his ancient
comforters the mountains, no less did it beat shat-

"T^./" *^ ^"^ °^ *^^ ^^"1^" who had spoken it.
No, to the deep and mystic human joys ; " no "

to the nost holy privilege of women; "no" to light
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laughter and a dancing heart; "no" to the lowly,

satisfying labor of a home. For her the steep path,

alone; for her the precipice. From it she might be-

hold the sunrise and all the glory of the world, but

no exalted sense of duty or of victory could blind her

to its solitude and to its danger.

Yet now, if ever, women must be true to the cause

of liberty. They had been, through all the ages, will-

ing martyrs to the general good. Now it was laid

upon them to assume the responsibilities of a new

crusade, to undertake a fresh martyrdom, and this

time it was for themselves. Leagued against them

was half— quite half— of their sex. Vanity and

prettiness, dalliance and dependence were their char-

acteristics. With a shrug of half-bared shoulders

they dismissed all those who, painfully, nobly,

gravely, were fighting to restore woman's connec-

tion with reality—to put her back, somehow, into the

procession; to make, by new methods, the " com-

ing lady" as essential to the commonwealth as was

the old-time chatelaine before commercialism filched

her vocations and left her the most cultivated and

useless of parasites.

Oh, it was no little thing for which she was fight-

mg! Kate tried to console herself with that. If she

passionately desired to create an organization which

should exercise parental powers over orphaned or

poorly guarded children, still more did she wish to set

an example of efficiency for women, illustrating to

them with how firm a step woman might tread the
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higher altitudes of public life, making an achieve-
mcTil not a compromise, of labor.

Moreover, no other woman in the country had at
present had an opportunity that equaled her own.

.

Look at It how she would, throb as she might with
a woman's immemorial na talgia for a true man's
love, she could not escape the relentless logic of the
situation. It was not the hour for her to choose her
own pleasure. She must march to battle leaving
love behind, as the heroic had done since love and
combat were known to the world.



XXXV
Morning came. She was called early that she

might take the train for the East, and arising from

her sleepless bed she summoned her courage impera-

tively. She determined that, however much she

might "' ^er from the reproaches of her inner self,—
that mystic and hidden self which so often refuses

to abide by the decisions of the brain and the con-

science, — she would not betray her falterings. So

she was able to go down \ the breakfast-room with

an alert step and a sufficiCiidy gallant carriage of the

head.

Honora was there, as pale as Kate herself, and she

did not scruple to turn upon her departing puest a

glance both regretful and forbidding. Kate looked

across the breakfast-table at her gloomy aspect.

"Honora," she said with some exasperation,

"you've walked your path, and it wasn't the usual

one, now, was it? But I stood fast for your right

to be unusual, did n't I? Then, when the whole

scheme of things went to pieces and you were suffer-

ing, I did n't lay your misfortune to the singula! ity

of your life. I knew that thousands and thousands

of women, who had done the usual thing and chosen

the beaten way, had suffered just as much as you.

I tried to give you a hand up— blunderingly, I
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•uppoae, but I did the best I could. Of courae, I 'm a
beast foe reminding you of it But wliat I want to
know is, why you should be looking at me with the
eyes of a stony-hearted critic because I 'm taking the
hardest road for myself. You don't suppose I'd
do it without sufficient reason, do you? Standing
at the parting of the ways is a serious matter, how-
ever interesting it may be at the moment."

Honora's face flushed and her eyes filled.

"Oh," she cried, " I can't bear to see you putting
happiness behind you. What's tt.e use? Don't you
realize that men and women are little more than
motes in the sunshine, here for an hour and to-

morrow—nothing! I'm pretty well through with
those theories that people call principles and con-
victions. Why not be obedient to Nature? She's
the great teacher. Does n't she tell you to take love
and joy when they come your way?"
"We've 1: ed all that out, haven't we?**

asked Kate impatiently. "Why go over the ground
agam? But I must say, if a woman of your intelli-

gence— and my friend at that— can't see why I 'm
taking an uphill road, alone, instead of walking in
a pleasant valley with the best of companions, then
I can hardly expect any one else to sympathize with
me. However, what does it matter? I said I was
going alone so why should I complain?"
Her glance fell on the fireplace before which she

and Karl had sat the night when he first welcomed
her beneath his roof. She remembered the wild
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silence of the hour, the sense she had had of the in-

visible presence of the mountains, and how Karl's

love had streamed about her like shafts of light.

"I've seen nothing of Karl," said Honora

abruptly. "He went up the trail yesterday morn-

ing, and has n't been back to the house since."

"He did n't come home last night? He did n't

sleep in his bed?"

"No, I tell you. He's had the Door of Life

slammed in his face, and I suppose he's pretty

badly humiliated. Karl is n't cut out to be a beggar

hanging about the gates, is he? Pence and crumbs

would n't interest him. I wonder if you have any

idea how a man like that can suffer? Do you im-

agine he is another Ray McCrea?"
" Pour my coffee, please, Honora," said Kate.

Honora took the hint and said no more, while

Kate hastily ate her breakfast. When she had fin-

ished she said as she left the table:—
" I'd be glad if you '11 tell the stable-man that I '11

not take the morning train. I'm sorry to change

my mind, but it's unavoidable."

The smart traveling-suit she had purchased in

Los Angeles was her equipment that morning. To
this she added her hat and traveling-veil.

" If you 're going up the mountain," said the mal-

adroit Honora, "better not wear those things.

They'll be ruined."

"Oh, things!" cried Kate angrily. She stopped

at the doorway. "That wasn't decent of you,
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riT?'A
' """ ^^« "P ^^^ '"^'"ntafn - but whatnght had you to suppose it?"

thJ!!^!!''!*'"""^''^'^
^^^ '' * '"O'^^^t later

-

«»e maids, the men at the stables and the co^alThey knew it. but they thought more of her^;went ao proudly, so openly. The judgment* t^y

X' 'Cd'eH^dT" '^ '-«^' theTr ^^^wnere wander and his resistant sweetheflrt «,««

Kate climbed the trail wliich she and Wander had

proclaimed her declaration of independe?« l.^«nJed bitt^ly now to thmk of the futiuron^ i„^dence? For whom did such a *i^ «i^?^1 Wamler w^ drawing her to him as ti^t^.
TJ^' " *" ^'""^'o- <•'- *e lighS.^

In time she came to the bench HmM^ *u *

day had turned gray and a cold wind waf^JZ

.

After a tune she went on, and as she mounted.
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esicountering ever a, steeper and more difficult way,

she tore the leather of her shoes, rent the skirt of

her traveling-frock, and ruined her gloves with soil

and rode.
*•
If I have to go back as I came, atone," she re-

flected, "all in tatters like this, to find that he is at

the mines or the village, attending to his work, I

shall cut a fine figure, shan't I? The very gcj^ will

laugh at me."

She flamed scarlet at the thought, but she dkl not

turnback.

Presently she came to a place where the path

forked. A very narrow, appallingly deep gorge split

the mountain at this point, each path skirting a skle

of this crevasse.
" I choose the right path," said Kate aloud.

Her heart and lungs were agam rebelling at the

altitude and the exertion, and she was forced to lie

flat for a long time. She lay with her face to the sky

watching the roll of the murky clouds. Above her

towered the crest of the mountain, below her

stretched the abyss. It was a place where one might

draw apart from all the world and contemplate the

little thing that men call Life. Neither ecstasy nor

despair came to her, though some such excessesmight

have been expected of one whose troubled mind con-

templated such magnificence, such terrific beauty.

Instead, she seemed to face the great soul of Truth

— to arrive at a conclusion of perfect sanity, of fine

reasonableness.
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Conventions, pettiness, foolisli pride, wayward

whaT^\,L "^^ "^ "^^ » th«n andwnat was inadequate, assumed their true oronor

3 °J t*™^' ~"'^' «»<» darity took po2»«5Km of her There was an eitpectation, too

-

fraught for her with vast significance.

^ul ,'
**"*"* perpendicular now, led ud a

P^ of the Rocbes, bare or snowcapped, drippmewith purpfe and gray mists. swecping^j^S
mto the distance. Such solemn.^, ^rCt^d
IMssionate beauty, she never yet lad «en^.^h
She had loolced upon the wondere of the SienM <;»..
envj««ed as much of this subKmityT^^l^nught hold; then, at a noise, glan^aTth^t^
SlS^ngc.:!^.*^ ** °*" ^^ of *« "n-

On it stood Karl Wander, not as she had seen himlast impatient, racked with mental paiT^tZwiA pride and eager love. HewashZ^d b„?^had arrived at peace. He was mas^^',^,
such a man a woman might well capitulate if cao-
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itulation was her intent. With such a chieftain might

one well treat if one had a mind to maintain the

suzerainty of one's soul.

The wind assailed Kate violently, and she caught

at a spur of rock and clung, while her traveling-

veil, escaped from bounds, flung out like a "home-

going" pennant of a ship.

"A flag of truce, Kate?" thundered Wander's

voice.

"Will you receive it?" cried Kate.

Now ^at she had sought and found him, she

would not surrender without one glad glory of the

hour.

"Name your conditions, beloved enemy."

"How can we talk like this?"

"We 're not talking. We 're shouting."

" Is there no way across?
"

"Only for eagles."

"What did you mean by staying up here? I was

terrified. What if you had been dying alone—

"

" I came up to ^ink things out."

"Have you?"
"Yes."

"Well?"
" Kate, we must be married."

"Yes," laughed Kate. "I know it."

"But—"
"Yes," called Kate, "that's it. But—

"

"But you shall do your work: I shall do mine."

"I know," said Kate. "That's what I meant to
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carry me farthiaTHK-'^"'*"'''*^- 'fnav

come to me- who, youZnZl T' '°'' ""=*

rating? A few yeTJ^^-b^-^« "rj^i'a-

f«ii
™®' ^-®^ where you will T L;ifollow— on condition!" ' ' ^^

"The condition?"

"•)? °''' '^'' ^ "^^^ *° say all this!"

<iZt2::^ '^''•" '**°^«' Kat- "It's fine

"Follow your path, and I will follow min^ W.can keep in sight almost all the way^tS;Z
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as you know, a little below this height, the paths

converge."

Kate stood a moment longer, looking at him,

measuring him.

"How splendid to be a man," she called. "But
I 'm glad I'm a woman," she supplemented hastily.

"Not half so glad as I, Kate, my mate,— not a

thousandth part so glad as I."

She held out her arms to him. He gave a great

laugh and plunged down the path. Kate swept her

glance once more over the dark beauty of the

mountain-tops -- her splendid world, wrought with

illimitable joy in achievement by the Mak^ of

Worlds,— and turning, ran down the great rock that

led to the trail.

THE END
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